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Tomorrow 
Singing... 
The year’s most eccentric 
musical event-the 
Messiah from Scratch 
 the Blues 
David Hands reports the 
Oxford versus 
Cambridge match at 
Twickenham 

Peace.., 
Spectrum interview: 
Lech Walesa and the 

Nobel Peace Prize 

...women 

To be or not to be: 
decisions for the older 
mother 

Ebrohopes 
Britain's hopes in 
tomorrow's European 
football matches 

Police given 
plastic 
bullets 

Twenty thousand plastic bullets 
have been Supplied to 15 police 
forces in England and Wales, 
according to a Commons 
written answer by Mr Douglas 
Hurd. Minister of State at the 
Home Office. The bullets are 
for public order use by urban 
and rural forces 

Walesa plea 
Mr Lcch Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader and Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, bas appealed to the 
West To lift sanctions against 
Poland Page 7 
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Safety campaign 
The Department of Transport 
last night launched its Christ- 
mas campaign against drinking 
and driving with two 10 second 
television advertisements 

Page 3 

Pound slumps 
The Pound fell sharply yester- 
day against a strong dollar, 
closing at $1.4480 after touch- 
ing an all-time low of $1.4443. 
Sterling held its own against 
most European currencies 

Page 17 

NG A talks go on 
Talks in London to settle the 
dispute between Mr Selim 
(.Eddie) Shah, chairman of the 
Messenger Group of News- 
papers. and the National 
Graphical Association resume 
this morning after an eight hour 
session ended last night. 

Judge removed 
Judge Bruce Campbell. QC, has 
been removed for “misbehav- 
iour’* after his conviction last 
week for smuggling whisky and 
cigarettes Backpage 

Andropov better 
President Andropov is on the 
road to recovery and in control 
of the affairs of state, according 
to a senior Soviet official Page 6 

Lender page, IS 
Letters: On exam results, from 
Mr J Swallow and Mr F Jarvis, 
and others: polygraphs, from 
Mr G Gillman; GLC from Mr l 
G Murray, and Mr R H 
Hammond 
Leading articles: Lebanon; 
house conveyancing; Lithuania. 
Features, pages 10,12,14 
Partners, not just allies; Nicara- 

gua: playing for time? Home 
Office silence on civil defence 
Spectrum: The cult of nil 
design. Fashion: Little black 
dressing. 

Obitnar?’ P*£e .. 
George Headley', Alfred Tarski 
Computer Horizons, pages 19- 

21 
Nato’s new common language, 
a critical view of( Britain s 
approach to information hand- 
ling: a new set of competition 
winners 

Hem tffws 2-5 
Overseas _ 641 
Appte 16, -3 
Arts 13 
Bridge 
Business L-24 
Chess 2 
Church 16 
Court *6 
Crossword 32 

Dixit 14 
Law Report 25 
Parliament 4 
Sole Room 2 
Science 16 
Sport 25-28 
TV & Radio 31 
Theatres, etc 31 
Universities 16 
Weather 32 

Reagan will 
pressure on Syria 
to leave Lebanon 

# Despite Sunday's losses In aircraft and 
personnel, the United States is to keep up 
its military pressure on Syria to poll out of 

Lebanon, 

• Moscow branded the US raids on 
Syrian positions as banditry and pledged 
Damascus more aid. 

• Fourteen died, 80 were injured when a 
car bomb blew op a block of flats in a 
Beirut Muslim area. A pro-Israel group 

claimed responsibility, 

• Italy's Cabinet meets today and may 
withdraw its 2,000 peacekeeping troops 
who have no air cover. 

The Reagan 
made it dear yesterday that it 
regards Sunday’s unprecedented 
air-strikes against Syrian mili- 
tary positions in Lebanon as a 
success. This is in spite of the 
loss of two American aircraft 
and the subsequent deaths of 
eight US Marines during a 
retaliatory attack by Syrian- 
backed Druze militia. 

It was now up to Syria to 
decide whether to stay in 
Lebanon and risk further 
retaliatory strikes, or to embark 
on serious negotiations with the 
Lebanese Government on 
removing its troops, officials in 
Washington said. 

American reconnaissance 
flights over Syria continued 
yesterday with the intention of 
showing the Damascus Govern- 
ment that the US intends to 
keep up the pressure. {Resident 
Reagan has said he does not 
seek a broader confrontation 
with Syria, but at the same time 
has given warning that US 
forces would continue to defend 
themselves against hostile Are. 

In Moscow senior Kremlin 
officials said the Soviet Union 
would render “assistance and 
help” to Syrian forces in 
Labanon and condemned 
American air raids on Syrian 
positions as “banditry*’. 

Earlier, however. President 
Reagan insisted that the air- 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Administration strike by 28 aircraft from clash 

carriers was not an invitation to 
Damascus for war. 

Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, 
the American Under Secretary 
of State, asked on American 
television about the conse- 
quences of the raid, said: “If 
you are asking me arc we 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday de- 
scribed reports of a deal with 
America to oast Syria from 
Lebanon as panic-mongering. In 
a related move; tbe Foreign 
Ministry in Jerusalem released 
a paper detailing the “unpre- 
cedented Syrian military build - 
up". 

Shamir denial, page 7 

prepared to go to war with Syria 
in Lebanon, I'm prepared to tell 
you, no.” 

There can be no doubt 
however that the American 
action was intended to send a 
political signal lo Damascus 
that it must expect more 
military pressure from the 
United Stales and Israel if it 
continues to refuse to pull its 
40,000 troops out of Lebanon. 

American officials conceded 
that the administration’s tough 
new approach towards Syria 
contained high risks. Sunday's 
attack marked the first direct 

of United Stales and 
Syrian military forces and. 
because of Syria's intimate 
military lies with the Soviet 
Union, the closest approach to a 
United Srates-Soviet confron- 
tation in the Middle East for a 
decade. 

The officials also acknow- 
ledged that the deepening of the 
United Slate's combat involve- 
ment in Lebanon was certain to 
increase domestic pressure on 
President Reagan to puli United 
States peacekeeping forces out 
of Beirut. Several Democratic 
presidential candidates have 
already expressed concern 
about the latest United States 
action. 

Mr George McGovern said 
that “step by step” the United 
Stales was approaching war 
with Syria while Senator Alan 
Cranston accused President 
Reagan of being trigger happy 
and reckless. 

Even supporters of the 
Administration expressed con- 
cern about the US's deepening 
involvement Senator Howard 
Baker, the Senate Majority 
leader, said: “The sooner we 
can find a way lo stabilize (the 
situation in Lebanon) and get 
our people out of there, tbe 
better off we're going to be." 

The decision to adopt a 

Continued on buck page, col 2 

Car bomb kills 14 and leaves 
80 wounded in Beirut 

Beirut (Reuter) - A huge car 
bomb exploded outside an 
apartment block in south Beirut 
yesterday, killing up to 14 
people and .wounding more 
than 80 others. - 

The blast, hi a heavily-popu- 
lated Muslim area of the city, 
set fire to stores of paint and 
turpentine in a budding across 
the street and firemen fought 
for hours to douse the flames. 

A group calling itself the 
Front for the Liberation of 
Lebanon from Foreigners called 
a news agency in Beirut to claim 
responsibility for what it called 
a “barbecue operation". There 
was no confirmation of the 
claim. 

The front said tbe operation 
was a warning to all who call for 
Israel's withdrawal from Leba- 
non. Syria must leave first, it 
declared. 

Mr Hassan Youssef, a local 
resident who was in a nearby 
building when the bomb went 

off, said some of his family were 
killed and wounded, 

“They say men do not cry. 
Believe me, I cry" he said. 
“Why do they do this? We have 
no enemies here. There are no- 
guns here. We have nothing 
here"; be said in anger and 
bewilderment. 

•‘Why? Because w* are 
Muslims?” 

Muslims have been in the 
forefront of demands that Israel 
should pud its troops out of 
Lebanon. 

Security sources estimated 
the car contained 3301b of high 
explosive. 

Beirut radio quoted civil 
defence staff working at the 
scene of the blast as saying 14 
had died, although security 
sources said only 10 bad been 
killed. 

US Marine officers reported 
complete calm at their positions 
around Beirut airport after eight 
Marines were killed and two 

Commons questions 

wounded by shelling on Sunday 
night 

Their commander, Brigadier- 
General James Joy, said the 
troops who died had left their 
bonkers abd “ntoved" into a 
fighting position designed for 
only four men. 

He said that a single 120 MM 
mortar round scored a direct 
hit, killing all eight and 
wounding two others. 

The losses were the heaviest 
the Marines have suffered in a 
single combat incident since 
arriving in Lebanon 15 months 
ago as part of a Western 
peacekeeping force supporting 
the Beirut Government. 

Marine Colonel Ray Smith 
said the mortar round landed 
during a three-hour battle in 
which unidentified assailants 
attacked tbe Marines 

He refused to say who had 
attacked but said the fire was 
coming from the east and south- 
east. 

British peace troops will stay 
Renewed concern about the 

safety of the British contingent 
in Lebanon, and universal 
disapproval of the American air 
strikes against Syrian positions, 
were voiced in the Commons 
yesterday. 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Minis- 
ter of State at the Foreign 
Office, deputizing for the absent 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, reassured 
few if any MPs when he said 
that the security of the British 
troops was the Government’s 
prime concern but made plain 
that there was no present 
intention of withdrawing them. 

He said British troops were 
making an important contri- 
bution, and that their presence 
was welcomed by all communi- 
ties and all Governments in the 
region. 

Mr Rifkind defended the 
“inherent right of self-defence” 
of the United States, and said 
Britain's approach would be tile 
same. Bui although he repeat- 
edly said that the Americans 
described their actions as self- 
defence, he pointedly omitted to 
endorse their judgment, and 

By -Tnl inn Havfland, Political Editor 

his most hostile, saying that all 
justification for the multi- 
national force had disappeared 

Adley: Cloak 
respectability 

several of his replies held a not 
of reproof. 

It was vital for all parties to 
show restraint, he said, and to 
consider whether their actions 
were likely to reduce or increase 
tension. It was for the American 
Government “to explain and 
justify to the world” if the air 
raids were a proper course of 
action. 

Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s 
shadow foreign secretary, was at 

now that President Reagan had 
formed a military axis with 
Israel against Syria and the 
Soviet Union, and had inter- 
vened in the conflict on a 
massive scale. 

He wanted British troops 
withdrawn forthwith from a 
position where they served no 
useful purpose 

Mr Enoch Powell, Ulstei 
Unionist MP for Down South, 
said the Government should 
distance itself from the insanity 
and inhumanity of the 
Americans. 

Mr Robert Adley, Conserva- 
tive MP for Christchurch, 
complained that the British 
contingent was being used to 
give a cloak of respectability to 
an American action which was 
dangerous and stupid. 

No one but Mr Rifkind 
defended the Americans, for 
whom the House had shown 
much sympathy only a few 
weeks ago. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Lebanon's agony: A woman grieves after tbe blast. Photographs, back page- 

Kohl offers hope for 
resolving Britain’s 

EEC budget dispute 
From Ian Murray, Athens 

West Germany last night put negative and 
forward a new scheme for 
storing Britain's EEC budget 
dispute which for the first time 
opened the way for serious 
negotiations at the three-day 
European summit in Athens. 

It would not cut Britain's 
contribution to the £300m a 
year which Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher yesterday said she 
wanted, hut if could provide the 
framework for a settlement. 

The European leaders had 
spent a -full and largely fbtle 
day arguing tfie niceties of the 
common agricultural • policy, 
iterating and reiterating 
national points of view which 
have changed little despite 
hundreds of hours of dis- 
cussions at official and minis- 
terial level over tbe past six 
months. 

President Mitterrand at one 
stage amazed the British 
delegation by putting forward a 
two-year-old French idea that 
Britain sbold have nothing hot 
a short-term budget deal. 

He never withdrew the idea, 
but according to a British 
spokesman - “we are not sure 
that this was ever made 
seriously therefore I don't 
think it is to be seriously 
withdrawn." 

With discussions bogged 
down, the spokesman said: 
“We were dearly getting 
nowhere very fast. President 
Mitterrand therefore asked for 
an adjournment to give time to 
absorb the mass of proposals 
and counter proposals which 
were being produced with 
bewildering requeue? from 
many delegations. 

“By the time the meeting 
resumed British officials bad 
detected three elements from 
among tbe mass of paper - one 

two modestly 
positive." 

The West German paper, 
drafted after the succesful 
meeting between Mrs Thatcher 
and Chancellor KofaL was 
“modestly positive", the 
spokesman said. 

The paper goes a tong way 
towards meeting British claims 
that its budget contribution has 
to he calculated as the differ- 
ence between . .what it pays to. 
the Community and what it 
receives from H. 

The West German idea, is to 
restrict this balance to the 
amount Britain pays in value- 
added tax receipts. It would not 
include payments which have to 
be made on customs receipts 
and agricultural levies which 
make up about a half of 
Britain's contributions. The 
paper also takes into account 
the relative prosperity of 
Britain in assessing bow much 
it can afford to pay. 

The other positive factor was 
Greek paper incorporating 
French and European Com- 
mission ideas for imposng strict 
controls on agricultural spend- 
ing. The negative factor was yet 
another inadequate paper 
“from Greece on agricultural 
reforms”. 

According to the British 
spokesman: “What we have is 
the impression that perhaps 
there is the first faint glimmer 
of a negotiation." 

The British spokesman re- 
fused to be optimistic: “I don't 
want to quash hope. We all live 
in hope, hot I am going to 
tramble on the word optimism. 
I hope that there will be a 
settlement, but hope is one of 
those words you retreat to.” 

Farmers protest, page 7 

MP says House Buyers’ 
Bill has good chance 
By Christopher Wannan, Property Correspondent 

ihe measure is intended to 
cut the cost of house trans- 

m conveyancing actions, and although initially 
domestic property savings might be marginal, they 

could eventually cut the cost by 
half. Mr David Tench, the 
Consumers* Association legal 
officer, believed. 

Mr Mitchell’s Private 
Member's Bill, has all-party 
backing. The Government has 
not decided whether to support 
it but its sponsors believe it is 

The House Buyers’ Bill, 
which would end the solicitors' 
monopoly 
registered 
and would speed up the house 
selling process, was published 
yesterday. 

The controversial bid, pro- 
moted by Mr Austin Mitchell, 
Labour MP for Great Grimsby, 
is strongly opposed by the Law 
Society, representing 44,000 
practising solicitors, but Mr 
Mitchell believed it had a 
“reasonably good chance of 
success". 

favoured by several ministers. 
Details of the BUI, page 2 

Leading article, page IS 

England football 
team ready to 
play Argentina 
The England football team is 

likely to play Argentina next 
summer for the first time since 
the FalkJands conflict. 

England have been invited to 
compete in a tournament in 
Brazil to celebrate the seventi- 
eth anniversary of the Brazilian 
{Football Association. Argentina 
are expected to take pan. 

The Football Association 
have provisionally accepted the 
Brazilian invitation. The sec- 
retary of the FA Mr Ted 
Croker, said yesterday: “We will 
play any countries invited ” 

Plans are still being finalized, 

but if the provisionally fixed 
date of June 9 is confirmed then 
England's participation seems 
certain. Page 26 

BP’s £225m well only pumps out water 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

Tbe world's most expensive 
oil exploration well, 40 miles 
off tbe North Alaskan coast, 
has been completed five days 
ahead of schedule - finding 
nothing hot water and wiping 
£450m off the share value of 

BP. . . ^ 
Tbe Mukluk project u the 

Beaufort Sea has involved BP^s 
American subsidiary Sohio 
spending £150m for the of- 
fshore lease, a record, and 
another £75m to drill the first 
exploration welL 

Tbe Sohio team, led by Mr 
Dick Jones, a former BP North 
Sea drilling manager, was due 
to reach the 8,00®ft mark on 
December 10. But that was 
reached yesterday and the team 

found only water. The news 
sent BP*s shares down 24p to 
392p. Mr Peter Walters, BP 
fhairman, said; **ln any oil- 

man's language it's very disap- 
pointing.*' 

Drilling will restart on the 
Mukluk well in two weeks. 

This will be to a depth nearer 
9,000ft where another possible 
oil-bearing area has been 
identified. However, hopes 
were centred on the “Ivishak” 
area starting at 7,360ft and 
ending at 8,0wft- 

Sohio has a 31 per cent stake 
in the Muklnk project, Mobfl 
15.75 per cent. Shell 14 per 
cent, Texaco 10.7 per cent. As 
well as its holding in Sohio BP 
has a 7 per cent stake in the 
project hi Its own right. There 

are other minor stakeholders. 

Mukluk had been regarded 

as me of the Beaufort Sea's 
most likely oil-bearing areas, 
although when bidding began 
for the exploration licence it 
was significant that Atlantic 
Richfield, the most experienced 

operator in Alaska, did not join 

in. 

Mr A1 Whitehonse, Sohio 
president, said there was a 75 
per cent chance of finding oil at 
Mukluk and pot tbe potential 
reserves at 1.5 billion barrels. 

Bp's only consolation is that 
its seismic survey of the project 
has been proven to he accurate. 
The geology has been shown to 

be precisely as BP identified it, 
only the fluid in the reservoir 
has turned out to be water, not 
oft. 

BP and Sohio had been 
hoping that Mnkluk would 
help compensate for falling 
production from the massive 
Prodhoe Bay field from which 
output is due to fall in mid- 
1986. 

Man held 
on London 
bombings 
By Richard Ford and 

Stewart Tendler 

Scotland Yard's ami-terrorist 
squad continued interviewing a 
Belfast man yesterday about the 
Provisional IRA's 1981 autumn 
bombing campaign in which 
three people died 

Mr Thomas Quigley, aged 28. 
was arrested by the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary last 
summer on the word of an 
informer, Robert Brown, and 
accused of possessing a mortar 
bomb. 
■ Mr Quigley is understood to 
have been arrested on Friday in 
the Andersontown area of west 
Belfast. He ha been held under 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act 
at Paddington Green 

He is being questioned about 
three bombings. One outside 
Chelsea barracks in October 
blasted a coach carrying soldiers 

A week later, a device 
exploded under the car of 
Lieutenant-General Sir Sleuart 
Pringle, Commandant of the 
Royal Marines, who was 
seriously injured. Days later, a 
bomb exploded in Oxford 
Street, killing Mr Kenneth 
Howorth. a Scotland Yard 
explosives expert. 

The police are also under- 
stood to be questioning him 
about bombings in Hyde Park 
and Regent's Park last year. 

Sectarian billing, page 2 

Moscow 
hints at 
another 
walkout 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, 
the Soviet Chief of Staff, 
yesterday dedcribed the Geneva 
talks on medium-range missiles 
(INF) as a “dead letter" and 
hinted that Russia might also 
walk out of the talks on strategic 
arms reduction (Start). 

Mr Georgy Kornienko, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister, said 
there was no prospect of the 
talks being merged, and he was 
pessimistic about the chances of 
a meeting between Mr Andrei 
Gromyko and Mr George 
Shultz’ at next month's Stock- 
holm disarmament conference. 

Marshal Ogarkov repeatedly 
accused the United States of 
negotiating in bad faith at the 
medium-range talks. The Stan 
talks were clearly “going in the 
same direction". 

Marshal Ogarkov said the 
American position at the Start 
talks, as in the case of INF. was 
neither logical nor serious. 
Washington's proposals, if 
implemented, would mean a 
“radical disruption of Soviet 
strategic rocket forces", which 
was unacceptable. Russia re- 
mained committed to re- 
ductions. but Washington had 
no intention of reaching a 
mutually acceptable agreement. 

As when he first faced the 
press over the Korean airliner 
disaster. Marshal Ogarkov 
handled questions adroitly, 
pointing to a chart to demon- 
strate that the American aim at 
Geneva had been to develop a 
first-strike capability in Europe 
rather than reduce armaments. 
He said Soviet counter-deploy- 
ments in Eastern Europe were 
not a routine modernization, as 
the West claimed, but a direct 
response to cruise and Pershing. 

He gave warning tht Soviet 
missiles would equal cruise and 
Pershing-2 in accuracy, power 
yield, flight time and targeting. 

Mr Kornienko hinted that 
Moscow's view of the future of 
Start might become dearer on 
Thursday, when the next round 
is held in Geneva. He said it 
was pointless to talk of a 
possible merger of Start and 
INF, since the medium-range 
talks had been “sculiled" by the 
United States, and “one can 
only merge things which exist”. 

Marshal Ogarkov said Bonn's 
acceptance of Pershing missiles 
made West Germany the target 
for a Soviet retaliatory strike, 
and was a strange and danger- 
ous move by a country which 
had already caused two world 
wars. 

Marshal Ogarkov said he had 
seen the American television 
film. The Day After, which 
shows the effect of a Soviet 
nuclear attack on a Mid-West- 
ern town. “The danger depicted 
are real. It is time lo put an end 
to this nuclear madness." he 
said. He hoped it would make 
Americans think about nuclear 
war and act to prevent IL 

Andropov “recovers", page 6 
Photograph, page 6 

T>Y any measure 1983 haB been an 
T-> exerting and outstanding year for 
the London Symphony Orchestra — 
a year of innovation in which the 
Orchestra has broken new ground 
bedi here and overseas. A year too in 
winch Cfcfiidio Abbado was appointed 
Music Director of tbe Orchestra, tbe 
firet such appointment m its history. 

Whale currently performing a 
unique cycle of concerts celebrating 
tbe centenary of Wabern's birth 
which in ibe course of the next few 
days takes the Orchestra to Vienna 
and Paris, and welcoming in turn to 
its Barbican season the Vienna 
Phaharoxmic Orchestra and the 
Ensemble Inte rconte mporain, tbe 
Orchestra has also completed 
another highly successful world tour 
this year, and played in the festivals of 
Salzburg, Edinburgh, Berlin and 
Helsinki. During ihe worid tour the 
London Symphony Orchestra was 
honoured to play a part in the'Britan 
Salutes New Vbrk' festival, and the 
10th anniversary of tbe opening of 
the Sydney Opera House. 

At home, particularly 
warm memories remain of tbe 
aedamed Barbican season in which 
Rafael Kubefik was our 'conductor in 
residence'. Equally unforgettable 
w?re the performances of 
Stockhausen's ‘Gruppetf is the first 
of this year’s Barbican seasons — a 
work, it might be added, that is 
rarely attempted anywhere in the 

world today. 
Tbe year started less 

cunveiuiona&y than usual with an 
enthusiastically received concert of 
Frank Zappa's latest orchestral 

recordings with the composed. No 
reference to recordings should omit 
that of the film score at the record 
breaking ^*Retum of the JedT, while 
bw in the year we were delighted to 

receive Gramophone's *1983 Record 
of tbe Year’ award (Tippett's Triple 
Concerto: Rank. Imai, Kirshbaum 
and Su* Cofin Davis). 

Meanwhile the important work of 
the Shell/LSO Scholarship and 
Hbrksbops in association with the 
SbeH/LSO National Tbor continued, 

life were particufariy gratified to axe 

Alan Blyth's comment in his Daily 
Telegraph article of 15 October: 
’... the admirable Shell/LSO 

Scholarships and Workshops which 
hsve already indicated a most 
persuasive line of approach to 
developing talent.’ 

What The Papers Said 
‘Hearing last night's performance 

by the London Symphony Orchestra, 
die first profeisoon-il moun&OK of the 
work (.Gruppen) in Britain tor several 
years, was Kke walking into Chartres 

Cathedral after making do with 

postcards.. .* The Times 30 March 

The LSO and Claudio Abbado. 
together with his co-conductors 

Edward Downes and James Judd, 
deserve our thanks far intruding so 
rare no element of novelty and risk 
into tbe safe predictability of fhc 
London orchestral sceoe-’ Sunday 
Taws 3 April 

.. ClautSo Abbado.. .one of the 
great musicians of the world .and 
with him, tbe orchestra is one of tbe 
great orchestras of the world.' 

Boston Globe 2 May 

*.. music torera dreamcome true 
...this concert, for those lucky 
enough to be there, a nice in a 
fifetime’s experience.’ Sydney Sun 

17 May 

‘RafeelKabeSt'smoath-kHtg 
residence with the LSO moved into 
its final phase this week, leaving in its 
wake a tnfl of memories for those of 
us fortunate to have cai'Eftt every 
instalment’ The Times 20 July 

Sakburg Festival: * .. breath- 
tiikiog briEance and virtuosity., ’ 

highest orchestral artistry..' 
Salzburg I'tedaietten 2/utgu# 

The reception could hardly hare 
been more rapturous..The 
Guardian 4 August 
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House Buyers’ Bill would 
stimulate competition 

and ‘blow away cobwebs’ 
By Christopher Wanoan, Property Correspondent 

rS^°n fa, 1116 House fund or special fidelity type local authority to provide 
SJJ*1* which would end insurance, would be needed by rimrik within 14 days. Cutting I .• •    .M-MMint, "vwu M UUAIW cietaiis wuniD i** nays, tuning 
~~ souenprs monopoly m the converyancers wishing to ban- delays would reduce the chanc- Cnn VPiranm N A AF   “—a — .4 Jl_ _ 1 ■ _ m . conveyancing of registered die diems’ money, 
oome^ic property, was dc- The Bill would also allow 
scrib^ graphically yesterday by Solicitors to advertise their 

e clients money. es of gazumping and dia»«« of 
The Bill would also allow interlocked transactions. 

^ iTB-.-r——J «j .wlicitors to advertise their The Bill also ai™< to simplify 
w David Tench, the Con- conveyancing services. the survey system by eocoura- 

cer ^Lr Austin Mitchael, the ing “seilors’ surveys” - a 
£“Q c*°se«y Labour MP who is introducing structural survey commissioned 

JJ™ “J,ts . the Bill, said it was common- by the vendor, on which the 
whitr or’ a sense and straightforward mea- buyer could depend by malting 

°,L„ from sure designed to serve the the surveyor liable to the buyer. 
3“: , “8“ profession is consummer by making property Building societies could be 

.2 . i.0?’ sales more efficient, quicker and required to consider a vendor’s cobwete that bedevil tiie busi- cheaper. survey as a valuation report for 

Labour MP who is introducing structural survey commissioned 
the Bill, said it was common- by the vendor, on which the 

n^of buying bouses,” be said. Mr Bowen Wells, Conserva- 
? * he numoer of people own- tive MP for Hertford and 

S2LJ!3rfc®wn«A,lo“ **?* Stortford, one of the Bill’s main 
P®1" 06,11 m sponsors, said: “At the moment 

cheaper. survey as a valuation report for 
Mr Bowen Wells, Gonserva- a mortage, so that the number 

tive MP for Hertford and of surveys on a property could I 
be reduced. 

The Law Society replies that 
lQOn .k. t ajwuaois. MIU. m UK inumem tuc uw JUWCIJ icpuca imu 

60 ^cent- n?w> w* arc faced with gazumping the mam criticisms of the oui liie consumers Association and house-buvine daisv chains nresent svstem are delays and 
»ys the present system is 
designed for a time when only a 

and house-buying daisy chains present system are delays and 
which, if you break any one link expense, 
a whole set of operations falls The Law Society believes 

email   . .. * " ......... V. upvi-.iuiH HUM IUC uw USUS'O «nall percentage of the popu- through. It has become an delay is caused by many factors, 
ration owned houses. unethical mess.” *--■-~* 

M^_| •  _ - - including the buyer’s needs and 
 ^ stul using quill Another sponsor. Mr Ken the time taken for searches, but 
^m^]?ff"UrM1I1Tea?oftIie Weelch' Labour MP for Ip- rarely by a dilatory solicitor Mx Tench com- swiefi, said: “If there is any “because of the pressures 
meniea. branch of public life where brought to bear on him not only 

jhc Bui aims to speed up, some long-needed competition by his own client but by the 
ana to make cheaper and more is overdue, it is the conveyanc- other parties’ solicitors”, 
dnorat. the system of buying ing of residential property. On expense, the Law Society 
ana selling houses, by stimulat- There is enormous oppostion to quotes the Royal Commission 
ing competition among pro- this from vested interests on Legal Services as saying that 
fessionals and non-professionals behind the scemes but we are conveyancing charges were not 
concerned with house transfer, absolutely confident that the excessive. It says a survey 
and by encouraging greater use important people are on our shows the cost of conveyancing 

Newspapers 
in anarchy, 
publishers’ 
chief says 

By Paul Rnntiedge 
Labour Editor 

Fleet Street industrial 
relations are 
anarchy and 

IRA rifle 
used 
in 22 

attacks 
From Richard Ford. Belfast 
The Royal Ulster Constabu- 

lary disclosed yesterday that an 
Armaliie rifle found at the scene f I lUdilO. Illlb 1UUI1U Hi state oj j Qf an SAS ambush on Sunday 

anarchy ana unions «« w been 
employee must sit down to sort I shoolings. 

problems Its next intended target had 
industry is to avoid “being bled -^bably b«n chosen as two 
to death.” Mr John Le Page, provisional IRA men. Brian 
director-general of the News- 0mpbe|| and Colm McGirr 
paper Publishers Association 
said yesterday. 

Association officials arc 
working on a “lay-off clause" 
which publishers would invoke 
to suspend without pay workers 
affected by unofficial strikes. 

lon drove to the hide where they 
were to collect two guns. Bui the 

*rc terrorists were already being 
50 observed by an undercover SAS 
oke team near Coalisiand. 
:ers The soldiers had been living 
ccs- rough, wailing to challenge the 

And a pay offer due to more I terrorists. The two men died at 

Police removing Greeaham Common protesters who occupied the reception area of the 
Ministry of Defence in London yesterday. Twenty women had sought a meeting with Mr 

Heseltine alter invading the bonding. 

TV ban on CND advertising 

than 30,000 printworkers in 
London and Manchester may 
be reduced by 2 per cent to pay 
for the £10m losses caused by 
strikes in support of the 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) dispute with Mr Selim 
(Eddie) Shah. 

Negotiations on the unions’ 
annual wage claim due to start 
last Friday have been post- I police 

the side of the narrow lane after 
failing to respond to a challenge 
shouted by the soldiers. 

A third man. known to the 
police; fled along the maze of 
winding country lanes that 
criss-cross this republican area 
of east Tyrone: He abandoned 
the car three miles away. The 
vehicle was later put on show by 

of computers. 
Its main provision 

remove the solicitors’ mon- conveyancing process: 
opoly on conveyancing of would not say it is simpl 
registered houses, which is is not essentially legal, 
estimated to amount to about solicitors have much to 
half conveyancing work. the new system. I c 

Building societies and banks envisage that solicitors « 
would be allowed to do doing conveyancing” 
conveyancing work in compe- The Bill is intended 
tiuon with solicitors, and non- encourage local authori 
solicitors could be convey- computerize their ioca 
ancers. provided they hold a charges registers and ii 
licence. The sponsors claim this 

Licensing would depend on cut the time for searche 
proof of financial probity, and 10 weeks to 10 minutes, 
adequate insurance cover to To speed up searches 

side - the consumers.” in Britain compares well with 
to Mr Tench said of the that in many other Western 
•n- conveyancing process: “We countries. In addition, solicitors 
of would not say it is simple but it are being encouraged to give 
is is not essentially legal. I think detailed written estimates so 
ut solicitors have much to offer in that clients can “shoparound”. 

the new system. I do not The Law Society's main 
ks envisage that solicitors will stop defence for the present system is 

the protection of the public. 
Mr Tony Holland, the Law 

encourage local authorities to Society's spokesman on the Bill, 
computerize their local land said no test of competence. 
charges registers and indexes. 
The sponsors claim this could 
cut the time for searches from conveyancer 

training or qualification was 
laid down for the licensed 

10 weeks to 10 minutes. The Royal Institute of Char- 
To speed up searches, sane- tered Surveyors said the Bill 

protect consumers in cases of tions would be introdeed, such failed 
negligence, while additinal safe- 
guards, such as a compensation 

its main 
as the refunding of part of all of speeding up the process. 
the search fee. for failure by the Leading article, page 15 

Hie Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament has been banned 
from advertising its magazine 
on television to coincide with 
Saturday’s showing of the 
nuclear war film. The Day 
After. 

Mr Will Howard, CND’s 
advertising coordinator, said 
yesterday that the organization 
had submitted scripts for two 
television advertisements, one 
promoting its magazine. Sanity. 
and the ocher saying that more 
facts and information about 
nuclear weapons could be 
obtained from CND. 

Mr Howard said that he 
knew that CND would aot be 
allowed to advertise directly for 

By David Hewson 

members on television, but be 
could not understand why their 
scripts were banned when ones 
for magazines about war were 
allowed. 

The advertisement was 
blocked by the Independent 
Television Contractors Associ- 
ation. which vets advertising 
before h is scrutinized by the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

Mr John Jackson, the 
association’s bead of copy 
clearance, said last night: “The 
Broadcasting Act itself basi- 
cally says that no political body 
can insert an advertisement. 
Even a non-policrical body 

cannot insert an advertisement 
which shows partiality on a 
matter of controversy. 

I am afraid CND was caught 
onooth of these because it is 
inescapably a body whose 
objectives are political.” 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec- 
retary of State for Defence, 
watched The Day After in his 
office yesterday before leaving 
for the Nato meeting in 
Brussels amid confusion about 
his attitude towards airtime to 
give his views on ft. 

A ministry spokesman said 
that Mr Heseltine would be 
distressing the film with the 
IBA after he returns tomorrow. 

Security advisory 
council urged 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
The Government is urged foreign policy is part of its 

today by the Adam Smith Omega Project, under which 
Institute to set up a national more than hundred scholars 
security council to advise the have been exam ing every kind 
Prime Minister and her Cabinet of government activity for more 
on foreign affairs and to break than a year, 
the monopoly enjoyed by the Omega Project Foreign Re- 
Foreign and Commonwealth port (Adam Smith Institute. PO 

Cash gifts to Tory funds compared with awards 

Honours selection questioned 

Office. Box 316. London SWIP 3DJ; 
That would help to avoid £5) 

blunders like those over the 
invasion of the Falkland Islands ‘Mandarin DOlitiCS’ 
and Grenada, the institute says. _ * , . „ 

The council should be a • An idea for top-level civil 
separate Whitehall department servants to participate openly in 
with access to diplomatic politics has been put to the 
sources and military intelligence Whitehall “mandarins” union, 
and come under the direct the First Division Association 
control of Downing Street. fOur Labour Editor writes). 

It would be a logical develop- Norman Strauss, until 
ment of the trend which has led recently a senior figure in the 
to a Cabinet committee sec- “think tank”, suggested to the 
relariat and foreign policy TUC-affiliated union that it 
advisers at Number 10. the should advise political parties 
institute says. "in tbe manner of management 

As a number of these are consultants” and write its own 
career diplomats anyway, a Green Papers on Government 
security council, which would policy, 
differ from its namesake in The suggestion was revealed 
Washington, would allow the in the internally-circulated FDA 
Government for the first time Ajnwfc which gives a full report 
to hear an alternative view to of talks between Mr Strauss and 
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that of the Foreign and Com- 
monwealth Office. 

The institute's report on 

his former chief. Sir John 
Hoskyns, who resigned as head 
of the No 10 policy unit 

FREE DELIVERY 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
ARMCHAIRS • SOFAS • SOFABEDS 

BEDS-CHILDREN’S FURNITURE 

ft’s not too late to deliver certain items 
of furniture co your door, free of charge, 
in time for Christmas. And some of 
them have outstanding price reductions 
as well. Come in to place your order 
before 10th December 1983 and we will 
guarantee you comfort this Christmas. 
Spend over £100 on children's furniture 
and well give you a cuddly giant 
teddy bear (while stocks last). 

P~ACTORDFRSIOTH DECEMBER] 

Heal's is crammed with scockingfilfers 
and presents for everyone. YouII also 
find seasonal entertainments in our 
London store. So come in and see us. 
Free delivery applies u UK mainlandonly v<3ttDONW1 
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AND TUNSGATE GUILDFORD 
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Nr Austin Mitchell. Labour ^ 
MP for Great Grimsby, will iw* '•—% j Ducat -—T«tai 
display in the Commons today r“”«' _ ■* D^™*5n 
under the 10 minute rule, data vtvtf) to 
unearthed by the Labour Re- ———-— —  
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Misconduct finding: Dr Das- 
rath Rai, die Harley Street 
doctor, accused of prescribing 
drugs for payment other than 
for bona fide treatment, in 
London yesterday before being 
orderd to be removed from the 
General Medical Council's 
register for serious professional 
misconduct. 

The co&ncjTs professional 
conduct committee had ben told 
that over 18 months he 
provided prescriptions to more 
than 340 addicts. 

Dr Rai, aged 61, told the 
committee yesterday he was 
just an “old-fashioned” doctor 
who preferred to sum op 
patients’ needs by chatting and . 
looking at them. 

He said that patients who 
died ignored his wanning to , 
take tablets by month i 

poned until the present crisis in 
the industry dies down, but Mr 
Le Page made clear yesterday 
that the employers will be 
seeking radical changes in 
relationships with the unions as 
part of a new deal operative 
from January 1. 

“Agreements had to be 
adhered to otherwise you get 
anarchy - and we have anarchy 
in Fleet street," he told a 
briefing for industrial journal- 
ists. 

Twelve newspaper com- 
panies are suing the NGA for 
maximum damages permitted 
under the Employment Act. 
1982, for the union members’ 
unlawful industrial action in 
halting production of national 
newspapers on November 25 
and 26. Writs have been issued 
for the £3ra joint claim and the 
case is expected to be heard in 
the new year. 

Print workers belonging to 
Sogat '82 yesterday defied the 
law by refusing to print the 
bumper Christinas edition of 
the Radio Times. But the 
British Printing and Communi- 
cations Corporation and the 
BBC which took out the 
injunction to slop the Sogat 
members’ action, expect the 
national executive of the union 
to reverse its instruction to 
strike at a specially convened 
meeting today. 

Mr William Keys, general 
secretary of the union, will urge 
his executive to obey the law. 
The alternative. Mr Keys will 
say. is to face sequestration of 
funds as has happened to the 
National Graphical Associ- 

Police were searching yester- 
day for the missing man. who 
they believe has either found a 
safe house, or will attempt to 
cross the border into the 
republic to receive hospital 
treatment. 

The Armaliie rifle had been 
used in 22 shooting incidents 
since 2977, according to the 
police. Ballistic tests showed 
that in June. 1979, it was used 
to kill John Scott, a reserve 
Constable at Arboc and four 
months later, was used to 
murder Frederick Irwin, a part- 
time member of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment, at Dungan- 
non. This year, it was used to 
kill two more part-time 
members of the UDR when 
terrorists shot Cecil McNeill at 
Baliygawley in February, and in 
October. murdered Cyrus 
Campbell, near his farm at 
Aughnacloy. 

CoaSatand 

j yCj 
1 Sr Patrick's 
i RCCTiurch 

Barrack 
HD 

Where the AimaKta 
was used, according 
to the security forces 
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Detective for trial 
From Onr Correspondent, Sheffield 

A Sheffield detective sergeant He was further accused of 
was yesterday committed for giving certain employees of 
trial on 33 charges, some of Napier Steels and Sheffield 
which alleged conspiracy and Twist Drill and Steel Co. sums 
corruption. The case concerns of up to £10.000, cars and 
in part the disappearance of foreign holidays, 
steel valued at £2m. 

It was also alleged that Thirteen other defendants 
Sergeant William Kelsey, aged were sent for trial by Mr Ian 
62. conspired with others to Crompton, the Sheffield Stipen- 
stage a mock buiglary at the diary Magistrate. Charges 
premises of Napier Steels Ltd., against the others included 
to steal valuable metals from theft, handling stolen metals, 
the firm and to commit arson at conspiracy, fraud and false 
the Monicssori school in Shef- accounting. Reporting restric- 

tions were not lifted. 

Sale room 

Big prices for French furnishings 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Wees soared beyond ex pec- to 1.054.500 francs (estimate 
unions when Sotheby's offered 350.000 to 450.000 francs) or 
French eighteenth century fur- £87,875 to another collector 
nishings for sale in Monte Carlo A sale was devoted to 
on Sunday. It was the kind of furniture from a charming 
furniture one lives with rather eighteenth century villa outside 
than puts in museums. Most of Aix-en-Provence, the Pavilion 
the bidding came from private de Bidaine. The traditional 
collectors connected to the sale good taste with which the 
room by telephone. collection had been formed in 

A lacquer commode by the 1930s inspired bidders with 
Wcisweilcr went to one of them enthusiasm. They did not Jea\ e 
and brought the top price at s lot unsold. 
3.330.000 French francs (esti- 
mate two million francs) or 

The collection was sent for 
sale from the estate of the late 

£277.500. of M Hubert dc Saint-Senoch and 

LRD estimates foal compan- ^ moniloring ^ ^ght New 
dominating Conservative Year or Rirrhdnv hnnram lictc 

Mr Walker compiled his data 

rannaung v^nservauve Year or Birthday honours lists 

hinnnr?iatn1wiS?Vihf rSteV^f Pub,ishcd since Mrs Thatcher honours at the rate of took officc_ Infonnation on ^ 

Since 1980, the names of 
individuals. proposed for 
honours whose companies had 
contributed to any political 
party either in cash or kind. it,. wuibb. nuuiuuiuuu uu uib 1*01 IV ciuicr LU casu U* MHO, companies which dominate foe political contributions of whether their honour was for 

economy. 
“Peerages 

members of the boards of five Act, 1967. 

companies was available under 
to section 29 of tbe Companies 

of the top eighteen Tory It was disclosed in The Times 
donating firms, but to only one on Saturday that the Political As a result. Lord Shackleton. 
of foe top eighteen United Honours 'Scrutiny Committee. Lord Franks and Lord Carr of 
Kingdom industrial companies, founded in foe 1920s to prevent Hadley, the priwy councillors 
as identified by The Time a repeat of foe sale of titles who comprise foe committee, 
1,000. Knighthoods have gone associated with Lloyd George, receive a certificate signed by 
to nine of foe top eighteen had asked Mrs Thatcher to the Prime Minister or foe Chief 

political services or not, must 
pass through foe committee’s 
bands. 

As a result. Lord Shackleton. 
Lord Franks and Lord Carr of 

to nine of foe top eighteen had asked Mrs Thatcher to 
donating companies, but to only tighten up their vetting 
six of tbe top eighteen industrial procedures and that she had 

receive a certificate signed by 
the Prime Minister or foe Chief 

companies. agreed. 

vetting Whip, stating the reason for foe 
he had nomination and describing 

donations to political parties. 

Kasparov moves into winning position 
By Hany Golombek f g 
Chess Correspondent w WJ 

The sixth game iu tbe # WORLD M. 
Korchnoi-Kasparov match of 11 PklEed 
foe Acorn Computers World Al 
Championship semi-finals in   
London on Sunday was 
adjourned on the 41st move, vigorous advantage to obtain a 

Sixth tenet 
While Korchnoi. Black Kaspnov 

QGDTfznscbl 
p-o* an- 

with Kasparov seemingly in a 
winning position. 

The game started quietly, 
with Kasparov {daring the 
Taixasch defence to tire Queen’s 
Gambit. 

But, instead of increasing the 
pressure on foe Queen’s side 
where he had some advantage. 

most threatening position on 
foe Queen’s wing in which his 
pawns were advancing and 
threatening lo Queen. 

On the 40th move, Kasparov 
sacrificed his Rook for a Knight 
and the game was adjourned in 
a position in which his two 
united passed pawns on foe 

Korchnoi played to win a pawn Queen side looked unstoppable. 
on the other wing. 

His young opponent took 
i 

if Kasparov wins he will level 
the score to 3-3. 
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seventeenlh century Japanese 
lacquer ornamented with vases 
of flowers while the Neo-Classi- 
cal ormolu mounts are simple 
and restrained. 

A big Sfcvrcs dinner service, 
including 589 pieces made 
between 1753 and 1790. painted 
with sprigs of flowers within 
blue and gold borders, was bid 

Canadians will 
welcome 

bishop after all 
By Clifford Long Icy 

Religions Affairs Correspondent 

A new invitation has been 
issued to the Bishop of London. 
Dr Graham Leonard, to visit 
Canada, thereby ending an 
embarrassing episode. 

The invitation was given in 
person yesterday by the Primate 
of Canada, the Most Rev 
Edward Scott, who is in London 
on church business. Archbishop 
Scott wrote earlier to withdraw 
an invitation to the bishop, 
leading to speculation that he 
was persona non grata in 
Canada - because of his oppo- 
sition to the ordination of 
women. 

Archbishop Scott has now 
explained that the earlier 
invitation contravened a rule 
that bishops from other parts of 
the Anglican Communion 
should be invited only in the 
name of all the Canadian 
bishops. 

loiallcd £1.597.1SS. A pair of 
handsome Regcncc marquetry 
bookshelves with arniolu 
mounts and a grill over the 
doors soared to 2.109.000 francs 
or £175.750 leaving foe auction- 
eer’s estimate of 300.000 francs 
far behind. 

A pair of four leaf screens 
mounted with Savon ncrie tap- 

estry panels, dating from the 
early eighteenth century, also 
proved sensationally popular, 
selling for 1.998,000 francs 
(estimate 600.000 francs) or 
£166.500. 

In London Southeby’s sale of 
Chinese snuff bottles vcsierdav 
totalled £116,880. with 18 per 
cent unsold. Hugh Moss paid 
£11.000 (estimate £5.000 to 
£7.000) fora white Suzhou jade 
bottle. 

At Christie’s a sale of fine 
Continental porcelain was left 
with 31 per cent unsold. In all 
65 lots failed to find buyers 

Overseas selling prices 
B to SO: Canada S2.7S: Canaries Pcs 150; Cyprus 550 mitr 

F^nc^r^^ FlnI*,Kl MUt 8.00: 

Norway Kr 7.60; Pakhtlati pm t> n,t. y 

Tun Wa Din a700: 
Din lOO 

A little Christmas decoration 
fromVan Cleef & Arpek 
This Christinas, 
the most brilliant 

\ gifts are from 
SL VanGeef & 
pL Arpels. 

The fabulous 
‘La Boutique* 

ranSe- Beautiful 
watches for ir 

anri wnmn 
watches for men • Hgg 

5 and women. 
Plus a new exhibition of 

sumptuous jewellery 
never seei before in countiy 

VAN CLEEF & ARPELS 
253 New Bond SlrecL London Wl.m: 0L-49J1405.Ibex:266265. PARB 
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Drivers told to avoid all 
alcohol in tough 

Christmas campaign 
By Staff Reporters 

Olivers are to be advised not 
to drink any alcohol this 
Christinas and New Year as 
part of a tough campaign 
launched by the Department of 
T ranspon yesterday. 

Under the theme “Never 
drive and drink. You are asking 
to gel caught.” the department 
aired for the first time lost night 
two i O-second television 
commercials high lighting the 
sufferings of victims oFdrinking 
and driving accidents - as well 
as the stiff penalties imposed on 
the drivers. 

The £860,000 campaign, 
which will run until January 2, 
emphasizes that even those 
passing the new electronic 
breaib-zsst can be prosecuted if 

their driving is found to be 
impaired by drink. 

Mr Lynda Chalker. Minister 
for Transport, said in a 
statement launching the cam- 
paign: “Just one drink affects 
your driving ability.” 

The penalties For those 
convicted of drinking and 
driving were severe, she said: A 
driving ban for at least a year, a 
fine of up to £1.000 and the 
possibility of a prison sentence. 

Mrs Chalker announced that 
the police would be even more 
active this year on the roads. 
“They can stop you for the 
smallest thing, a light not 
working, for instance. If they 
smell drink, you'll be asked to 
take the test” 

Police strategies 
The following police forces 

have announced their Christ- 
mas plans: 
Cambridgeshire: A play drama- 
tizing the dangers of drinking' 
and driving will tour colleges, 
dubs, factories and offices. 
Derbyshire: 20,000 badges with 
the slogan “I am not drinking 
because 1 am driving” will be 
issue! 
Devon and Cornwall: Fully, 
equipped with portable AIcoU 
metm and station-based Into- 
wmeters, which it hopes will be 
a deterrent 
Dorset: AH drivers involved in 
accidents between December 19 
ami January 2 will be given 
breath-tests. 
Essex: Ford Cortina badly 
damaged in drink-driving crash 
will be exhibited in main towns. 
Extra patrols. 
City of London: Traditional 
exhibition of posters and 
breathalyzers. 
Nottinghamshire: Speedy pros- 
ecution of offenders promised. 
Leicestershire: Appealing to 
drivers' common sense. 

Northumbria: No special plans. 
South Yorkshire*. Monitoring 
accident figures as Christmas 
approaches, but no special 
action is planned. 
Staffordshire: Launching cam- 
paign today, with advertising, 
posters, and exhibitions. 
Surrey: Extra patrols between 
December 17 and January I. 
West Yorkshire: Radio and 
television appeals and publicity 
will be backed up by extra 
patrols. 
Wiltshire: Police putting their 
trust in increased vigilance and 
new electronic equipement. 
“Now we shall be able to get 
officers bock on to the streets 
much more quickly, after they 
bring in an offender. 
WALES 
Gwent: Extra patrols and a 
publicity drive. Displays of 
breath-testing equipment have 
been mounted in shopping 
centres. 
South Wales: No breath-test 
drive; but police have appealed 
to party-goers to make sure the 
driver does not drink. 

The Department of Trans- 
port says that about 30,000 
people are killed or injured each 
year in accidents in which one 
person involved is above the 
legal alcohol limit. Last year, in 
England and Wales nearly 
75,000 people were convicted of 
drink-driving offences. 

Other figures showed that 35 
per cent of drivers of cars and 
motor cycles killed in crashes 
were above the legal limit. That 
rose to 65 per cent for accidents 
between 10 pm and 4 am. 

Accidents attributed to drink- 
ing and driving are estimated to 
cost more than £100m a year. 

Mrs Chalker said that the 
likelihood of being caught 
drinking and driving will be 
much greater this Christmas 
because it will be the first time 
that the police had new 
electronic breath-testing 
devices. Aicolmeter and Intoxi- 
metcr. 

Those have made the proces- 
sing of offenders quicker so that 
police patrols can now spend 
more time on the road. 

The national publicity is 
being supplemented by local 
police forces, many of which are 
staging their own campaigns. 

Spot-checks by the police will 
be intensified, particularly dur- 
ing the evening and early 
morning. 

Safety slogans 
Staffordshire: “Every breath 

you take - well be watching 
you”. 
South Wales: “Remember, a 
combination of alcohol, blood 
and petrol can be a deadly 
cocktaiL” 
Greater Manchester: “Leave 
the driving to public transport, 
the drinking man's best 
friend.” 
Nottinghamshire: “When 1 
drink I am earless.” 
Derbyshire: “1 am not drinking, 
because I am driving” 

Puppet politicians; Mrs Thatcher and President Reagan 
as they will appear in tire series Spitting Image. 

Puppet satire for ITV 
By David Hewson, Aits Correspondent 

A poppet satire show is to be 
launched this winter on Inde- 
pendent Television, according 
to programme scheduls an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Central Television is making 
a series of 13 topical comedy 
shows to be broadcast at 10pm 
on Sundays from late February 
in which world politicians will 
appear as puppet caricatures. 

The puppets are based on the 
work of Roger Law and Peter 
Flock, whose caricatures of 
politicians with exaggerated 
features and expressions, have 
been seen in many colour 
magazines. Mr John Uoyd, the 
originator of Not The Nine 
O'Clock News, is to coproduce 
the show, to be called Spitting 
Image, which will be recorded 
five days before transmission to 
make it as topical as possible. 

The latex rubber puppets can 
produce a range of facial 
expressions and cry.A cast of 
80 puppet politicians and 

celebrities is being prepared for 
the first shows. 

The series is one of the few 
innovations in the independent 
television schedules, which 
feature mainly the material 
which has given the network its 
recent ratings lead over the 
BBC. 

A notbable exception isj 
Granada's 14-part £5m series 
77ie Jewel in the Crown, the 
company's largest project since 
Brideshead Revisited, It stars 
Peggy Ashcroft, Tim Pigott- 
Smith, Eric Porter, Judy Parfiti 
and Geraldine James. 

A new series of the popular 
programme Minder will be 
screened and Yorkshire Tele- 
vision will show six single plays 
under the general title. Love and 
Marriage. 

Central has produced a 12 
part series of The Country Diary 
of an Edwardian Lady, in which 
Pippa Guard plays Edith Hol- 
den 

South-east 
cable bias 
criticized 

By Bill Johnstone, 
Electronics Correspondent 

The geographical bias of the 
choice of cable television 
franchises, which appears to be 
weighed in favour of the 
Southeast, has been criticized 
by the consultants ClT Re- 
search, advisers to the Govern- 
ment on telecommunications. 

Eleven franchises were 
awarded nearly two weeks ago 
by the Government from 37 
applications. Commenting on 
the selection, Mr Patrick Whit- 
ten, managing director "of the 
research group; said: “With five 
of the winners in the extended 
London area, and another 
within commuting distance of 
Paddington, a swathe of 70 per 
cent of Engish population, 
including the Southwest, East 
Anglia East Midlands and the 
whole of the North and the 
Northeast has been given only 
one licence in Merseyside. This 
will be a big disappointment to 
the regions involved, particu- 
larly as most of the new 
investment goes to a pan of the 
country that's been spared the 
worst riguors of the recession.” 

Scotland has been allocated 
one in Glasgow (north), bat no 
franchises were awarded to 
Wales. 

Since the announcement of 
the franchises the Govern-, 
ment's selection has been 
criticized as unimaginative. 
Hve of the eleven awards 
ini ode British Telecom, either 
as a partner or as the cable 
provider. 

Grocery group launches own cigarette 
By Kenneth Gosling 

A cigarette price war will 
begin this week with llie 
introduction of a king-size 
brand by Spar, the independent 
grocery group. It will cost 89p 
for a packet of 20. 

The group said yesterday that 
it hoped sales through its 3,200 
outlets would quickly overhaul 
the Victoria Wine's ownbrand, 
which sells for 93p. 

Spar's managing director, Mr 
John Irish, said that he expected 
half the sales of the new 
cigarettes, which are ade in 
West Germany, would be in 
packs of2(X). 

Spar’s new sales philosophy 
will emphasize “impulse lines", 
confectionery, cigarettes and 
wines and spirits, or what Mr 
Irish called “emergency sup- 
plies". 

“We are swinging our whole 
business away from being a 
grocery-based chain, to being a 

convenience store chain." 
In Scotland, Spar's own- 

brand whisky easily outsold 
Bells and The Famous Grouse 
combined, Mr Irish said. 

He said be was certain that 
Spar cigarettes would not 
compete with but help to 
increase sales of Imperial, 
Gallaher and Rothmans brands 
sold by Spar. 

“We have been working 
round the dock to get ours out 
before Christmas. It now 
depends on when the lorries hit 
our wholesalers". 

Spar cigarettes are expected 
to arrive in the South-east and 
parts of Lancashire this week. 

They undercut established 
fully-priced brands between 22p 
and 24p. However, price-cutting 
has brought the cost to 99p for 
20, but this has sometimes 
depended on discounts for bulk 
purchase. 

Packet of 20 for 89p. 
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Concert party: Two of the children taking part in the first performance of the Inner London Education Authority's annual 
Christmas music festival at the Festival HaD, London, yesterday. This year’s theme is “It’s a Gift" and 12,000 children 

are expected to attend the performances which continue dally until Thursday. (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Broader education 
urged by report 

By Locy Hodges Education Correspondent 

Children between the ages of 
II and 16 should receive a 
broad education balanced 
between vocational, technical- 
and academic aspects, accord- 
ing to a report published 
yesterday by the Department of 
Education and Science. 

The report, the result of a 
five-year inquiry into how the 
curriculum was changed in 
Cheshire, Hampshire, Lanca- 
shire, Nottinghamshire and 
Wigan, does not mirror present 
government policy. It talks 
about the skills and experiences 
needed by pupils rather than 
subjects. 

Written by a partnership of 
the local authorities schools 
and a group of school inspectors 
(HMIs) it says that any 
curriculum which fails to 
provide the right balance is to 
be seriously questioned. “Any 
measures which restrict the 
access of all pupils to a wide- 
ranging curriculum or which 
focus too narrowly on specific 

skills are in direct conflict with 
the entitlement curriculum 
envisaged here." 

It was made dear yesterday 
that the 90-page report had no 
policy implications and was not 
an HMI document. 

The report, which is a result 
of the great debate on education 
triggered by Mr James Callag- 
han when he was Prime 
Minister, show the difficulties 
faced by teachers in trying to 
change what is taught in 
schools. 

Proposing . an “entitlement 
curriculum" the report says this 
should include a balanced 
allocation of time for the eight 
areas of experience: aesthetic 
and creative; ethical; mathemat- 
ical; physical; scientific; social 
and political; and spiritual 
Subjects are not mentioned. 

Curriculum 11-16 Towards a 
statement of entitlement (Stationery 
Office: £3.50). 

Dartmoor pledge 
by the Prince 

By Craig Setoe 
The Prince of Wales, who period 

controls 70,000 acres on Dar- 
tmoor, says in a report pub- 
lished today that it should not 
be preserved “in aspic" merely 
as a curiousity for future 
generation's nor allowed to be 
destroyed by rash development. 

of rapid change and 
heavy pressures which can in no 
time at all spoil much that we 
value on Dartmoor. Tb tty to 
ignore that in an ostrich-tike 
fashion would be to fail to 
accept that there must be 
change if the community of 

In a foreword to the Duchy of Dartmoor is to survive and 
Cornwall report, the prince, as remain viable in the years to 
The Duke of Cornwall, makes 
clear the difficulties of uniting 
conflicting interests over the 
future use of the moor by 
interested parties, including 
farmers, Dartmoor people, 
military, tourists and the con- 
servationists, and says it will 
not please everybody. 

In preparing the report to 
produce new guidelines on the 
future use of its land “to ensure 
its well being as a firing 

come. 
The report said that although 

it would be pleased if at any 
stage the military were able to 
withdraw from the 24,000 acres 
of training land it uses on the 
moor, the duchy’s position 
remained that so long as the 
government of the day required 
that land for military use. it 
would continue to lease it to 
them “in the national interest". 

SSSjWiST3TS Olivier check 
casrions with more than fifty 
organizations and individuals 
during a three year inquiry. 

The prince in his foreword. 
Said: “We art living .through a 

Lord Olivier, aged 76, was in 
a satisfactory condition at St 
Thomas's Hospital, London, 
yesterday where he had been 
admitted for checks. 

More cuts 
as holiday 
price war 
hots up 
By John Witherow 

Mast Mediterranean package 
tows will be about 10 percent 
cheaper next summer because 
of the price war being waged by 
big foreign tour operators. 

Intasun, Britain’s second - 
biggest tour operator, yesterday ' 
announced it was reducing 
prices by an average of 9 per 
cent and supplying 230,000" 
more places in expectation of a' 
rush by cost-conscious holiday- 
makers. 

That makes Intasun highly 
competitive with Thomson - 
Holidays, the market leaders, 
which last week relaunched its 
brochure for next summer with 
average cuts of 10 per cent, 
claiming reductions of up to £56 
on 750,000 holidays. 

Intasun, which said it offered 
savings of up to £40 a person 
and that 500,000 holidays 
would be cheaper than last 
summer, has deliberately gam- 
bled by delaying launching its 
brochure by six weeks. 

Most holidays are booked 
between now and next March 
and Intasun hopes the delay will 
prevent its rivals from reprint- 
ing and undercutting them. A 
Thomson spokesman, however, 
said that Intasun had “missed 
the boat" becuase his cim party 
had sold 250,000 holidays 
already. 

Horizon, the third biggest - 
operator with about 8 per cent 
of the market, has announced 6 
per cent price cuts. It will 
relaunch its brochure next week - 
and its prices are expected to 
match its rivals'. Smaller 
companies are almost certain to' 
reduce prices by similar 
amounts. 

The price war, combined 
with SteriLug's strength against 
the Spanish, Greek and Portu- ■ 
guese currencies, has made tour 
operators optimistic about next. 
summer’s growth. 

After almost no growth in - 
1983 they are forecasting an 
increase of between 10 and 15 
per cent in the number of - 
holidaymakers next year. 

Mr Sidney Perez, Intasun's— 
chief executive, said: “Typical 
holiday purchases in Spain - 
such as beer, cigarettes, car hire, 
films, excursions, meals - 
currently cost 7 per cent less 
than they did in July 1982, and 
are likely to be even cheaper in 
the summer of 1984." 

Six out of ten Intasun 
holidaymakers go to Spain and 
the company is opening new 
places in resorts there and in - 
Grace and North Africa. 

Intasun will operate 290 
flights a week from 17 British 
airports next summer 

£35m for 
new trains 
approved 

By a Staff Reporter 

The Government has ap- 
proved a British Rail plan to 
spend £35m on new passengerj 
trains for Southern and Easton 
region commuter services. 

The trains, equipped for 
driver-only operation and with 
sliding doors, will start to come 
into service in the next year or1 

so. 
The trains are similar to 

those operating on the Bedford- 
St Pancras-Moorgate service 
and commuter services out ofl 
Waterloo. 

Eighty will serve the 
and Hitchin line from 
Cross and 69 will be used on 
Southern's central division 
from Victoria and London 
Bridge to stations such as 
Epsom. Sutton and West 
Croydon. 
• The trains will be built at 
British Rail's engineering works 
in York. The order means that 
about 2,300 jobs have been 
safeguarded but 280jobs will be 
cut and 900 men win go on 
short time in the new year until 
materials for the new contract 
are delivered. 

Damages for 
breast surgery 

Mrs Beverley Rees, aged 32, 
accepted £3,000 agreed damages 
yesterday in the High Court 
after rite sued the surgeon who 
carried out an operation to 
enlarg her breasts. Dr Michael 
F. Barrett, director and chair- 
man of the Elstree Nursing 
Home Ltd, denied that her 
postoperative treatment was 
negligent. The court was told 
that after the operation Mrs 
Rees, of Ashdown Crescent, 
Cheshuat, needed further medi- 
cal attemtion because of an 
infection in one breast. 

Rare visitor 
A rare pied wfaeatear was 

seen in Paignton, Devon yester- 
day 12.000 miles from its winter 
home in East Africa. Fewer than 
twenty have been seen in 
Britain since records began. 

Salesmen lose company cars after tax change 
More than oae m ten £ 

Britain’s salesmen have had to 
give up their company cars in 
the part year, according to a 
survey of. pay 
sponsored by to® Institute of 
Marketing. . , . . 

The Government^ decision 
to tax the private use o* 
company cars, which came Into 
foratetf April, has caused 
dramatic changes m the value 
ofthe company car asa pa*. 

The snrvey shows that 97_per 
COM of sales representatives 
and area and regional man- 

agers had company cars in 
1982. This year the figure has 
fallen to between 82 and 89 per 
cent. Reward Regional Surveys, 
which compiled toe snrvey for 
the institute, says ft is now 
more attractive for firms to pay 
many salesmen particularly 
those on lower salaries - a 
mileage rate for using their own, 
cars. 

Com pen? cars wffl retain 
their status as a management 
pot, but the new taxes will 
reduce toe very high benefits 
from company cars to a more 

reasonable level, toe report 
says. 

The survey also discloses 
yhftt Vauxhall is overtaking BL 
as the second largest supplier 
of company care Wtitod toe 
traditional market leader. Ford. 

VauxhalTs share of the 
company car market in too 
mU and marketing field has 
jumped from 7 per cent in 1981 
to 23 per cent this year, white 
BL has dropped from 12 to II 
per cent and Ford’s share has 
slipped from 64 to 49 per cent; 

Senior executives in sales 
and marketing haw received 
much higher pay rises than 
their junior rofleagnes in the 
part year, with directors and 
senior management getting 
rises of between 12 and 17 per 
cent, white sales representa- 
tive and other junior staff had 

to settle or 5 to 7 per cent, 
roughly in line with inflation* 

This is one example of toe 
way in which payment by 
rcsnfts after the sharp fall in 
the rate of inflation, toe report 

Which house with 
central heating is saving 

£100 a year? 
Althou 

theou 
cavity wall and loft insulation. 

For full details on these I Name 

and many other ways of insu-1 Address | 
lating your home and saving | ^ j 
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MPs urge minister to 
recall British troops 

MMM. 

18S§§ 

MIDDLE EAST 
MPs oa both sides criticized 
American actum in die Lebanon 
over die weekend and called for the 
withdrawal of the British contingent 
in the peace keeping force. 
Mr Malcolm Riflrmd. Minister of 
Stale for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, resisted demands for 
their withdrawal immediately. He 
said in a Commons ytawniwt Out 
all parties in the region welcomed 
the nde of the British contingent 
which had the vital task of maiding 
the meetings of the Ceasefire 
Commission- The safety of the men 
was kept under constant review. 

U is vital (he added) that all 
parties in Lebanon show restraint 
and work together to make farther 
progress towards national reconcili- 
ation. The cycle or violence must be 
broken. 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com- 
monwealth affairs (Leeds East, Lab): 
We all agree that the cycle of 
violence must be broken, but aD 
justification for the presence of the 
multi-national force has disap- 
peared now that President Reagan 
has formed a military axis with the 
government of Israel against Syria 
and the Soviet Union in the Middle 
East and intervened in the conflict 
on a massive scale. 

Win the Govern mem remove 
British troops forthwith from a 
position in which they are serving 
no useful purpose and are at 
increasing ride? 

Will he seek the agreement of the 
French and Italian governments to 
withdraw their forces since the new 
United States Middle East policy, 
their third this year, is totally 
inconsistent with the policy which 
the Prime Minister and other 
European leaders adopted at the 
summit in Venice not long ago? 
Mr Rffkiad: The multinational 
force is there for peace-keeping 
purposes and the US Government 
has indicated that the incidents over 
the past couple of days have been id 
self-defence under the terms of the 
mandate agreed when Americas 
forces arrived in the Lebanon- 

Not only do all communities in 

the Lebanon welcome the continu- 
ing presence of British forces but so 
aim do all governments in the 

_ _. Bctkr- The, Israeli defence 
minister, while Writing Washington 
to make the agreement with die 
American government, said they 
had bees dtscossing joint military 
mfinfi yjpiiTft the SyrisDSi Zs the 
light of that statement bow can he 
believe the American dafta that 
there has been no cottuwm 
whatever between the US and Israel 
on this matter? 
Mr Knitted: I have no details of the 
discussions between Israel and the 
US. With regard to the particular 
incidents of the past 48 bows, the 
Americans found their own forces 
under attack on Saturday and have 
emphasized that the response they 
made was in selfdefence in 
accordance with the mandate 
between them and the Lebanese 
government 
Sir Frederic Bennett (Torbay. Q: 
On this occasion concern about die 
situation in regard to the British 
force is not limited to one side of the 
House. Whatever role they may or 
may not be fulfilling no one reading 
the newspapers can call it peace- 
keeping. 

Under these circumstances would 
it not be better to have a second 
thought about the role of the peace- 
keeping force? What is the present 
position of the Italians? The latest 
news is that they have announced 
that they are withdrawing their force 
at the conclusion of the Geneva 
talks irrespective of the outcome. 
Mr Rjflrind; We all share his 
concern. The prime concern of the 
British Government is the security 
and well-being of the British force, it 
is only if and when ms come to the 
conclusion that they can perform no 
usefol role that the question of their 
withdrawal would become relevant. 

Where the other governments 
making a contribution to the peace- 
keeping force are concerned, the 
Foreign Secretary is in Athens at 
present with the foreign ministers of 
two other countries concerned and 
win have an opportunity of 
discussing these matters with them. 
There is to be a meeting of the 
foreign mmisters of the NR la 
countries on Thursday and there 

wtD bean opportunity then to have 
a discussion cm a slightly wider 
from. 
Mr Ewreh Bmtfl (South Down, 
OUP): Would die Government tala: 
steps to dissociate itself from the 
insanity inhumanity of the 
Americans at the weekend. 
Mr Kfttefc Where the actios taken 
is for reasons of self-defence the 
Government will have no hesitation 
in giving its support. If British 
troops were in danger then self- 
defence would be the proper 
response for the British force to 
tare. 
Mr Dermis Walters (Westbury, Q: 
Would the Government exercise hs 
influence to prevent the Americans 
escalating the conflict with Syria 
and warn them that if there is 
further escalation we will have to 
withdraw our small peace-keeping 
force? 
Mr KHkinnh I can give an absolute 
assurance that the Government 
considers the proper role for the 
multinational force is to keep the 
peace and to use the British forces or 
any other for other purposes would 
not be in accordance with the 
original mandate. 
Mr Kenneth Weeteb (Ipswich, Lab); 
The United States neutrality in the 
Middle East has suffered as a result 
of the recent military agreement 
with Israel and the shelling of Druze 
positions it has now become a 
complete travesty. 
Mr Bifltind: The Government’s 
concern is to sec peace and the 
removal of tension from the 
Lebanon. We betiere the multina- 
tional force hes been instrumental 
to a substantial degree in reducing 
tension. The British contingent is 
making an important contribution. 
Sir Anthony Bock (Colchester 
North, Or. There will be deep 
coucem for tbe safety of the 100 
British soldiers in an isolated 
position. 
Mr Rifkinfc The safety of the 
British troops is the paramount 
consideration of (he Government 
and earlier this year steps were 
taken to increase the security of the 
British contingent. HMS Fearless is 
off the Lebanon coast and could be 
used in support of the British 
contingent 

v'-l 

RiOrind: Self-defence 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
SNP).Is there any point in keeping 
the British force there as cosmetic 
cover for an alleged peace-keeping 
force? 

Mr Rifkind: The British contingent 
was welcomed by ail the various 
communities in die Lebanon. 

Mr Baatel Johnston (Inverness. 
Nairn and Locbabcr, Lk If the 
Government contemplates with- 
drawal. thou should be the fullest 
consultations with the French and 
Italians. 
Mr Rifkind: There would be the 
closest discussions not only with the 
Americans, but with (he French and 
Italian governments. 

Mr Tam DatyeO (Linlithgow. Lab): 
At what point in time did British 
ministers first know of the 
American air strike, was it before or 
after the event? 
Mr mated: The United Kingdom 
was informed very shortly before 
the initial intervention by the 
United States took place. 
Mr Dale CampbeB-Soronrs (War- 
rington,. Lab) asked if Britain's, 
views were sought before tbe attack 
and had Britain objected. Were 
there conversations between the 
Foreign Secretary and his American 
counterpart? 
Mr Rifkiad: Information was 
received by the United Kingdom on 
the military net shortly before the 
military action commenced. 
Mr Mark Fisher (StoJcc on Trent 
Central, Lab): How can he describe 
the action of the American air force, 
the bombings and the raids, as self- 
defence? Both Labour and Tory 
MPS do not see it as such. 
Mr Rfflkted: in the American view it 
is self-defence as a result of attacks 
on tbeir own aircraft. 

Tbe American government has 
taken account of the factors they 
believe are essential for the security 

Dal yell: Were we told? 

of their own men. It is far them to 
explain and justify to tbe world if 
that is a proper course of action. 
Mr Bunich NlcboUs (Tonbridge, C) 
said that while there might be a lot 
of sympathy with the Americans 
whose planes had been fired on, 
tbeir action marked an esealatiou« 
and there must be greater pessimism 
about the peacekeeping force. 
Mr Healey: Tbe view that the 
American government has embarked 
on a catastrophic course in the 
Lebanon is held unanimously in 
this House. Not a single MP has 
expressed a different view. 

It is a view widely held in Europe 
and by a laige body of opinion in 
Israel and in tbe United States 
itself 

In the light Of the failure of the 
United States government once 
again to consult its major ally and 
to give Britain any opportunity to 
express a political view of military 
action which was bound to have a, 
direct consequence for the safety of 
the British troops in Lebanon, his 
own defence of American action 
today is profoundly repugnant to 
Labour and Tory MPs. 

It is all loo reminiscent of the 
Government’s initial reaction to the 
American invasion of Grenada. 

Will the British Government now 
recognize at last that the time has 
come to abandon doormat diplo- 
macy and to stand op for British 
interests and protect British lives? 
(Labour cheers). 
Mr BHWud: Any self-respecting 
government, when it taken into 
account the need to protect the 
physical safety and well being of Hs 
own troops, will apply these criteria, 
when deriding what self-defence 
measure it appropriate in particular! 
circumstances. 

This is exactly the approach we 
would apply and. we would not 
expect any other government to 
apply any different set of criteria. 

Seat belts 
bring drop 
in deaths 

TRANSPORT 

tin the first five months of the 
compulsory wearing of seat belts, 
deaths and serious injuries to front 
seat occupants of cars and light vans 
were down 20 percent on the same 
period last year, Mrs Lynda 
Chalkier, Minister of State for 
Transport, said during Commons' 
•questions. 

1 would not expect (he first fall 
assessment of the legislation (she 
added) before the end of next year. 
Mr Jeremy Hayes (Harlow, Of. 
That is encouraging. Will she try to 
make an early statement on the full 
(effect of this legislation and issue 
■guidelines for the use of seat 
restraints for young children? 
Mrs Chalken The figures are 
{encouraging. ( hope they will get 
(even better. 

To get a foil report when the 
regulations are debated in about two 
years' time, we must have a 
thorough monitoring exercise. I 
shall report quarterly on that 
exercise: 

Good guidance on keeping 
children safe in cars is given in die 
leaflet Child Safety in Cars which 
has been available all this year. 
Mr Stephen Bon (Isle of Wight, Lk 
It is time to extend the legislation to 
coach and lorry drivers. 

Mrs Chatter said she had seen 
some lorry drivers and even some 
coach drivers and front seat coach 
passengers wearing seat belts. She 
was looking into the strength of 
seats in coaches, which must be 
important in restraining other coach 
passengers in accidents. 

I will (she said) examine these 
things in my review. 
Dr Brian Mawhimey (Peterbo- 
rough. Q: When does she expect to 
introduce legislation requiring seat 
belts to be worn In the rear seats of 
cars? 
Mrs Chalken It is sensible always to 
wear a seat belt in the rear. Wc have 
required anchor points to be put in 
new cars since October. 1981. But 
some people feci they cannot sit in a 
belt. 

Later. Mrs Chalker said they 
must not believe that die fewer 
deaths and serious injuries were due 
only to wearing seat belts and that 
they must be careful what con* 
fusions they drew. She wanted to 
await further dan before malting 
smy firm judgment. 

dash over 
figure in 
LTBill 

Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport, was urged 
to get into his wet suit and flippers 
and swim across the Thames to tdl 
the GLC he bad misinformed them 
over figures in the London 
Transport BilL 

Tbe suggestion came from Mr 
Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of State 
for Transport, who said in tbe 

Commons he was surprised Mr 
Prescott bad not understood the 
purpose of a dummy figure in a pre- 
publkation copy of the ML 
Mr Prescott began the exchange by 
'describing Mr Ridley as the first 
Tory minister to Mrianalfaw 
London transport. 

This will, he said, enable Mr 
Ridley to reduce financial support, 
increase feres by up to 22 per cent,, 
reduce services and threaten! 
concessionary feres. 

What representations has he, 
received from the London rate- 
payers who have seen their possible! 
share of this transport rise from 55 
per cent in the first Bill published on 
Friday to 66 per cent in the second! 
Bill? 

This Bill is more about .the 
financial needs of the Treasury and 
not about the transport needs of 
Londoners. 
Mr Ridley: There is no reason why 
taking over London Transport 
should bad to significant fere 
increases in teal terms next year. I 
utterly repudiate what the GLC 
have alleged on *iw particular1 

score. 
Concessionary Cue schemes are ai 

matter for the local authorities 
concerned. Over the next two yearxl 
I have no doubt that the London 
boroughs will come forward with a. 
scheme to supply bos passes for] 
pensioners. 

I was surprised that having tried 
to bdp Mr Prescott by giving him a 
copy of tbe Bill which was restricted) 
and classified, because the House 
authorities had not got the Bill 
printed on time, foat be should have 
taken this dummy figure which was 
in the original Bill and not 
understood its purpose. 

Some tasks of Crown Agents 
may be hived off 

OVERSEAS AID 

Hiving off some or ihc activities of 
the Crown Agents to one private 
sector was one of the options being 
considered by the Government in 
its current review of the Age*1!* 
affaire. Mr Timothy Raison. Minis- 
ter for Overseas Development, said 
dining questions in the Commons. 

The loss by the Crown Agents or 
the investment management of the 
Government of Brunei $ fends has 
resulted (he said) in a substantial 
reduction in their income. The 
Board of Crown Agents, alter 
thorough examination of the 
options, including closure, submit- 
ted to Government proposals for 
substantial reorganization to enable 
them to achieve financial viability. 

I hope we shall be in a position to 
reach a decision shortly. 
Mr Mark Fisher (Stoke on Trent 
CentraL Lab): Will he make a 
statement so that we can consider 
the options before the Government 
makes a decision? In his statement, 
will he make it clear and 
acknowledge the vital role the 

Crown A8CMS P&y »“ ^2?” 
business, handling 7^5^_°rfs

p^ 
worth £300m last year? That is a 
good record which we must do our 
best to protect- 
Mr Raison: The House must be 
informed of the decision when it is 
made. Exactly how is something to 
be considered at the time. 
Sir Anthony Keralww_ (Stroud. Oj 
Will he bear in mmd there is no one 
else who can do what the Crown 
Agents do without years ot 
preparation? 
Mr Rabmn That is one or the Tacts 
that must be taken into caretui 
consideration, 

Mr Denis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab): 
Some of us have got »mewfort 
different views about the Crown 
Agents based upon their practices 
over the past decade or more. 

If there is going to be any write- 
off of the Crown Agents’ debt - the 
second in less than lOyeara- will he 
convey to them there is not going to 
be any more meddling in property 
and setting up nice little organiza- 
tions on the side so that they can 
speculate at will with somebody 
rise's money and then ask the 

British taxpayer 10 bail out? 
Win he make sure they do the job 
they are supposed to do7 

Mr Raison: Of course I am 
concerned they dotte job they arc 
supposed to do. Because things went 
wrongio the sixties and seventies it 
does not mean things are happening 
at present. 

Mr Geoffrey Lawler (Bradford 
North, Q: Would he assure tbe 
House that among the options being 
considered are abolition or hiving 
off 10 tbe private sector many of the 
activities of tbe Crowo_ Agents, as 
part of the minister’s review. 
Mr Rassem That possibility is 
being considered. 

Mr Stuart Holland, Opposition 
spokesman on overseas develop- 
ment (VauxhalL Lab): There is 
considerable concern about the past 
record of the Crown Agents and 
tbeir future. Can be make a 
statement on the options being 
considered by the Government 
before it takes a decision so the 
House can give a view. 
Mr Raison: I can go no further than 
I have done on this matter. 

Powers to control local 
authorities’ spending 

SCOTLAND 

The Rating Valuation (Amend- 
ment) (Scotland) Bill has one simple 
purpose, Mr George Younger. 
Secretary of Stale for Scotland, said 
in the Commons as be moved the 
Bill's second reading - to help the 
ratepayers of Scotland. 

Tbe Bill extends the powers 
available to the Secretary of Stele to 
control local authority rates and 
expenditure. It provides for a 
change in the method of allocating 
grant penalties so that high spending 
authorities suffer a proportionately 
higher penalty. 
Mr Younger said that in 19SS-84 
ratepayers were paying about 
£I,400m to Scottish load auth- 
orities. While tbe rate bill for some 
householders might be relatively 
small, it was a considerable burden 
for many domestic ratepayers. And 
it was a heavy burden on business 
and commerce who paid over half 
of the rates of Scotland. 

He had made abudantly clear to 
local authorities in 1979 and in 
every subsequent year that there 
had to be a reduction in expenditure 
but so far that had not happened. 

Growth might have been checked 
but (oral authorities were still 
budgeting to spend more in real 
terms than in 1979-80. 

He had no doubt that the 
selective action powers be had bad 
to employ three years running had 
fully justified themselves in oper- 
ation. 

The main valuation provisions 
had two principal objectives: to 
improve the structure of the 
valuation appeal system so that, 
following future revaluations, ap- 
peals might be settled much sooner 

and to provide the means whereby 
several valuation anomalies could 
be removed from the Scottish 
system. 

I am asking far power to exercise 
a general control over rate levels 
only as a last resort and in order to 
relieve the burden on ratepayers. 

Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow, 
Garscaddra, Lab), said this miser- 
able Bill was the nadir of a 
dishonourable campaign waged for 
a number of years to ensure a total 
shift in the balance between local 
and central government. The slogan 
behind this legislation was that the 
Secretary of Suue ruled. 

There were aspects of the Bill to 
which be did not object For 
example, the Opposition would look 
with a reasonably charitable eye at 
one or two of the valuation 
provisions. But taking the Bill as a 
whole, it was wrong in principle, 
would be oppressive in practice and 
was unnecessary even if the rather 
doubtful assumptions on which the 
Secretary of State argued his case 
were accepted. 

The clause dealing with tbe rate 
fund contribution to the housing 
revenue account was fail of menace 
for people living in every constitu- 
ency in Scotland. Taking power to 
limit the rate fund contribution to| 
the bousing revenue account was' 
tantamount to handing the Sec- 
retary of State a blank cheque. 

On the bousing revenue account 
there were basically three sources of 
income: The Secretary of State bad 
complete control over tbe housing 
support grant contribution and was 
taking powers to limit, if he wished, 
the rate fund contribution. He 
would be in a position to lay down 
exactly what rent levels should be. 

Courts ‘too 
lenient with 

rapists’ 
CRIME 

Conveyancing monopoly 
The Government has not yet made 
up its mind on whether to support a 
Labour MFs Bill - due to be 
debated on December 16 - to end 
the lawyer's monopoly of convey- 
ancing or on what action to take on 
the divergent recommendations of 
the Law Commission for England 
and Wales and the Law Com- 
mission for Scotland on conveyanc- 
ing. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, Solicitor 
General said during question time 
that the Government was consider- 
ing tbe restrictions in the law in the 
light of the divergent, recommen- 
dations of the two Law Com- 
missions. 
Ms Harriet Harman (Beckham, 
Lab): The conveyancing monopoly. 

though in the interests of solicitors, 
is not in the interests of those who 
seek to buy and sell land. 

Will he abolish the conveyancing 
monopoly for which there is an 
excellent opportunity in the shape of 
the Bill put forward by Mr Austin 
Mitchell (Great Crimsby- Labi? will 
the Government support that Bill? 

Sir Patrick Mayhew: The problem 
is always to see how competition 
can best be encouraged without 
jeopardizing consumer protection. 

Although the view Ms Harman 
bolds can be expressed, the contrary 
view can also be respectably held. 
The Government has not yet 
completed its examination of the 
problem. 

When Mr Michael McNair-Wilson 
(Newbury, Q said in tbe Commons 
that average sentences for rape were 
of less than three years which 
showed that the judiciary was 
unduly lenient with that crime Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, tbe Solicitor 
General, said that the law reflected 
the abhorrence felt for tbe crime in 
mairinp the maximum sentence one 
of life imprisonment. 
Mr McNair-Wflsou said: In Eng- 
land and Wales last year a record 
number of rape cases was reported 
to the police but the average 
sentence given to rapists was less 
than three years. That last figure 
suggests that tbe judiciary is unduly 
lenient with this dreadful crime. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew: 1 have not 
carried out that particular piece of 
research but I share his natural 
abhorrence of the offence of rape. 
Tbe law reflects that in making the 
maximum sentence life imprison- 
ment. 

The Court of Appeal and the 
Lord Chief Justice in particular 
have said that save in the most 
exceptional cases, tbe proper 
penalty is an immediate prison 
sentence. The power to sentence to 
life imprisonment is not neglected . 
by the courts in practice. 
Mr Date CampbeO-Savoars (Work- 
ington. Lab): Is the Solicitor - 
General not concerned about the 
derision of Judge Michael Argyll 
last week, who imposed an 18 
months suspended sentence on a 
rapist? What can we do about that? 
What legislation can we introduce, 
what intia lives can we take to 
prevent judges taking stupid 
derisions like that? (Cheers) 
Sir Patrick Mayhew: The only 
comment I would make on that case . 
is that the report I read was limited 
to that in the Daily Express which 
made clear that it was attempted 
rape and indeed a sentence of 18 
months suspended was imposed, 
but each case depends on the facts 
and it is very seldom possible for a 
newspaper, given the restrictions of 
space, to do full justice to aQ the 
varieties of fen involved. 

Greenham Common 
Mr Bofend Boyes (Houghton and 
Washington, Lab) unsuccessfully 
sought an emergency debate in the 
Commons on the success of the 
Greenham Common women at the 
weekend in penetrating the cruise 
missile base. 

Concern over equal pay regulations 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Despite believing that existing 
legislation on equal pay complies 
with the EEC’s directive, the 
Government has drafted amending 
regulations to make Britain folly in 
accord with its European obli- 
gations, the Earl of Cowrie, Minuter 
of State, Privy Council Office; said 
in the House of Lords in moving 
approval of the amending regu- 
lations. 

He said they arose from a need to 
amend the Equal Pay Act 1970 by . 
providing for equal jay for work of 
equal value. The Government was 
fully committed to the principle of 

equal pay for men and women and 
was firmly against sex discrimi- 
nation, including that which 
affected jobs and pay. 

U was committed to the 
implementation of the European 
equal pay directive. Although he 
still believed the Act did comply, 
the European Court found other- 
wise, so the Government accepted 
the need to amend the Act to dose 
tbe gap the court found between it 
and tbe European directive. 

The regulations provide that 
women who cannot make a chum 
under tbe existing Act may make 
chiffn; to industrial tribunals that 
their work is of equal value. 
Lord McCarthy (Lab), for the 
Opposition, moved an amendment 

stating that the House believed the 
itions did not adequately 

tbe European Court’s 
decision and (be EEC equal pay 
directive. 

He said if was true that the 
Government had met some of tbe 
points of criticisms in its proposed 
changes, but not aD of them. The 
regulations were still defective. 

If employers could stiff use 
"market forces” as an argument, it 
would justify any kind of discrimi- 
nation or prejudice. The regulations 
(fid not provide for the elimination 
of all discrimination on tbe grounds 
of sex. He urged the House to reject 
the regulations. 
Lady Seear (L) said the regulations 
were inadequate for bringing about 

a genuine system of equal pay for 
equal value. 
Lord Pennine, former Master of the 
Rolls, said the draft regulations were 
a bona fide attempt to comply with 
the European Court's decision on 
this subject, but be criticized their 
tortuosity and complexity. Ordinary 
individuals affected by equal pay 
ought to be able to understand them 
but none of them would. No 
ordinary lawyer would be able to 
understand them and the Court of 
Appeal would have tbe greatest 

The Opposition amendment was 
carried by 108 votes to 104 - 
majority against the Government, 
four. The amended motion was 
approved. 

£19 to handle blood 
There was growing public concern 
about the proposed handling charge 
for blood supplied by (be NHS to 
private hospitals. Lord De Frvyn (C) 
said at question lime in the House 
of Lords. Was it morally correct, he 
asked, to make any charge for blood 
given freely and voluntarily? 

Lord GVewuthur, Under Secretary 
of State for Health and Social 
Security, said the blood was not 
being charged for but the handling 
of it was. The Government believed 
the independent sector should pay 
for the cost of services provided by 
tbe National Health Service. 

It was anticipated that the 
handling charge per unit of whole 
blood would be around £19. Britain 
was not importing Mood. It was self- 

sufficient in whole blood but needed 
to import Mood products. 
Lord Wallace of Coslany (Lab), for 
the Opposition, wanted an assur- 
ance that the Government was not 
proposing to “privatize Mood". 
Lord Morris IO Also inquired: Will 
there be a charge for blue blood? 

Lord Gknanhnr: ] shall wait until 
he is prepared to deliver some and 
see what arrangements can be made: 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30); Education (Grants 
and Awards) Bill, remaining stags. 
Debate on report of Select 
Committee on Procedure (Finance). 
Lords (2.30). Debate on the. 
Falkland Islands. 

Whitehall brief 

It’s always nice to 

welcome back an old friend.’ 

And Johnnie Walker 

Red Label, recognised 
as the wodd’s most 
distinctive Scotch 
Whisky, is back at home in Britain. 

Obviously, there’s only one way 
:ocelebrate. Cheers! 

[ohnme Walker 
Red Label. 

Cant-hunters in spending study 
Whenever a British govern- 

ment calls for a great debate, 
tbe nation yawns. Jt happened 
when Lord Wilson of Stievaubc 
in the late 1960s wanted the 
pubs and dabs to echo with the 
pros and coos of belonging to 
the EEC. 

Who non* remember* what 
Mr James Callaghan's 1977 
great education debate was 
alwl* let alone what it 
achieved? Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr Nigd Lnw- 
wsm. have at last come out in 
Gwcmr of a great debate about 
Garafiog toe welfare state. 

This time something is 
feappe®.wJa - at least along one 
■CMtoi: corridor high in the 
CotswoUs. While Britain 
sleeps, Bath is awake. 

Two social poticy analysts 
at the laUverafay, Professor 
Rudolf Klein and Mr Michael 
OHiggim, in an Impressive 
piece of mixed intritectaal 
enterprise - their idea and 
public money to make some- 
thing of it - have taken the 
Government at face value and 
set to work. 

The first stage b to p«t what 
Professor Klein calls their 
Mfaa£k'af-atM9ivd(toen wqricon 
to tbeir own microcomputer to 
produce models of welfare 

By Peter Hennessy 

funding in the 1990s reflecting 
a variety of economic assump- 
tions. They wQI make use, too, 
of the Treasury model of the 
British economy, although they 
do not reckon it win tefl them 
much as it is geared to short- 
term economic forecasting 
ruber than medium-term ex- 
penditure projections. 

Next June, their Centre for 
toe Analysis of Social PoOcy 
wflU be host to a conference at 
Bath (by coincidence It win 
straddle tire first anniversary of 
Mrs Thatcher's rejection) 
bringing together practitioners, 
thinkers and decision takers. 
The ides. Professor Kirin said 
last week, is to “dear people's 
wfanif and clear some id the 
academic cant, the policy cant 
and toe political cant”. 

One piece of cant already in 
the sights of Professor Klein 
and Mr O'Higgins Is the belief 
that “social policy b wind: b 
left when economic policy is 
finished". For example, fat 
thinking about the welfare state 
in the 1990s it is folly to ignore 
what conid be happening to the 
labour market and the possi- 
bility that a large chunk of 
social provision cook! be 
provided by part-timers and 

The Bath cant-tranters 
reckon that Whitehall feds 
constrained by the great spend- 
ing debate, despite exhor- 
tations from on high to conduct 
one. “The tragedy”, professor 
Klein explained, “is that 
Whitehall cannot play with 
Ideas because people say 
’plots!'. A minister just cannot 
think aloud about policy. 

“But if yon did not have this 
aura of secrecy that would not 
happen. My hooch is tint they 
feel trapped. Whai b seeded b 
a public debate to see if yon can 
open op new possibilities”. 

Whitehall knows what they 
are op to and seems keen on iL 
The Social Science Research 
Council, whose new chairman. 
Professor Sir Douglas Hague, 
has called publicly for jest toe 
kind of initiative Bath b 
engaged on. has agreed h 
principle to back iL 

Bat Professor Klein gives a 
warning against expecting too 
much. They are not going to 
prodnee a Beveridge report tor 
tbe 1990s. Tbeir task, as they 
define it, b to ask toe right 
questions mad dear minds, tbe 
essential precondition for both 
rulers and roled Professor Klein (left) and Mr OHiggins: * Aiming to dear 

people’s minds” (Photograph: Bill Wgrhnrst). 

Ballet group 
‘disdained’ 
jobs law 

The London Festival Ballet 
[company “drove a coach 
(four horses" through the 
when it dismissed a hi 
dancer, an industrial tribi 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Geoffrey Wynn 
promoted by the former art 
director. Miss Beryl Grey, 
reward his professionalism, 
counsel, Mr Nicholas Ell 
told the tribunal in London. 

However, in August II 
after Miss Grey had left, 
Wynn was dismissed. 

Mr Elliott said: “He 
promoted by the company 
junior soloist, although oo tJ 
own evidence he was 
considered capable ofperfo 
mg that role, never had b 
capable of performing it i 
they knew that. What they t 
dtd was dismiss him. 

“To claim this was a 
dismissal is to drive a coac 
tour horses through all 
legislation covering job pro 

Rr^W?Tia8ed?5>ofKil 
Chels?a’ London. Claiming unfair dismissal 

The tribunal reserved 
judgment 
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Support for EEC levy 
as farm spending 

soars to £5m an hour 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

If all the increased milk 
production in the. EEC since 
1981 were to be put in bulk 
tankers, they would stretch in 
an unbroken line all the way 
from London to Athens and 
back again, and there would still 
be some left over. 

That graphic illustration of 
the scale of the Community's 
surpluses was given yesterday 
by Mr Alan Wilkinson, deputy 
to Mr Christopher Tugendhat, 
the Community's Budget 
Commissioner, at a seminar at 
the Royal Southfield Show. 
Present spending on the com- 
mon agricultural policy was 
running at £5m an hour, he 
said. 

Mr Wilkinson made clear 
that there could be no question 
of a supplementary budget next 
year, as happened this year. 
Farmers had to recognize that if 
no agreement was . reached on 
placing^ ceiling on expenditure, 
the CAP would run out of funds 
and they would not be paid. 

Mr Michael Jopling, British 
Minister of Agriculture, de- 
livered a similar message at a 
press conference. In the past 
there have been . only two 
countries, by which he clearly 
meant Britain and West Ger- 
many, which had hesitated 
before agreeing to more expen- 
sive new schemes. 

“But now 1 find a growing 
consciousness that we cannot go 
on this way”, he said. “There is. 

I think, agreement that some- 
thing has to be done and that we 
face difficult times in the future. 

“Fanners understand that 
they do not have a God-given 
right to produce more and more 
food which we can neither eat at 
home nor sell abroad and that 
the time has come to return the 
CAP to rationality and reality.'* 

There were about 900,000 
tonnes of butter and more than 
1,000,000 tonnes of skimmed 
milk powder in intervention 
storage. The British Govern- 
ment had long favoured price 
reductions as the best way of 
increasing consumer demands, 
but, given that the best it could 
hope for was a price freeze, it 
had to start thinking in terms of 
a super levy on • excess pro- 
duction. 

It was important that there 
should be none of the exemp- 
tions which had made the 
coresponsibility levy so unsatis- 
factory. The Irish Republic was 
almost certain to try to veto the 
super levy propsaL but “I am 
anxious that the agonies should 
be felt equally by all members 
of the 'Community”, Mr Jopling 
said. 

Mrs Marion Cooper, of the 
Consumers Association, told 
the seminar that the way EEC 
handled its finances was not 
only complicated but also 
unfair, illogical and almost 
impossible to control. The 
money spent would keep open 

many hospital beds and would 
pay the salaries of many 
doctors. 

Mr Simon Gourlay, vice- 
president of the National 
Farmers' Union, said that 
although (he budgetary cost of 
the CAP was substantial, it was 
equivalent to only about one 
half per cent of the Com- 
munity's gross domestic prod- 
ucts. 

# British farmers and growers 
have made a significant but 
sadly undervalued contribution 
to the British economy and 
must be more forcefttl in 
publicizing their achievements. 
Sir Richard Buder, president of 
die farmers’ union, told the 
conference (The Press Associ- 
ation reports). 

”Farmers, by their increased 
efficiency, have played an 
important part in tire battle 
against inflation, and con- 
sumers can purchase a greater 
variety of high quality food 
than ever before at prices that 
are felling in real terms”, be 
said. 

In the five years up to 1982, 
food prices rose at an average 
rate of 3.2 per cent a year less 
than the retail price index. 

“Agriculture is a major 
employer. On its continued 
success hinges the jobs of the 9 
per cent of the employed labour 
force which depend directly or 
indirectly on. British agriculture 
for their employment'', be said. ’ 

MI5 officer sent for 
trial on spy charges 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

£100,000 damages for 
gas victim’s family 

The family of a senior army 
officer who was killed by carbon 
monoxide gas from a damaged 
gas central heating system were 
awarded £100.000 agreed dam- 
ages at the High Court in 
London yesterday. 

Lieutenanl-Coloned Basil 
Beattie, aged 48.. of the Royal 
Army Ordnance Corps, died in 
December. 1976. while staying 
at a fellow officer's fiat in 
High gate, north London. Mr 
Justice Smart-Smith was told 
the. judge that the British Gas 
Corporation. which had 

covered the central heating 
system with its “two star” 
maintenance plan, had agreed 
to pay the damages. 

Mr Cole said that Colonel 
Beattie went to the flat suffering 
from influenza. He closed lhe; 

windows, turned the heating to 
constant setting and went to 
bed. What he did not know was 
that a leak in the flue from the i 
gas boiler was causing the hot-; 
air system’s fan to blow a. 
mixture of warm air and boiler 
exhaust into the rooms. 

Coals to Newcastle: Three 
camels being sent from 
Britain to a new home ... in 
the desert. 

The camels - Millie, 
Molly and Andy - were in a 
consignment of 274 animals 
and birds flown from Heath- 
row yesterday to a new zoo 
in Doha in the Persian Gulf. 

They had been supplied 
by Whipsnade, London, 
Bristol and Marwell zoos 

Why send camels to 
Doha? A spokesman at 
Whipsnade explained: “The 
camels are young and were 
bred in captivity, so they 
will be used to life in a zoo**. 
(Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Michael Bettaney, a middle 
ranking officer" in MI5, was 
committed for trial yesterday 
on espionage charges including 
passing on assessments of 
Soviet intelligence networks in 
Britain and details of the 
expulsion of three Russians. 

Mr Bettaney. aged 33. of 
Victoria Road, Coulsdon, Sur- 
rey, was sent for trial at the 
Central Criminal Court after a 
brief hearing at Horseferry 
Road Magistrate’s Court. Lon- 
don. He feces six charges under 
the Official Secrets Acts of 1911 
and 1920. 

He is charged with passing on 
information about the expul- 
sion of three Russians on April 
3 this year. On the same day he 
is also accused of acting 
preparatory to passing on 
“precise arrangements” about 
the communication of classified 
matter. 

On June 12 Mr Bettaney is 
accused of passing on an official 
assessment of Soviet intelli- 

gence services operating in the 
United Kingdom and a second 
count of acting preparatory to 
passing on arrangements for 
communicating classified infor- 
mation. 

On July 10 he is accused of 
acting preparatory to passing on 
information by pressing for a 

response to his proposals of 
April 3 and June 12. Under the 
sixth charge he is alleged 
between December 31 and 
September 17 to have collected 
information calculated to be 
usefitl to an enemy. 

Mr Lawrence Grant for Mr 
Bettaney. was granted an 
extension of legal aid for the 
trial which is expected next 
year. 

Before the court rose the 
magistrate. Mr Kenneth 
Harington. told the press: 
“Please be careful about pub- 
lishing anything which might 
prejudice the conduct of the 
trial.” 

Queen’s cousin burgled 
The Queen’s first cousin, Mr 

Gerald Lascelles, was counting 
the cost yesterday of a break-in 
at his Cotswolds home in which 
antiques, heirlooms and family 
silver, thought to be worth at 
least £25.000 were stolen. 

Mr Lascelles. aged 59, the son 
of the Ear! of Harewood. had 
been away from his home. 
Clifford ene House. Rendcombe. 
near Cheltenham, with his wife, 
Elizabeth, spending the week- 
end with relatives in Yorkshire. 

“The thieves seemed to know 
exactly what was what and 
where it was”. Mr Lascelles said 
“They took only the better 
pieces and they knew where the 
strongroom was located, and 
burrowed through a floor to get 
into it”. 

Police think a well organized 
gang using a large vehicle to 
remove tables, chairs and more 
than fifty other items must have 
been responsible. 

SBS expert given 
marines command 

By Rodney Conton, Defence Correspondent 

New promotions will affect special, responsibility for pro- 
file Royal ‘ Marines* highest motions and appointments, 
echelons during'the next few While Sir Steuart was in 
months. hospital the three used to meet 

Lieutenant General Sir occasionally by his bedside to 
Steuart Pringle, the victim of an discuss appointments and prop- 
FRA bomb in October, -1981, ositions. 
retires in April as Commandant One of their main preoccu- 
General, to be succeeded by the pations during the next few 
present Major General Royal months is likely to be-attempts 
Marines Commando Forces, to remedy deficiencies in 3 
Michael Wilkins, who will be Commando Brigade's support- 
promoted to Lieutenant- mg arms, revealed during the 
General Falklands conflict. 

He will be succeeded next '“though “W" 
February by Colonel John St v™*} «* 
John Grey, aged 49, the Royal mously enhanced *>nma> 
Marines' colonel who is now nMum. * also showed foat 
responsible for operations and they did not posses enough am- 
nlans in the Ministry of defence systems, adequate artil- plans in 
Defence. lery, engineering and reconnais- 

_ , ‘ — rn sauce support. Those had to be 
supplied^om outside 3 Corn- 

rank Of Major-General, hot that maodo Brigade. 

The Ministry of Defence is 
?f IJSSJhrifSi believed to be considering 
in fire Royal Mam«^ brigadier ppQvj^ing or improving those 
is not a fbrinal rank, butismorc supporting arms as an integral 
a courtesy, tide attached to p^f the brigade. 
certain appointments. If a major war in Europe 

General Wilkins, a tall, lean seemd in prospect 3 Corn- 
man spent several years in the m^odo Brigade would be one of 
late 1950s in the Special Boat the first British units to 
Section, which is a Royal respond, with the bulk being 
Marine equivalent of the shipped to Norway: 
Army’s - Special Air !Service those circumstances there 
Regiment. He is thought to be would probably not be time to l 
the first SBS mao to achieve the augment it and achieve a full 
marine’s top appointment. integration with either tern-; 

Much of his early experience tonal or regular army units, 
was in the Far East It was not It can, therefore, be argued 
until his middle forties that he that the brigade should be 
became directly involved in enhanced so that it incorporates 
what has become the Marines' afl the support needed to 
main speciality, arctic warfare. 

At the time of the attack on 

function autonomously. 
That would imply the pro- 

Sir Steuart all three held vision of a battery of Rapier 
appointments in the Ministry of ground-to-air missiles; light 
Defence; Sir Steuart as Com- armoured reconnaissance ve- 
mandant General General hides and heavier artillery to 
Wilkins as Chief of Staff, and augment the existing light field 
Colonel Grey as Military guns, and perhaps a second 
Secretary, in which role he had regular squadron of engineers. 
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Major-General Michael Wilkins (left); Colonel John St 
John Grey and Commandant General Sir Stewart Pringle. 

Picking up 
a penguin 
costs £700 
David Worsley had to pay 

£700 yesterday for picking np a 
penguin after a night's drinking. 

Worley, aged 20, a butcher, 
went for an early morning stroll 
to sober -up, magistrates at 
Southport, Lancashire, were 
told. 

Mr Michael Wilding, for the 
prosecution, said that Worsley 
climbed the Southport fair- 
ground big dipper, but fell and 
landed in the zoo alongside the 
penguin compound. 

Worsley said in a statement 
that he scooped up Percy the 
Penguin and py-t him tn a 
wiremesh litter bin. 

He said; “I went back to the 
car with the penguin in the bm 
and put him in my mate s 
boot” 

Woreleyiid they *ove home 

but the next day he and m 
father went to Southport sea 
front and left fire penguin m a 
plastic bucket tipp« on its side. 
However, the penguin, a rare 
Humboldt, disappeared 

Worsley. ot Meadowcroft 
Farm, Walshaw, Bury, was 
fined £100 and ordered to pay 
£600 for Percy’s replacement- 

Warning on 
‘house for 

sale’ attacks 
A judge at the Central 

Criminal Court yesterday gave a 
warning to women with houses 
for sale never to allow unknown 
men into their homes. 

Judge Petre jailed Richard 
) Blake, aged 30, a soldier, for a 
total of eight years for indecent 
assault and other offences 
committed after he was allowed 
into bouses as a prospective 
buyer. 

Tire judge said: “[ hope no 
married couple, where the lady 
is alone seeking to sell a house 
will ever invite a lone man in to 
look around. The dangers are 
apparent”. 

Blake, a.REME corporal of 
Lucia Park, Bordon, Hamp- 
shire,- had admitted indecent 
assauslt, robbery, burglary and 
assault with intent to rob. 

The court was told that Blake 
was allowed TOUT homes- at 

! sbepperton, London, and Ash 
Vaki Surrey,- as a prospective 
buyer. He broke into a third 
house in GrayswoodTSurrey. In 

; »arii case he- assaulted - the 
woman of the house, having 
made sure her husband would 
be out. 
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NOW AT LOWEJ 
New Ford Transit long wheelbase prices are down - all of them. 

Vans and chassis cabs. From a nominal payload of1,000kg to the 
top-of-the-range1,900kg 

And not by a few pounds. By as much as £273. Prices now start 
at just £5fl52*-yet the Transit LWB has never offered you more. 

Under the bonnet maintenance-free batteries and microwave- 
timed breakerless ignition combine to cut operating costs. 

The cab is more cariike and comfortable than evet Steering effort 
is reduced by 20%, and the overdrive option gives relaxed economy 
at speed. 

While outside new more aerodynamic styling further reduces 
fuel bills* cuffing drag to saloon car levels. 

The ioadspace, though, could hardly be improved: up to 
1624cu.metres is available if you putaLuton body on our chassis cab. 

You can save hundreds* thousands on a fleet so see your dealer, 
it all goes to show that Britain can still give you more; for less. 

FORD TRANSIT LWB 

lls§ 
•gill 

lilStff 

Ford gives you more. 

•Pirn quota! is m«hwim rabd p«xuxtudit*ruaber\pUhsanddt#*cr,tofaSlSafcswoSobtr W83 Fort Tcvetl broctan ittFB G61. 
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Andropov back 
[ in business 
after illness. 
Kremlin says 

From Rfdwrd Owes, Moscow 

» President Andropov is “re- 
covering from an illness’* but 
carrying out a full range of party 
and4 state functions, according 
to a senior Soviet official. 
■ Mr."Leonid Zamyatin did not 
bay when Mr Andropov would 
mum to public view. He has 
not been seen since the middle 
of August and did not appear on 
Red Square for the annual 
November 7 parade. 

Mr Zamyatin, the head of the 
Central. Committee inter- 
national information depart- 
ment. yesterday referred to a 
Kremlin statement in October 
which said Mr Andropov was 
suffering from a cold. 

Asked if he was suggesting 
that the Soviet leader had been 
absent for 110 days because of a 
cold. Mr Zamyatin became 
angry and said reports of a 
serious operation were “in- 
sinuations which do not corre- 
spond to reality". 

He added enigmatically: “I 
have already said all that it is 
possible to state officially". - 
taken by some observers to 
mean that Mr Andropov’s 
illness had been more serious 
than admitted. 

Mr Zamyatin did not say 
whether Mr Andropov would 

1 take the chair at forthcoming 
sessions of the Central Com- 
mittee and Supreme Soviet, 

. Russia's “parliament". Reports 
from Bonn over the weekend 
said West German government 
officials had been told that Mr 
Andropov would re-emerge 

■ next Saturday. 

Asked who had been in 
charge of defence matters, 
including nuclear decisions 
while Mr Andropov was inca- 
pacitated, Mr Zamyatin said the 
President continued to act as 
chairman of the Supreme 
Defence Council as well as party 
leader and head of slate. 

There are reports that Mr 
Andropov returned to work 
recently on a part-time basis. 
The word “recovering” also 
means convalescing in Russian 
and suggests that the- President 
has not resumed full command. 

Mr Zamyatin was speaking at 
a press conference on the future 
of the Soviet-American arms 
talks. Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, 
the Oiief of Staff, and Mr 
Georgy Kornienko, the Deputy 
Foreign Minister, described the 
abandoned talks on medium- 
range missiles as a dead letter 
and dismissed suggestions that 
medium-range missiles might 
be included in the parallel talks 
on strategic arms reduction 
(Start), which are continuing. 
Marshal Ogarkov hinted that 
the Start talks may also 
collapse. 

Official comments on Krem- 
lin leaders' health are rare, 
although the authorities are 
aware of Western concern at a 
time of East-West tensions. 

Unusually. Tass included Mr 
Zamyatin's remarks about Mr4 

Andropov's health in its Eng- 
lish-language report - but the 
passage is thought unlikely to 
appear in today's Moscow 
papers. 

South Africans capture 
white army defector 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 
A South African Army officer yesterday he would be charged 

vho defected to Mozambique with desertion- 
even months ago seeking . 
mlitical asvlum has been bom tn Germany, crossed tne 
,nested hfsoulh Africa after borderinto 
lying back apparently to try to May five days aAer South 
see his wife and baby daughter. African jets nud“j Maputo, the 

Lieutenant Gerald Eckert, capital in repri^J for toe 
iged 24, of toe Army Medical African National COMBS car 

£MadL« 

PSSSSSA ^sr^ts"h0w,ube* 
• A- military spokesman said not live with his conscience. 
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Warsaw Pact meets in Sofia • * c I Ininn and ihe > 
Belgrade (Reuter) - Warsaw 

Pact defence ministers gathered 
in Sofia yesterday for their first 
joint assessment of the deploy- 
ment of new US nuclear 
missiles in West Europe and 
Iasi month's suspension of the 
Geneva medium-range missile 
talks. „ . .. 

The meeting was called amid 
growing East-West tension 
caused by the arms build-up in 
Europe and escalation of the 
fighting in Lebanon, where US 
aircraft have attacked positions 
held by Soviet-backed Syrian 
troops. 

The official Bulgarian news 
agency. BTA. reported the 
arrival of ministers from Cze- 
choslovakia.. East Germany. 
Hungary. Poland and Romania, 
to join the Soviet Defence 
Minister. Marshal Dmitry Usti- 
nov who flew in on Sunday. 

All were mei by ihe Bulgarian 
Defence Minister General 
Dobri Dzhurov. The Com- 
mander-in-Chief of Warsaw 
Part forces’ Marshal Viktor 
Kulikov, is also attending. 

BTA gave no further details 
of the meeting but Western 
diplomats in Sofia belie vedii 
would continue today alter 
starting yesierday. 

The Eastern block has con- 
demned the siting of US cruise 
and Pershing 2 missiles tn 
Western Europe, which began 
in Britain and West Germany 
last month, and President 
Andropov has announced coun- 
termeasures. 

These include speeding up 
the deployment of new-gener- 
ation Soviet medium-range 
missiles in East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia, abandoning a 
self-imposed freeze on SS20 
missiles targeted on Western 
Europe, and deploying sea-laun- 
ched missiles close to US 
territory. 

Western diplomats said toe 
Sofia meeting could bring a 
rethink of tactics at two East- 
West arms forums still in 
process - toe Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks (Start) in 
Geneva between the US and the 

Soviet Union and the Vienna 
conference on reducing conven- 
tional forces in Central Europe. 

The Vienna talks, the only 
forum where all Naio and 
Warsaw Part states are rep- 
resented. have dragged on with 
minima! progress for 10 years. 
East block diplomats there have 
said the new US deployments 
must have an efFect on the talks. 

Leaders have also spoken ofa 
need for greater coordination 
within toe East block. 

Romania, which has often 
taken a different foreign policy 
stand to its allies, has openly 
stated its opposition to new 
missiles by either side and 
urged a return to the negotiating 
table. 

Hungary’s official line is that 
there should be no nuclear 
missiles in countries that do not 
already have them - like 
Hungary itself - and no extra 
deployments in those that do. 

The Czechoslovak party dai- 
ly.’ Rude Pravo. acknowledged 
many people were anxious 
about the deployment. 

iv. is aiso aiuciiujiiB- w*     ^ 

West sends arms dialogue signal 
    _ IK flu CnviM I 

Brussels (Reuter) - Defence 
ministers of 11 West European 
countries yesterday opened toe 
first round of Nato ministerial 
meetings since the new Ameri- 
can medium range nuclear 

The West Europeans want 
the meetings to send a clear 
signal to Moscow that toe West 
remains ready for dialogue , on 
arms control and broader East- 
West cooperation while main- 

missiles arrived in West taininga stangdefen^ 
Europe. The “Eurogroup" session. 

Prospects for improving East- covering all European members 
West relations in spite of the of toe Alliance except France, 
Soviet walkout from toe me- Spain and Iceland, began after 

range superpower missile Nato military chiefi heard an 
talks in Geneva were expected intelligence report on the 
to top the agenda. transfer of Western high teefa- 

nology to the Soviet block 
President Andropov said last 

month that the new missiles 
would be sited in East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia 

Military sources said toe 
European ministers would con- 
sider the idea of merging the 
interrupted Geneva talks on 
medium range missiles with toe 
US-Soviet talks on strategic 
arms as a way of getting 
Moscow back to toe negotiating 
table. 

Bokassa asks France 
for residence permit 

From Diana Geddes, Paris „ . 
Rokassa. the Immediately after his over- 

throw in 1979, M Bokassa 

^ Allied Commander 
•—•■. ..*i  '•••• - ..... - r ,nnj1 neft) joining Admiral Wesley "i , ami frrchf) Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, Chief of 

Top brass: General Bernard Rogeia, Najo^sjSiiprente Atoetl^£pm #1«n«fr. for a meeting of Nato commanders m conference in Moscow. 
Sir William Staveley, Command^ United States arms reduction proposes at a pross       
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East-West 
talks high 
on Shultz 

agenda 
From Mohsin Ali 

.Washington 
Mr George Shultz, US Sec- 

retary of State, will discuss with 
Nato foreign ministers in 
Brussels this week whether an 
East-West conference on Euro- 
pean disarmament in Stock- 
holm on January 17 should 
begin at Foreign Minister level. 

Such an opening could 
provide Mr Shultz with an 
opportunity to renew his bilate- 
ral dialogue with Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
minister. Mr Shultz, however, 
not said whether he will hold 
such talks nor whether he will 
attend. 

He leaves here today on a 
week-long tour of West Germ- 
any, Belgium, Tunisia, Morocco 
and Portugal for talks with their 
leaders on East-West relations, 
arm* control issues and Leba- 
non and North Africa. 

Any meeting between Mr 
Shultz and Mr Gromyko would 
be the first since last month’s 
Soviet walkout at the Geneva 
intermediate range nuclear 
forces (INF) negotiations. 

The two had a frosty 
exchange at their last meeting in 
Madrid during toe European 
security conference in Septemb- 
er after toe Soviet shooting 
down of the South Korean 
airliner 

Jean-Bedel — 
former President of the Central 
African Republic, who armed 
unexpectedly in Pans. 
Sunday night with 15 of his 54 
children, his wife, and 20 other 
women, has asked the French 
Government for permission to 
live permanently in France. He 
alreadv owns substantial prop- 
erty here, including several. 
Chateaux. . . .. 

However. France is not at all 
keen to harbour such an 
unpredictable and troublesome 
guest who only a week ago was 
plotting to return to power m 
his native country, where be 
was deposed as Emperor four 
vears ago with French help in 
the famous “Barracuda Oper- 
ation". after a series of 
increasingly appalling atroci- 
ties. . 

M Claude Cheysson, toe 
Foreign Minister, said in a 
radio interview yesterday moni- 
ing that it was not desirable 
that M Bokassa should remain 
in France, and that the 
Government was therefore 
looking for other countries 
which would be willing to 
receive him. 
' M Bokassa. who has served 

in the French Army, has 
always claimed to have French 
citizenship. However, M 
Cheysson insisted yesterday 
that the French courts did not 
accept that Hahn. “He is a 
foreigner who can therefore be 
asked to leave France," be said. 

in . „ 
sought refuge in France, but 
was refused permission to stay 
on account of his “serious 
repeated violations of human 
rights". He went instead to toe 
Ivory Coast, where President 
Houpbonet-Boigny agreed to 
receive him . after a. personal 
request from President Gisgard 
d’Estaing. 

The final straw was the 
revelation last week of plans for 
a coup d'etat. A Caravelle 
aircraft actually took off from 
Paris on November 26 with the 
orgaaizer of the coup,‘M Roger 
Delpey, a French writer and 
long-time friend and confidant 
of M Bokassa, a dozen 
mercenaries. and several 
journalists. It was due to pick 
up M Bokassa in Abidjan 
before flying on to the Central 
African Republic, where M 
Bokassa was due to be. 
reinstated as Emperor. How- 
ever, the French intelligence 
services warned .President 
Honphouet-Boigny of the air- 
craft's imminent arrival and it 
was intercepted. 

M Bokassa, who is at 
present staying at his chateau 
ou the south-west outskirts of 
Paris, said in a statement 
issued through his lawyer that 
he would refuse aU offers of 
asylum in any country save 
France or the Central African 

■Republic 

the 

likely tovoice their own case? 
And hence, the easiest to ignore. 
But dd people have needs, even though tney may 

not shout about them. , 
In part^i liar, they have transport needs. The need 

m visit shops. The need to visit the doctor or the 

hospital The nod tovisit family and friends or to 
enjoy an outing. ,, , , 

Needs that, in most cases, are served by the bus. 
The trouble is the bus is under threat. 

under the axe- 

ala time, incidentally, when more and more of us are 
reaching old age. _ 

Its a problem that can affect us aU After aU most of 
us have elderiy relatives. 

And most of us grow old. 
It doesrft matter whether you five in die middle of a 

bustling city or in the heart of die countryside, when 

yotfre old the bus is more than transportation. Its a life- 
line to the rest ofdie wodd-taking you toother people; 
and just as important bringing other people to you. 

For the majority of old people who have neither a car 

nor the means to aSbrd one, the bus is a vital means of 

Of course human values have to be balanced against 
economic ones 

But have we got the balance right? 

This was one of die questions asked at a recent 
Convention in London attended by a wide range of 
community interests. . 

Some erf the answers proved to be both stimulating 

and helpful 
We’ll be pleased to share them with you in exchange 

for the coupon. 

To: Bus & Coach Council Sardinia House, 
52 Lincolns Inn Fields* London WC2A 3LZ. 
Please send me a free copy of your Convention Report. 
(Additional copies £1 each). Subject to availability. 

Name   

TPTI 

Address. 

I Wd all miss the bus 

i 
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Shamir denies US deal 
as fears grow of 

superpower conflict 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, yester- 
day denied reports of-a secret 
pact with America to oust Syria 
from Lebanon. 

In an effort to allay growing; - 
fears at' home and abroad of 
increased warfare with Syria 
and ihe possibility of a super- 
power confrontation in the 
Middle East. Mr Shamir told 
the Knesset: **Many incorrect 
rumours and baseless interpret- 
ations have been spread regard' 
ing what was said in Washing- 
ton. / 

"Nothing was agreed in these 
talks which has not been made 
public. Israel did not take on 
any military commitments as 
certain panic-mongers 'have 
claimed.” 

There is scepticism in the 
Israeli press and among oppo- 
sition politicians about the 
earlier denials from Jerusalem 
and Washington that a new era 
of coordinated military' action 

.against the Syrian forces in 
Lebanon has begun. 

Tomorrow the Government 
will free a motion of no-confi- 
dcnce tabled by the small Israeli 
Communist Party which yester- 
day. said events in Lebanon 
could lead to a world war. 
Although the Government will 
survive, the occasion could 
provide a focus' for criticism of 
its recent revival of the policy of 
air strikes inside Syrian-held 
territory in Lebanon. 

The respected Tel Aviv 
newspaper, H arret z, argued 

Travel 
curbs 
eased 

From Charles Harrison, 
Nairobi 

Restrictions - on travel 
between Kenya and South 
Africa, imposed earlier this 
year, have been eased; but the 
Kenyan authorities have intro- 
duced special visas for Kenyan 
residents wishing to visit Smith 
Africa, and for South African 
residents coming here. 

When the controls were first 
introduced, some foreign tour- 
ists arriving here via South 
Africa were refused entry. The 
Tourism Minister, Mr Maina 
Wanjigi, says this is being 
“rectified” and genuine tourists 
from other parts of the world 
will not be inconvenienced, 
even if they travel here via 
South Africa. 

Kenya has imposed a com- 
plete boycott on trade with 
South Africa since Stemming 
independent in 1963, J«|t has 
allowed foreign arilinc*, includ- 
ing British Airways, to fly to 
and from South Africa via 
Nairobi. 

yesterday that it was difficult to 
believe that the US and Israeli 
air forces had acted indepen- 
dently in their weekend air 
strikes. At Uamishniar. the 
paper of the left-wing Mapam 
Party, said: "The danger of a 
new war is at hand ... it is not 
too laic to withdraw from this 
unholy alliance." 

The focus of the Prime 
Minister's address was to try to 
eliminate suspicion. "There’are 
those both here and abroad who 
have expressed fears of en- 
tanglements following the deep- 
er cooperation between Israel 
and the US. he said. 

"These tears are groundless. 
The cooperation between our 
two countries is good for Israel, 
for ihe US and for the entire 
region, as has been proven in 
the past. 

"The murderous attack on 
the American Marines and the 
attack on our security forces in 
Tyre a short time later created a 
bond of common destiny 
between the two peoples and 
strengthened even further the 
friendship which has existed for 
a long lime." Mr Shamir said. 

In a related move, the 
Foreign Ministry issued a 
briefing paper outlining what it 
described as "an unprecedented 
Syrian military build-up aimed 
at attaining a decisive military 
balance over Israel." 

It alleged that 7,000 Soviet 
advisers were stationed in Syria 
and that defence spending was 

calculated at 54 per cent of 
Syria's latest domestic budget. 

The Foreign Ministry 
claimed that after the 1982 war. 
Russia had supplied Syria with 
large quantities of weapons and 
equipment as "compensation” 
for its losses and to provde the 
Assad remime with deterrent 
power and the capability of 
attacking Israel. 

The ministry listed Soviet 
weaponry supplied to Damas- 
cus in the new military build-up 
as including 200 tanks. 150-200 
half-tracks. 50-100 artillery 
picecs. 100 rocket-launchers, a 
large quantity of lorries and 
S521 ground-to-ground missiles 
with a range of 120km. 

Air weaponry was listed as 
20-30 MiG23 jets, an unknown 
number ofSukhoi22 planes. 15- 
20 Sam missile launchers, a 
large number of Sam9 launch- 
ers. modern radar equipment 
and total replacement of all 

losses suffered by the Syrian air 
force in 1982. 

The ministry also claimed 
that the Syrian navy will buy 
more Ninochka missile cor- 
vettes armed with the improved 
Styx sea-to-sea missiles and 
anti-aircraft surfacc-io-air miss- 
iles. 

“The Syrians have been 
mounting numerous attack 
exercises to prepare their army 
for offensive operations." the 
ministry said. "This reflects a 
new emphasis in Syria's mili- 
tary establishment.” 

“The Community is far too greedy” 

Pretoria sees no 
Soweto setback 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Despite hardly more than 10 
per cent of the voters turning 
out to elect Soweto's first town 
council, the South African 
Government yesterday refused 
to admit that its “new deal" for 
urban blacks has been rejected. 

Dr Piet Koomhof the 
Minister of Cooperation and 
Development, described it as 
“progress" compared with a six 
per cent poll in 1978 for a now 
defunct Community Council. 
He said an average 21 per cent 
poll country-wide in 23 elec- 
tions so for for black local 
authorities was “reasonable" 
compared with the traditionally 
low turn-out in white municipal 
elections. 

Black leaders, however, 
claimed the results represented 
rejection of the Black Local 
Authorities’ Act under which 
black town councils will have 
virtually the -same powers as 
white municipalities. However, 
they will have to raise the rates 
to fulfil their promises to 
electors. 

Mr Lybon Mabaso, president 

of the Black Consciousness 
Azanian People's Organization 
(Azapo), said the act was 
“geared at excluding the real 
accepted leadership in the 
country." 

Dr Koomhof said intimi- 
dation and a boycott campaign 
by Azapo and the United 
Democratic Front had influ- 
enced the poll in Soweto. Azapo 
stated that seven of its leading 
members had been detained by 
police in Soweto on Saturday, 
when the poll was held, and 
released late on Sunday. 

More than half the 30 seats of 
the new Soweto council were 
won by the Sofosonke Party, the 
township's oldest civic body. 

The name means “Together 
we die" and it was formed 
during the Second World War 
by a squatter leader when 
thousands of blacks moved into 
the Johannesburg area and who 
were, up to the Soweto riots in 
1976, considered “temporary 
sojourners" in a white area by 
the Government. 

Walesa plea 
for end 

to sanctions 
on Poland 

From Roger Bo yes 
Warsaw 

Mr Lccb Walesa, the leader 
of Solidarity and Nobel peace 
laureate, appealed yesterday to 
the West to lift economic 
sanctions imposed on Poland 
almost two years ago after the 
declaration of martial law. 

The plea follows disscussions 
with his advisers and brings 
him into line with criticism 
voiced by both the Pope and the 
Polish Catholic hierarchy. 

Less comfortably, the sur- 
prise statement by Mr Walesa i 
aligns him with ihe declared : 
policy of the Polish Govern-! 
menu Sanctions should be 
ended because what Poland 
needs now is not losses of 
millions of dolllars but aid of 
billions of dollars. Mr Walesa 
said in Gdansk. 

But he rejected Government 
claims that the financial loss to 
Poland bad been huge although 
the situation could deterorate 
seriously unless sanctions were 
lifted. 

Mrs Zofia KaJisz. a Commu- 
nist deputy in (he Sjem 
(Parliament) presenting the Bill, 
said that the idea would be to 
give Ihe Government -more 
flexibility In dealing with the 
threat of internal unrest in 
Poland. 

Although nobody mentioned 
it in the parliamentary debate, 
the measures have come just in 
time fora delicate period during 
which food prices will be 
increased and dissidents pul on 
trial. 

IRS-80 Model 4 Parson* Desktop Computer. Yes, it. 
looks simflar to a Model (II, but compare Ihe price and ihe 
standard features of this alt-new Model 4 to any other 
computer in fts dass. 

Amaring Vei salBly. Model 4 can nai all Tandy Model IK 
programs without change. It wifi soon be able to run CP/M 
based software. This masts that Model 111 efisk owners 
can upgrade to a Model 4 without making their present 

different applications. 

Ftiondfer ... and Fester. Because of its 64K memory 
and 80 x 24 dfeplay, youTI find Model 4 perfect for large 
business appfcahons. Clock speed is twice that of Model 
III plus there's “MemDisk", which lets you use extra 
menxxy as a superfast disk <friv& The resuftfc koystroke- 
naitrtc tasnonses instead of time oonsunww disk access. 

And That’s Not ML The software print spooler lets you 
print out a job at the same time you're using Model 4 for 
Sher tasks. With the Job Control Language, you can set 
up a whole series of operations for your Model 4 to 
perform without supervision. The new Microsoft BASIC 
indudas CHAW and COMMON for extra-life programs. 

Pul - and HMjpfUi - Documentation. You get a 
comprehensive owner’s manual, reference card, our 
famous tutorial manual for BASIC programming and a 
luftwial inCrtK*4Cfion«9«plaininghowtooeF* oirfof 
your Model 4. 

Tandy Corporation (Branch UK), Tameway Tower, 

Super Features. Including a fun BO-cqtumn by 24-fine 
display for word processing and large spreadsheets, a 
built-in high resolution green screen monitor, numeric 
keypad, parallel interface and dual 5 V4" dfekdrives, anew 
keyboard with control, caps and fores function keys, and 
compalabSty with Model HI TRSDOS, LDOS and CP/M 
Plus programs that put thousands of app&caiions at your 
disposal. 
Model 4 Upgrades 

64K RAM KK tar Dbk Mode) 4. Expends internal 
memory from 64K to 128* Installation reqiirrt (nrt 
included). 26-1122   £9*95 

RS-232C Interface Board. Installation required (not 
included). 26-1148 -    £79*95 

Model 81 Owners! 
Mode) 4 Upgrade ML Allows Model 111 disk ‘system 
owners to convert their computer to a Model 4. foataflatton 
required (not included). 26-1123 - &599J& 
Available at over 340 Tandy Stores and participating 
Dealers, mdudng over 25 Tandy Computer Centres 
natjonwide- 
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Nicaragua poll plan backed 
From Martha Honey, San Josi, Costa 1 

American diplomats in 
Managua are calling the Sandi- 

. nisia Government's announce- 
ment on Sunday of elections in 
1985 and the granting of an 
amnesty to exiles a small step in 
the process of establishing 
democracy in Nicaragua. 

Mr Anthony Quainton. US 
Ambassador to Nicaragua, said 
that the decree, which was read 
by Sehor Daniel Ortega, the 
IcadeT of the junta, to an 
extraordinary session of the 
Council of State, represented a 
small step, but there was stilt a 
long way to go. 

Privately, however, Ameri- 
can diplomats in Managua say 
this and other recent con- 
cessionary moves are very 
significant. In the past US 
diplomats in Nicaragua have 
often been more sympathetic 
towards the Sandi nistas than 
have been Reagan Adminis- 
tration officials in Washington. 

Recently the Sandinista lead- 
ers have cased press censorship, 
sent home thousands . of 

Cubans, asked Salvadorean and 
Guatemalan left-wingers to 
leave, freed more titan 300 
Miskito Indian prisoners, and 
granted Amnesty to the more 
than 13,000 Indian refugees 
who fled into Honduras because 
of heavy-handed Sandinista 
policies along the Atlantic coast. 

Father Michel D'Escoto, the 
Foreign Minister, said that the 
election and amnesty decree 
removed one more possible 
pretext for a US invasion. 

Over the past few weeks the 
atmosphere in the capital seems 
to have shifted from one of 
gloomy expectation of an 
imminent US-backed invasion 
to great excitement that the 
liberalization policies may lead 
Washington to halt support for 
the counter-revolutionaries. 

However one Western diplo- 
mat who views the recent 
Sandinista concessions as genu- 
ine, says he wonders if there is 
anything the Nicaraguan 
Government can do to satisfy 
the Reagan Administration. 

“The ground rules for what the 
US wants keep changing," 

In bis speech Senor Ortega 
announced that the Council of 
State would hold a special 
session in January to draw up 
the election and press laws. The 
election process will officially 
begin on January 31 next, and a 
precise date for the elections 
will be announced on February 
21. 

Diplomatic sources say that 
unofficially the election date is 
likely to be in March 198S. 

Sehor Ortega did not state 
what the elections will be for, 
but they will most likely be to 
elect a British-style parliament 
which wilL among other duties, 
be charged with drawing up a 
new constitution. 

No mention was made of 
presidential elections, but it is 
thought in some quarters that 
the various political parties will 
run for parliamentary seats and 
that the majority party or a 
coalition will then appoint a 
President. 

Farmers voice plight in Athens 
From 

Italian, Irish and Greek 
(farmers have added colour to 
the drab proceedings of the 
EEC's Athens summit by 
staging separate demon- 
tstrations to' protest against 
plans for greater thrift in the 
Common!ty's spending on agri- 
culture. 

Over 14)00 jovial Italians 
from two conservative onions of 
farmers, donning tricolour 
{scarves and blowing .police, 
whistles, marched across the 
centre of Athens to the 
■Zappehm Hall, where the 

Mailo Modiano amt Ian Murray, Athens 
leaders of the Ten were 
deliberating their problems in 
splendid isolation. 

They unfurled Italian flags 
and waved banners protesting 
that they were being made to 
pay for the errors of others. 
Some dangled large cow-bells 
and to puzzled Athenian 
passers-by they handed leaflets 
apologizing for the disturbance, 
bnt assming them that “we are 
doing ibis for your own good 

Only 54 Irish dairy farmers 
came to- Athens (at £1,000 a 
head) hut they made their mark 

by positioning themselves so 
that every delegation that came 
to the Zappehm Hall for 
Monday's session, saw them 
and read their banners. One 
pleaded: “Milk is my liveli- 
hood. Don't loll me." 

Mr John Barry, the presi- 
dent of the Irish Cooperative 
Organization Society, who led 
the group, said they rep- 
resented 77,000 dairy farmers 
of whom 8,000 probably the 
most successful would go 
bankrupt, if the Community-cat 
down milk prod action. 

•OVERSEAS NEWS 

Gowon gets 
a warm 

welcome in 
Lagos 

Lagos (Reuter) - General 
Yakubu Gowon. the former 
Nigerian military ruler, was 
given a warm wlecome when he 
returned, to Nigeria after more 
than eight years of exile in. 
Britain. Police used batons to 
beat back crowds as they broke 
through a security barrier at 
Lagos Airportand besieged their 
former leader. 

General Gowon. who was 
overthrown in 1975, told 
reporters that he had no 
intention of going into party 
politics. 

Geneva plea 
Geneva - A request lo 

Moscow to “make it your new 
year resolution to come back 
to the negotiating table in 
Geneva” was made yesterday 
by Lady Olga Maitland, chair- 
man of Women and Families 
for Defence. She' had a two-hour 
meeting with officials at the 
Soviet diplomatic mission here. 

$4m Christmas 
Beverly Hills. California (AP) 

- No ordinary boughs of holly 
deck the halls of the Beverly 
Hills Cartiers. Its shop here has 
adorned an unassuming spruce 
with diamond earrings, brace- 
lets, necklaces, sapphire rings, 
rubies and pearls worth more 
than $4m fabout £2.7m). 

Bomb escape 
Paris (AP) - Mr Ara Tora- 

nian, leader of the National 
Armenian Movement, was 
slightly injured here by the 
explosion of a bomb attached to 
his car. He escaped iqjury in a 
similar attempt eight months 
ago. 

Space chat 
Bonn (Reuter) - The voices 

of President Reagan arid Chan- 
cellor Kohl were beamed on 
board the orbiting shuttle 
Columbia in a satellite link-up 
to celebrate US-European coop- 
eration in manned space flight. 

Panda coin 
Peking (AP) - China issued a 

silver panda coin to honour 
International Giant Panda 
Year. It will give part of the 
earnings to the World Wildlife 
Fund. 

Trainer killed 
. Leer (AP)~A tiger attacked 

and killed an animal trainer ata 
circus winter camp in this 
northwest German town. Police 
shot the enraged animal 

A cut above 
Bangkok (Reuter) - Birth 

control campaigners .claimed a 
world record after organizing a 
nine-hour event in which 1,190 
men were given vasectomies by 
50 surgeons. 
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Baby Jane Doe 
case ensnares 

parents, courts 
and Reagan 

Fran Trevor FZsbJock, New York. 

Baby Jane Doe lies in her 
hospital cot; around her rages a 
fierce controversy. Her parents, 
doctors, the court and the 
Reagan Administration are 
caught up in the question of 
who should decide whether she 
lives or dies. 

Baby Jane - her name is 
pseodomyn and her identity a 
secret - was boro eight weeks 
ago with several severe defects. 
She has an abnormally small 
head and brain, excess fluid on 
the brain and spina bifida and 
an incompletely formed spine. 

Doctors at the hospital in 
Long Island. New York, told 
her parents that without surgery 
she would die within two years. 
If she has a series of operations 
she could live for 20 years but 
would be completely disabled 
and severely retarded. 

After consulting doctors and 
clergy, her parents said there 
should be no surgery. But their 
decision came to the attention 
of a rightrio-live group called 
Birthright who alerted a lawyer. 
He obtained a court order 
instructing doctors to operate, 
but Baby Jane's parents ap- 
pealed and the order was 
overturned. 

Then the Reagan Admisfra- 
tion became involved in an 
unprecedented way. It said that 
iilure to operate violated Baby 
one’s civil rights and de- 
manded to see the hospital 
.•cords of her case. The hospital 
cfused to hand them over and 

ihe Government sued the 
hospital. 

The judge rejected the 
Government's application to 
see the records. He said the 
lospital could have performed 

surgery but the question turned 
on parental consent. And the 
parents, be said, had made a 
reasonable decision “based < 

■genuine concern for the best 
interest of the child." 

The Government appealed 
and the case is now being 
considered by three judges in 
New York. The Government’s 
attempt to intervene in 
private dilemma has helped to 
stoke the controversy. The 
Administration is being criti- 
cized for highhandedness: 

Last year, after die case of a 
baby with Down’s Syndrome 
who died after its parents said 
they did not want it treated, the’) 
Administration ordered new 
rules for hospital nurseries and 
maternity wards. 

The rules called for notices to 
be posted in nurseries saying 
that failure to feed or care for 
handicapped babies was illegal. 
Telephone “hotlines” were set 
up so that any failures to do so 
could be reported to Washing- 
ton. A court later struck down 
the new rules. 

The case of Baby Jane Doe 
has raised many disturbing 
question. Righl-to-life groups 
see it as an important lest case. 
Other people are concerned 
about the Government’s inter- 
ference in complex moral and 
medical questions. 

And argument goes on about 
what should be done with very 
seriously handicapped children 
whose lives would be distres- 
singly blighted if they were 
allowed to survive despite their 
parents deciding that they 
should not be treated. 

King and country; King Joan Carlos of Spain addressing 
the lower House of Parliament yesterday to mark the fifth 

anniversary of the retain of democracy. 

Devastating guerrilla warfare 

Rebels without a cause prove 
to be experts at disruption 

In a second article on Mozambi- 
que. Stephen Taylor, recently in 
Maputo, describes the character 
of the guerrilla war that is 
undermining the country. 

After years of sporadic 
guerrilla warfare, Mozambican 
insurgents four weeks ago 
introduced a dangerous element 
in their conflict the 
Frelimo Government, swooping 
on a camp in the northern 
Zambesia province where they 
killed two Soviet mining tcch- 
pjftiffipf and abducted another 
23. 

Elsewhere the incident would 
have made world headlines. As 
it is, although 18 of the 
Russians remain captives of the 
Mozambican Resistance Move- 
ment (MNR), the Zamberia raid 
has become just another fading 
chapter in the murky war which 
is devastating Mozambique. 

the conflict has little to do 
with territory or even ideology. 
MNR guerrillas, numbering 
between 8,000 and 10,000, are 
active in all but one of the 10 
provinces but have no terri- 
torial stronghold. They inflict 
brutal suffering on Frelimo 
supporters but espouse no 
political credo. 

“The voice of free Africa”, 
the MNR propaganda radio 
station broacasting from South 
Africa, serves up an uninspired 
litany of anti-Frelimo invective. 

What the resistance move- 
ment is good at is disruption. 
Railways, road traffic, storage 
depots and the oil pipeline to 
Zimbabwe have been struck 
repeatedly to the dismay not 
only of Frelimo but govern- 
ments in neighbouring states. 
Mozambique's ports are vital to 
Zimbabwe, Malawi, Zambia 
and Swaziland - all of which are 
members of the Southern 
African Development Confer- 
ence - and Zaire, whicb is not. 

Such circumstantial evidence 
that the MNR is being manipu- 

(ADVEHT1SEM£NT1 

South Africa 

I don’t know 
much about it...” 

South Africa 
arouses more controversy 
than almost any 
other country 
intheworid.. 
Rsople tend to have a view about 
South Africa whether they have been 
there or not Quite often, these views are 
not based on fact 

SHARING A BETTER 
QUALITY OF LIFE 

South Africa is involved in a 
remarkable process of providing fair 
opportunities for all its population groups. 
The South African Government is 
committed to ensuring that each of South 
Africa’s many nationalities has the ability 
and resources to realize its social, 
economic and political aspirations. 

Developing the financial base on 
which so many other fonns-of progress 
depend, is a leading example of South 
Africa’s development process. The recent 
establishment of the Development Bank 
of Southern Africa underlines progress 
and Government participation in this area. 

Modelled on the ^Wbiid Bank, the 
Development Bank of Southern Africa is 
possibly the most ambitious development 

THE FUTURE 
-BETTER 

PROSPECTS 
FOR ALL 

agency that has been created for Africa. 

MEETING THE ECONOMIC 
 CHALLENGE 

The Bank’s main objective is to 
achieve a more balanced geographical 
distribution of economic activity in 
Southern Africa while providing 
maximum scope for private sector 
participation. The Development Bank of 
Southern Africa is expected to more than 
double the flow of development capital 
to Black underdeveloped areas over the 
next five years. 

The Small Business Development 
Corporation was formed as a partnership 
between South Africa’s leading industrial 
and consumer groups and the 
Government to stimulate and develop 
entrepreneurial skills among all 

The frets on the economy present only 
part of the picture Many aspects of South 
African life have changed - and are 

changing at an ever-increasing rate The 
future is exciting because we have the 
people, the dedication and abuoyant 
economy to enable us to keep on 
providing opportunities and improving 
the quality of life of all our people 

Because South Africa is a microcosm of 
so many of the world’s sensitivities, it is 
often a contentious subject. If you are 
freed with a decision regarding South 
Africa, make sure you have all the frets. 

For more information, 
simply complete the 
coupon below. 

pfaTbe Director of Information, 

| South Africa House, 
I Trafalgar Square, 
| London, WC2N5DR 

Please send me more information on sodO'eamomic population groups. Already more than ^ 
£66.5 million has been invested in general Ign^pofit^devek^nients in South Africa, 

programmes of the Corporation and its j Name 
associates, and more than 33 000 new j 
jobs have been created in the process. { 

Address 

.Code 

5E- v,-<i. 
si v v; J-T i V' 

looking forward to the future. 
Cttfcfg&qvo. zoooqauK 

lated as a tod of regional 
destabilization by South Africa 
is substantiated by more'solid 
intelligence, such as the asassi- 
nation of Orlando Cristina, a 
lay figure in the movement, in 
Pretoria earlier this year. The 
killing is generally believed to 
have been the result of an 
internal feud. 

The only other figures in the 
MNR whose names are gener- 
ally known are Alfonso Dhlaka- 
ma, the military commander, 
said by the Mozambicans to 
have been a Frelimo soldier 
until he was discharged for theft 

MOZAMBIQUE 
Part 2 

in 1976; and- Senhor Evo 
Fernandes, the MNR spokes- 
man in Lisbon. 

A primary target has been the 
Lonrho-contro lied pipeline 
from Beira port to Zimbabwe, 
dosed for IS years after the 
imposition of sanctions on 
Rhodesia in 1965. After months 
of rehabilitation work, it was 
sabotaged only days before its 
scheduled reopening in October 
1981, and remained dosed until 
June last year. Since then.it has 
been sabotaged at least four 
times. 

Zimbabwe’s desperation to 
have the pipeline functioning, 
thus avoiding dependence on 
oil imports through South 
Africa, prompted the Govern- 
ment to send 2,000 troops to 
help Frelimo forces guard the 
installation last December. 
Almost immediately petrol 
storage tank* in Beira were 
sabotaged, precipitating a fuel 
crisis in Zimbabwe. 

Another favoured target, and 
one which has had for greater 
impact on the majority of 
Mozambicans, is the state shops 
in rural areas, about half of 
which have been destroyed. Mr 
Manuel Aranda da Silva, 
Minister of Internal Trade, says 
priority is being given to 
reestablishing the shops with 

4 *♦ 

financial incentives being of- 
fered to those prepared to 
rebuild then. 

Sometimes the guerrillas 
have distributed food looted 
from shops to local people but 
by and large they have shown 
little sensibility to winning 
hearts and minds. Peasants 
suspected of being Frelimo 
sympathizers are sometines 
shot out of hand - or may have 
ears, lips or breasts cut off. 

The scale of the war is 
difficult to calculate because of 
the rebels' hit-and-run tactics 
and the tendency of the Frelimo 
forces, to avoid confrontation. 
Casualties are comparatively 
low - some reports put the 
figure at around 2,000 - 
although the effect of the 
conflict in drought-afflicted 
areas is causing thousands more 
to die of malnutrition. A senior 
government economist has 
estimated the cost of the war to 
be£I30m 

A Frelimo offensive in Gaza 
and Inhambane provinces has 
had some success in driving the 
guerrillas underground. Other 
positive aspects are that the key 
regional trade route from east 
Zimbabwe to Beira port has 
been made reasonably safe and 
haulage companies are once 
again using the road through 
Tete to Malawi. 

Generally, however, the inad- 
equacies of the Frelimo forces 
have been glaringly exposed and 
the Government is now turning 
from the Soviet Union to the 
West for military assistance as 
well as investment. 

Following President Macbel's 
visit to Downing Street, it has 
been suggested that the British 
military advisory and training 
team in Zimbabwe might take 
on responsibility for training 
Mozambican units. More likely 
though, a number of places will 
be made available for Mozam- 
bicans at Sandhurst 

Though such assistance is 
unlikely to have much military 
significance, Frelimo would see 
It as an important gesture in the 
face of South African hostility. 

Prisoseis 
of conscience 

-irv 
Soviet Union: 

Anatoli Marchenko 
By Caroline Moorehea* 

Mr Anatoli Marchenko, the 
author of a celebrated book on 
Soviet labour camps, is serving 
his sixth sentence, for “fcati- 
Sovie* agitation”, in Camp No 
35 at Perm. If he serves his 
fell term it wfll be March. 
1991, before be is free. He is 
married and has a SOB, aged 
10. ^ 

Mr Marehefafte*, aged 46, 
was born in Barabiusk, Sibe- 
ria, the son of an assistant 
machinist on the railways. 

He was 19 and worlds^ fia 
KiiHiganJa, when he was first 
arrested and convicted after a 
riot. His experiences in the 
camps were to provide tin 
with material for his later 
political writings. 

Not long after his release, 
he tried to leave the Soviet 
Union without an exit permit. 
He was sentenced to six years’ 
hard labour for “treason 
against the fatherland". 

Now began a pattern: 
political writings, open letters 
and articles would be circu- 
lated in samizdat* Most were 
indictments of the firing 
conditions or workers, of the 
camps and prisons and of 
widespread abuse of human 
rights. The writings would be 
followed by arrest, a prison 
sentence, or banishment. Mr 
Marchenko's present sen- 
tence, 10 years* reeducation 
through hard labour, followed 
by five years* loss of cml 
rights, is the most severe he 
has received. 

His health has been poor 
since the 1960s, when he 
became deaf while in “special 
regime" in Vladimir prison, 
after an ear infection remained 
untreated. 

He is uow believed to be 
suffering from chronic gastri* 
tus, arthritis and foiling sight, 
all aggravated by appalling 
diet, harsh prism conditions 
and several hunger strikes. 

Leading article, page 15 

Mr Marchenko: Wrote 
about labour camps. 

1 Tfourman 
isn't short 

ement 

your ene 
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In industry and commerce, the emphasis today is on 

the more efficient use of energy to reduce costs. 
The Department of Energy -which has set up an 

Energy Efficiency Office-estimates that British business 
could save over £1 billion a year by adopting sensible 
energy management policies. 

The gas people at their Research Stations have 
developed new technologies which can help industry and 
commerce to use its energy more productively. These, 
and other advances in energy management technology, 
offer industry and commerce the possibility of dramatic 
energy savings,with payback periods which in some 
cases are as short as six months. 

Energy Managers may attend courses at the British 
Gas School of Fuel Management, draw on the resources 
of the Technical Consultancy Service, and perhaps find 
themselves Regional and National winners of the Gas 
Energy Management Awards-the Oscars of the energy 
efficiency business. ^ -v 

If you think your energy is short of 
management,you owe it to yourself, 
your shareholders or your ratepayers, 
to find out more. 

For details, write to the gas people 
-British Gas,Technical Consultancy 
Service, 326 High Hoi bom, London 
WC1V7PT. 

WM)ERFUEL GAS-FROM THE GAS PEOPLE 

... 
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Lusinchi triumphs in Venezuela 
despite lacklustre campaign 

From Coiin H«wih>g 
Caracas 

The Opposition Venezuelan 
Democratic Action (AD) party 
has won an unexpectedly 
comfortable victory over the 
ruling Christian Democrats. 

With official results from 
Sunday's presidential election 
coming out very slowly, unof- 
ficial projections by the tele- 
vision companies and AD itself 
gave Dr Jaime Lusinchi, the 
opposition candidate, more 
than SO per cent of die vote; 
compared with some 35 per 
cent for Senor Rafael Caldera of 
the rating Christian Democrats. 

Dr Lusinchi claimed victory 
in all 22 states and the federal 
district of Caracas and his party 
also seemed assured of a large 
majority in both Houses of 
Congress. 

Voting was peaceful and well- 
organized, and both Senor 
Caldera and President Lois 
Herrera Cam pins publicly con- 
ceded defeat within hours of the 
polling stations dosing. 

Dr Lusinchi has been the 
front runner throughout the 
eight-month campaign. Al- 
though Sefior Caldera was the 
mote impressive candidate and 
appeared to make up ground in 
the final weeks, the margin of 
Dr Lusmchi’s victory suggests 
that the large number of floating 
voters overwhelmingly rejected 
Senor Caldera because of his 
association with the unpopular 
Government. 

Dr Lusinchi will head the 
fourth Democratic Action 
Government since the present 
electoral system was established 
in 1958. He did not perform 
particularly impressively in the 
campaign and he is a poor 
public speaker. He compared 
unfavourably with the smooth, 
cider statesman-like figure of 

Mir - ^ 

Caracas check: Two voters being searched by Venezuelan soldiers. 

Senor Caldera, who was Presi- 
dent between 1969 and 1974. 
Dr Lusinchi's advisers tofd him 
to stay out of the limelight as 
much as possible, which he did 
until the final weeks of polling. 

The President-elect’s great 
strength has been his ability as 
party general secretary to unite 
the disparate factions in AD 
since its' defeat in 1978. A 59- 
year-old paediatrician, he was 
one of the party’s founders in 
1941. 

He. served for more than 20 
years as deputy for his native 
state of Anzoategui, eastern 
Venezuela, and was exiled for 
six years during the military 
dictatorship of General Marcos 

Brazil begins process 
of decentralization 

From Patrick Knight, Brasilia 

The Brazilian Congress 
reached another landmark 
when, in the teeth of govern- 
ment hostility, it passed a Bill 
transferring binds from the 
central Government to slate 
and local administrations. 

This was the first reversal of a 
process of centralization which 
has lasted for the past twenty 
years and was also Congress’s 
first initiative in exerting its 
limited powers over spending. 
No senators or deputies voted 
against the Bill last week in an 
unusual show of unanimity 
against the now=faltering execu- 
tive, which threatened reprisals 
if the measure were passed, but 
then climbed down. 

Faced with a perceptible 
decline in the authority of the 
Government of President Joao 
Figueircdo, who has apparently 
not completely recovered from 
a heart operation in the US in 
July, the Government is being1 

forced to consider holding 
direct elections for the presi- 
dency. 

It had been anticipated that 
General Figueiredo’s successor 
would be nominated by the 
electoral college, in which the 
governing Social Democrat 
Party (PDS) still has a majority. 
However, the PDS, previously 
hardly more than a compliant 
mechanism used by the military 
and the technocrats to rule, is 
now rebellious and divided 
after reverses in last Novem- 
ber’s elections. The President 
can no longer rely on it to 
nominate his candidate. 

Left to its owm devices, the 
college would probably choose 
the former Governor of S&o 
Paulo state, Deputy Paulo 
Maluf, who has gained enor- 
mous support from Deputies 
from all over the country. He 
got this basically by suggesting 
that he would substitute his 
supporters for the hundreds of 
retired military men who 

Bangladesh fights annual 
cholera epidemic 

From Michael Hamlyu, Dhaka 

Bangladesh is in the middle 
of its annual Cholera epidemic, 
and the month that stretches 
from the visit of the Qneen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh to 
t day’s Islamic conference of 
foreign ministers finds the 
epidemic at its peak. 

Moifaf Begum, a married 
woman no more than 17 years 
old, began to feel bad at eight 
o'clock one morning last 
weekend. By 10 o'clock she had 
lost so much fhrid that she had 
become dehydrated and col- 
lapsed. It is the dehydration 

with cholera that 
kills. 

By 11 o’clock her family had 
brought her to the cholera 
hospital in Dhaka. She was 
given oral rehydration solution 
to drink* hat her fluid loss was 
so high that she was given an 
intravenous drip as welL By 
two o’clock she had received 15 
pints of solution intravenously 
and had drank two pints 
herself. 

Her eyes were still dark 
ringed and sunken from the 
dehydration* hot she was 
reconriDg. She had tatsa m > 
third of her own body weight m 

fluid since her arrival bat she 
was not going ® dfe. ■ 

MNo one needs die or 

cholera,- said Dr Wfflfam 
Greenhongh, a soft-spoken 
New Englander who is director 
of the International Centre for 
Diarrhoeal Disease Research 

Perez Jimenez, which was1 

overthrown in 1958. He later 
became his party’s Con- 
gressional leader, and narrowly 
failed to secure the presidential 
nomination in 1978. 

A chubby, genial figure, with 
a reputation for enjoying a good 
time. Dr Lusinchi will need all 
bis skill and experience as a 
party manager to exert his 
authority within AD over the 
powerful figure of former 
President Carlos Andros Perez, 
whose protege be once was. 
Senor PCrez, a prominent figure 
in Socialist International, was 
President during the oil boom 
years of 1973-78. and is 
believed to have his sights set 

on the 1988 nomination. 
But the new President's 

immediate problem - even 
before he takes office in 
February - will be the economy. 

Unemployment, already af- 
fecting almost 20 per cent of the 
workforce, is expected to rise, 
and the probable removal of 
price controls could unleash 
serious inflation. 

Dr Lusinchi has promised a 
“social pact", with jobs and pay 
increases for the unions and 
economic reactivation for em- 
ployers. Venezuela is still a rich 
country, but the new Govern- 
ment will be hard pressed to 
balance the competing demands 
made upon it. 

Rumasa 
leak 

inquiry 
ordered 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

Spain's Constitutional Court 
president yesterday promised 
an investigation into the leaking 
or the verdict in the Rumasa 
affair. 

The verdict is believed to 
uphold the Government’s ex- 
propriation last February of the 
assets of Spam's biggest empire 
which has interests in banking, 
holds, sherry and fanning. 

El Pais. The Madrid daily, 
reported on Sunday that the 
court's 12 judges were tied and 
that the president's casting vote 
was needed to produce the 
verdict upholding foe Govern- 
ment’s use of a decree law for 
the expropriation. 

Professor MaAud Garcia 
Pelayo, evidently struggling as 
the court's president to main- 
tain its reputation, also 

1 yesterday that he had an 
, interview last month with Sector 
' Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime 
Minister. 

He had not discussed the 
Socialist Govt’s expropriation 
as the court began preparing its 
verdict, which is expected to be 
made public offidaly later this 
week. 
Newspaper speculated here: 
yesterday that the leak had 
come from one of the judges, 
since no officials of foe court 
were present when the votes 
were taken. 

The Constitutional Court, the 
ultimate guarantee in law of 
Spain’s new democracy, only set 
up three and a half years ago, 
has suffered both from the 
public naming of the voting 
positions of its members, and 
from the suspicion of haring 
been the subject of political 
pressure. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

Few want them as cash runs out 

Boat people become bottleneck 
Fra1 the first time «jtwy the 

early days of foe Vietnam; 
exodus, more refugees axe 
arriving ™ South-East Aria than 
are hemp resettled. 

This is foe most serious of a 
number of signs that foe 
Vietnamese refugee problem is 
becoming critical Main. The 
United Nations High Com- 
mission for Refugees (UNHCR) 
is so concerned about the 
situation that an appeal to 
governments is now going out 
for more help with resettlement 
and funding as the UN's orderly 
departure programme for Viet- 
namese runs out of money. 

If departures had been 
maintained at last year’s levels, 
the problem of refugees would 
now be wen on foe way to 
solution, given the overall lower 
level of arrivals. But there are 
now roughly 600 more refugees 
a month arriving in “countries 
of first asylum” than there are 
tearing, according to Dr Shashi 
Tharoor, who runs the UN 
programme in Singapore. 

As a result there are now 
more boat people in South-East 
Asian refugee camps than there 
were two years ago. There is 
now a 6,000-1 strong hard core 
of Vietnamese rejected by all 

From David Watts, Singapore 

countries for resettlement. 
"Criteria have to be relaxed if 

there is to be any progress at aB 
in acHiny these aktftniog 
trends”. Dr Tharoor said. 

The UN commission's prin- 
cipal meant of tiying to prevent 
the haphazard escape of Vietna- 
mese by boat has been the 
orderly departure programme, 
under which selected propie are 
allowed to leave with Hanio’s 
agreement About 41,000 people 
have left under the programme 
since 1980, but that could end 
next Ferbrua/y if fresh fends are 
not made available. 

If foe programme is to 
continue next year it needs to 
make up the present short-fan 
of SZSm (£1.6m)> the bulk of an 
annual budget of $3.9m 
(£2.5 m). 

The value of foe programme 
can be gauged from the 
appalling suffering that the boat 
people endure and the mount- 
ing evidence that boats in 
trouble are now likely to be 
bypassed by merchant ships. 
Since 1980, 2,300 women have 
been raped while malting the 
dangerous passage across the 
South China Sea and 1,400 
people are known to have been 
murdered by pirates. 

Some shipping lines are 
plainly avoiding sea routes 
where they may cmcounter 
refugee boats. The Situation has 
become so serious that the 
international Maritime Organi- 
zation in London has appealed 
to sailors across the world to 
help refugee boats in distress. 

The statistics tell their own 
story: in 1981, 14,600 refugees 
were rescued by 213 ships flying 
the flagi of 33 nations. This year 
the ships of only 14 nations- 
have rescued refugees, while the 
number of vessels putting into 
Singapore with refugees has 
dropped by a third over the last 
two years. 

Recently arrived Vieuna- 
mese boats reveal the full horror 
of being bypassed at sea. One 
boat which landed recently in 
Brunei Had 51 on board when it 
left Vietnam on September 10. 
Thirty-three died in 55 days at 
sea, during which they were 
ignored by numerous ships. 
Another died soon after landing 
and the rest are all in critical 
condition in hospitaL 

In a second boat that landed 
in Sarawak, 17 died at sea, two; 
died soon after landing, and 
seven are critically ill in 
hospital. 

Ruling today in Burma bomb trial 
Rangoon (AP) - Two North 

Korean Army officers should 
face the death penalty for 
murdering 21 people, including 
several senior South Korean 
officials, the prosecution at the 
Rangoon terrorist bombing trial 
urged yesterday. 

The Chief Prosecutor, Mr Tin 
On, said that there was suf- 
ficient material evidence as well 
as a thorough confession by one 
of the accused to show the 
North Koreans had perpetrated 

the crime on October 9 at 
Rangoon’s Martyr’s Mauso- 
leum. 

The dead included four South 
Korean Cabinet ministers and 
several other visiting senior 
officials. 

The Rangoon Division Peop- 
le’s Court heard arguments 
from prosecution and defence 
counsels whether to charge the 
accused for murder, attempted 
murder and illegal possession of 
arms. The court postponed its 

decision until today. 
Defence lawyer for Captain 

Kang Min Chul and Major Zin 
Mo argued that there were no 
eyewitnesses, to their alleged 
crime 

The prosecution noted foal 
Captain Kang had confessed 
that he. Major Zin, and a tbsnf' 
officer, who was killed by the 
Burmese authorities after foe 
bombing, had been ordesed to 
Burma to kill the South KMOD 
President. 

luomi 

occupy high positions in the 
dozens of state corporations 
dominating Brazil's economy. 

President Figueiredo’s fac- 
tion, and most, but by no means 
all the military hierarchy, are 
consequently extremely hostile 
to Senhor Maluf who would, 
however, have no chance of 
winning a direct election. 

If the PDS is splitting into 
what might be termed a loyalist 
and a Maluf line, with the 
loyalist line shrinking as depu- 
ties seek to distance themselves 
from an increasingly unpopular 
administration, the main oppo- 
sition party, the PMDB. is 
hardly more united. 

It is an amalgam of odd 
bedfellows, ranging from sup- 
porters of various Communist 
and Trotskyist parties to ex- 
treme right-wing politicians, 
who are in this party rather than 
the PDS owing to special local 
circumstances. 

Now that Congress is gaining 
ground from the executive, the 
artificial unity of PMDB is also 
proving difficult to sustain. 

The party seems likely to split 
into a left and a centre faealion. 
the centre forming a grouping i 
which might also attract PDS 
rebels. Such a development 
could permit a candidate from 
this new party to win a direct , 
election. Among potential 
leaders is the Governor of 
Minas Gerais state, Senhor 
Tancredo Neyes, a founder of 
the short-lived Popular Party. 

Another possibility is having 
an interim President for per- 
haps two years, bridging the gap 
between General Figueiredo 
and a directly-elected President- 

Men such as Senhor Helio 
Beltrao, foe former Social 
Security Minister, who recently 
resigned in protest over pro- 
posed cuts in services and Vice- 
President Aureliano Chaves, are 
suggested candidates, as events 
gather pace in Brasilia. 
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(ICDDR) which operates the 
cholera, hospital here. 

Dr Greenhongh and bis 
institution have been respon- 
sible for developing foe tech- 
niques that saved the life of 
Moifnl Begum and hundreds of 
thousands like her. The 
ICDDR proved by its early 
Studies that the cholera vaccine 
was virtually useless - indeed 
that It did more harm than 
good. 

He developed foe formula for 
foe oral rehydratiou solution, a 
combination of salt, sugar, 
sodium bicarbonate and potass- 
ium chloride. 

Because of foe success of the 
oral rehydration therapy other 
forms of treatment are more 
readily accepted in foe dusters 
or homes on die swollen river 
banks and the health workers 
are able to conduct widespread 
immunization programmes 
against tetanus and diphtheria 
and best of all to gaim 
acceptance for birth control 
systems. 

In foe villages covered by the 
ICDDR centre at MatJab 
imT-aur infant mortality has 
dropped from 146 per thousand 
to 100 per thousand in four 
years. The overall death rate 
has dropped from 26 per 
thftii^gnd, hi 11 per thousand. 

At foe same time the birth 
rate has dropped by 30 per 
cent. And foe doubling time for 
(he population has lengthened 
from 27 years to 52 years. 

iTA_N AMERICAN 
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OMEN II 

AVAILABLE NATIONALLY FROM HMV SHOPS, SELECTED BRANCHES OF WH. SMITH, BOOTS, WOOIWOKTHS AND MANY LASERVISION PLAYER STOCKISTS.  

SIMM YEARS AHEAD PHILI 

Laser Vision is the only videodisc system that There are hundreds of tides to choose from with 

uses a laser and not a stylus to play a disc that never more to come. Starting at £1199, there’s everything 

wears. It gives the clearest pictures you will ever see on fromstereomusicalstofeaturefilms,fromlearningand 

your TV with the sharpest sound, nomatter how hobby programmes to pop concerts, from 
many times the disc is played. special interest to children’s entertain- 

The player connects easily to 
any TV set and, for stereo sound, 

to any Hi-Fi system. Player Drices 
start from £299 with thre 
superb albums free to start 
yourcollectioa 

The' T 
Extsrminitor 

ment, from comedy to box office 

blockbusters. To see a demonstration 

w at your nearest dealer; dial 100 and 
' ask for Freefone 2151. 

PHILIPS LASERVISION. 
PERFECT PICTURES FROM A SILVER DISC 
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dressing 
When the celebration of Yves Saint Laurent's 
designs opens at the Metropolitan Museum in 
New York next week, the key exhibit will be his 
plain black tuxedo suit. It stands out among the 
galaxy of glamour and style, that lakes us from 
the early days at Dior, through the 1960s 
geometries, the explosion of colour and richness 
in the Ballet Russc collection to the Parisian 
refinement of today. 

Diana Vnet-land, the special consultant to the 
Costume Institute, understands better than 
anyone the purity of Saint Laurent’s style. From 
among the wide selection of garments oficred by 
New York's socialites fover a hundred by one 
enthusiast alone). Mrs Vrceland has distilled the 
essential Saint Laurent for the first exhibition 
ever devoted to a living designer by the 
Metropolitan Museum's costume department. 
His message comes across in myriad styles, but 
the little black dressing says it all: simplicity of 
line, perfection ofeut and a dash ofwii. 

Yxes Saint Laurent re-invented the art of black 
magic. He also espoused the tuxedo suit, with 
trousers or skirt, or cut in one piece as a dress. Lc 
smoking was first shown by YSL in 1966. This 
marriage of masculine tailoring to the female 
body has been his contribution to twentieth 
century fashion, and a reflection of social change 
and a modem woman's needs. 

The fact that so many garments in the 
Metropolitan’s exhibition could be worn today, 
underlines the credo of Lady Rendlesham. 
managing director of the Rive Gauche shops in 
London and an absolute disciple of Saint 
Laurent's classic taste. 

His dress of this season is a simple column of 
black vchet. wickedly short, studded at the side 
with rhinestone buttons and the most seductive 
example of the LBD. 

Although London is currently in the thrall of 
black velvet and lace, of slithers of black jersey 
and clouds of black net. the French designers arc 
the artists with black. The Chanel suit in lustrous 
velvet with a Puritan white bow at the neck to 
belie the curves, is another way of making magic 
out of an outfit that is a familiar party-goer. 

The idea of dressing up for evening has taken 
hold again, with paste and pearls, rhinestones 
and tlic real thing all twinkling across the 
midnight black. Harrods opened their grand new 
Evening and After Six department three weeks 
ago. devoted (o glamorous evening wear and 
well-timed lor the party season. Included in the 
new area arc British designers like Roland Klein 
and Anne Tyrrell for John Marks, as well as 
separates front all sources to help-you pul a new 
look together. 

The style of the season is the LBD itself, the 
plainer the better, perhaps with a deep V-back 
and definitely short rather than long, although 
Calvin Klein and Krizia both do wonderful 
things with black velvet at Brow ns. 

Flufly black angora makes an elegant sweater 
or evening jumper to go with a black velvet 
sheath skirt, and street-wise girls put the look 
together with a net petticoat and a jumper for fun 
and almost for free. . 

I believe that you get what you pay for. and the 
most ravishing dresses arc in the uppermost price ' 
levels. Emanuel Ungaro has some exquisite 
dresses in his Bond Street shop that are ajmost 
couture quality. 

But the LBD comes at all price levels right 
through the market place, including a puff ball of 
lace on a bustier dress at Miss Selfridge and a 
sheath of black velvet, with V fore and alt at 
WaJiis. Marks and Spencer too have put a 
strapless black cocktail dress into selected stores 
which proves how the mood for dressing up bas 
reached a general audience. 

Less is more when it comes to Little Black 
Dressing, with the cut of a fine dress speaking 
louder than sequins and trimmings. But 
accessories do glitter with rhinestones studded in 
tights, hair ornaments and bold jewelry. 

Our own dress collection at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum includes a selection of LBDs 
from Balmain to Balenciaga to Saint Laurent 
himself. The enviable skill of the master designer 
is to make fashion museum pieces that women 
still wanltowcar. 
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Far left Yves Sai^fiyrenfs 
Lirtle Black Dreisin vel3!5f 

cuf asvmmetncalfy wiW C.S 
rhinestone buttons E389-T> 

clitter earrings and bracelets. ■ 
pla<n black suede shoss z87, 

S’-Ut from Saint Laurent Rive.. 
. tjauche. 113 New Bond . ' 

Z, Street W'1 and 35/37 
BWmpton Road. SW3. 

—^ vRJMwstone studded sheer 
black tiqhts £15 from Grabie. 

27 Conduit street. W1. 
Left Chanel s wicked 
whisper of black lace. 

Decorative tunic blouse £250 
satm tie. milk white pearls 
and diamante and peart 

earrings all from Chanel. 26 
Old Bond Street W1. Make- 
up by Chanel Beaute using 

the Lumiere collection: Teint 
Naturel •Porcelaine". finely 

dusted with "Beige Lumiere" 
for a translucent finish. 

Cheekbones subtly shaded 
with rose, eyes bright with 

pink and violet Ombre 
Cristaliine "Rouge Magique" 

kps with a touch of ■ 
••Gafaxre". 

•••«. t 

;ui.'*? 

Y r> J 

m 

Above: White satin pussy-cat 
bow and usherette cuffs on a 

black velvet suit with 
rhinestone buttons and 

buckled belL From Chanel, 26 
Old Bond Street. Wl. 

Left The tuxedo dress in 
velvet with satin lapels £207 
by Janice Wamwright from a 
range in Harrods' Designer 

Eveningwear room. 
SelfrkJges. Henrietta Bath. 
Knightsbridge of Leicester. 

Rhinestone studded belt £35 
by Otto Gian: from Harvey 
Nichols. Glitter chains and 
earrings from Chanel. Old 

Bond Street. Wl. 
Hair by SHAUN at Daniel Galvin 

Visagiste 
MARY GREENWELL 

for Chanel 
Photographs by 

JOHN SWANNELL 

SI FortnuniJk 
jLrS5sf=anr«g 

AN OCCASIONAL COMMENTARY ON 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

Look. Vanessa, there's Henry. I’ve been dropping 
hint' about that beautiful dressing gemn all the week. 
■* I lavs this absolutely gorgeous dresshtg gown in . 
Fannums**. ('said. “li'^purcVr.qOf tii themw hcavenlv 
tolnuf. froiiY-ihe Jean" Muir Ar Htmie'CoIte-ciion. and 
if* jusi £ 155". 

Well. I suppose it was a bit obtious but 1 do find 
men need to be pointed in the right direction at 
Chnsim.to. don't \oiO And wlui beiier dircviion could 
sou point a man than the Lingerie Dcpartinem ar 
Fonnums. 

Or the Perfume Depart meiiL of course. Now 
there's a treasure trove of luxury in which men tan find 
pills io suii es-ery woman - fra pram Poi-Pouni Sachets, 
ambrosial soaps, sweet seemed'atomisers, and boulcs of 
luxurious French perfume. 

For those still undecided (here's just time to scud 
for Fonnums Christmas Catalogue £ I post free. 

Now open until 6pm weeSd^ys ^SQprtfSaturdavs).. 

Fortniim&Masou 
sue!) siuH as dreams arc made on 

Pkudills Lulltlnti'VIA JER. TiL-jJK.iir f>J-7.iJ »Mt» 

Cccktaii dresses are short 
ar.d shapely for the winter 
season. Figure-nattering 

straight slim skirts have now 
. rejpbcsd de trouser tor.- 

drmer'drssstng mth the 
evening racket often cropped 

end fined. 
E'.ack back-t uttering 

pchyester safo dress £69. 
also 1 asc-Tia bySukyar 

Han-ods' Evehms and After 
5'x dep’rtmsnL 

imM 

Black angora nitimnlfp''" 
appliQued with safc'rf&i*f££ 

sequins £50. also grey.-.dhwFv 
pink. Black satin skirt iinnfSfkP' 
side detail £35-50.'also greyer5 

Both by Mondi from HarrodSy^** 
SeUrteges: Dick ins S Jones; - 
Fenwick. New Bond Street, 
WL Brent Cross NW4 and 

Ne-xcasiie. 
Angela Beer. 

Wootf OriJ Bramhali. Club 77 
Shrewsbury. 

jacket £73.50 by 
MC.* PWS5B8 Design.Fulham 
&L.Road. SW10;AI6vr King's 
£3«pad. SWfirSellevue Road. 
>i^aixtst?onh. SW17; Notting 

•Hm Gate, W8 and Harvey- 
■ * Nichols Black lace camisole 

£14.95 from Phase 8 shops. 
Eve. Torquay: Syboe. 

Colchester Black velvet skin 
with bow and lace insert £46 
from Phase 8; Evo. Torquay; 

Butterfly, Manchester. 

Black velvet lined slip dress 
with side-buttons £ 114 by 

Georges Rech horn Simpson. 
Piccadilly. Wl; Young ideas. 

Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 

Wardrobe in Chiliem Street 
and Grosvenor Street Wl 
have a range of Georges 

Rech eveningwear. including 
a long black <h«ifon ^km and 

shimmering safirt 2-piece. 
Illustrations bv 

JOYCE MACDONALD 

0 The twchc-fnni hiuh “cos- 
mic CRR“ on the forecourt of (he 
Common*!calth Institute is just 
u taste of an rMraordinart 
exhibition inside. 

“Goddesses" is a eek-hraiHin 
in sculpture of the spirit of India 
h> Andrew Logan, inspired In a 
recent trip to the enuntrx and 
his work «ilh close friend 
Zandra Rhodes. \ isual and 
seilson delights include hoiou- 
r:ims. incense and an Indian lea 
stall. Lnuan's articulated sculp- 
ture of /.andra rumiim like an 
Indian dancer incorpnraies (lie 
sliatiered mirrors and '•litter lie 
is uell-Lnoon (or in his ieuclrx. 

“Goddesses" is in the Irr 
Gallerx. ("iniiiuranoeallli Insti- 
tute. M 8 unlit December 31. 
9 \n iniportaiu exhibition 
which brings lugeiher th? work 
of selected students frurn nft art 
and dvsiun enlleges around Chv 
country is being ‘■lull'd ai the 
Barbican Centre until .fanuurx | 
15. Three years in the making. 1 

PETA MARIE 1 
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“Young Blood" has a good 
proportion of fashion design 
elements in the 2.000 exhibits. 

In the high fashion section. 
“Personal f mages", clothes are 
show n as integral parts of their 
environment. A particularly 
interesting choice is a project by 
first year students at Preston 
Polytechnic on the theme of 
aggressiie fashions. 

Innovations in textile con- 
struction and application have 
an important place in industry 
and some impressive work by 
students of the Constructed 
I ext ilex course at Middlesex 
Polytechnic is on display. 

Admission: £3 adults, chil- 
dren .ncr 12 £2. Closed 
M»r.da\. Christine Paincll 

— ' Super 
Nighfwear Ofifer — 

Ideal Christmas Gift 
f.r.-in,v& Xiyhtuw m polyester 
O-./u. rft- Chine with (As Sewnum* 
F' -:> of Silk. ^ 
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Naturally Harrods. 
Harrods and the American Express Card are the natural 

combination this Christmas. 
Now they present the latest fashion for those long 

winter nights. ' • 
Like this exotic, pure silk ‘Isadora kaftan. Designed 

exclusively for Harrods by Marianne Jessica, the kaftan 
is delicately trimmed with lace and is available in white, 
pink or blue One size only, price £171 Nightwear 
is on the first floor 

(Mail orders must be received by December L-th for deliveiy 

'//% r J *:• 1- 2 t 

before Christmas. Add£L85 post and packing outside our freevan area.) 
All this and much more can be found in the pages of 

the Harrods ChristmasMagazine, available from Harrods 
■ and leading newsagents at £150, or by post at £245. 

Whether you visit us or order by mail, remember 
there’s one Card that Harrods always look forward to receiving 

at Christmas. 
The American Express Card Naturally. II i 

AMERICAN EXPRESS fit ijaWietls 
kmghtsbridgf, London SW1X 7XL 
m-ZfflEH A House of Frawr Store 
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Student designers are showing 
off their newest work at The 
Barbican Centre.  

Robin Young finds metal hoppers, meat slicers, 
motor-cycles and many other inventions for the 
manufacturer to give them breath  

e cult of 
design 

L*fc Pabto Rios's stair-climbing trolley adapts the 
caterpiBar tractor principle to help the user manoeuvre 
it up kerbs or staircases. (Teesstie Pajytochnic). 
Mow. Malcolm Wright's modular traffic signal With 
fights for Ritering, for forbidding right turns, and for 
signalling pedestrians. It also provides miniature 

^txsrrt8 0,8 teve^as ,n France" 

Traffic lights 

Pedestrian 
k signals 

Traffic sign 

Thr Barbican Centre is a dog's dinner 
,,s design defects, so its An Gallery is 
.IJJM flic place for an exhibition to show 
ibnt Britain has bright designers and 
•Ti-:ht design ideas - 3nd people in 
ros:n« ns of responsibility who have no 
i-ic.4 how i,> put them to use. 

The Young Blood exhibition 
[>.:r.u:!es 2.500 examples of work from 
i’ru.i m'-. colleges of an and design. It is 
ihe first time thicr work has been 
^i««wn in the same place at the same 
innc. it is a big. some might say 
Uesperaie. bid for rccognilion. 

Wc live in a badly designed 
<n\ironmeni. The Young Blood exhi- 
bition is interspersed with photographs 
«T our laity sircci comers, with 
commentaries on the "design de- 
cisions” that made them. 

NVc live in a country where distaste 
for M>1C is raised to a cull. The best of 
British style is the wearing of dead 
men's clothes. YVe think quality is what 

Despite all. the range and quality of 
Britain's design education continues to 
excite admiration in countries abroad. 

About a third of Britain's top design 
graduates end up working for our 
foreign competitors: The sewing ma- 
chine with which the Japanese swept 
the world was designed by a Briton. 
Olivetti UK scouts for British talent to 
join those already at their studios in 
Milan. A Briton is senior designer with 
Valentino. 

Moulded 
seats 

Steetaupport tube, cofouricoded 
to match Underground map 

Swinging Sixties 
end in 

disillusion 

will last 100 years, and do not mind 
that others think it looks as though it 
already has. 

Compare Britain with Italy. They 
had the Renaissance, wc the Refor- 
mation. In Italy the eye is excited. In 
: Britain wc only hope it may still find 
rot. Wc escaped totalitarian rule, and 
missed the liberation. In Italy entrepre- 
neurial buccanneers do not wail for 
.hove in authority lo make decisions 
lor them. They turn their flights of 
fancy mio commercial reality. In 
Britain everything wails on decision- 
makers who. this exhibition intends, 
should be made design-conscious at 
last. 

The statistics suggest that employ- 
ment opportunities for the graduates of 
Britain's design courses are at an all 
time low. with a quarter failing to find 
jobs and almost as many drifting into 
self-employment that may secure them 
little more than the dole. But oppor- 
tunities exist abroad. As the British 
textile and fashion industries decline, 
colleges have developed strong links in 
Italy. France and the United States. 

The Government is concerned. It 
has. for example, overhauled the 
design of its own forms. When Sir 
Derek Rayner reviewed them a couple 
of years ago he was outspokenly 
critical, but singled out one DHSS 
form for praise. It had been done by an 
art college student Subsequently the 
girl had applied for a job as a designer 
in the Civil Service. She had. of course, 
been turned down. 

Above and Right Ttaa Today's Underground 
seating for short-term use by the Infirm and 
handicapped was avolved on an exercise in 
cooperation wttft London Transport, and srts- 
tested on RotherWthe station. The perch seats with 
sacrum support also provide back support, which 
was missing before, end relate to London 
Underground’s logogram. (Revensboume CoBege 
of Art and Design}. 

Lights repeated 
at driver's 
eye-level 

Petiestnan 
button / 

Pressure 
gauge 

Retractable hose > 
and connector 

Colour-coded 
daily trays 

Foot-tread 

But now Mrs Thatcher is interested, 
and John Butcher, the under secretary 
of state for industry, is able to point to 
a seminar campaign called Design for 
Profit which the Government has 
aimed at senior industrial management 
- and lo £(0m ploughed into a funded 
consultancy scheme administered by 
the Design Council for industry's 
benefit. 

Each dose in 
separate 

compartment 

Left in the course of her research 
Debbie Andrews discovered that one 
seventh of the patients in geriatric 
wards are there because of 
mismanagement of their drug 
prescriptions. Her pill dispenser to 
encourage correct administration of 
medication by the elderly and infirm 
mounts colour coded trays, one for 
each day of the week, in a transparent 
plastic holder. Each tray has 
moveable partitions so that it can be 
divided info compartments for pills to 
be taken at different times of the day. 
and the opening can be operated by 
finger, or pencil if the joints are too 
stiff. There is also provision for braille 
labelling H required. 
(Chelsea School of Art). 

Above: Hugh Connefl designed a car foot pump, easier to handle, with built-in 
pressure gauge, stowable hose, and clean fines. (Leeds Polytechnic). 

Reconstruction drawings 
by JOHN GRIMWADE 

In Britain art schools have never 
had much reputation. We have 
considered them havens for impracti- 
cal aesthetes, or dissolute haunts of 
layabout bohemians. In the public 
mind they have been inextricably 
associated with bacchanalia like the 
Chelsea Arts Bail. In the Swinging 
Sixties the art students went to people 
pop groups. What should have been 
ihe decade of fulfilment ended in 
disillusion, with art colleges the centre 
for student disaffection. Out of favour 
with the authorities, the colleges were 
absorbed into larger polytechnics. At 
the same time young opinion turned 
against them too. Associated with the 
consumer society and commercialism, 
the colleges were wrong-footed by the 
new emphasis on conservation and 
ecological concern. 

Sir Keith Joseph says the key part 
design must play in the resurgence of 
manufacturing industry is reason for 
putting £20,000 toward Young Blood. 
Does he know that four times that 
grant went in simply staging the 
exhibits within the Barbican “art 
gallery” walls so that they could be 
seen? 

Managers still 
think design 

is to do with art 

Bad design costs money. Good 
design means the most practical way. It 
is something our industrial managers, 
frozen in the C. P. Snow-bound wastes 
between the “arts" and “science” sides 
of our educational system, are numb 
about Our slide down the competitive 
slope is greased by our industrial 
managers' incompetence with design. 

They still Think it is vaguely to do with 
art, removed from commercial reality. 

One recent design graduate now 
working on fork lift trucks told me: 
"British manufacturers only want us to 
make fork lift trucks look prettier”. 
What he wants to do is make fork-lift 
trucks more efficient A research 
student said her prototype machine for 
a new knit weave process can only 
make 6in samples: “Showing them to 
British manufacturers is useless. They 
cannot see the possibilities". Printers 
and weavers hardly try to produce 
fabrics they can get manufactured here. 
Instead they take their portfolios 
straight to the United States. 

Anyone who goes to the Young 
Blood exhibition with the old idea that 
art school classes sit around drawing 
nudes will be surprised. There is not a 
painting or sculpture in the show. 
Instead there is a better reverse 
osmosis water purifier; furniture spe- 
cially designed for handicapped chil- 
dren; a collapsible emergency rescue 
stretcher, scientifically accurate illus- 
trations of the plumage of Tringine 
Sandpipers of the Western Palaearctic; 

a road supertanker, with more capacity 
and a quieter cab. 

And schools, indeed, arc places 
where students work very hard and 
research thoroughly, motivated by an 
idealistic desire that the world in future 
Should be more colourful, and more 
efficient than the present. 

Printers and 
weavers go 
to the US 

Here is an attempt to give a 
telephone answering machine “chara- 
ceristic identity” It looks like the 
organ from some incredible shrinking 
Odeon. And there is a vacuum cleaner 
to go under almost any furniture, and 
intended to eject compressed dust 
pellets. Nearby a robot teapot called 
T4U2 carries electronic controls in its 
perspex chest, and a graphic artist has 
adapted Space Invaders imagery for a 
package that would contain sheaths 
“with built-in spermicide”. 

Every year, hundreds of 
Id people spend Christmas 

in the same place. 
For many old people, Christmas Day is just 
another day in another year of loneliness. No 
wonder some don’t even see a reason to get 
out of bed for it. 

It's a tragic situation, but one that, with 
your help, we can do something about. 

Our donations will help establish Day 
Centres, and provide minibuses tor transport. 
So that lonely old people can meet and make 
friends with others in the same position. 

Because with friends, a lonely old person 
need never be lonely again. 

Please give generously. 

To: The Kon. Treasurer, RL Hon. Lord May bray-King. 
Help the Aged. Room TI007, FREEPOST 30, 
London WTE “JZ. 
(No stamp needed) 

] enclose my cbeque/postal order for £ .... 

Lancelot (Capability) 
Brown died 200 years 
ago. In this bicentena- 
ry year .a major 
planning row is cen- 
tred on one of his 
landscaped parks - 
Highdere in Hamp- 
shire, the home of 
Lord Porchester, 

where the Minister of Transport’s 
attempt to divert the A34 (Sou- 
thampton to the Midlands) trunk 
road through the Capability Brown 
park received a rebuff in the High 
Court on October 7. The Minister 
derided last week not to appeal and 
will reissue orders and hold a public 
inquiry if the level of objection 
warrants it. 

Ironically. Brown never hesitated 
to divert roads, rivers and demolish 
villages. His work mirrored both an 
aggressive ownership of land and the 
dramatic changes in land use taking 
place during his lifetime. Then, a 
Brown park was a symbol of progress 
or of predation - depending on one's 
view. 

Peta Levi on key figures in a landscape 

Capability’s fading 
glory 

Highdere Park: In the centre of a major planning row 

Highclere has become a rallying 
point for the defenders of our 
heritage against public authorities 
which, in today's more crowded 
England, have to balance the claims 
on our most valuable asset - the 
land. The irony is that the en- 
lightened county council which, 
recognising that the Brown landscape 
is reaching the end of its natural lifc- 
cydc. is trying to restore the park as 
well as help to accommodate the 
motorist. 

Although there is a growing 
interest in preserving and restoring 
landscapes, the fact that much of 
Brown's work is now decaying is 
rarely appreciated. Thousands of 
acres of parkland which Brown 

1 transformed have now reached a 
critical stage as the first generation of 
trees dies out. 

Born in 1716 in Northumberland - 
known as ‘Capability' because he 
referred to the capability of a 
landscape to his clients - had a 
meteoric rise from obscure gardener 
to celebrity and friend and adviser of 
kings and dukes. He grew up at a 
time when English gardening was 
undergoing a radical change from the 
regular or architectural style, exemp- 
lified by the baroque geometry of the 
French school of Lc Notre, to the 
English irregular, natural or land- 

, scape style - one of Britian's greatest 
contributions to the 18lh century. 

One person saddened by the 
contemporary lari: of appreciation of 
Brown is Hal Moggridge, a partner in 
the landscape architects Colvin & 
Moggridge. He has recently been 
called in to advise on the restoration 
of two very different Brown land- 
scapes - Blenheim, perhaps one of 
Brown's largest and best known 
paries and Cadland. Hampshire. The 
latter, owned by Mr and Mrs 
Maldwyn Drummond, had become 
completely overgrown but, unusually 
the original Brown plans still exist in 
the family archives. Brown not only 
wrote no books but produced few 
plans which survive. 

A Brown landscape is a deliberate 
and precise work of an. Moggridge 
says: "It is not possible to achieve the 
same effects if new dumps of trees 
arc planted beside the old or the 
shape of the dumps are altered; yon 
will cither Uocfc or distort at least 
one view." He also makes the point 
that is England if nature is left to 
itself the whole of the lowlands 
would be covered by unkept wood- 
land. It would be nothing like the 
English landscape we admire, com- 
posed as it is of open spaces and 
groups of trees. 

Because Brown used a good deal of 
beech (and beech and most trees 
have only about a 200-year life-cyc- 
le). his main structural planting, 
which has endured without much 
attention, is now breaking up. 
Moggridge says that re-planting » 

often done, but usually in ignorance 
- gaps are being filled, shapes of 
shelter belts are changed and a more 
commercial approach to forestry is 
applied. 

There are exceptions, such at 
Pet worth, well looked after by the 
National Trust; but ironically Pet- 
worth too has been threatened by a 
by-pass which would run through the 
middle of Brown's park. About 
Harcwood, Yorkshire. Moggridge 
comments: “Although the house is 
exquisitely kept, with great sensi- 
tivity. the grounds, designed by 
Brown, seem to be slowly changing 
character. 

“There has been considerable 
ornamental planting. Although quite 
attractive, it is inappropriate, either 
because of the species planted or 
because it is blocking views. It feels 
as if it is bein$ done by someone who 
is interested m collecting plants but 
who doesn't enjoy the work of art. I 
think that people whose families first 
commissioned the parks have lost 
some of the sensibility towards 
paridands - and unfortunately it 
doesn't come much into British 
education." 

The Duke of Marlborough at 
Blenheim is an exception. Both he 
and bis agent, Paul Hutton, arc tree* 
cqnsdous. After the Grand Avenue, 
designed by Wise and replanted by 
the ninth Duke, died of elm disease 
in the mid-1970s, the Avenue was 

moreover... \ 
Miles Kington/ 

replanted with limes with the help of 
a Countryside Commission grant. 

Can the owner of an average-sized 
English garden learn anything from 
Brown? “Yes”, says Moggridge, “and 
Cadland in Hampshire is a good 
example. It is the size of a large 
private garden and clearly illustrates 
the strong sense of form essential to 
any garden.” 

Moggridge says that one of the 
most original things about Brown's 
work was that he introduced a 
method of carrying out landscape 
design maintained by natural means, 
so that the design continues until 
maturity, even when the landscape 
has been abandoned. 

However. Moggridge says that 
although people arc becoming inter- 
ested in the formal landscapes which 
preceded Brown. Brown’s technical 
precision and subtle an arc insuffi- 
ciently understood. "There is a 
school of thought which has a 
scientific interest in ecology but 
doesn't believe in art as a human 
activity - everything has to be done 
by scientific method alone. Of course 
you can't understand Brown's work if 
you don't believe in art. A second 
narrow school is interested only in 
the format and architectural land- 
scape. Each of these groups tends to 
write off everything else, which 
seems a great pity, as each has 
merits." 

At Blenheim both the Countryside 
Commission and the Forestry 
Commission are giving grant-aid 
towards tree planting in the park, 
while Hampshire County Council's 
grant-aid for restoring Cadland has 
set an admirable example. However, 
the question of whether the resto- 
ration of a Capability Brown park is 
desirable in itself is controversial. 

Battle lines arc drawn up on two 
disparate but related issues. One is. 
whether Brown was merely a gifted' 
gardener or a consummate artist who 
not only transformed the countryside 
but also people's way of looking’at it. 
The other is the sheer size of our 
national heritage. 

Are Brown's landscapes to be 
regarded as uniquely precious, 
unalterable and untouchable - except 
for maintenance and restoration - or 
docs this country have so much man- 
made beauty in so small an area that 
if wc do noi adapt the landscape 
sensitively to today's needs - 
including an improved A34 - n*k 
turning Britain inio a lifeless, stilling 

A happening, 
dateline 

Bethlehem 
Students of the magazine Private Eye have 
often wondered how editor Richard 
Ingrams can combine his unrepentant 
publishing of fictitious scandal with his 
deeply religious view of life. How does 
Christianity fit in with contumely? Easily, 
it seems. Moreover has been lucky enough 
to secure very early copies of Private Eye. 
dating from A.D. O. containing some 
revealing stories. The following extracts 
should give the flavour. 

“The Jews (see Eye passim) are al it again. 
Although totally unable to govern them- 
selves, they have always objected to the 
efforts of the wise and good Romans to 
organize them, and the latest attempts of 
governor Cyrenius to extract a few paltry 
taxes from them to pay for this noble work 
arc meeting with sullen resistance. 

“Opposition is especially strong in the 
town of Bethlehem, where it is rumoured 
that a future champion of the race has \ 
recently been bom. Eye investigations 
reveal that the so-called messiah is the 
mewling off-spring of an unemployed 
carpenter named Joseph, at present living 
in a squat in a Bethlehem stable with a 
consort named Mary. Or is he the father? 
Mother Mary seems strangely confused 
over the parentage of the child and has told 
friends that she thinks God may be the 
father. God was not, at the lime of going to 
press, available for comment.'' 

“Readers of the Eye will remember our 
previous revelations about mediabore John 
the so-called Baptist (sec issue 2, 5, and 8) 
who. when he is not planning uprisings 
against the Romans, is claiming to be on 
ibe tine to God and should clearly be put 
away. Now he is showing an interest in 
more earthly matters and is conducting a 
feverish affair with none other than 
Salome, daughter of busybody tclrarch 
Herod (105). The oily desert-loving John 
had been seen late at night in dose 
consultation with the promiscuous Salome, 
whose career as a dancer has been 
hampered only by her complete lack of 
talent A friend of the dubious couple says 
they were only discussing 'doctrinal affairs’. 
This explanation win not be good enough 
to satisfy the wrath of father Herod.” 

Metal Hoppers like gateways to the 
wastebins are pressed steel sealing for 
airport lounges and. surprisingly, 
comfortable. Another student claims to 
have produced “the meat slicer for ihe 
decade" by researching what will be 
most aesthetically pleasing for both 
user and customer. Round the comer 
an economical microlight made for 
two, and a car of plastic panels with 
detachable seat cushions which double 
as sunbeds. Here is an ambulance with 
improved access and storage, complete 
with manufacturers' costings which 
indicate that “it ought to appeal to 
both home and overseas markets”. 
Near by the Tyro, a children's 
motorbike with a seat height and 
adjustment, removable front fork, and 
sealable fuel tank could be produced 
for £180 against the £200 currently 
charged for an engine and two wheels. 

The caption says “The Tyro must 
surely appeal to an entrepreneurial 
manufacturer. Will he be British, or 
come from overseas?” Several hundred 
times, that is the challenge Young 
Blood offers British industry. Will 
there be any response? 

“More news about the Son of God (see last 
issue). Agents of a foreign power have seen 
visiting the Bethlehem stable where the 
impecunious messiah lies in conditions 
condemned by the local health visitor. 
Reportedly they have left behind gifts for 
him. said to be expensive perfumes and 
gold ingots. Receiving payment from a 
foreign, possibly hostile, power in return 
for future services seems to qualify as 
treason. More information, please; 30 
pieces of silver for all facts used.” 

| “Span the Baptist writes: ‘Neo-colonialist 
1 occupation by the Romans has kd lo the. 
er. total corruption of society by their 
discredited dly values, and our only hope 
now is to look to a figure who will lead us 
out of decadence, though this has been 
totally covered up by the media, I refer of 

, course...’ (CODL p 94).” 

'‘An Eye reader writes from Nazareth: *1 
wonder if the Joseph whom you reported as 
being the father of the Son of God is the 
same Joseph whom I employed five years 
ago to mend a doorway and knock up a 
couple of chairs? The chairs fell to bits 
three weeks later, and the door fell on ray 
wife causing anguish both mental and 
physical. Repeated requests to Joseph's 
firm to put right the damage met with 
complete silence, as did requests for 
repayment. I am not surprised that he has 
moved to Bethlehem lo restart operations; 
readers in Bethlehem should be warned.* ” 

“In the hills near Bethlehem sheep lie 
unattended at night, as shepherds flock in 
the late hours to the stable where the so- 
called Son of God is in residence. 
Neighbours have complained in vain about 
the sound of late-night celebration and 
rejoicing coming from the stable. Who is 
protecting whom on Bethlehem Town 
Council? We think we should be told." 

“Apology, Following a visitation from an 
archangel. Private Eye now recognises that 
there was no truth in recent stories about 
Bethlehem. Wc withdraw them unreserved- 
ly and have sold all wc have and given unto 
the poor.” 
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li is unfortunate that last night's 
performance of Britien’s War 
Requiem should have come so 
soon after the powerful new 
recording conducted by Simon 
Raule, for any lower degree of 
urgency was bound to seem, 
and perhaps to ma&e the work 
seem, an honourable failure. 

There is an argument that 
failure is built into the piece, 
that the intertwining of public 
commemoration and private 
thought could never work, and 
that Britten's music conveys all 
too well the tasxeJessness of 
Owen’s verse (but then what 
would tasteful war poetry be 
like?!. .. 

Mr Rattle's recording, how- 
ever, has proved that something 
learingly positive can be made 
of the contradictious, whereas 
Mr Rostropovich last night, 
bringing such weight and 
intensity to the parts, gave less 
attention to the gaps between 
them, which is where the work 
has its heart. 

There were, though, many 
incidental compensations. Not 
a/I the adjustments of tempo 
were fruitful, the spoken chorus 
left no impression as a rushed 

Bumbry, Verrett 
Co vent Garden  

When Shirley Verrett turned to 
Grace Bumbry on the stage of 
the Royal Opera House last 
night and. as La Gioconda. 
taunted Laura with “You would 
fly then, my happy rival?", a 
strange thrill seemed to ripple 
through the auditorium. 

It is. indeed, a risky business 
bringing together two Lady 
Macbetfts, two Normas, two 
Carmens, on a concert platform 
scarcely big enough for them 
both. But risky partnerships are, 
of course, something Covent 
Garden both delights and excels 
in; and so does its audience. 

No matter that “E un 
an ate m a" from Gioconda 
seemed more competition than 
conflict. No matter, that the 
strain of juxtaposition seemed 
to tell even more as Miss 
Bumbry's Anna fought vocally 
as well as emotionally alongside 
Verrclt's Giovarma in “Sul suo 
capo aggravi un Dio”;, their 
overlapping sequences were the 
more compelling for the tension 

gabble, but the slowness of the 
close was good, making the final 
concord feel like a hopeless 
dream. 

Strong, , too, were the big 
orchestral climaxes, and par- 
ticularly the great swirl of sound 
that Mr Rostropovich achieved 
just before the last Owen scene. 
But the choir was less surely 
handled. When it was a matter 
of fierce attacks from small 
groups, they were there, but the 
whole mass lacked unanimity. 

Nevertheless, the chorus 
master, Richard Cooke, made a 
significant contribution to the 
performance in his direction of 
the chamber ensemble, whose 
music can rarely before have 
sounded so bright and rich. It 
was an imaginative foil for 
Robert Tear’s cultured artistry, 
a little less so for John Shirley- 
Quirk, who is hampered in this 
work by appearing always so 
frank and therefore missing any 
irony. 

Galina Vishnevskaya, vested 
as a priestess in black and gold, 
gathered her every resource to 
swoop in challenge and warn- 
ing. bm not quite so trium- 
phantly as to make one forget 
that 20 years have passed since 
she recorded the work for 
Britten. 

Paul Griffiths 

generated between them. No 
matter, either, that the Royal 
Opera Orchestra, conducted by 
Michaelacgelli Veltri, making 
his British debut, was rath ea- 
rn ore incidental than it need 
have been; it provided some 
fine sugar-spun Intermezzi to 
sweeten the air. 

Of the duets. Act 2 scene 1 of' 
Aida shone out: Bumbry's solid i 
block of vibrant red. in voice 
and dress, was. as Amneris. a 
vivid and proper foil for the 
more volatile shades and tones 
of Verrett's Aida, beautifully 
scaled to a heartfelt “Ntunt, 
pieta”. 

And of the solo acts, which 
included enthralling recreation 
of Lady Macbeth's "Vieni, 
t'affietta” by Verrett and an 
artfully manoeuvred “Pace, mio 
Diol” from Bumbry as Verdi's 
Leonora, Verrett's Desdemona 
stood alone. Without a stick of 
scenery, and amid a full 
orchestra,. the isolation of the 
bedchamber returned, at last, to 
Govern Garden, concentrated 
deep within the voice itself. 

Galleries 

Love among the majestic ruins 

Hilary Finch 

John Piper 
The Tate Gallery; 
Marlborough Fine Arts 

Old Master 
Paintings 
Chaucer Fine Arts Inc. 

Polite Society: 
Arthur Devis 1712- 
1787 
National Portrait 
Gallery  

The Architect’s 
Handmaid: Paint 
colour in the 18th 
century interior 
RIBA Heinz Gallery 

The overriding impression 
conveyed by the comprehensive 
exhibition of John Piper's work, 
staged at the Tate Gallery (until 
January 22) in honour of the 
artist's 80lb birthday, is of 
consistency. After an early 
flirtation with abstract art he 
turned to the depiction of 
buildings, beginning (in 1937) 
with Welsh Nonconformist 
Chapels (National Museum of 
Wales, Cardiff). From then on 
he has concentrated almost 
exclusively on architectural 
subjects, his aim being, as he 
stated himself in 19S0 "lo 
express a personal love of 
country and architecture, and 
the humanity that inhabits 
them.. 

Significantly, although figures 
are rarely present in his work, 
its intensely personal, atmos- 
pheric quality makes their 
absence acceptable, even desir- 
able. His first painting of bomb 
damage. Interior of Coventry 
Cathedral. November 15. 1940 
(Herbert Art Gallery. Coventry) 
made on the morning after the 
raid that destroyed the building, 
is all the more poignant for the 
exclusion or a human element. 

Many of his pictures of 
ruined churches, which he 
executed as an official war 

Piper's Italian and Gothic^ Hafod 1939 (National Museum of Wales, Cardiff) 

artist, are familiar images which 
have national resonance, but 
the studies of the Sitwell family 
home. Rcnishaw Half, which 
were executed in 1942 and have 
not been seen in public since 
1945, make an added impact as 
a result. 

Five years lairr Sir Osbert 
Sitwell commissioned Piper lo 
make a scries of watercolour 
studies of his Tuscan castle, 
MontegufonL. which brilliantly 
convey what David Fraser 
Jenkins, the organizer of the 
exhibition and author of the 
catalogue, dubs “the wit of the 
original builders and of its 
evocation of earlier gener- 
ations". 

Piper's range has been enor- 
mous, embracing theatre design, 
especially for the operas of 
Benjamin Britten, book illus- 
tration and the production of 
fabrics and wallpapers. A 
complementary show of his 
recent work at the Marlborough 
Gallery, entitled Romantic 
Places (until January 14) de- 
monstrates the . continuing 
vitality of one of our most 
dedicated artists: the "pleasing 
decay" which he so often 
celebrates is certainly not 
affecting him. 

One of the attractions of 
Marcello Violante's gallery at 45 
Pimlico Road, Chaucer Fine 
Arts Inc., is its unpretentious, 
domestic scale and layout, 
which are cleverly exploited in 
his current exhibition (until 
December 23). 

On the ground floor are hung 
the heavyweight religious 
works, such as the dramatic 
Hero and Leandcr by Nicolas 
Regnier. who was Flemish born 
but died in 1667 in Venice, 
where he probably painted this 
picture around 1650. 

The main first-floor room is 
devoted to an important group 
of architectural fantasies, main- 
ly by Panini and his followers, 
including a Christ Healing the 
lame Man at the Pool of 
Bethesda in which the miracle is 
virtually swamped by the 

■grandiose setting of pictures- 
quely ruinous colonnades. J. J. 
Servandoni is said lo have 
worked in. Panini's studio at 
about the time that this picture 
was painted (c 1720), but by 
1731 he had moved to. Paris 
where he was received into the 
Academic Rovale in that year. 
Paiatings by him are very rare 
(he is best remembered as the 
architect of the Church of Saint 

Suipice) and so his Capriccio nj 
Ruins with figures in the 
exhibition is of considerable 
interest, as well as being a 
ravishingly pretty picture. 

The architecture dearly 
derives from Piranesi and yet 
anticipates Ledoux. while the 
figures are executed in a fresh, 
painterly way that is quite 
Venetian. 

Venice has in feet taken over 
the rear room on the second 
floor, in which are hung Egidio 
DalP Oglio’s Five Senses, a 
delightful set of four oval and 
one irregularly shaped canvases 
still in their original gilt frames. 
The framemaker seems to be 
depicted, together with the 
artist, in Sight, but the most 
appealing is Taste in which a 
young man dips a wafer in a 
glass of wine held by his female 
companion. Dali' Oglio was a 
pupil of Piazzetta in Venice, 
whose “character heads” are the 
obvioua source for these Senses. 

Italian pictures appear in the 
background of several of the 
works by Arthur Devis. on 
show at the National Portrait 
Gallery until January 29. which 
is about half of an exhibition 
organized by and originally 
shown at the Harris Museum 

Gary Dartnail is in the front row of those watching the renaissance 
of the British film industry. And he is ready to join in the success 

Mining gold from 
the silver screen 

SinaiiKarada 

In a vast, anonymous office 
Gary Dartnail is fighting to join 
the ever-expanding ranks of the 
saviours of the British film 
industry. David Punnam he is 
not. The suit and accent are 
mid-Atlantic rather than 
Knightsbridge and the conver- 
sation is that of the upwardly 
mobile corporate planner rather 
than that of the reformed 
advertising executive. 

Dartnail is the man who has 
taken over the running of the 
feature film side of Thorn EMI. 
It is a small part of that 
corporate empire, but in the 

”... the commanding 
presence of die diva 

justifies everything... 
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little world of the. British movie 
industry he is potentially one' of 
the biggest investors. 

He has moved rapidly. He 
started work in May and has 
now merged the film pro- 
duction, cinema and video 
companies, announced a pro- 
duction programme under 
Verity Lambert which should 
average five to ten British films 
a year, each in the £5m-£10m 
range, started to revamp the 
company’s 110 cinemas and 
launched a new distribution 
company called Thorn EMI 
Classics designed to exploit the 
group's massive back list of 
titles. 

But why should this com- 
pany, with its unhappy recent 
history of film production and 
as one of the prime sufferers 
from the decline of cinema 
ticket sales suddenly want to 
make movies? The answer lies 
in a graph which DartaaB 
suddenly digs out from a pile of 
papers on his desk. It runs from 
1950 to the year 2000 and it 
starts with two lines of feature 
film business: first in cinema 
then on television. These run 
steadily along and then begin a 
slow decline and jus: after 1983 
they divide. Two new lines 
appear - video and cable. These 
soar upwards to- around the 
£20t,000m mark. Total world 
movie business is about to 
explode and Dartnail thinks 
Thorn EMI will be part of the 
action. 

But the only way to be sure is 
to acquire the right product and 
that is the drive which is 
animating Dannall’s revitaliza- 
tion of the company. “As the 
demand for product increases - 
and it will increase - then the 
talent becomes more and more 
scarce. That talent will go to the 
company that can give them the 

1 greatest return from the product 
they create.” 

The secret of maximizing this 
; is something Dartnail calls “the 
sequential pattern of release”. 
Video and cable/satellite broad- 
casting have added whole new 
areas of exploitation to each 
film. Theatrical distribution is 
still the prime showcase, but the 
other areas provide secondary 

I profit-makers. Integrate them 
! all and you can promise the 
! highest return. 

DartnalTs policy has so far 
! been endorsed by the winning 
: of an agreement to distribute 
outside the US the films of 

| Silver Screen Farmers, a group 
formed to spend $83m on 
Americas movies. He was able 
to offer them an 18 country 
network of managers who 
would take over theatrical., 
video and cable releases in their 
territory. 

On film production Dartnail 
shows a gratifying commitment 
to the all-British movie: “We 
are a British company, we 
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Gary-Dattnall: “We've got to make films we believe in here” 

'should' make British films. 
There’s a wealth of talent in 
England which has been ex- 
ploited by the American com- 
panies for years.” 

Verity Lambert's initial list 
ran to Illegal Aliens, a comedy 
by Mel Smith and Griff JRhys- 
Jones, Dream Child by Dennis 
Potter and Comfort and Joy, 
written - and directed by Bill 
Forsyth. There is, though, the 
thorny question of international 
appeal 

“It’s a very delicate mix 
between using a British talent 
and at the same time finding a 
product which will work in a 
world market. We've got to be 
very very careful. The cost of 
production has gone up too 
much for us to rely simply on 
the home market. On the other 
hand we shouldn’t just emulate 
the American film industry. 
First and foremost we’ve got to 
make films we believe in here.” 

Elsewhere in the sequential 
release patient Dartnail has 
launched a study of the EMI 
cinema chain. Its current 110 
sites have 305 screens and be 
suspects this may be about the 
right number. In other words, 
the decline of cinema venues 
has been halted. But there is a 
possibility that the number of 
screens may fell as Dartnail 
feels that as movie-going 
becomes more of an event in 
contrast to television watching, 

•we may see a return to the 
single big screen cinema. 

The. Classics’ division will 
provide- theatrical outlets for 

EMTs vast library of films. 
Cinemas. like the Lumifre and 
the Curzon in London will be 
offered films for whole seasons. 
New revenue should be created 
at virtually nil cost to the group. 
And. finally, Elstree Studios is 
back in the black again after a 
period of losses. 

If it all sounds too good to be 
true, then that is perhaps 
because the movies are always 
larger than life anyway and 
Dartnail has spent a career in 
the butiness. He is 46 and has 
worked with Associated British 
Paths, Alliance Inc. and the 
Walter Reade Organisation. So 
he has had his own good times 
and bad times. And perhaps 
that pedigree gives him auth- 
ority when be says; “From the 
point of view of an investor in 
film today, his money is safer 
than in the past because the new 
markets are more quantifiable.” 

If he is right then the British 
film renaissance, so far patchy 
and more likely to be conducted 
at the -Nissen hut end of things 
than ip offices like DannalTs, 
could become a reality. On the 
other hand if he is alone, then 
our national exposure to the 
explosive growth which bis 
graphs predict will be relatively 
Knitted and the Americans, will 
once again swamp the distri- 
bution chain. Either way it is 
refreshing to encounter a man 
like Dartnail, so completely at 
home with his jargon and so 
unafraid of the lag claim. 

Bryan Appleyard 

and Art Gallery. Preston 
(Devis's birthplace) and spon- 
sored by the Central Lancashire 
Development Corporation. 

What looks like a Panini can 
be discerned above the chimney 
piece in the inner room in John 
Bacon and his Family (Yale 
Centre for British Art) and 
again in The Duet (Victoria & I 
Albert Museum) which also1 

includes what could be a i 
Salvator ‘ Rosa. That the I 
interiors depicted by Devis are 
almost all imaginary is now 
generally accepted, but it also 
seems, according to Stephen 
Sartin in the catalogue, that in 
certain cases the sitters arc 
shown wearing not their own 
clothes, but fashionable dresses 
taken from miniature garments 
worn by a lay figure. 

The pictures of the later 
1750s do give support to this 
suggestion; for instance, the two 
sitters in the portrait of Alicia 
and Jane Clarke (private 
collection) are wearing almost 
the same garment, one in pink, 
the other in blue. 

What is undeniable is that 
Devis generally portrayed his 
provinciaL middle-class sitters 
as they saw themselves, rather 
than as they were. 

Devis's interiors, though 
fanciful, are packed with in- 
triguing detail, such as the 
precise postion of fire-irons in a 
grate or the way in which a 
gentleman carried his hat. but 
their colouring tends to be 
generalized, usually a sober 
stone colour or grey. Ian 
Bristow, who has devised the 
fascinating exhibition The Ar- 
chitect's Handmaid ax the RIBA 
Heinz Gallery in Portman 
Square until December 17. 
would undoubtedly be able lo 
work out not only the exact 
shade that such a room would 
have been painted, but also 
what the pigment was and from 
what it was obtained. 

Bristow is the foremost 
authority today on authentic 
paint colours and has advised 
on a number of major resto- 
ration and redecoration 
schemes. As well as samples of 
all the main colours employed 
during the period, there are 
some exquisite drawings of 
complete schemes, notably by 
Edward Stevens. 

Jeffery Daniels 

Television 

Talking 
tedium 

Malvinas: A Story of Betrayals 
(Channel 4) opened with film of 
the Argentinian soldiers on the 
Falkland Islands: now. back at 
home in their kitchens and 
silling rooms, they were at last 
able lo talk. As the ride of last 
night's documentary suggested, 
they were not happy about their 
experience: "Our leaders sold us 
out”, was the chant of the 
apparently cheerful crowds in 
Buenos Aires. 

This was the first extended 
preseniaiion on British tele- 
vision of the Argentinian “case" 
(complete with ethnic music in 
the background) and as such it 
ought to have been at least 
intermittently interesting - 
although it was hard to sum- 
mon up the enthusiasm once 
again to listen to the familiar 
arguments. 

Malvinas had. in any case, an 
equally familiar radical tone, 
and both the British and 
Argentinian governments were 
damned for “injustice and 
exploitation". This was instant 
agitprop history, with the usual 
vapid generalizations about 
“capitalism in crisis'* and ils 
“internal contradictions'* (crisis 
and contradiction are favourite 
radical words, although they 
tend generally to reflect the 
parlous condition of the speak- 
er). 

One representative of the 
English “labour movement", 
sitting in a pub with the 
obligator)’ pint of bitter, even 
talked about the struggle to 
avoid an Argeniinian-sivlc dic- 
tatorship in England - although, 
to judge from the lugubrious 
footage of English life shown in 
the programme, one might be 
forgiven for thinking that it had 
already arrived. 

The pictures of the war itself, 
and the scenes of rioting in 
Buenos Aires after the Argenti- 
nian defeat, had the fascination 
of all such things but. even by 
the standards of Falklands 
boredom, this was an unusually 
tedious programme: endless 
interviews with talking heads, 
pictures of empty warehouses to 
emphasize “industrial de- 
pression” and of people walking 
ia the street to suggest "local 
colour". 

Peter Ackroyd 

send a little 
Christmas 

Bamardo’s needs to find trie money to help 
over 9,000 needy children next year. Needy means 
disturbed, distressed, handicapped or any one of a 

hundred ills that can sabotage a child. 
Only by your generous giving can we continue to 

provide the help they need. 
And Christmas is giving. Please send your donation to 
Nicholas Lowe. Appeals Director, 168 Bamardo’s House, 
Dr Bamardo’s, Tanners Lane, BarWngside, Ilford, Essex, 

or use your Barclaycard or Access by calling 01-200 0200. 

Why not cut out and send the tag below to a friend 
for his or her Christmas tree. 
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Partners - not just allies 
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Frankly 
speaking 
Sir Frank Cooper, until his retire- 
ment last year Permanent Under- 
secretary at the Ministry of Defence 
and scourge of the Treasury, 
continues to Eive ministers the 
benefit of his advice. He is an 
anonymous contributor to a regular 
series' in The Economist called 
Think Tank. The Economist de- 
scribes the series as follows; “Its 
reports, suggested privately by 
ministers on topics currently vexing 
the cabinet . . . are written for 
ministerial consumption”. Sir 
Frank's contribution, on defence 
spending, will argue “that research 
and development waste a great deal 
of money”. 

Downing thumbs 
The 1982 undergraduate Christmas 
dinner at Downing College, 
Cambridge, became a little too lively 
for the college's governing body, 
which this year laid down a code of 
conduct to ensure a more dignified 
gathering. According to the code, 
these rules must be obeyed; No food, 
drink or liquid or other missiles 
shall be thrown. Any undergraduate 
who comes dressed or equipped with 
waterproofs or other protective 
clothing will be refused admission. 
And. if matters still get out of hand, 
the presiding fellow may send 
everyone home. 

0 Iran Air has so many passengers 
during the Ha) pilgrimage that it has 
to borrow pilots from other airlines. 
This year teetotal pilgrims flying to 
Mecca were left in the sore hands of 
Irish pQot Captain Sherry. 

Shot to ribbons 
The Duke of Edinburgh has a 
reputation for using fairly robust 
language to state his case. Even so. 
his speech to the Indian ex-Services 
League during his recent visit to 
India is surely exaggerated. He said, 
according to India Weekly,•, that 
governments tended to look after 
members of the armed forces during 
their service period, after which, “we 
all become part of. as someone 
called ft. the military culture and to 
be exterminated if possible." 

Sans Santa 
Thought for the Day, a programme 
which transmits an eariy-mommg 
moral message on Irish radio, 
recently provoked some listener 
reaction by casting doubt on the 
existence of Santa Claus. After 
objections by parents of young 
children, the station replaced the 
repeat of the talk scheduled later in 
the morning with something less 
contentious. 

Oh, Kaye! 
A circular has gone out asking 
concert promoters to note , that 
Michael Kaye is no longer general 
administrator of the South Bank 
concert halls and that any mention 
of him should be removed from ail 
publicity material, including concert 
programmes. The circular is printed 
on paper headed South Bank 
Concert Halls; General Adminis- 
trator Michael Kaye. 
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‘Arthur’s decorating the Christinas 
tree. Have yon got any more of that 

cod that glows in the dark 7* 

Slabbed off 
St George’s Chapel. Windsor, is 
raising £15.000 by selling off its 
eighteenth century stone floor to 
Americans at £15 a slab. Advertised 
in an American newspaper, the slabs 
are shipped out in blue packets, each 
with a certificate of authenticity 
from the Dean, the Right Reverend 
Michael Mann. The chapel says the 
floor was replaced las: year because 
it had begun lo wear thin. 

Who was Who 
After my report on Friday that 
Garry Aliighan. the former Labour 
MP for Gravesend, still enjoys an 
entry in Who's Who. I have 
discovered from his son-in-law, 
Michael PercivaL that Mr Aliighan 
died five years ago in Johannesburg. 
That explains why Who's Who's 
letters to him. asking for up-to-date 
information, remained unanswered. 

0 This can't really wait for 
Saturday's Sporting Diary: in the 
annual soccer match between the 
Press Gallery and MFs. played on 
lustrous Astroturf, oar own Philip 
Webster scored two goals, one of 
them a penalty. The Press Gallery 
won 5-1. 

Bombshell-proof? 
The Moroccan News Agency is 
perplexing military experts. It 
reports from Bangkok that the 
Soviet Union has delivered import- 
ant military hardware to Vietnam, 
for its winter offensive against 
Cambodia - notably "dcs blondes”. 
But Russia has not transported a 
division of flaxen-haired Amazons. 
The dispatch, the Ministry of 
Defence says, should have read 
blindes (armoured cars). PHS 

How fores the partnership between Liberals 
and Social Democrats which came so near 
breakthrough, and yet so for from power, six 
months ago? On June 10, even with the 
cruel morning-after distortion of the elec- 
toral system, the task for the next five years 
seemed crystal dean to build a united, 
progressive alternative government to the 
Tories, brushing Labour aside as the spent 
force it is. 

Despite some impressive parliamentary 
performances, particularly from the new 
Alliance MPs, and mildly encouraging local 
election results, the sad truth is that the 
Alliance team has yet to leave base camp for 
the final assault on the bastion of the two- 
party system. There is no agreement on the 
route to be taken and this unresolved 
tension on strategy severely limits the 
effectiveness of the new third force. Soda! 
Democrats and Liberals alike have to define 
what the Alliance really is. 

Is it just an electoral technique, a 
presentational gimmick, or is it the 
organizing centre of the new politics? Is It 
temporary or permanent? If it is already 
something deeper and stronger than a 
coalition, has it reached its final form or 
should it develop further? Should it develop 
towards union? 

Any successful organization needs to 
know its purpose and direction and 
communicate them to its members. So it is 

with the Alliance and its component parties. 
In this period of drift and rift, three broad 
positions are taken up on the future. The 
first is straightforwardly chauvinist. There 
are members of both parties who cannot 

by Richard Holme 
wait to see the back of each other. 
Fortunately only a handful of activists take 
this view and it is hardly found at all among 
the mass membership or the voters. 
However, chauvinism could prosper if 
indecision persists. 

The second position is separatist. A 
separatist argues like this; “The Alliance 
exists and at this stage it-is helpful to my 
party. So let’s repeat it for the next election 
on the same baas. We must be sure to get 
every advantage possible on seats and 
manifesto by tough negotiation. Keep our 
options open for the future. We may want to 
get closer together with our partners after the 
next election. Equally we may want to 
discard them so we must resist any moves 
towards integration which would- make it 
difficult to disengage. Meanwhile the 
watchword is separate development” 

Like foe embrace of a society hostess, foe 
separatist relationship is to consist of being 
held stiffly at arm’s length while being 
pecked on the cheek. 

This robustly “party first" view is held by 
some senior figures in the Alliance .who 
seized on foe “No merger now” decision of 
the conferences to justify their belief in 
parallel but separate development There is 
a legitimate fear on the part of some SDP 
leaders of being swamped by foe larger 
Liberal membership. Interestingly, this 
matches the original fears of Liberals of 
being lost in the ballyhoo of the new party. 

But if both parties proceed out of fear, 
competing apprehensively with each other. 

they will have constructed a zero-sum game. 
The goodwill and enthusiasm at the heart of j 
voluntary political activity, and particularly 
of foe Alliance, will simply leak away, 
leaving two small parties and a tragic lost 
opportunity behind. That is why those who 
look to the larger promise of the Alliance 
take the third position of step-by-step 
integration, moving towards union over a 
period of years. The rock on which this 
union can be carefully built is focal 
agreement between foe members of both 
parties which has-already been forged in 
fighting elections together. 

An integrationalist strategy, in which the \ 
parties were set on convergent courses, 
would have great advantages. As the 
prospect of shared success grew, the fear of; 

being swallowed up would become an , 
irrelevance; as identity of interest became 
more complete, sharp-elbowed competition 
for seats would become rarer, as campaign- 
ing was combined, expensive duplication of 
organizational, research and publicity costs 
could be eliminated; as policy development 
was conducted jointly, the prospect^: 
damaging election vows on a cobbled- 
together manifesto would recede. 

It has been said that the job of politicians 
is to find out what is going on and put a 
name to it What is going on in foe Alliance 
is a coming together of millions of people 
with the common goal of progressive 
policies and government reform. We want 
our leaders to put an unambiguous name to 
it Alliance before party. 

Richard Holme is a former president of the 
Liberal Parly. 

Olive branch or playing for time? 
A foreign diplomat in Managua was 
asked the other day what new 
gesture Nicaragua’s ruling Sandinis- 
tas could make to defuse the sharp 
hostility of the Reagan adminis- 
tration to their Marxist regime. 
"Mass suicide?” he suggested. A 
flippant response, perhaps, to the 
simmering crisis which for 18 
months has prompted Mr Reagan to 
sponsor a nasty little civil war along 
Nicaragua’s border with Honduras, 
station a mighty naval task force oft 
Nicaragua’s shores and post several 
thousand US combat troops within 
easy striking range of the country in 
Honduran bases. 

Yet recent events in Washington 
and Managua, culminating in 
Nicaragua's announcement last 
Sunday of national elections in 
1985, do raise legitimate questions 
about what the Americans really 
wish to achieve in their dealings 
with the first victorious liberation 
movement in Latin America since 
Fidel Castro came to power. 

"Reagan's present policy only 
makes sense”, observes the same 
foreign diplomat, "if you assume 
that the US believes it has forced the- 
Sandinistas to their knees and is 
now determined to get them belly- 
down on the floor.” 

The president's gunboat diplo- 
macy has undoubtedly achieved 
results in Nicaragua. The US 
invasion of Grenada put the fear of 
God into the Sandinistas. 1 was in 
Managua at the time: the first thing 
every government official asked was, 
will the Marines be landing here 
next? ‘ 

With the fragile economy reeling 
under the cost of fighting the US- 
backed “contras” - counter-revolu- 
tionaries - massing near the 
Honduran frontier, and Nicaragua’s 
Cuban- allies making it clear thay 
would not intervene in the event of 
an American invasion, the leader- 
ship was badly off balance. As bank 
clerics and bus drivers practised 
street fighting and bomb shelters 
were stocked up with baby food, the 
Sandinistas began asking West 
European diplomats how they could 
convince Washington that Reagan’s 
message had been understood. 

The first clear indication of 
Nicaragua’s desire to appease 
Washington is the departure over 
the past week or so of a significant 
number of Cubans working with the 
government The Sandinistas are 
acutely aware that Reagan’s princi- 
pal justification for the Grenada 
invasion - the "Cubanization” of 
the island - could be applied far 
more easily to their country. It is 
always difficult to get precise 
information in Managua, especially 
when the level of paranoia rises, but 
reliable foreign sources there accept 
that between 1,000 and 2.000 Cuban 
civilians have already left the 
country. Most if not all, were 
teachers and technicians. 

The Ecole National* d'Administra- 
tion in Paris, forcing ground for the 
French elite, has become the scene 
of political and academic conflict At 
issue is the entry last month of ten 
students without taking the usual 
rigorous entrance examinations. 

Instead, despite strenuous pro- 
tests flora the opposition parties in 
Parliament and the ENA graduates' 
association, their qualification for 
entering this prestige institute was' 
based on a minimum eight years as 
trade union officials or local 
government representatives and 
passing a separate, less academic 
examination. 

Graduates of the ENA form a 
powerful old-boy network among 
France’s political leaders, at the top 
levels of government ministries, in 
the diplomatic service, and in the 
public and private sectors of 
industry. In addition to Jacques 
Chirac/Mayor of Paris, three senior 
ministers and the opposition leader. 
Giscard d’Esiaing. also attended the 
school. But the ENA, having played 
a pre-eminent role in French society 
since its establishment in 1945. is 
now under attack on the grounds 
that .it creates a self-perpetuating 
oligarchy ofbouigcois technocrats. 

In September 1981 President 
Mitterrand introduced a plan to 
"democratize” the institution; his 
project was the subject of long and 
healed delates in Parliament and 
culminated in a law of January 19. 
1983 instituting a third competition 
alongside the existing two (external 
and internal) for entry. The number 
of places allocated to the external 
competition - open to university 
graduates up to the age of 27 - has 
been reduced ibis year from 86 to 
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Tomas Borge credited with the shift 
to a more conciliatory policy bet 

denied a visa to visit Washington 

The Cuban military advisers 
training Nicaragua's powerful armed 
forces - 200 say the Sandinistas, 
2,000 according to the US - are, of 
course, far more important in 
Washington's eyes. In the past few 
days there have been reports that 
some of them, too, are preparing to 
pull out One senior Sandinista. 
Daniel Ortega, has said publidy that 
Nicaragua would send all foreign 
military personnel home provided 
other Central American nations did 
the same - that is, if American 
troops and trainers were removed 
from Honduras and El Salvador. 

At the same time, it appears that 
the Nicaraguans would welcome the 
speedy departure of Salvadoran 
guerrilla representatives who have 
been based in and around Managua 
for several years. The US has always 
insisted that the war in El Salvador 
is directed from command centres in 
these sanctuaries, which are also 
said to coordinate a vast flow of 
weapons to the insurgents. 

American military sources in the 
region have long had their doubts 
about this, but the presence of 
guerrilla leaders in Nicaragua clearly 
provides a potential target for US 
reprisals. A Salvadoran spokesman 
indicated recently that the guerrillas' 
political wing would be moving out, 
probably to Mexico City. The 
Reagan administration will only 
believe that if and when it happens. 

SPACIRCj 
I OCEANS 

The US government's verbal 
assault on the fomHmastns hyq made 
effective use of their failure to hold 
the free elections promised "soon” 
after the overthrow of the detested 
regime of Anastasio Somoza in 
1979. This week's announcement of 
a national Vote in 1985, preceded by 
a series of measures removing 
restrictions on personal freedom, is 
perhaps the boldest step by the 
regime to establish its moderate 
credentials. 

There are legitimate doubts about 
how free opposition parties will fight 

the campaign, but any election 
represents a step towards the 
“democratization” which Mr Rea- 
gan has said repeatedly is the most 
cherished US objective in Nicara- 
gua. 

Much has also been made in 
Washington of the Sandinistas' 
repeated clashes with Nicaragua’s 
only real opposition newspaper. La 
Prensa. and with the bishops of the 
Catholic church. La Prensa has 
certainly been the main target of the 
press censorship ushered in by the 
declaration of a state of emergency 
in Nicaragua last year it frequently 
appears with pages full of Wank 
spaces representing stories unaccept- 
able to Sandinista thinking, and 
sometimes fells to appear at all. The 
paper's offices have been attacked, 
its staff threatened and its supplies 
of newsprint deliberately disrupted. 

But judging by some of the 
articles La Prensa has carried about 
domestic and international affairs 
since the invasion oF Grenada, there 
has been a discernible relaxation of 
prior censorship (though the system 
still applies). The Sandinistas have 
now promised to do away with all 
restraints on the press in mid-1984. 
when the state of emergency (which 
also suspends habeas corpus and the 
right to strike and to demonstrate in 
public) is to be lifted. 

The regime's sharp confrontation 
with the influential Catholic hier- 
archy in Nicaragua, reported in The 
Times last month, also seems to 
have gone off the boil, for the 
moment at least. Government 
leaders, who were lambasting senior 

A sharp attack of 
mal de meritocracy 

SO, while the number earmarked for 
the internal competition - open to 
established civil servants up to the 
age of 36 - has been increased from 
64 to 72. Hitherto, attempts at 
democratizing the ENA have taken 
the form of increasing the number of 
places allocated to the internal 
competition at the expense of the 
external. 

Pierre Laborer, the official in the 
civil service department responsible 
for implementing the new reform, 
has slated: "The ENA must be 
opened up. Students at present come 
from privileged backgrounds, and 
must have attended the same school 
tie the Paris Instilut d'Etudes 
Politiques) before entering. Students 
from more modest backgrounds, 
who do not possess this book-learn- 
ing but who have a knowledge of 
real life, should be admitted.” 

Opponents of what has been 
described as the “third column" 
admit that nearly 80 per cent of 
ENA’s students are from upper-class 
or upper middle-class homes, but 
they claim that the government is 
using “democratization" to under- 
mine the independence of the 
French civil service by introducing 
left-wing activists into the school 
through the back door. 

The fear has stemmed from the 
feet that the candidates for the new 
competition had to be approved by 
the communist minister for the civil 

service, Anieet Le Pors. Critics 
maintained that Le Pors would 
favour candidates from the unions, 
especially from the most powerful 
union, the Communist-dominated 
CGT. Laborcy rejected such attacks, 
arguing that the candidates would be 
approved by a selection committee 
appointed by the ENA's director. 
Simon Nora. Although selected for 
the post of director of the school by 
President Mitterrand. Nora is not a 
member of the Socialist Party and 
has a reputation for independence. 

A total of 73 candidates applied in 
September to enter for the third 
competition; 60 per cent were trade 
union oficials of whom most were 
members of the CGT. After a 
preliminary sifting it was announced 
that 47 would be allowed to go 
forward to the competition; of these. 
34 were trade unionists, mostly 
belonging to the CGT, and 13 were 
elected representatives from local 
authorities. There were three women 
and, among all the applicants. 20 
held qualifications no higher than 
the baccalaureat, the French second- 
ary school leaving certificate. 

The news that 40 of the 47 
candidates had strong socialist or 
communist party affiliations pro- 
voked an immediate reaction: the 
ENA graduates' association held an 
extraordinary general meeting on 
October 6 and by aef< overwhelming 

Philip Jacobson 

majority dismissed the association's 
committee for not resisting with 
enough vigour the introduction ol 
the new competition. It also decided 
to hold a referendum to test the 
views of all former students of the 
school. This was followed on 
October 25 by a vote in the Senate. 
France’s second chamber, to reject 
Article 20 of the Civil Service 
Reform Bill instituting the third 
competition. At almost the same 
time the interviews for the 47 
candidates were taking place at the 
ENA: 10 candidates, of whom eight 

■ are known to hold strong socialist or 
communist views, were declared 
successful. 

Anieet Lc Pors’ threat to take 
sanctions against the civil servants 
who expressed their opposition to 

.the third competition through the 
ENA graduates* association led to 
acrimonious exchanges in the 
Chamber of Deputies on November 
9; insults were hurled by the 
opposition resulting in the socialist 
and communist deputies walking 
out of the chamber during a debate 
for the first lime since 1981. It is 
unlikely that the government will 
change its mind, and the number of 
candidates to be admitted to the 
ENA by the new method is planned 
to increase annually until a maxi- 
mum of 30 a year is reached. 
Moreover. the Paris Instilut 
d'Etudes Politiques. always willing 
to adapt itself to the changing ENA 
scene, has already started courses to 
prepare candidates for the next third 
competition. 

James Coveney 
The author is Professor of French at 
the University of Bath. 

Duncan Campbell 

Sheltenngbehind 
a wall of silence 

churchmen for their “political” 
intervention in such sensitive 
matters as the right of conscientious 
objectors to refuse military service, 
are now talking earnestly of the 
value - of dialogue and mutual 
understanding. 

Senior Sandinistas made a point 
of attending a reception for two 
Venezuelan bishops in Managua last 
week, at which the Nicaraguan 
prelates were among the guests of 
honour. The regime is also making 
conciliatory noises about its dealings 
with the country’s Miskito Indian 
minority, which church leaders have 
severely criticized in the past. 

Is it all mere window-dressing, a 
cynical manoeuvre for time by the 
Sandinistas during a period of great 
vulnerability? The Reagan adminis- 
tration still seems to think so. The 
State Department declared last week 
“We have no real evidence that the 
Sandinistas have changed their basic 
philosophy towards human rights 
and the expression of views by 
internal opponents”. It was the State 
Department, too, which refused a 
visa for Nicaragua's Interior Minis- 
ter. Tomas Borge. It is widely 
believed .in Managua that the 
American ambassador himself had 
assured Borge that there would be i 
no problem about going to the US to 
meet members of Congress and 
address foreign affairs groups. 

The word in Washington is that 
the president's most hawkish aides 
persuaded -him, over State Depart- 
ment misgivings, lo block the visa as 
a way of showing the Sandinistas 
that the US means business and 
expects further concessions. “It 
would be a grave mistake to | 
misinterpret our recent flexibility as j 
a sign of weakness”, retorts Borge, j 
who is generally considered to have 
been behind the regime’s recent shift 
towards conciliation. 

Back in August, announcing the 
establishment of his naval task force 
off Nicaragua, Mr Reagan let it be 
known that he thought it would be 
"extremely difficult” ever to come 
to terras with the present Sandinista 
government. Many critics of his 
strategy in Central America believe 
that the administration is actually 
committed to undermining and 
overthrowing the Sandinistas alto- 
gether. 

To achieve that, it would be 
necessary to believe that most 
Nicaraguans yearn to be free of their 
admittedly inefficient and authori- 
tarian masters. This is a very 
dangerous illusion, as dangerous as 
the administration's enthusiastic 
support for the most reactionary of 
the “contra" groups, commanded by 
former associates of Somoza. who 
make no bones about their dreams 
of bloody revenge if they ever shoot 
their way back to power. 

Ever since the invention of the 
hydrogen bomb, civil defence U* 
Britain has been intimately Indeed to 
defence policy and the nnctear 
deterrent - a link heavily stressed by 
the present Government when it 
began planning for new statutory 
civil defence duties to be imposed 
on local authorities. These regu- 
lations took effect last week. 

The Greater London Council and 
its advisers believe the new ovil 
defence regulations to be ill-dratted, 
contradictory, and aimed primarily 
at misleading the public about the 
risks of nuclear war. Civil defence 
schemes as drafted in Whitehall 
have much to do with providing a 
public palliative to ease acceptance 
of nuclear weapons and little to do 
with direct public protection. They 
are part of the public psychology of 
deterrence. 

As a “nuclear free zone” authority, 
die GLC continues to believe that 
|the only sane defence against war is 
determinedly to campaign for the 
preservation of peace. The GLC, 
required to shield Londoners from 
the grotesque horror of future war. 
will carry out its legal responsi- 
bilities. But in nuclear war. can the 
capital city and its people actually be 
defended in the way the Govern- 
ment proposes? And does the duty 
to plan lie only on the councils on 
whom the new law is imposed? 

No. If there is a duty, it belongs 
also to central government depart- 
ments. which must provide the 
critical information on the risks and 
effects of war around which plans 
may be formulated. The GLC first 
began seeking the necessary infor- 
mation from the Government more 
than a year ago. So far the Home 
Office and Ministry of Defence have 
shirked their essential duty to tell 
local authorities and their elector- 
ates what Britain may expect in war. 
Officials seem unwilling publicly to 
confront the truth about the effects 
of war. 

Last summer legal advisers 
warned the GLC that before the 
council could make any civil defence 
plans it was essential to obtain clear 
and detailed planning assumptions - 
which should include such matters 
as the likely type of war. the scope of 
possible destruction, and the warn- 
ing time the council might get 
Following this advice, on October 
20, 1982, the council wrote seeking 
the necessary information from the 
Home Office. 

The GLCs letter asked for 
assistance on 27 detailed aspects of 
war planning. It listed 30 possible 
likely targets of conventional or 
nuclear attack which would affect 
Londoners, and asked if any central 
government department had yet 
prepared its civil defence plans for 
the capital. The Home Office has 
failed to answer any of these 
questions, even the most trivial. 
One year ago, the Permanent Under- 
secretary told the council that the 
questions were “complex" and were 

being urgently dealt with. Bat ^ 
January, foe Home Office wrote 
again to say that they could not 
provide any “specific response''. 
They have not responded since. 

Last Thursday a Home Office 
Minister. Mr Douglas Hunt met a 
GLC delegation to discuss mnto>. 
meriting the new regulations. But the 
minister was unable to explain why 
a year after his most senior official 
promised substantive information 
no help on civil defence pfenning 
had been forthcoming. All he could 
offer was the prospect of a new 
Home Office “consolidated circu- 
lar" said to contain 22 chapters. But 
only ten chapters had been written, 
and even a first draft of this section 
would be unlikely to reach local 
authorities much before March 
1984. 

Given the determination with 
which ministers have been attempt- 
ing to coerce dissenting focal 
authorities into making war plans, it 
may seem hard to believe that it is 
the Home Office itself which is the 
road block obstructing civil defence 
plans. Yet the present adminis- 
tration’s record on providing civil 
defence information to local auth- 
orities is appalling. Since 1980, 
Home Office guidance circulars 
have been issued at an average rate 
of two a year, compared with seven 
to eight a year over the preceding 
eight years. None has yet been 
issued in 1983. 

If, as we fear, the Home Office 
continues to withhold vital infor- 
mation. it may be extremely difficult 
or impossible to draw up credible 
civil defence plans for London until 
the relevant questions are properly 
answered. The GLC does noi 
however propose to stand idle while 
ministers and civil servants fiddle 
and procrastinate, and London risks 
the nuclear threat. 

Under the new regulations, the 
Home Secretary may give “direc- 
tions” lo local authorities with 
which he disagrees - but these 
directions must be realistic and 
reasonable. Hie Home Secretary 
cannot use his powers to coerce 
councils into misleading foe public. 
He cannot lawfully “direct” that 
black shall be white. 

As ministers frequently remind 
us, nuclear weapons cannot now be 
disinvented. So when will they come 
clean and publish the many secret 
assessments that have been made of 
the likely course of future war and 
its consequences for the people and 
industry of these densely populated 
islands? 

The Government proposes to 
abolish the GLC. Would that it 
might as easily abolish foe threat of 
war. And when it talks about civil 
defence, foe evidence suggests 
dearly that it does not mean 
business. 

The author is the GLC Public 
Services and Fire Brigade Com- 
mittee's consultant on civil defence. 

Roger Scruton 

Left, right: putting 
things straight 

In the French Estates General of 
1789, the nobility sat on the King's 
right, and the “third estate" on his 
left Probably nothing else that those 
troublesome people did has proved 
more damaging. Henceforth left and 
right were to name foe two exclusive 
and exhaustive political options, the 
two poles of an axis upon which 
every political opinion roust 
ultimately be made to lie. 

Then came the communists with 
their deafening propaganda. To left 
was added “communist”, and to 
right "fascist”. And the extraordi- 
nary thing was that it worked l l 
constantly come across people who 
show no other signs of being 
mentally retarded, and indeed who 
are as intelligent and well-educated 
as is necessary for the conduct of 
everyday affairs, who nevertheless 
solemnly subscribe to the view that 
on the “fer right” of political 
opinion lies fascism, and on the far 
left communism. What masterly 
propaganda that makes communism 
no more than a distant point along 
the road on which you have already 
embarked, just as soon as you have 
recoiled from the “fascist” enemy! 

The effect of this is to obscure the 
real similarity between those pur- 
ported opposites. Fascism and 
communism both involve the 
attempt to create a mass popular 
movement, and a state bound 
together under the rule of a single 
party, in which there will be total 
(cohesion about a common goal. 

Both demand the elimination of 
■opposition, by whatever means, and 
the replacement of ordered dispute 
[between parties by clandestine 
"discussion” within the ruling elite. 
(Both involve taking control (“in the 
Iname of the people”) of foe means 
.of communication and education, 
|and both involve subjecting the 
bntirc economy to a central com- 
mand. Both movements regard law 
as defeasible, and constitutional 
constraints as largely irrelevant, for 
both arc essentially “revolutionary", 
governed by an iron discipline. 

Fully realized, fascism and com- 
munism are forms ' of military 
government, involving the perma- 
nent mobilization of the entire 
populace, which can no longer 
perform even the most peaceful- 
seeming actions - eating, walking, 
praying or meeting - except in a 
spirit of war. There is a difference 
however. Whereas fascist govern- 
ments have come to power with 
extensive popular support, and 
occasionally renounced power in 
fevour or constitutional govern- 
ment, communist governments have 
almost always gained power by a 
coup d’Ctat. and have never 
peacefully relinquished it. 

Such facts destroy foe two 
equations which arc so fundamental 
lo currentrjournalese: “fascist - for 

tJ° 

right”; “communist = far left”. Far 
more pernicious than these equa- 
tions. however, has been foe 
reasoning of those who hold that foe 
“far right" is to be identified in 
terms of specific "fascist” attitudes - 
in particular, attitudes towards race 
and national identity. This disease 
of foe intellect, which puls foe "free 
association of ideas" in place of 
argument. leads to such absurd 
conclusions as that the National 
Front is “on foe extreme right”. It 
also leads to foe idea that politicians 
who advocate immigration controls. 
repatriation, or whatever are to the 
"right” of those who do not. Since 
this reasoning is almost invariably 
conducted by those for whom it is 
morally impossible to be on the 
right, it has foe effect of closing foe 
mind lo all rational discussion of 
one of our most important political 
problems. 

If I had lo decide the question, 1 
should say that the National Front - 
an egalitarian and populist move- 
ment, hostile to constitutional 
government and to traditional 
authority, fired by ideology and by a 
spurious search for a common 
purpose - is more on the "left” than 
on the “right". 

But 1 hesitate to use the labels. 
After all. where do 1 stand? I believe 
in the welfare slate, in a government 
ready to participate actively in foe 
nation's economic life, in strong and 
representative trade unions active in 
pursuit of their members' interests, 
in libera] laws of assembly and 
association. That puts me on foe 
“left”. However, I also believe in 
private ownership of foe means of 
production, in authoritative govern- 
ment. in immigration controls, in 
autonomous institutions organized 
around traditional values and 
customary usage, in a law dedicated 
to upholding the moral values of the 
community with whatever severity 
be required. That puts me on the 
"right". 

l^t us change the subject. There is 
a distinction which is fer more 
important and far more pertinent to 
our current political situation than 
that between “left” and “right". This 
is foe distinction between govern- 
ments which recognize opposition 
and those which do not. That is foe ' 
distinction that aligns, for example. 
Nicaragua with the Soviet Union, 
and Turkey with foe West. For us. 

the major purpose of politics is to 
n?Tce °PP<wition possible, by pro- 
viding foe framework within which 

1* ,”c accommodated and where 
possible resolved. For them, the first 
purpose of politics is to root out 
opposition and silence it, to achieve 

mfiLw"111?- , a.k°ul a common purpose which is equally the goal of 
fascism and communism, and which 
sets cacn movement at variance, not 

, cor*siftuiional govern- ment, but also with itselL 
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THE LEBANESE RATCHET 
The conflict in Lebanon esca- 
lated dangerously during the 
week-end. For the first time 
United States and Syrian forces 
were involved directly in hos- 
tilities with each other. On 
Saturday. American reconnais- 
sance planes encountered a 
heavy barrage of anti-aircraft fire 
from) Syrian positions. On Sun- 
day US naval aircraft attacked 
(he Syrian anti-aircraft batteries. 
Two" were shot down, and one of 
the pilots is now a prisoner in 
Syrian hands. On Sunday night 
another eight US Marines were 
killed in Beirut by shells fired by 
Syria's Druze allies, and US 
ships replied by shelling Druze 
positions. 

American spokesmen were 
saying yesterday that it was up to 
Syria's President Assad how far 
the violence went. One must 
hope that means they were 
prepared to regard the score as 
even, after Sunday's exchanges, 
and not to embark on further 
retaliation without further 
provocation. Both sides should 
by now have demonstrated to 
each other their unwillingness to 
be driven from their present 
positions by force. There should 
now be a further attempt at a 
negotiated solution. 

a threat to use Israeli force to 
achieve those aims, or to defend 
American troops, is not obvi- 
ously more credible than threat 
to use American force. 

At the moment the Americans 
arc trying to have it both ways. 
They want Syria to believe that 
they have Israeli force at their 
disposition, and at the same time 
they want the rest of us to 
believe that they arc acting 
impartially and independently in 
Lebanon and not colluding with 
Israel. President Reagan may 
indeed be telling the truth when 
he says that he was not informed 
or consulted about the Israeli air 
strikes on Saturday: but. given 
that these occurred just after Mr 
Shamir got back from Washing- 
ton with the strategic cooper- 
ation agreement in his pocket. 
Mr Reagan can hardly be 
surprised if his remarks encoun- 
ter widespread disbelief. 

The Americans believe they 
have strengthened their negotiat- 
ing position by reaching last 
week’s strategic cooperation 
agreement with Israel, since the 
threat of Israel fighting an all-out 
war against Syria in Lebanon is 
more credible than the threat of 
the United Slates doing so. But 
this is questionable. Israel's will 
and ability to fight when her own 
security is threatened are not in 
doubt, but so far neither her 

i leaders nor her people have been 
convinced that their security 
depends on evicting the Syrians 
from Lebanon by force. Israel 

1 may share the broad aims of 
American policy in Lebanon, but 

The avowed purpose of the 
American military presence in 
Lebanon is to help the Lebanese 
government recover full sover- 
eignty over Lebanese territory 
and secure the withdrawal of all 
foreign forces. By now it is 
generally recognized that this 
task is inseparable from the 
settlement of politics1 differences 
among Lebanese factions. A 
month ago a conference as- 
sembled in Geneva for this 
purpose and agreed, surprisingly 
quickly, that the immediate 
stumbling-block was the Israeli- 
Lebanese accord of May 17. The 
Syrians wanted it torn up. the 
Israelis wanted it applied. Neith- 
er could be satisfied- without 
ensuring that the other would 
remain in occupation of the 
country. 

Accordingly, the conference 
agreed on a compromise of the 
ragged but practical type which 
used to keep Lebanon going in 
the old days and might yet get it 
going again if outsiders would 

MAKE WAY FOR OTHERS 
After all the torrents of words 

I poured out in the controversy 
over conveyancing, in the form 
of speeches, diatribes, mani- 

1 festos, submissions to royal 
commissions and even counsels’ 
arguments in the lawsuits seek- 

| ing to protect the solicitors 
'effective monopoly, the House 

Buyers Bill appears a remarkably 
brief and simple document. Mr 

I Austin Mitchell's private mem^ 
ber’s measure seeks to cut the 
knot in a mere four pages and six 
clauses. Given that the sale and 

I purchase of their homes are the 
largest personal transactions that 
most people ever undertake, 
with disastrous consequences if 

! they should go wrong, the Bill 
may seem almost cursory. That 
is because cutting a knot is in 

I itself quite a simple thing to do: 
the Bill leaves to the Secretary of 
State and the Director General of 

I Fair Trading the details of 
providing safeguards to the 
customer. But unless the Bill's 

j promoters can provide clear 
indications that satisfactory safe- 
guards are feasible, then the knot 
had betteT stay tied. 

The present Director General 
has made it clear that he favours 
radical changes in the solicitors' 

! monopoly, so it appears that he 
is confident. The central factor 
in the Bill’s proposals is a 
licensing system to ensure that 
the conveyancer is covered "by 
effective arrangements guaran- 

1 teeing that,even if he bungles the 

job or is dishonest, his cheats 
may be fully compensated. 
Solicitors are compulsorily 
covered by a scheme of this kind. 
In addition, the Bill contains a 
number of proposals to speed the 
process of transfer, and one to 
enable solicitors to advertise 
their terms for conveyancing 
(since the a bo! Uion of scale fees, 
these have diverged widely, and 
the public have little chance of 
comparing prices). 

The whole process of sale is 
generally acknowledged to be 
unnecessarily slow, complicated 
and costly today. Conveyancing 
agents claim that they can do the 
job for half the average price that 
solicitors charge. The lawyers 
protest, not without some jus- 
tice. that individual dilatoriness 
by solicitors is not one of the 
most important factors causing 
delay. They are in a less strong 
position to claim that their 
profession has done all it might 
have done in recent years to 
press for reforms to improve the 
process. Even Sir Henry Benson, 
chairman of the royal com- 
mission which reported in 1979 
that relaxing present restrictions 
would be undesirable, told the 
profession this summer that the 
lack of progress in pursuing the 
improvements proposed in his 
report weakened the profession's 
case. 

The royal commission made 
curiously heavy weather of the 

whole matter. It rejected ending 
the monopoly partly on the 
grounds that equivalent safe- 
guards would mean equivalent 
overheads, so that new compe- 
tition would not hold down 
charges. But in fact conveyanc- 
ing charges do not reflect the 
associated overheads, for a 
reason which enables solicitors 
to claim that the practice works 
in the public interest. Convey- 
ancing provides on average half 
of solicitors' incomes - more 
than that for those who do not 
practice in lucrative specialist 
fields. Conveyancing enables the 
profession to cross-subsidize its 
other more demanding work. If 
competition brought charges 
down to cost, it is claimed 
legal services in some parts of 
the country would dwindle, and 
members of the public in need of 
them would suffer. 

This kind of argument can be 
a valid defence of a practice in 
restraint of trade. But the burden 
of proof lies with the defenders. 
It has to be shown that it really is 
in the public interest for house- 
buyers to subsidize litigants. If it 
is right to subsidize litigants it 
seems better that it should be 
done by means designed to that 
end. rather than by roundabout 
methods. If Parliament is satis- 
fied with the proposals to protect 
the interests of house-buyers, 
then it would do well to enact the 
Bill and take the protestations of 
the solicitors with a pinch of salt. 

CHURCH AND NATION IN LITHUANIA 
The brutal murder of several 

! priests m El Salvador by political 
extremists has rightly been 
condemned - throughout the 

I world. Less well publicized is-the 
fate of the Roman Catholic 

, Church in Lithuania, one of the 
three small Baltic countries 

.which, having won their inde- 
pendence frbm Russia in 191S, 
were forcibly incorporated into 

ithe USSR in 1940 after Stalin 
had concluded his notorious pact 
with Hitler. Father Sigitas 
Tamkevicius went on trial in 
Vilnius last week, accused of 
“systematically slandering in his 
sermons the Soviet political and 
social system”. 

In feet his principal offence 
was that in November 1978 with 
four other priests he established 
the Catholic Committee for the 
Defence of Believers* Rights, 
which has documented the 
persecution of the church by the 
atheist regime. The indictment 
stated that the materials which 
Father Tamkevicius circulated 
readied the West and were 
broadcast back to the USSR by 
the US financed radio stations 
Liberty and Free Europe, as well 
as Radio Vatican. Tass alleges 
that “foreign special • services 
engaged in. subversion against 
the USSR paid attention to this 
vain and money-loving man” 
but .the reliable clandestine 
Chronicle of the Lithuanian 
Catholic Church reports that it 
was the KGB which tried 
unsuccessfully .on several occ- 

asions to recruit him with 
promises of a good parish and an 
opportunity to study in Rome. 

He was arrested last May after 
speaking in defence of Father 
Alfonsas Svarinskas, a fellow 
member of the Catholic Com- 
mittee who was sentenced after a 
three-day trial to seven years in 
strict regime labour ramp plus 
three years’ internal exile; he had 
already been sentenced to ten 
years in 1946 for links with 
“nationalist bandits”.Tbose pro- 
testing outside the court - and 
casual passers-by who happened 
to be on Lenin Avenue - were 
removed by police. 

Hundreds of Lithuanian 
priests have suffered persecution 
and imprisonment by the Soviet 
authorities, who regard the 
church as providing leadership, 
for a mass opposition which 
combines religious faith and 
nationalism in a powerful rejec- 
tion of Moscow-imposed atheist 
rule. Some 50,000 Lithuanians 
risked family and career by 
appealing to the government to 
drop criminal proceedings 
against Father Svarinskas. Those 
petitions which teach the West 
expose as a myth the Soviet 
propaganda that the Baltic coun- 
tries are content to be part of the 
USSR. One protest petition 
recently submitted by Lithua- 
nians to Moscow carried 148,000 
signatures. 

Father Bronius Laurmavicius, 
known for his courageous letter 
sent to the Soviet leadership in 

October 1977 in which he 
condemned enforced atheism 
and Russification, was a member 
of the Lithuanian group for 
monitoring the observance of the 
Helsinki agreements. On 21 
November 1981 the local party 
newspaper Tiesa published a 
virulent attack on him; four days 
later he was killed by a truck on a 
Vilnius street Eyewitnesses 
reported that he had been 
pushed in front of the lorry. The 
Chronicle claims that he was 
murdered by KGB agents, and 
reports also the deaths of two 
other priests, officially said to 
have teen killed in the course of 
“robberies”. Yet nothing was 
stolen. 

In April of this year Vatican' 
Radio broadcast the prayer of 
Pope John Paul U that the 
“Lithuanian nation should be 
able to express its faith in total 
religious freedom”. In July 
President Reagan issued a state- 
ment which was officially de- 
livered to the Secretary General 
of the United Nations; it cited 
Resolution 1541 of the General 
Assembly, dealing with self-de- 
termination, and upheld the 
right repeatedly demanded by 
the Baltic peoples that they be 
allowed to decide their own 
political status under the auspic- 
es of the UN. Britain too refuses 
de jure recognition to Soviet rule 
in the Baltic states, which should 
be regarded as a test for 
Moscow's good faith in UN 
negotiations over Afghanistan 
anH /ithn1 fmiihfo canK 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Doubts about the Research into examination results 
polygraph test 

give it half a chance. The 
agreement would be neither 
abrogated nor ratified as it stood. 
Instead. President Gcmayel was 
deputed to seek outside help in 
getting it revised so as to remove 
the political clauses which the 
Syrians most object to while 
ensuring that Israel got 'what it 
most wants: security for its 
northern border. 

The Syrians signalled their 
interest in Jhis compromise. 
Preparations had been made to 
receive President Gcmayel in 
Damascus with considerable 
ceremony when President 
Assad's appendix - or. as many 
believe, some other pan of his 
anatomy - intervened. Twice 
since lhen he and his foreign 
minister have used the word 
“revise" in reference lo the May 
17 accord. But the Israelis have 
been less accommodating, insist- 
ing on the accord, the whole 
accord and nothing but the 
accord. Publicly the Americans 
have stood by them, and Presi- 
dent Gcmayel. reaching 
Washington last week on Mr 
Shamir's heels, was apparently 
told that no amendment was 
possible. 

If that is the last word, rather 
than a hard negotiating position, 
the chances of the Geneva 
conference reconvening lo any 
purpose are slim indeed. But the 
Americans still talk of a nego- 
tiated solution. The Syrians have 
yet lo show convincingly that 
they are genuinely interested in 
one. When, but only when, they 
do, it will be up to the Americans 
to use their new relationship 
with Israel to insist on a more 
flexible Israeli altitude. 

It is necessary to prove to the 
Syrians that they cannot have 
things in Lebanon all their own 
way. But it is necessary also to 
convince them that they have 
something to gain by jetting the 
process of national reconcili- 
ation go ahead. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Society of Civil and Public Sonants 
Sir. Your cdiioriaL "Protecting the 
fourth arm" (November 30) presents 
a well balanced review of the 
arguments Tor and against the usepf 
the polygraph as a security screening 
device in the Civil Service. 

You . conclude, however, that 
because of the introduction of the 
polygraph the controllers of the 
Russian Secret Service will find it 
•’just that bit more difficult lo place 
and run agents in Whitehall**. This 
conclusion is. I believe, dangerously 
wrong. 

The Office of Technology Assess- 
ment IOTA) of the United Status 
Congress has just published a review 
of polygraph screening. In addition 
to the general conclusion that the 
available research evidence docs not 
establish the scientific valadity of 
the polygraph test for personnel 
security screening, the OTA makes 
two specific points. 

The first is that there is evidence 
lo suggest that counter-measures can 
be used by trained spies to beat 
polygraph screening. Because there 
will be a temptation to regard 
someone who passes a polygraph 
lest as one hundred per cent safe, the 
lest could lead to a completely false 
sense of security. 

The second is That because the 
polygraph test's inaccuracy leads to 
many perfectly innocent subjects 

1 being wrongly suspected, this will 
, result in the security investigating 
officers spending valuable time in 
following up false leads. 

Far from making it more difficult 
for spies to penetrate GCHQ. MIS 
and M16. the introduction of 
polygraph screening may therefore 
cause a misdirection of the already 
overstretched resources of the 
security agencies. At the same time, 
taking and passing a polygraph test 
could well become the spy's ticket to 
a successful Civil Service career. 
Yours faithfully.' 
GERRY G1LLMAN. 
General Secretary. 
Society of Civil and Public Servants. 
124/130 Southwark Street. SEI. 
November 30. 

From the President of the National 
Association of Head Teachers and 
the General Secretary of the National 
Vnion of Teachers 
Sir. Your comments on comprehen- 
sive education and the Department 
of Education and Science (leading 
article. December I) are a little less 
than fair and considerably less so 
than wc would expect from The 
Times. 

It is for the Secretary of Slate to 
speak up for his staff, given the 
constitutional limitation on their 
freedom lo respond to public 
criticism. We would hope that he 
dues so with alacrity. We say this 
not because «c agree with ail that 
the departnteni says and docs, hut 
because we believe that public 
servants should not be pilloried 
without a proper defence hv their 
accountable political head. 

Your leader follows very similar 
lines to an article by Baroness Cox 
and Dr John Marks, of the National 
Council for Educational Standards 
(The Times. November 7t. rather 
gratuitously headed. “Beware the 
classroom sneaks". You share' with 
them a view of the department 
which docs not accord with our 
experience over very many years 
and we arc at a loss to understand 
why this vituperation is taking place. 

It is perfectly understandable, of 
course, that Baroness Cox and Dr 
Marks shoufd fed disappointed, for 
the Secretary of Slate has refused 
them public funding for research 
into examination results. Disap- 
pointed they might be. but they can 
scarcely be surprised given' the 
welter of published criticisms of 
their work and the very pertinent 
observations on it made by the head 
of the DES statistics branch - details 
of which have now been released by 
the Secretary of State. 

The reason why the DES has been 
involved in the work of the NCES is 
because that body sought public 
funding and has. therefore, very 
properly had its work scrutinised by 
siaiistidans within the department 

The result of that scrutiny has 
apparently satisfied the Secretary' of 
State for in rejecting the NCES 
funding application he said: 

Brain drain 
From Professor J. F. Richardson 
Sir. Your report (November 25) that 
the University Grants Committee 
has now run out of money for new 
developments because of the high 
cost of compensating university 
teachers who have taken early 
retirement highlights the sheer 
stupidity of the present Govern- 
ment's policy towards higher edu- 
cation: 

This is a microcosm of its whole 
economic policy; it is belter to pay 
out substantial sums to enable 
people to do nothing, rather than a 
little more to get a useful job done. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 

1 have decided for the lime being not to 
commit limber public funds to work in 
the area of comparative statistical 
analyses of the performance (by reference 
to public examination results) of 
different types of school and different 
types of school system. 1 need time lo 
study ihe methodological stale or the an 
before I can make a sufficiently confident 
judgment about which questions are 
researchable and. most important for me. 
answerable in a way which will be ol 
practical assistance lo the holder of my 
office in exercising his responsibilities. 

In Central America 

University College of Swansea. 
Department of Cnemical 
Engineering, 
Singleton Park. 
Swansea. 
December I. 

Importance of Delhi 
From Sir Fraser Noble 
Sr, In your editorial (Bridge-build- 
ing in Delhi, November 22) you 
speculate on the reasons for the 
continuing existence of this curious 
yet increasingly important insti- 
tution, the Commonwealth. You 
mention the Sovereign and the 
legacy of British law and democratic 
practice. 

It is strange that you do not also 
emphasize the influence of the 
British system of higher education, 
as the symbol of which in this 
context I would choose the Associ- 
ation of Commonwealth Univer- 
sities. Anyone who has observed the 

The experience of the first 18 
months after the fall of Somoza 
suggests that the USA could live 
wiih a left-wing, even Marxist, 
regime in Nicaragua. What the 
present US Administration appears 
unable to accept is the possible 
combination of a Sandinista govern- 
ment in Nicaragua and a guerrilla 
victory in El Salvador their reasons 
for “drawing the line” in El Salvador 
are complex but for present purpos- 
es can be taken as given. 

The Contadora group consists of 
three countries (Panama. Colombia sines. Anyone WHO nas observed tne  ' T-T “i* , 

impact of its work will appreciate a and Venezuda) which strongly 
very good practical reason for the 
sturdy good health of the association 
of Commonwealth nations. 

With the general tenor of your 
comments I am in warm agreement 
- not least with your hopes for the 
return of Pakistan to the fellowship. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRASERNOBLE. 
Hedgeriey, 
Victoria Street, 
Nairn. 
November 22. 

support the US-backed Magana 
Administration in El Salvador and 
one country (Mexico) which regards 
the revolutionary opposition (FDR) 
as a representative political force. 
The Mexican government, however, 
has back-pedalled considerably on 
the FDR question since the election 
as president of Miguel de ia Madrid. 
Furthermore, Venezuela is widely 
suspected of having trained Salvado- 

Oxford admissions 
Way of the Cross 

From Professor Ronald Mel/or 
Sir. Professor Lloyd-Jones has long 
regarded it as his pastoral duty to 
explain America to the British and 
Britain to Americans. I recall his 
letter to the New York Times in 
summer, 1980, in which he assured 
its readers that European intellec- 
tuals had the highest regard for the 
mental capacities of candidate 
Reagan. 

Now. in a recent letter (November 
14) concerning new admissions 
procedures at Oxford, he alludes to 
the "American experience" of a 
decline in standards following the 
abolition of entrance examinations 
and their replacement by national 
tests. 

I am afraid the Regius Professor is 
once again mistaken. No such 
examinations have been adminis- 
tered by individual. American 
universities since 1950. in many 
cases never. And in the pre-war era, 
there was little selectivity even at the 
most elite colleges and universities: 
those who could pay the fees were 
usually admitted. 

Mr Uoyd-Jones’s aversion tb the 
liberalism of the 1960s and to 
attempts to. provide “social justice” 
(his emphasis) has Minded him to 
the feet which any classical scholar 

-should know: most Golden Ages 
exist only in the eye of the beholder. 
Yours faithfully. 
RONALD MELLOR. 
The Study Center of the University 
of California, United Kingdom and 
Ireland, 
21 Stratton Ground, SWL 
November 18. . . 

From Prebendary J. C. de la T. 
Davies 
Sir, Thank you for printing a large 
extract from the Archbishop of 
York’s Enthronement sermon and 
for your provocative leading article, 
"The way of the Cross” (November 
21). I rise to the bait 

Jesus commanded us to express 
our faith in two ways, saying: “You 
shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, with all your soul, 
with all your mind, and with all your 
strength. The second is this: Love 
your neighbour as yourself”. 

The private love of God was well 
expressed in your leaden the public 
aspect of it Jesus taught by example. 
We read in Luke, ch 4, v 16, that he 
“went to the Synagogue on the 
Sabbath day as he regularly did” 
The public expression of our love 
for God is feeble today; the 
Archbishop was right to emphasise 
its importance. 

Our love for our neighbours can 
be expressed by personal com- 
passionate help for somebody living 
within walking distance. Good King 
Wenccdas knew that It is the 
private aspect of love for our 
neighbour. But today all human 
beings are neighbours. 

King Alfred the Great Ehred in 
roughly the same era as St 
Wenceslas. If someone had told him 
that one of his descendants would 
present a high honour to an 
Albanian lady in India and that the 
ceremony would be watched by 
people in his Winchester the 
suggestion would have been beyond 
fantastic; it would have bed 

seem to accord closely with the 
professional views expressed to die 
Secretary of State. Instead ol 
answering these specific criticisms 
and providing the raw data which 
would permit other researchers to 
repeat the study and verify its results 
(the standard procedure in such 
matters! the N( ES authors chose to 
anack those within the Department 
of Education and Science who are 
unable lo answer hack. 

Thai The /imr\ has proceeded in 
like fashion is a mailer for great 
regret, as is jour apparent dctcrmi-* 
nation to criticise our comprehen- 
sive schools tn the face ol gmump 
e» idcncc of their success. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SU AI.LOVV. rPresident. 
National Association ol Head 
Teachers): 
FRED J ARV1S. (iencral Secreurs 
National (*nion of Teachers. 
As from: Hamilton House. 
Mablcdon Place. Wl 1. 
December 2. 

From t.adv Cov and Dr John Marks 
Sir. We must correcf one serious 
misrepresentation in Mr Giles 
Rad ice’s letter (December J) con- 
cerning the DES's retraction of its 
criticisms of our report. Standards 
tn Hnyhsh Schools, published by the 
National Council for Educational 
Standards (NCES). 

The current situation is that, ai a 
meeting on November 23. the chief 
DES statistician. Mr Wakefield, and 
his colleagues admined that they 
had been in error in their earlier 
assessment of the NCES research. 
The resulting unprecedented state- 
ment from the DES on November 
28 makes it clear that, contrary to 
some press reports. The DES docs 
not regard our research as "seriously 
flawed" and that the DES welcomes 
the pioneering work on examination 
results undertaken by NCES and the 
advice given by us lo parents and 
others on how to interpret examin- 
ation results. 

The letter containing the criti- 
cisms to which Mr Radice refers was 
written more than a month before 
the DES statement and has been 
superseded by iL 

The repealed and. to date, 
unanswered cri ttcrsm'S ’ of $' wide 
range of educational researchers. 

From Dr Vicior Bulmer-Thomas 
Sir. The interest in and concern for 
Central America expressed by three 
leading politicians such as Healey. 
Owen and Steel (November 30) is 
welcome indeed. Their support, 
however, for the Contadora group's 
proposals requires spme qualifi- 
cations. since the impression is 
given that United States* backing for 
the proposals would lower regional 
tension considerably. 

rean troops in counter-insurgency 
techniques and the Colombian 
government is known to fear the 
consequences of a guerrilla victory 
in El Salvador on its own fragile 
democracy. 

It is most improbable, therefore, 
that the Contadora group would 
preside over a negotiating process in 
Central America leading to an FDR 
victory. For that reason. US support 
for ihe group's proposals should not 
be regarded as a test of new US 
initiatives towards Central America: 
indeed. Richard Stone. President 
Reagan's roving ambassador in 
Central America, spoke in very 
favourable terms of the Contadora 
group's proposals Iasi month. 

In the longer run. the Contadora 
group may well have a role to play in 
reducing regional tension, in (he 
short run. however, the highest 
priority must be given to ending the 
war of attrition against the Sandinis- 
ta government. Even if imple- 
mented. the Contadora group's 
proposals would not necessarily curb 
the activities of the Nicaraguan 
"contras”. That task can only be 
achieved through concerted pressure 
by US and international public 
opinion on Congress and the Reagan 
Administration. 
Yours faithfully. 
VICTOR BULMER-THOMAS. 8ueen Mary College. 

niversity of London, 
Department of Economics, 
Mile End Road. El. 
December l. 

The unwanted babies of Calcutta 
are our neighbours, and we have 
seen them. How can oiir love of our 
neighbours beyond walking distance 
be anything other than a public and 
publicly organised expression of our 
faith? The Archbishop was right 
Sincerely yours, 
JOHN C. de la T. DAVIES, 
Peierchurch Rectory, 
Hereford, 
Herefordshire. 
November 25. 

From Dr Alec Karseras 
Sir, Your leading article, “The way 
of the Cross” (November 21) was 
particularly attractive to a mongrel 
like myself who,' born of _ parents 
without any religious affiliation, was 
fortuitously baptized into the Angli- 
can Church, and electively con- 
firmed, at 17 years of age- 

My brother was baptized into the 
Greek Orthodox Cburdh and is a 
spiritually unconcerned agnostic. I 
have friends, colleagues, patients 
and relatives who are Roman 
Catholic, Anglican, Greek Ortho- 
dox, Jewish, Non-conformist, Mus- 
lim or Hindu ami do not experience 
any difficulty in accepting that their 
beliefs are right fin- them, or in 
trying to love them as I love mysdf. 

Unfortunately man’s primitive 
herd and tribal instincts utilise the 
mantle of organized religion to 
sustain themselves, offering the 
carrots of survival value, or pride. 

It was a thrill to witness the 
insights portrayed in your article. 
Yours, in Qirisfs love, 
ALEC KARSERAS, 
16 Church Road, 
Whitchurch, 
Cardiff. 

Taking the place 
of the GLC 
From Mr l. G. Murray 

It would be helpful if the Chief 
Opposition spokesman on education 
would ensure lhai his statements do 
not confuse issues by pulling events 
out of sequence. 
Your faithfully. 
COX. 
JOHN MARKS. 
National Council for Educational 
Standards. 
3 Amellan House. 
Slough Lane. 
Kingsbury. NW9. 
December 3. 

Sir. Jn iLs haste lo abolish the GLC 
the Government is surely in danger 
of throwing out a large number of 
babies with the bathwater and not 
only the Histone Buildings Div- 
ision. 

Some unitary form of adminis- 
tration which reflects London's 
position as a capital city wnh 
interests beyond ihosc of us 
constituent boroughs is csscniial and 
I would therefore support Mr 
Wilkinson and Mr Tavlm (Decem- 
ber 11 in urging the formation of a 
statutory hod) of elected members 
nominated by ihe boroughs with 
responsibilities for services essential 
to London as a whole. 

May I. however, also draw 
attention to one institution of 
London-wide significance which 
ought to survive virtually in ns 
present form, namely ihe Greater 
London Record Office. Reference to 
it in the White Paper is so brief and 
non-committal (“special provisions 
will be made") as tn suggest lhai the 
Government is hardly aware of us 
existence, lei alone its present 
functions. 

The GL RO is one nr the country's 
major archive repositories, with an 
enormous fund of experience ami 
expertise, and has in addition 
recently received major capital 
investment in the form of new 
premises and equipment. 4s well as 
the records of the old London and 
Middlesex County Councils and 
their predecessors it contains ibose 
of statutory bodies within the 
Greater London area and other 
records of major importance. 

It is thus the primary record office 
for London as a whole, widely used 
by students and researchers from all 
over the world and familiar to all 
those concerned wnh the history of 
London. 

For these reasons, its break-up 
would be til-advised to say (he leasr 
and the distribution of its contents 
amongst other offices, as the authors 
of the White Paper may have in 
mind, wildly impracticable from 
every point of view. Who. in anv 
case, is going to look after the 
records produced by the GLC itself 
and those of the 15 joint hoards and 
committees which are apparently 
going to replace it? 

I hope very much that the 
Government will reflect scnouslv 
upon this issue, as indeed thev 
should upon many other aspects «•« 
their plans for London. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. G. MURRAY. 
! I Cool hurst Road. N8. 
December 3. 

From Mr R. H. Hammond 
Sir. I refer to the excellent suggestion 
by Mr John Wilkinson. MP. and Mi 
Cyril Taylor in their letter to l In 
Times (December I) that the GLt 
should be replaced by a statu ton 
London Boroughs Forum to lal.i 
over most of its functions, having 
power to levy a rate precept and 
composed of representatives chosen 
by the London boroughs front 
amongst rheir councillors. 

But why not call the new 
authority the Greater London 
Council and provide for direu 
representation of. and accouniabtln. 
to, the electorate? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. HAMMOND. 
Sandalwood. 
4 Margards Lane, 
Church Hill. 
Verwood. 
Wimbome. Dorset. 

House Buyers Bill 
From Ms Jane Bradley 
Sir, Mr Peter de la Cour as) 
(December 2) how the public will p, 
protected by the activities ol itu 
proposed licensed conveyancers. 

There JS a simple answer, which iv 
similar to the protection afforded 
the public against negligent acts ol 
solicitors, ie. indemnity insurance. 

The public, in fact, may be bet let 
protected by employing the services 
of a licensed conveyancer, since 
presumably he will only obtain 
insurance on proof of a sound 
practical experience, whereas a 
solicitor obtains his indemnity by 
virtue of hts title of soln um 
Yours faithfully. 
JANE BRADLEY. 
7 Avenue Gardens. 
Acton. W3. 
December 2. 

Children's families 
From the Dean of Durham 
Sir, 1 have a hunch that two-parent 
families can contribute more, 
humanly speaking, to the nurture of 
children than one-parent families, 
not because two can do the same job 
more efficiently than one. but 
because a close, caring and creative 
relationship between father and 
mother will provide a growing child 
with the best resource and example 
for learning to make similar 
relationships in later life: 

However, Penny Pfcrrick refers, in 
her article “How the other half 
lives” (November 21), to research 
carried out by the National Council 
for One Parent Families, according 
to’which “there is no evidence at all 
10 show that a child being brought 
up by a lone parent is less able to 
grow up into a whole person titan 
one from a two-parent family”. 

On the other hand, only a few 
pages earlier in an article “Divorce 
m Britain”, John Witherow informs 
us that "American research has 
found that as a result [of their 
parents' separation] younger child- 
ren are likely to have a greater 
dependence on the mother, and 
older ones often show signs of 
withdrawal and aggression”. 

Is my “hunch” a reliable kind of 
commonsense intuition, or is it 
merely residual dogmatic prejudice? 
And how am I to know? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER. BAELZ, 
The Deanery, 
Durham. 
November 21 
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Music Centenary Appeal, and The Duchess of Gloucester wiH 
Patron, the English Chamber attend the annual livery banquet of 
Orchestra, accompanied by The the Fanmakers Company at Lodgate 
Princess of Wales, attended a House. Fleet Street, on December 8- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

Princess of Wale: 
Concert given by 
Rostropovich and 

Mr Mstislav 
the ^"r|i*h   . _    — —  . Princess Alice Duchess of GJoucest-, 

December 5: Queen Elizabeth The chamber Orchestra in aid of the! ex win attend a carol service ] 
Queen Mother was represented by Cemenaxy Appeal in the State I organized by die Order of St John 
So- Martin Gilliac at the Memorial Apartments, Kensington Palace. I Council for Northamptonshire in, 
Service for the Reverend Father 1 Oundle parish Church, Northamp- < 
George Sideboiham. CR, which was KFNSINGTON PALACE I tonshire, on December 14. 

Scr Martin Gilliac at the Memorial Apartments, Kensington Palace. 
Service for the Reverend Father 
George Sideboiham. CR, which was 
bdd m the Chapel of the Royal 
Foundation of St Katharine, 
Catcher Row. E14. today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE: 
December 5: The Prince of Wales. 

KENSINGTON PALACE I tonshire, on December l*. 
December 5: The Duke of Gfoocest* 1 
cr visited The Royal Southfield] A memorial service for Sir Nikolaus 
Show 1983 at Earls Court Exhi- Pevsner 

E: bition Centre, London today. University Church of Christ the 
e of Wales. Lreutenznt-Cokmel Sir Simon King. Gordon Square, at noon 
College of Bided was in attendance. today. 

Birthdays today 
The marriage wiUsl^y^e place KvifaitaS* ^vS^AtafoS 

son of Mr Norman, of Farnham. Surrey, 

ton. 65; Mr Derek Hill. 67; Mr R. E. 
MrT. J.Sitter B. Lloyd. 55; Sir William Keswick. 
and Miss H. A. Alexander 80; the Right Rev Professor E. A..J. 

held at 

President of the Royal College of Bided was in attendance. 

Hilary, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leslie Stride, of Stoke Bishop, 
Bristol. 

Lieutenant J. A. Cooper, RN 
and Mias P. A. Daincs 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs C R. J. Cooper, of Cacrieon. 
Gwent, and Penelope Dairies, 
MRCVS. eldest daughter of Mr M. 
A. W. Daincs and Mrs A. Ustzfonl, 
of Brisbane. Australia. 

Mr S-Jenkins 
and Mias J. Roughley 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, only son of Mr and 

Forthcoming and Miss S. E. Nonaan 
marriages The marriage will shortly tala 
* ® be tween John, son oFMr and 1 
Mr J. R. Barnard Sheridan, of Huddersfield, 
gnd Mbs H.J. Stride Yorkshire, and Soe, daughter i 

The ensagemem is announced B. Nonnan and the late Dr 
between Jonathan, elder sou of Mr Norman, of Farnham, Surrey, 
and Mrs J. S. Barnard, of South 
Chenton Farm, Lyman. Devon, and M-X J Smer 
Hilary, jpuw^u^wr of Mr and ^ ^ H. A. Alexander 
Mrs Leslie Sindc, of Stoke Bishop,    . - „„ 

OBITUARY 

GEORGE HEADLEY 

Great West Indian batsman 
G»^c Headley, vrtwdiedm aven«= in lhat first rubber WK 

Jamaica on November 30 « the _ omesknnce ;n 

age of 74, was the finest West 
Indian batsman of pre-war 
years and the dominant figure 
in a period when West Indian 
cricket was beginning to make 
its mark at Test level. 

Playing in an era of generally 
poor West Indian batting sides 
he was perhaps the first to give 
the world an indication of what 
the potentialitites of West 
Indian batsmanship were likely 
to be. And if bis name in the 
mind of the general public has 
latterly been overshadowed by 
those of more glamorous 
successors such as Sobers and 

The engagement is announced Mercer, 66; Mr George Pinter. 59; 
between Timothy, son of Canon and Professor Sir George Port®; ®3, Mr 
Mrs M. E. H. Sitter, of The Rectory. J. D-. Trustram Eve. 86; Dr B. 
Papwqrth, Evcraid. Cambridge,and Thwaites, 60; MrChaite Vance, 54, 
Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs Mr Cyril Washbrook. 69. 
Bernard Alexander, of Sundial  —— 
Hoi^GraMcy. Oxford. Qlristellillg 

a Die infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Marriaces David Browne was christened iTuuiMgva Nicholas David in Brentwood 

Mr W.J.N. Hatton School chapel by the Rev T. A. j 
nod MhsS. A. Honraod. Gardiner on Sunday December 4. 

The godparents are Mr Peter 
GoodfeOow, Mr and Mrs John 

Tbe marriage took place quietly in I The 
London on Saturday. December 3.1 Goa 
between Mr John Nicholas Hatton, j Riddleston and Mrs David Thomas. 

Mrs Ronald Jenkins, of Ellesmere of Windsor and Bakyssaquea, and 
POrt, Cheshire. ■ and Jenny, elder Miss Sheila Anne Harwood, of 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert Kighgate. A reception wys held 
Roughley. of WaUingtou, Baldock, afterwards at the RAC, PaD MalL 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr J. A.R.Moe 
and Miss J. E. Bridger 
The engagement is announced 
between John, rider son of Mr Hla 
Moe, of Fremont. California, and 
Mrs Non Prior, of Plymouth, 
Devon, and Joanna, only daughter 

Emir’s state visit 
The Emir of Bahrein will pay a state 
visit to Britain next April. Bucking- 
ham Palace said yesterday. He wtO 
stay at Windsor Castle. Tbe Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh varied 

Heading south.- The Lord Mayor of London, Dame Mary Donaldson, yesterday met some 
of the group who will he driving soon to the Serengeti game park in Thnzanm in two 
lorries. The volunteers, who will chiefly be REME servicemen, wfll repairmorethan 40 
vehicles needed by the World Wildlife Fond to combat elephant and rhino poachers. 

(Photograph: Bill Warhurst).    

M, v V It.iTrlu V1S« M) mimuj uui 

The marriage look place on ^ the Duke of Edinburg 
Saturday, December X at the Bahrain in February, 1979. 
Anglican and Methodist Church of     
St Matthew, Rastrick, Yorkshire, - " 
between Mr John Vincent Parian, rhino hOflOUTS 
only son of the Rev Vincent and W 

of Mr and Mrs Patrick Bridger, of Mrs Parkin, of Lisburn, Co Antrim, I BfitOIl 

Women bridge 
favourites 

outgun rivals 
By a Bridge Correspondent 

University news 

Reading, Berkshire. and Dr Elizabeth Brkmy Ackroyd, 
only daughter of Mrs F. Aclcroyd 
and tbe ate Mr P. Ackroyd, of 

(Reuter) - China has 
one of its highest academic 

The women’s bridge championship 
for the Whitelaw Cup under the 
auspices of the English Bridge 
Union at Brighton at the weekend 

London, and Mrs Dorothy Randan, bride. Tbe bnde was given in l «*» " . 7L 7 
of Amersham. Buckinghamshire, marriage by Dr Steven Galuvan and | Needham, aged 83, is_ the tavt 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mr David 
Mrs Leonard Dickson, of TiHbrd, A recej 
Surrey. dsworth H 

was best man. I 
held at Hof-j 

foreigner to receive the award. 
China’s highest prize for woak in the 
natural sciences. 

Memorial service CIVIL GALLAP 
Mr E. Graham The following civil gallantry awards 
A service of thanksgiving for the life are announced today: 
of Mr Edgar Graham, a former omMn'iMMnMida 
director of Unilever, was bridal the OSMBV. CHWM*. Hudm-gawniy m 

Church of St Bride, Fleet Street, on women mtedfre 
Pffxmh”- 2. The Rector, Preboi- coreuM*. RUC. for vBnamnr in Norman 

A reception was held at HoJ-1 f 
dsworth House. | natural maences.   

CIVIL GALLANTRY AWARDS 

Mr S. C. Raadoft and ^ jate Mr P Ackroyd. of awarded one of its highest academic auspices of the English Bridge 
•ml Miss C.J. Dickson Whitefidd. Manchester. The Rev, honours to Dr Joseph Needham, Union at Brighton at the weekend 

The enaattiaent is announced Adrian Russell officiated, assisted director of the East AsianiHwtoiy of was won by the hot favourites and 
between Stephen, son of Mr Derek by the bridegroom's fether and the Scioice library at Ounbrafce and reigning world duunpion^ Mrs S. 
Randall, of Westbourae Grove, Rev, Edward Holme*, cousin of the ^ seven-vohOTC &iefWff Landy, Mni Horton, Miss bL 
London, and M» Dorothy Randall. bride. Tbe bride was given in and Clvdisatum jn China. Dr Gardena-and Miss P. Davies, from 
of Amersham. Buckinghamshire, marriage by Dr Steven Gauivan and Needham, aged 83, is the tost a field of 50 teams, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mr David Chapman was best man. foje'80® U> WWWB V* swd. Them opponows were a ^ung 
Mrs Leonard Dickson, of Tilford. A reception was held at Hoi- China’s highest prize for wmkro the Uam captained by Mn J. Smtt- 
Surrey dsworth House. natural soences. Jones, who were outgunned. Tbe 

. - - - — ■ . - . —-— final was virtually derided in tbe 

Memorial service CIVIL GALLANTRY AWARDS 
Mr E. Graham The following civil gallantry awards ojmgwe. nuc. wr o««w » Nomwn. ^ ^ they lost a further 22 
A service of thanksgiving for the life are announced today: oriyoto. ,t on the third set before conceding 
of Mr Edgar Graham, a former    ——- Norman tntand.      defeat after 24 boards. Results were; 
director of Unilever,was held at tbe oisgSg«»^wSi»rom«.teyiB 8B5d 
Church of St Bnde, Fleet Street, on RSbHS.uS?°M«tin. D>M>» SSSST" "* wwl" 
December 2. The Rector, Preboi- caww.. RUC. H* «mm«nr m Nonnmi S' 10SJ|0^EMM j 
darif TVwi ManUL officiated. The *rrt*nd- CreScr Mencfi^w POIK-R. tor ueai Mr» J E Taylor 97 to 92: Mn S Landy oary uewi IWOtpn, oiucauw. UK l»nna to arrest of an wiwd roan who had heat Mtas M Malcolm 91 la 44. 
lesson was read by Mr C F. Sedcote — it — CwwwidWwi for Snw bro»»n m» a factory.       sonHlNttMl«SLiiidr.MnSHert«, , / y ii. n Cwi*ie* John Evans. ComtiMfi. Omftlre Ml«». MISS N Gardener. Ml* P Dovtas MMn C 
and a prayer was saw oy Mr U. c Cockaytw. lately ConsuMr. Mctrooouun f o>«rpgwertng a dangerous onuiun. J Duckworth, Mrs P A MatTMaoQ, Mr* V J 
Graham son An arlHrriW was oven Pa«n. J Coles- Sergeant. Metropolitan M A Hnraton*. ScrneanC HunWftMe SutcllfW anSMrs L Hayes 106 to 31: Mia J sjranam. aou. mi anuicaa iw ** ftatlca. and N A James PaUhr. rcwHy Police, for disarming ana amattnp an ecoa^lonea. Mrs J Key. MUs M van Beostsn 
by Professor C-D. Cowan, Director guard /drtver. Secwicor LM. West Drayton, ovrrwromga man armed wgli e UiotBuru and Miss S Millard beat Mrs J Preddy• Mn 
of the Srhnnl of Oriental and for services |—ding.io arreal or an yrrod A Meldram. Scipeanl. Mstnopotaan G Mewr. Mrs J Lodge and Miss K Preddy Ol UK acnooi Ot vncuuu _“*** ap-i dangerous criminal after a Post OflKs police, for pursuing an armed rentier who «to 29. 
African Studies. Among those i-obtxnr. M ww I*«ISWB. _ _ FUM Mrs s Landy** tcon M »* J w i-umruft TQ M Cottle. Mder. Kemnay. C J PefTv. gallon oftlcer. Edmonton Fire EeoaOonesV Mn 9010 38. 

dary Dewi Morgan, officiated. Tbe 
lesson was read by Mr C F. Sedcofe GonMn^tfOB 
and a prayer was said by Mr O. ccoenvne.latetycomtaw*.Mctrooouun 
Graham. son._An address wm given 
by Professor C D. Cowan, Director 
of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies. Among those 

quart/driver. Senuloor Ud. West Drayton, 
and for services h-mnglo and Of^ arn»J 
‘ 1 opd dangerous criminal after a Post OffK« 

tuOSC robhrry. 
TQ M Gome. Mder. Kemnay. 

Aberdeenshire. P Q LOW. manager. 
Clydesdale Bank. Kemnay. and G C 
Simpson. RiOk roundsman. JCeswcrty 
Dairies. Kemnay. for services tn pursunsnd 
deter don ot an armed man after a bank 
robbery. 

J Cooke. Sergeant. RUC. and T MaletietL 

Constable. RUC. tor gallantry m Northern i 

*r*DBcioolts. Constable. RUG. and H A 
FtiC.; CnSabie. RUC. for gallantry in 

"T’n^Corawme. wenMted;! 
Pouee. for sendees Is nw* cold and 
iterlmm leading to rescue of a drowning 

**jota Egerton MecanMdX. OceWMs 
Greater Manchester Poilcs. lor earwees 
lending to arrest of an armed men wno had 
broken Into a factory,   _ 

John Evans. Constable. Cheshire PoUee. 
Id overpowering a tUngerous gunman.  

M A Hewstone. Sergeant. Humberside 
police, for ttfsarntlisg and arresting an 
overwrouW* man armed wttti asholBuru 

A Metdrwn. Sergeant. MetreooiOan 
Police, for pursotng an armed rentier who 
had prrvtocniy nrod tils snapon. ___ 

CJ perry, station officer. Edmonton Fire 
Station. London, ibr rescuing Iswdiutrcn 
who had been swept underground by dorm 
water. 

R S Stolen. cgramUUonlng manager. 
Govan SripbuDdcrj Ltd. for serviem tunttog 
to rescue of three men overcome by Ugidd 
nitrogen In a confined area. 

GeoltJoneaV town 901 

nag Church news 
Appoimments 

The Rev S 8wBL Vtcnr. of 1 

Latest appointments [Dinners 
Latest appointments include: Rear- 
Admiral J. M. Webster to be Chief: 
of Staff to Commander-m-Chief 
Fleet in succession to Vice-Admiral 
E. R. Anson in June, 1984. 

Oundle School ^RJC.K 
Tbe governing body of Oundle ^,i,h * J 
School have Appointed Mr David atc mcMr4 
McMurray, at present Headmaster Thames R 
of Loretfo School, to be Headmaster 
of Oundle from tbe start of the Medical Fc 
Michaelmas Term 1984. Mr 
McMurray succeeds Dr Barry omrocce5a 

TrapneH. who wiD be retiring at the 
end of the Summer Term, 1984. TuwS 

Mr Donald Fisher, aged 52, 
Hertfordshire County Education 
Officer, to be president of the 
Society ofEdocatioa Officers. 

Mr T. A. Owen, Registrar, 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, to be director of the 
Welsh Arts Council from March 31 
in succession to Mr AM. Thomas. I 
Dr R. C. King, consultant physician ! 

on the Tunbridge WcOs District, 
Health Authority, to be postgradu- 
ate medical dean in the South-east 
Thames Remon and an assistant'1 

director of the British Postgraduate 
Medical Federation from February 
6 in succession to Dr J. D. Fofiitt 

Law Society awards 

Anglo-American Sporting Qnb 
The Anglo-American Spotting Club 
held a boring dinner at the Hotel 
Piccadilly, Manchester, last night 
when Mr Steve Coppell was the 
guest of honour. Mr Ron Green- 
wood was in the chair and the other 
speakers were Mr Bobby Robson, 
Mr Don Reed and Mr Kenneth 
Wolstenbolme, secretary of the dub. 

Inter-Parliamentary Union 

Mr Peter Temple-Morris, MP, 
Chairman of the British Group of 
the Inter-Parliamentary Union, was 
host at a dinner held at the 
Athenaeum Hotel yesterday in 
honour of a parliamentary del- Reagnations and retirements 
egation from Bulgaria led by Mr 
Mitko Grigorov. 

Mr R. Cooper 
Mr Richard Cooper held a djuincr 

I for agriculturalists at Clandges 
Hotel last night on tbe occasion of 

l ScMMEptawlCtani 
Casterton School 1 I 
Mr Gerald Vinestock, at present 
Headmaster of Warminster School, 
in Wiltshire, has been appointed 
Headmaster of Casterton School. 
Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria, in 
succession to the late Mr T. S. 
Fenny. 

Middlesex Evening GozeUe. has in* Dueness or L^VOUM 

won the aw Society’s graduate ETesidcaI.°^ 
prize and Nia Thomas, aged 20, of „rec?’ 
tbe Hofyfuod and Anglesey Mail ibe Royal Agrjcmturai 
non-graduate prize for the law England, rcpuco. 
examination set by the National 0 j- 
Council for the Training of oCTVlCC UIHUCI 
Journalists. 

president of tbe show, and Mr Jota 
Green, deputy presidmt. of the 51 ^ ^ 
Royal Agricultural Society of tov DTM E Society 

Times Crossword Championship 
The qualifying puzzle for the London A Park Lane Hotel (300), 

1984 Collins Dictionaries Times Saturday, June 2. and London B, 
Crossword Championship will be 
published in The Times on 
February 3. 

Park Lane Hotel (300), Sunday June 
3. 

Tbe national final will be held in 

Cavalry Colonels 
Tbe dinner of the Cavalry 
Colonels was hdd at the Cavalry 
and Guards Club last night- Major- 
General John Strawson, chairman, 
presided.    

Stone centre planned 
A national stone centre is planned at 

Church in Wales 

QBMH wtui ISBNM an* TOlyttyn. 

Co-ed sixth form 
Girls are to be admitted as pupils for 
the first time at Colston's, tbe 
Bristol public school. Up to 12 girls 

The regional finals will be held as London at the Park Lane Hold on 
follows: 
Glasgow. Central Hotel (capacity 

Sunday, September 9. 
The number of correct solutions 

n  — .— , - j^-tflv OHSIOI puoilli SCUWUI. utuui.jMU 
Wirkswonh. DeT^s^L.1f are to J°in school's lower sixth 
the historic uses of various types of - nerr "sMitemher. the histone 
stone. 

300 competitors), Sunday, April 8; to the qualifying puzzle received 
Queen's from each area last year was 

form nett September. 

Science report 

Dr David Harrison: Takes 
ap post next year 

Other university news: 
Oxford 
Andrew S Goudie. MA. PhD 
(Cantab), university lecturer in 
geography and fellow of Hertford 
College, has been appointed pro- 
fessor of geography from October 1. 
2984 
Elections 

, EXETCR eOUICE rmtflto trttoyahla 
front Delator I: F R B»rrew. MA. CPhH. 
BSctLondt. 
QUEEN'S COLLEGE- norwr Euro twin 
wudoniflhii) tEPAr. Monika Wrlaantano. 
Unl\rrXty o< BiHrfHe. Hast into Srtitor 
■scltotarstilp: Valrrt* GlMon BSc (StiNUrtdi- 
Barhit »jctilMllon: A OalbralUi. Worcnlw 
Coll rev for Ihv BUnO. 
MAGDALEN COUUECt Sw» Martipnon 

1 VholartftIO Chrog Hon AHrrrt Hinn. 
torture tv Of Si Aodrw’H Junior Cotleoo. 
.Singapotr. and Davies* Collreic. London. 

Headley’s first appearance in 
this country was in 1933 where 
he finished top of the West 
Indian batting with an average 
of 55. including 169 not out at 
Old TraSord. But it was bis 
J939 visit to England, with its 
century in each innings at 
Lord's which will be the longest 
remembered. 

War then m terupted his 
career, and though he did return 
to Test cricket, becoming the 
first black player to captain the 
West Indies, in the First Test 
against England «n 1947-8; 
touring to India in 1948*49 — successors suwu ns     1,-^ tn K- 

Vivian Richards, a selection of from where he had w> oe 
items from his impressive brought home by publw aib- 

Vice-Chancellor 
of Keele 

moves to Exeter 
Dr David Harrison, MA Pbd. ScD 
(Cantab) Vice-Chancellor of Keele 
University since 1979, has been 
appointed Vice-Chancellor of Exeter 
University with effect from October 
1, 1984, in succession to Dr Harry 
Kay. 

Dr Hamson. aged 53. was 
educated at Bede School, Sunder- 
land, and Clacton County High 
School and was commissioned in 
tbe Royal Electrical and Mechanical _—- - -  
Engineers in 1949 during national gi«»w552?^M KSSS^D miH8£ 
5-rvice. N«wo. E KrOLEp CFhD. Colryio de Mexico). 

1
 "H?WB« UP to Se/wyn College. ^ 
Cambridge, in 1950 and took first 
dosses in part I and part H ot v* i.fon!5lyir^. 
(chemistry) of the natural sciences exMbltioTr. Romury Cush, commop^of 

tripos. During. 1953-56 he was a 
research student in physical chemis- ‘ 
try at Cambridge and later London _ 
university assistant lecturer in Appointments to chairs university assuiani. twu«« MI g , Cotm MDi Consultant wychialrlsi at 
Chemical enitipeenng. Ltmdcn HosulUl and Bromulon Hospllal. 

He has been a feUow of Sdwyn $g&KJ
,
a£Sg,T'* CS^SU^KA! 1 

since: 1957 a semor 
tutor from 1967 to 1979. He has Art and Arctaeiogy. LWvcr-sIlv COIIW 

held . visiting profeMcrahips in agg^y 
chemical eneineennft at the Umver- cancer Rasreocr Fund Lai>onuori<-^ u> 
sity of iSSrelind at Sydney 
Pmvwily. -  

At Cambridge, he rerved on the m reuir of primary neoiui ou«. s« 
council of the senate during 1967-75 
and renresentea Cambridiee on the anatomy and couuiar Mower. Tofft 
ufivSSte OmS cSSicfl on 
Admissions and the Standing V«5S*8: ^SSS^A?.' 
Conference on University Entrance. Kosotai MqMad scnooL to CMTOJ 

He is a member of the councils of M^lsSoai: c^Ro«itor. MA. IKBH M 

Haifeybmy St Edwjud’^ Oxford. 
Bofto&Gjris School ud Shrews 
bury bebOOL MMBw mm AvrO J, 1»»: A Shrlham. 

BOS. PtiD. reader in community denial 
noairn. London Hospital Mretkeal Coucge. to 
chair «>f community dentorry and dental 
rnartKc. University College London: # 
wniHtrid. PHD. asswanl keeper, deporl- 
meni of oriental anUqumes al British 
Museum, to chair of Chinese and East Aslan 
Art. School of Oriental and African Studies, 
from April 1. 1984; G WIIHanM. MA. 
professor of educallonal planning. 
Lancaster University. l» chan- of 
oducatlonai admlntslratlon. institute of 
Education 

Conferment of title of professor 
BtoChomiairy: Anne Be I oft-Chain. DPhU. 
Imperial CoDegr of Science and Tech- 
oology: chemical carcinogenesis: P Brookes. 
PhD. DSr. instllulr of Cancer Research: 
Bacterial genre lev L O Builer. PhD. SI 
O-orpr , HosMtai Medical yr.hoof. oroanfe 
chemistry- S Ley. PhD. DSc. imperial 
College of Science and Technology: 
Industrial metallurgy- T Sheppard. DSc. 
Imperial College of Science and Tcrti- 
nolooy; pollUrat studies: T A Smith. 
BScCcom. Queen Mary College taB with 
enecirromOctober l. 19831. 

Title of reader 

record speak for themselves. 
At 60.83 his Test hatting 

average is exceeded only be 
Bradman and Pollock. He 
scored 176 on his Test debut in 
the first Test against England in 
the West Indies in 1929-30. On 
his visit to Lord's in 1939 he 
made 106 and 107 and his first 
appearance in Australia earned 
him the title of the "Black 
Bradman'’ from the crowds who 
saw him play. 

George Alphonse Headley 
was born in Panama and 
learned his cricket at school in 
Jamaica. He first gave evidence 
of his batting powers in 1927 
when he scored 211 against the 

, then Hon Lionel Tennyson's 
touring side. 

With the West Indies’ 
admission to full Test status he 
confirmed this impression in 
the first Test against England in 
1930 when he scored 21 and 
176. But his contribution to tbe 
performance of an inexperi- 
enced West Indies side did not 
stop there. In the third Test he 
scored two hundreds, 114 and 
112 in the next match, after 
being dismissed for 10 in the 
first innings, he hit 223 in the 
second to save both match and 
series in Trinidad. His Test 

scription, such were the physn 
cal demands of heat and the 
journey on him — and playing 
his last Test against England at 
Kingston, Jamaica, at the age of 
44 (another West Indian 
record), the year 1939 had seen 
him at his peak. 

In a Test career of 22 matches 
he scored 2.190 runs and made 
10 centuries. Among his other 
records were a sixth wicket 
stand of 487, of which his 
contribution was 344, with C 
C Fassailaigoe v Lord Tenny- 
son's XI at Kingston in 1931- 
32. His own highest Test score 
was 270 not out against England 
at Kingston in 1935. 

From 1950 he played in the 
Lancashire League, for Bacup, 
and was government coach in 
Kingston from 1955 to 1963. 

A man of relatively slight 
physique, tbe impression Head- 
ley matte on those who saw him 
was one of consummate skill 
and timing, as well as of striking 
power. A back foot player in 
general, be watched the ball 
right onto the hat and presented 
an immaculate defence. His 
driving and cutting were a joy 

to watch and his leg side play 
was sure and sound. A brilliant 
all round fielder he was also 
spin bowler of some capability. 

ALFRED TARSKI 
Alfred Tarski, the eminent University in 1924. In 1939 he 

mathematician and logician, 
died in San Francisco on 
October 26. He was 82. 

set out on a lecture tour of the 
United States, but tbe outbreak 
of war prevented his return to 

Tarski was best known for his Poland. He joined the Univer- 
definition of troth in formalized sty of California at Berkeley in 
langiiagfc together with his 1942 and remained there for the 

proof that any comprehensive rest of his career. ... 
definition of truth within a In 1958 he founded the 
natural language must lead to pioneering interdisciplinary 
contradictions. This work was Group in Logic and the 
published in Polish in 1933, and Methodology of Science at 
it soon set the direction for all Berkeley. Among many mter- 
modern philosophical dis- national honours, ne was 
missions of truth. With Abra- elected a Corresponding Fellow 
ham Robinson and Anatolii of the British Academy in 1966. 
Mal'tsev, Tarski created the His seminars at Berkeley fast 
mathematical theory of.models. became a power-house of logic. 

. .. . : ., His students, many of them 

? te iSS1?! 0,1distinguished7 maihema- and undecadable axiomatic awesome 
theories he was one of the ^th which he would 
pioneers of computer science; Qoax^ ^^ 
already in 1930 he showedtluit ^ of 1ben^ always demanding 
a machine can be halt which ^ hi-hest standards of darity 
solves all Problems of elraen- IJSjJmrian. In the few wee£ 

^ WwZjJbefore he died he completed a 
22jf° new book on set theory with the abstracts, on topics ranging ^ cf a younger mathema- 
from set theory to geometry and y 
abstracts, on topics ranging 
from set theory to geometry and 
universal algebra. 

Alfred Tarski was bora in 
Warsaw on January 14 1901. 
He received his PhD at Warsaw 

tuaan. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Maria, his son, Jan, and his 
daughter, Ina Tarski Ehren- 
feuchL 

SIR ANTHONY RUMBOLD 
Sir Anthony Rumbold, Bt, Indochina. He left the Foreign 

KCMG. KCVO, CB, who was Office for a time, then returned. 
Ambassador to Thailand from 
1965 to 1967 and to Austria 
from 1967 to 1970, died on 
December 4 al the age of 72. 

He was the son of a 
distinguished diplomat, the 
Right Hon Sir Horace Rum- 
bold, Bt, GCB, GCMG. MVO, 
and Lady Rumbold, CBE. Born 
on March 7, 1911, he was 
educated at Eton and Magdalen 
College, Oxford, and after a 

and in 1957 became an 
Assistant Under-Secretary. 

From 1960 to 1963 Rumbold 
was Minister in Paris. In 1965 
he went to Thailand as Am- 
bassador. serving at the same 
time as UK Representative on 
the Council of Seato. From 
there he went to Vienna. 

Rumbold was a relaxed and 
well-lDced member of the 
Foreign Service, who always 

brief period as a FeUow of had his own interests outside 
Queen's College, Oxford, joined the service; and returned to 
the Foreign Office in 1935. 

After postings that included 
Washington, Prague and Paris, 
he was appointed Principal 
Private Secretary to Anthony 
Eden, then Foreign Secretary, in 
1954. and was in that position 
at the Geneva conference on 

them when he left it. He was 
married twice: in 1937 to 
Felicity Ann Bailey (the mar- 
riage was dissolved in 1974); 
and in 1974 to Mrs Pauline 
Graham. There were a son and 
three daughters of the first 
marriage. 

SQN LDR RICHARD LANGWORTHY 
A colleague writes*. which he flew at Suez, “Dick” 

Batb 
Grants 
Ministry of DaTenc*: £79.616 to PrWMaor 
TERoal ter a fundamental tnvwogrtton of 
boxed m lemon to circuit* wttfi find* strip* 
nucknato. _ ...   
Overseas bmiamMt Adininlsartmon: 
1*7-012 to Professor C R Tomkins ana nr 
O H R>y l» sstaMMi O link to tkstwd 
maiuosment botwoen too umversHMs Of 
Bath «id Otora. 

It would be inappropriate if ^"gwortire converted to hcU- 
... r,-Ms, M^Jli copters and played a major part 

Sunday, April 29; Bristol, Dragonara Glasgow, H9; Leeds. 280; Bristol. 
Hotel (160), Sunday, May 20; 302; and London. 1,235. 

Have you lunched at 
theliianonyet? 

The Trianon at the Sheraton Park Tower is 
one of Londons most elegant restaurants and 
our new lunch-time menu will impress you. 

Seasonal English dishes such as crab 
consomme; steak,kidney and oyster pudding; 
game in season; and traditional roasts horn 
the trolley. 

The price is surprisingly modest: £12 for 
3 courses, coffee, and unlimited wine 
(Le Beaujolais nouveau est arrive, but we 
have other fine French wines ifyou prefer), 
inclusive of VMT and service. /W 

Hair analysis as a diagnostic tool 
By Pearce Wright Science Editor 

101 Knighobri. 
Reservations; Phone 01*235 

London Stn 7R\. 
J and ask for the Duty Manager: 

In the past few years increasing 
attention has been paid to tiny 
traces of certain minerals that 
fn help to »»«iPfe»n tinman 
health or he a potential source 
of Alness. 

Here is an increasing list of 
essential dements present In die 
body that exert a largely 
beneficial influence on physio- 
logical function: calrinm, mag- 
nesium, phosphorous, sodium, 
potassium, iron, rapper, manga- 
nese, qfaw, chromium, selenium, 
chloride and iodide compounds, 
and possibly vanadium, lithium, 
aided, polyMenazu, and even a 
smear of arsenic and sfliran. 

Some of those substances are 
also highly poisonous if present 
in a large amount. There are 
also materials such as the heavy 
metals, lead, mercery and 

which have no nu- 
tritional or physiological value 
for die body even in amounts 
jut perceptible to the most 
seositite analytical instruments. 

The fascination of detecting 
trace elements has not - been 

accompanied by a simple and "^h are tightly bound to the 
reliable method whereby doctors protein matrix that form a 
could neasurc trace element as strand of hair- 
an aid in diagnosing nutritional Doubts have been raised in 
disorders and other Alnesses the past because of inconsist- 

The Times did not record the 
passing of a man who made a 
quite outstanding contribution 
to British military helicopter 
flying. Squadron Leader 
Richard Langworthy. DFC. 
AFC who recently died of 
natural causes while serving in 
the Falkland Islands, had the 
unique distinction of frying as a 
front-line pilot both at Suez 
and, 26 years later, in the South 
Atlantic. Between these two 
campaigns he also saw active 
service in Brunei, Borneo and 

caused by mineral deficiencies. 

But recent developments in 
another branch of biomedical 
sciences have led Dr Jeffrey 
Bland, a biochemist, to suggest 
that methods of analysing 
strands of faair for trace 
elements should be exploited 
as a regular diagnostic tech- 
nique for doctors. 

Compared with procedures 
such as liver biopsies and 
other elaborate schemes for 
scrutinising tissue and seme 
from various parts of the body, 
hair tissue mineral analysis is 
a relatively inexpensive, son- 
invasive, biologically stable 
sampling technique. 

About one gram of an 
indlridnaTs hair, representing 
the first inch of growth from 
tire scalp, b needed. The hair 
is digested in special solvents 
to release the trace minerals 

encies. in trying to relate 
measurements obtained from 
hair samples to the rest of the 
body. 

In fact, sime yet unpub- 
lished findings mentioned by 
Dr Bland in a new publication. 
Bar Tissue Mineral Analysis, 
revealed that patients found 
with sue deficiencies such as 
exzema, poor appetite and 
dysmenorrhea had above 
normal levels of zinc in their 
hair. 

After treatment for zinc 
deficiency the blood serum 
level went op to the normal 
range and the amount in the 
hair came down accordingly. 
Hence, there is still some 
confusion about the relation 
between serum levels for 
Certain elements. 
Bair Tissu Mineral Analysis 
(Thenwas, WeHlagbocough, 
£355). 

x . . •), natural causes wn 
Latest WlUS the Falkland Isla 
Mrs Iris Sylvia Carender, of unique distinction 
Bloxwicb, West Midlands, left estate front-line pilot t 
valued at £106.552 net. After and, 26 years later 
bequests totalling£2.500 she left tbe Atlantic Retwcvi 
residue for tbe establishment of a 
wildlife sanctuary in memory of her canip^gpS he als 
late son. service m Bnme,, 
The fourth Earl of Strod broke, of Northern Ireland. 

Sffi*itti!r,Jf,TS5- HaWng ,raiMd » 
estate of £311.1 S3 ncL 

Other estates include (net. before lV/TD 
tax paid): 
Gage, Rhona Bessie, or Hadleigh. Mr william I 
Suffolk £217,525 died on Novembe 
Gerard. RN retd. Commander of 90, was Ml 
William Gordon, of Chelsea Supreme Court . 

. . . £333.626 rhanrmv 

copters and played a major part 
iu the introduction into the 
Royal Air Force service of the 
Belvedere, the Puma and the 
Chinook helicopters, setting 
professional standards which 
were a formidable challenge 
both to his collogues and to lus 
numerous students. 

The climax ofhis career came 
in 1982 when as the senior pilot 
of the only RAF Chinook to 
survive the sinking of the 
Atlantic Conveyor, he was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross in -recognition of 
the major role that he played in 
the Falkland! campaign. 

Suffolk £217.525 died on November 23 at the age 
rcldr Commander of 90, was Master of the 

William Gordon. ofChelsea Supreme Court of Judicature. 

Grenow. Mr Wyndham Sty of Divisio“* 1950 

MR WILLIAM PENGELLY 
Mr W,U,am Pengefly who PengeDy and Co, sofidtois. 

Bridgend   £299.650 
Jarrett. Mrs Maigarei Emily 
Gertrude, of Fordingbndge. Hamp- 
shire.™   £277,70S 

10 1964. 
Boro in 1892 William Lister 

Pengelly was admitted solicitor 
in 1921 after war service in 

MOUBMO. Mr William Peter, of I Egypt and Mesopotamia where 
Morccambe. farmer. £413,273 
nitron, Mr Carlos Oscar, of 
Montevideo. Uruguay, intestate, 
estate in England and Woks 

£336.221 

Legacy for college 
Hereford College. Oxford, has 

been kft 575.000. or £51,000 by Mr 
Mortimer May. a lawyer from 
Florida, 10 pay for graduate studies 
in orography. His son Bruce, died at 

he served with the Devon 
Regiment and was wounded. 
He was a senior partner in 

Mr Charles Hubert de Payer, 
CMC. former Under-Secretary 
at the Ministry of Fuel and 
Power, died on November 29 at 
the age of 78. 

During the Second World 
War he was a major in tbe 
Horae Guard. His love of music 
- he had been Lady Aubrey 
Fletcher Exhibitioner for Vkdia 
at Brighton School of Music in 
his youth — led him to found tire 
Royal Courts of Justice Music 
Club in 1953 and he was a 
Member of the Worshipful 
Company of Musicians and a 
Freeman oftbe City of London. 

Mr Toshio Xinma, who was 
briefly Japanese Foreign Minis- 
ter from July to December, 
1974, died in Tokyo an 
December 1. at the age of 74. 

in geography. His son Bran, died at Lady Simeon, who died on Lady Lockandser. wife of Sir 
Oxford in July, 1968. after catching November 30. was the widow of Ben Lockspeiser, KOI, FRS, Oxford in July, 1968. alter catching 
an infection on a Add trip to flic 
Amazon, which be undertook os 
pari ofhis postgraduate research. 

?ir died on December 1 at the age Charles Simeon, KBE, CB. who 
died- in 1955. 

i&£> 

of 93. She was the former Mary 
Alice Heywood. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Sterling bows to the 
almighty dollar 

li would be true to say that the pound 
yesterday fell to its lowest level yet against 
the dollar when it .broke through $1.45 for 
the first time. It would be more 
meaningful to say that the dollar reached a 
record against the pound, for there was no 
notjceabie weakness of sterling against 
other currencies. 

How far the dollar's apparently absurd 
strength is due to pronouncements in 
Washington is, to say the least, unclear. 
But there was certainly plenty of ammu- 
nition yesterday for dollar apologists. 

The*most intriguing was the latest twist 
in the saga of Mr Martin Feldslcin, the 
chairman of the President's council of 
economic advisors and more particularly, 
the likelihood of his remaining in that 
position. 

Last week, there were signs of growing 
pressure on Mr Feldstein to resign over bis 
continued insistence that higher taxes 
were needed to restrain large-scale federal 
budget deficits if they are not to extend 
almost indefinitely into the future. 

Mr Larry Speakes, the chief White 
House spokesman went out of his way to 
isolate Mr Feldstein in the most sneering, 
smearing fashion (his manner, though not 
his message apparently offending Presi- 
dent. Reagan). 

Yesterday. Mr Feldstein struck back. 
He told a suitably dry conference of the 
Amercan Enterprise Institute that he 
intended to remain in the Administration. 
Admittedly, his tone was conciliatory, 
emmphasizing his broad agreement with 
the Rpesident’s econmic and defence 
policies and his budget programmme. 

But he also made it dear that he does 
not think budget deficits are likely to come 
under control without tax rises and 
notably without the contingency tax which 
was contained in the President's original 
budget message last January and seems 
likely to be repeated this time. 

Depite the overt accord, Mr Feldstein's 
presence could lead to a continuing 
embarrassing argument within the Ad- 
ministration during election year. Presi- 
dent Reagan must also be thinking that it 
might cause even more embarrassment to 
sack Mr Feldstein. 

The upshot is that the Administration 
will be even more eager in the months to 
come to stress commitment to sound 
monetary and fiscal policies. 

Jf nothing happens on the budget front. 

P & O set to sell bank 
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navi- 

gation Company is likely to sell its wholly- 
owned banking subsidiary, TCB, soon. 
Rumours that P & O was thinking of such 
a move have grown since European 
Ferries, decided to take advantage of the 
increasing interest shown by leading 
institutions in banks and stockbrokers, 
and put up for sale its Singer & 
Friedlander banking subsidiary. 

Mr Jeffery Sterling, chairman at P & O. 
confirmed that “It is true several 
approaches have been made and we are 
now seriously considering the disposal of 
it” 

P & O acquired TCB in 1974 when it 
took over the Bo vis construction group. 
At the time, TCB was known as Twentieth 
Century Banking and had incurred 
considerable losses. 

Since then the bank has grown. Pre tax 

profits for 1982 rose from £3.7m to 
£5.05m and in the first-half of the current 
year exceeded £3m. In excess of £6m is 
expected for the year. 

Over the last few years, TCB has shown 
a compound growth rate of more than 40 
per cent per annum. Taking into consider- 
ation the tax advantages still accruing to 
it, the asking price is likely to be around 
£60m. 

Mr Sterling refused to comment on the 
price being offered or to name the 
potential suitors. 

The proceeds of such a sale would prove 
beneficial to P & O’s bid defences against 
an unwelcome, revived offer from Trafal- 
ga House. Mr Nigel Broackes is not 
interested in P & O's banking subsidiary. 
But he like Mr Sterling, can see the 
advantage of £60m in reducing P & O's 
net debt of about £250m. 

Dow continues lower 

Modest rise in wholesale 
prices lifts inflation hope 

that will give greater weight to the 
argumment of those looking for firm 
interest rates - the present secret of dollar 
strenght in the markets. Yesterday, the 
influential Mr Henry Kaufman of Salo- 
mon Brothers gave a warning of “an 
extraordinary flaring of interest rates” that 
will cut economic expansion short if no 
budget action is taken. And the US 
Conference Board, a forum of senior 
economists, said that federal deficits on 
the present scale treaten to rekindle 
inflation and boost interest rates byond 
1984. 

The ensuing dollar strenght - last 
night's trade weighted index reached 129.7 
the highest since August - is far from 
being a purely American affair. Europe 
still has to face the trade-off between the 
benefits of a high dollar and the 
continuance of high real interest rates that 
cast shadows over the next phase of 
recovery. 

Not surprisingly, London markets spied 
smoothing operations by the- Bank of 
Endland as the pound slid at one point to 
$1.4443 yesterday. And British money 
rates rose by up to one eighth per cent at 
the longer end of the market. 

Feldstein in office, but without influ- 
ence. is not necessarily helpful. 

There is little else the Bank of England 
can do. or is even so disposed to attempt, 
as the pound slithers toward $1.40. In the 
present political and economic climate, it 
will not advocate higher interest rates and 
it would be costly folly to try to support 
sterling in the foreign exchange market. 

The Bank can take comfort in the 
greater stability of the trade-weighted 
index and the knowledge that the mark, in 
international eyes, is more suspect than 
sterling. Americans have fallen out of love 
with the mark 

The Bank also subscribes to the 
conventional wisdom that the dollar is 
overvalued and that this is not something 
that can last. The unanswered, because 
unanswerable, questions are: what will 
bring about the dollar’s downfall? and 
when? 

Arguably if and when the turn does 
come, the fall will be fast and brutal, with 
the dollar losing say a fifth of its foreign 
exchange value. 

But for the moment the dollar seems to 
an uncertain and troubled world the one 
safe haven. 

Source: Department of Trade and 
Industry ' 

usual seasonal increase in peak- 
time use. 

But an even steeper rise in 
input prices at the same time 
last year led to a drop in the 12- 
month rate m November. It fell 
to 7.2 per cent from 8.2 per cent 
in the previous month and a 
peak of 9.6 per cent in 
September. 

Industry has been able to 
absorb higher charges for basic 
materials because labour costs - 
which represent 60 to 70 per 

By Frances William*   
Economics Correspondent RETAIL SALES 

AMD CREDIT 
Tnc prices charged bv Indus-   

try at the factory gate are still S®*®* b* Newcfec 

rising only modestly despite a «SK?5m **55!5* 
more rapid increase in the cost  pare-iofft (Cm) 
of its fuel and raw materials. 198t 105.5 7 797 
boosting government hopes that 1982 108.2 9/110 
inflation may peak at no more 1983 01 ‘ 111.1 2,499 
than about 5,5 per cent next 02 H3.6 2.498 
Spring. Q3 114.9 2,608 
* r 1983 Aug 112.8 937 

Prices of manufactured goods Sept 117.3 889 
leaving the factories rose by 0.4 Oct 115.2 . 856 
per cent last month, compared   T   ~  
with an 0.5 per cent increase in ^oura: Department of Trade nr 
October, though the annual rate I22SL 
edged up from 5.5 to 5.7 per 
cent usual seasonal increase tn peal 

lime use. 
. Output prices have been But an even steeper rise i 

i rising at an annual rate of about input prices at the same tim 
l 5.5 per cent for most of this last year led to a drop in the II 
year, despite an acceleration in month rate m November. It fe 
the cost of basic commodities, to 7.2 per cent from 8.2 per cer 
Input costs rose by 1.2 per cent in the previous month and 
last month, after an 0.4 per cent peak of 9.6 per cent i 
fall in October, as lower prices September 
f0L£1?!SUhm.,pi2£UCl? *?* Industry' has been able t outweighed by higher prices for absorb higher charges for basi 

.maicnaU and increased materials because labour costs 
electricity costs, due to the which represent 60 to 70 pc 

Allianz in 
pledge to 
top BAT 

By Jeremy Warner 

Allianz Versicherungs. the 
West German insurance com- 
pany. yesterday promised to top 
BAT Industries’ £9I4m bid for 
Eagle Star. But it stopped short 
of naming its price and its 
statement caused confusion in 
the stock market where an 
Allianz bid of £lbn had been 
expected. 

Eagle Star has agreed to meet 
representatives of Allianz on 
Thursday to discuss the possi- 
bility of a recommended offer at 
the higher price. Bui last night 
the two seemed as far apart as 
ever. 

Sir Denis Mountain, the 
Eagle Star chairman, con- 
demned Allianz's statement as 
perpetuating the uncertainty to 
which his shareholders were 
being subjected. **1 do not see 
what can usefully be discussed 
on Thursday since they are not 
saying how much they are 
prepared to offer.** he said. 

The Allianz statement was 
vetted by the City Takeovr 
Panel before it was issued and 
Eagle Star has decided against 
lodging a formal complaint with 
the Panel despite doubts about 
whether the contents breached 
the takeover code. This nor- 
mally requires a firm commit- 
ment to a particular price in a 
bid statement. 

Eagle Star's share price fell 
I2p to 689p but later recovered 
to close Ip up on the day at 
700p. This compares with the 
660p a share BAT is offering 
and which has the backing of 
the Eagle Star board. 

BAT said it did not fed it was _ _ —^ . 0 
appropriate to comment on I jW yniAnfe 
Allianz's latest move. k-J A. vjvvl!) 

Allianz is hoping for a wide- ^*ilA * 
ranging discussion at Thurs- I .IflilSdl S 
day’s meeting where it will be 
represented by Dr M Beirich, its pnrli onnool 
finance director, and D von der Litail 4|/Uv41 
Burg, the director of overseas     . 
operations. From Bailey Moms 

It hopes to examine future Washington 
working relationships, to ere- The Reagan Administration 
view of the alternatives to has turned down as 1 Ith hour 
offering cash, and to discuss appeal from Mr A W “Tom” 
capital reorganization of Eagle Clausen, President of the World 

MANUFACTURING PRODUCER 
AND CREDIT PRICES 

Sales by 
volume 

(1978=100) 

New credit 
•Mended 

<£m) 1980=100 

Output 
prices 
(home) 

Materials 
and fuels 

prices 

1981 105.5 7.797 1982 Q3 118.7 115.4 
1982 108.2 9/110 04 120.1 119.4 
1983 01 ' 111.1 2.499 1983 Q1 121.8 124.6 

Q2 113.6 2,498 Q2 124.2 123.6 
Q3 114.9 2,608 03 125.1 (prov) 124.8 

1983 Aug 112.8 937 1983 Sept 125.7 (prov) 126.5 
Sept 117.3 889 Oct 126.3 126.1 
Oct 115.2 . 856 Nov 126.8 127.6 

BP shakes 
market 

BP stoaoed the equity market^ 
yesterday by announcing it has # 
found no oil in the Mukhik 
project off the north coast of „ 
Alaska. Its shares rambled 24p » 
to 392p, wiping £450m from the 
group's market value.   

' Mnklnk. the most costly — 
drilling programme yet under- 
taken in the search for oil, has 
cost BP more than £200m. 

It was enough to send 

Source: Department of Trade and niodily prices have jumped 30 
industry per cent in sterling terms in a, 

year. 
cent of total costs - have been Most outside forecasters 
rising only slowly, helped by a expect inflation at the end of i 
rapid improvement in pro- next year to be from 5 to 7.5 per1 

ductivity. Asa result companies cent. i 
have been able to expand Retail sales fell back in 
profits without a steep increase October from exceptionally 
in prices.. high September levels, final 

But there is little sign yet of figures from the Trade and 
any deceleration in the under))- industry Depatment confirmed 
ing trend of inflation which the yesterday. But trade in the latest 
Chancellor expects. The three months was f per cent up 
Treasury is predicting that on the previous three months 
inflation will fell to 4.5 per cent and 5.5 per cent above the level 
at the end of next year, after a vear earlier. 

peaking at about 5.5 per cent in Alaska. Its shares rambled 24p j. 
the spring. to 392p, wiping £450m from the 

This forecast depends on a group's market value. _ 
further slowdown in the rate at ' Muklnk. the most costly- 
which unit labour costs are drilling programme yet under- 
rising - which means smaller taken in the search for oil. has 
pay settlements and continued cost BP more than £200m. 
strong productivity growth.. It was enough to send 

World recovery, by contrast. Investors running for cover and. » 
is expected to boost commodity cut short hopes that the market rt 
prices, and this trend may be will cootmoe its record-breaking r* 
exaccrbaled by the pound's run. 
continuing weakness against the The FT Index closed 6.7 *• 
dollar, in which most commodi- higher at 742. Gilts showed 
ties arc priced. World com- losses of up to 50p as the pound 

hit a new low on the foreign ^ 
exchange. 

Market report, page 24 * 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

' • -ct”- , r. 

Two people have been named Thompson 
1983 Businessman of the Year workers' consortium which last 
for the first time in the award's year bought the National 
13 years. Freight Corporation from the 

Mr Peter Thompson (right). Government for more than 
chairman and chief executive of £50m. The renamed company is 
the National Freight Coosor- now highly profitable, 
riiim, shares the title with Mr The joint award was pre- 
Philip Harris, chairman of seated yesterday at the Savoy 
Harris Qneensway, the carpet Hotel in London. (Photograph: 
and DIY company. Brian Harris). 

Opec price 
‘could fall 

close to $16’ 
ByDavidYotmg. 

Energy Correspondent 

Members of the Organization 1 

of Petroleum Exporting Coun- 
tries (Opec) have been warned 
that disunity among their mem- 
bers at this week's foil ministerial 
meeting coupled with a mild 
winter in the US and Western i 
Europecouldsendoilpricesdown; 
almost toS 16abanel. I 

The oil industry newsletter \ 
Middle East Economic Survey. I 
widely regarded as an accurate 
barometer of Saudi Arabian 
views, said that oil market 
operators would base their short 
term price expectations on what 
happcnsatGcneva this week. 

. The Survey. Published in 
Cyprus, gives a warning that any 
sign of disarray among the 13- 
memberOpec mi nisterial council 
would be interpreted asa threat to 
prices and could result in 
destocking 

FT Index: 742.0 up 0.7 
FT Gilts: 82.98 down * 
FT All Share: 495.51 down* 
0.37 
Bargains: 20,045 
Datastream USM Leaders?" 
Index:95.93up0.02 * 
New York: Dow Jones-r 
Average: 1263.31 up 38.63 -' 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Joneau 

Index 9.445.13 up 38.63 
Hongkong: Hang Send'* 
Index 863.20 up 7.46 Z 
Amsterdam:! 56.3 up 0.2 
Sydney: AO Index 737.7 up,~ 
0.7 11 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank ’ 
Index 1026.8 down 4.1 
Brussels: General Index-- 
129.18 up 0.19 
Paris: CAC Index 149.9 up* 
0.3 T 
Zurich: SKA General 305.80 ’ 
up 1.50 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4480 down 85pts 
Index 83.1 up 0.2 
DM 3.9750 up 0.0235 
FrF 12.04 up 0.03 
Yen 340.75 down 0.95 
Dollar 
Index 129.7 up 1.1 
DM 2.7385 up 0.0255 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4470 . 
Dollar DM 2.7415 
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Moben managing director resigns 
By Philip Robinson 

Moben Group, the kitchen. “These are straigh forward pretax for the year to the end of 
bedroom fomilure and double commercial and amicable this month. The figures were 
glazing company, yesterday said terms. I'm not prepared to say being mooted in March when 
that its co-founder and manag- whai is causing Jim's health Moben reponed £2.4m profits 
ing director. Mr Jim Benlbam. problems but it . is he who has for the calender year 19S_ 
had resigned on health grounds, decided he should leave. He is against £ 1.95m. 

Mr Bentham. aged 42. went not leaving because of any The results were reported on 
after a' board meeting Iasi disaster within the group-*. March 11 when the share pnee 
Thursday. He takes £25.000 as Interim figures released in was around S2p. 
an ex-grotia payment and has September showed pretax pro- f,v^ G J**#- 
promised not to sell his 8 per ~ ..... 
cent stake in the company for 
two years. 

Mr Len Morris, Moben 
chairman and co-founder, said: 

The results were reported on 
March 11 when the share price 
was around 52p. 

Five days later it was 

fits of £ 1.5m. and Mr Morris reported that five directors of 
expects a further increase in the Moben had sold a total 3-5 
second half. 

But the group will not match 
some analyst’s forecasts of £5m 

million shares. 
Moben's share price eased 2p 

yesterday to a new 23p low 

ECUE0.570511 
SDRE0.720053 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: r 

Bank base rates 9 1 

Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week- 
fixed 9 7 
3 month interbank M‘99'16* 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9»Br 10 
3 month DM 6sd6-6y16 ■ X 
3 month Fr FI314-12.516 * 

US rates * 

Bank prime rate 11.00 • .A 
Fed funds 9/16 » 
Treasury long bond 100/1-6 j 
101 si 6 

to facilitate the bid and 
appropriate assurances regard- 

Bank, for an urgently needed 
increase in the American 

Unmanned 
oil platform 
goes ahead 
BP has decided to develop 

the South East Forties oilfield in 
the North Sea using an un- 
manned, satellite platform con- 
nected to the existing Forties A 
complex. The project will cost 
£4S0m. £60m more than its 
planned seabed production 
facility to which the Depart- 
ment of Energy was opposed. 

. A joint study by BP and the 
Department is to continue. Mr 
Alick Buchanan-Smith, the 
Energy Minister, welcoming 
BP*s decision, said: “It will 
enable us - to maximise 
production from the field as 
economically as possible. The 
Department is prepared to 
approve the plan in principle to 
allow BP to go ahead with 
design work.” 
• The London-based comsor- 
titun bank European Brazilian 
announced yesterday that it had 
finally committed its $100m 
share to the new $6.5 billion 
loan to Brazil. Many of the 200 
$mall banks involved in the 
loan were said to have been 
reluctant to advance fresh fonds 
after Eumbras was reported to 
be holding back. 

• Ferranti, the electronics 
group, increased its pretax 
profits for the six months to end 
September by 25 per cent to 
£14.8fflu Turnover rose by 
almost a third to £207% and 
the older book stood at £500m, 
a rise of 17 per cent. An interim 
dividend of 2.2p net, compared 
with LSp, 
ommended. The shares felll 3p 

^ fcivestore' Notebook, page 23 

( GOLD Jj 

London fixed (per ounce)? 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Wall Street stocks continued 
their moderately lower course 
in active early trading yester- 
day. 

The Dow-Jones industrial 
average fell more than 
points, while the transportation 
average was down about five 
points. 

Declines were more than 
eigbt-to-five ahead of advances. 

Occidental Petroleum was the 

WALLSTREET 

changed at 62*4. Burlington new bid. German law prevents 
Northern at 99y» was down -jfc jt from doing so. But it is 
Santa Fe at 32V, was down ■/,; considering offering a loan note 

  ing the Eagle Star group, its commitment to subsidized aid 
... - j , o-rrj cerr employees and policyholders. for the poorest countries. 
WALL & l 1 Allianz has ruled out the Mr Clausen appeared before 

  „ , possibility of offering its own a Cabinet-level council late last 
Norfolk Southern was un- shares as part consideration in a wccS1*?..j!PPea] ’nowe 
anged at 62<4. Burlington new bid, German law prevents to ^billion (£690m) in the 
jrtbern at 99^, was down 2 Me doing so. But it is Amen can commitment to the 

considerina offering a loan note International _ Development 

most active issue, unchanged at down 3: Diamond Shamrock at 

Northwest Air at 47'4 was down alternative to its cash bid to Agency (IDA), the bank’s soft 
Vc Carolina Freight at 27IA was help those with capital gains lax loan arm. 
down \. Data General at 32Vi problems. But despite Mr Clausen s 
was down 2. GTE at 42Vt was A , - w appeal, the Cabinet council 
down Vj; American Standard at A spokesman tor Morgan VOied overwhelmingly against 
31 was down 3: Trane at 43 was GirnfeiU the merchant tank raj™ the American quota 
down Vj; American Standard at 
31 was down 3: Trane ai 43 was 

24%; American Telephone and 
Telegraph when-issued was 
second, down Yt to 201& and 
AT&T "old” stock was third, 
down 14 to 6414- 

Teledyne was down I at 
160%; Texas Instruments down ancl I see no major move here. 

A spokesman for Morgan voled overwhelmingly against 
Grenfell, the merchant bank f^ng the American quota 
advising Allianz, raid that given from f750m a year. 
the size of the takeover tattle, __ . _.. . 
the largest yet seen in Britain, it T^s ^s.a ^ 
was i moo riant to have "dabor- ^Vorid Bflni which h^d bun- mr Atnur LJ. Ammann o. * mporam to na emaoor ^ m aggressive carapa,^ to 

Boettcher saw verylittlcmore hetaHevSd force the United States to raise 
down movement. The Federal °Vhe l^f w5h foe its contribution to trigger 

IkvouTOJ rival comender. donauom. fton, 33 mherla^e 

19-V« was down 3% and Standard 
Oil-Ohio at 42% was down 274- 

Mr Athur D. Ammann of 

This was a sharp blow to foe 
World Bank which had laun- 

'4 at 13834; International Busi- 
ness Machines was unchanged 
at 11774; General Electric was 
down Ifc at 56%: General Motors 
rose to 73V,; WestiagboDse 
fell V, at 53 V4 and Gulf Oil fell % 
to 44%. 

its contribution to trigger 
donations from 33 other large 
donor nations. 

Negotiations on a new level But there is no positive note D von der Burg denied there Negotiations on a new level 
here that would lake the market had been pressure from political f ^ for the IDA are due 
h«hf- „ „ sources or Munich Rc; Afoanz s w begin on Friday in Paris at a 

A year end rally remains a largest shareholder, to secure of deJuly finance 
possibility, but interest rate agreement from the Eagle Star JL possibility, but interest rate agreement from the Eagle Star 
concerns arc still a problem." he Board before proceeding funh- 

raeeting of deputy finance 
ministers. 

World Bank officials had 
hoped to go into the nego- 
tiations on the seventh replen- 
ishment of funds for the IDA 
with a strong commitment from 
the US to boost foe total level of 
contributions to an estimated 

ISC 3/0 $12.6 billion over three years. 
^ Without this commitment, 

officials said it would be 
difficult to persuade other 

visit to London by Mr donor nations to give much 
5 Stewart, president of more than the restrictive level 

Market leader Blue Circle resisting 

Cement prices may rise 5% 
The Cement Makers' Feder- 

ation is expected to increase foe 
price of cement by about 5 per 
cent when its council members 
meet tomorrow. 

However, foe increase is 
unlikely to become effective 
until March at foe earliest, 
because the federation has 

By Our Financial Staff 

posed by imported erment to its 
catchment areas. 

But Rugby and RTZ are said 
in foe trade' and City to have 
been pushing for a larger 
increase than 5 per cent, and a 
compromise is likely unless 
Blue Circle's view prevails. 

The threat from imported 
promised users at least three cement has receded especially 
months notice of a rise 
prices. 

in foe south-east where J 
Murphy, the main importer. 

The share prices of Rugby decided to close the silos on a 
Portland Cement and Blue Greenwich wharf where it 
Circle have risen over the last stored cheap West German 
two weeks in expectation of the cement. 
Federation's move. Britain's cement imports are 

Cement prices have not risen now confined to pans of 
since January last year and any Northern Ireland, Scotland and 
movement is prices is being Humberside. 
 U.. Ot.iA riwlA Ml ..i. i ni—* L.... 

London fixed (per ouneej? 
am $4fli4()pm $397.25 
dose $397-397.75 (£274.25-, 
274.75) * 

resisted by Blue Circle which 
has about 60 per cent of the 
British market, and has bees 
more conscious than the other 
two big producers, Rugby and 
RTZ cement, of foe threat 

Blue Circle and RTZ have 
extended their costly pro- 
grammes of modernization and 
rationalization and may need 
price increases to justify the 
heavy levels of investment. 

A visit to London by Mr 
James Stewart, president of 
Lone Star, foe largest cement 
maker in foe US, has also 
helped to boost the share prices 
of-British cement makers. 

Mr Stewart told an analysts 
meeting at Morgan Grenfell, the 
merchant bank, that prices and 
the size of the market in the US 
would move higher next year. . 

Blue Circle and Rugby 
Portland have American inter- 
ests. 

The price of cement in 
Britain is determined by a 
legally-backed restrictive prac- 
tice called the common price 
agreement under which prices 
arc determined by averaging foe 
costs of different producers. 

Any increasriin prices would 
put the spotlight onto foe cartel 
under which Britain's big three 
cement producers operate. 

-4 

of S9 billion over three years. 
World Bank officials said this 

would not be enough to see the 
poorest countries through foe 
second stage of the debt crisis at 
a time when new food shortages 
threaten subSahara Africa and 
conditions have worsened in 
other parts of the Third World. 

They had hoped, at least, that 
the Cabinet council would 
support the position of Mr 
George Shultz, US Secretary of 
State, to increase foe commit- 
ment to a compromise level of 
$900ra- 

Tbe Cabinet council decision 
came only a few weeks after a 
bitter fight in Congress over 
increased US funding for the 
International Monetary Fluid 
which was approved only at foe 
last minute at S8.4 billion. 

Continuing success of 
“The Famous Grouse” 

' The year turned out to be rather better than 
expected, with sales up 6.4% to £84,927,000and profits 
up some 23% to £7,047,000. 

THE FAMOUS GROUSE maintained its premier 
position in Scotland and increased its sales in England by 
18%. It is estimated that the brand now has 10% of the 
U. K. market However, the Government's continued 
discrimination against Scotch Whisky in favour of 
imported wines gives cause for concern. 

Export sales continued to develop recording an 
increase of some 20% on the previous year. . 

Sales of mature whiskies were fuEy 
maintained but sales of new fiffings ' 
were down compared with last year. £rap. 
Investment income increased by 22%. 

No real upturn in new fillings is seen 
until possibly late 1985, but sales of „ 
mature whisky should be at 
reasonable levels. ^ 

The Famous Grouse brand f 
continues to prosper and it is felt Jj l 
that there is still considerable 
scope for further development 
in England, as well as in export 
markets where strong and am He 
sustained efforts continue to || TJJkv. BSlIf 
be put into the development |||g 
of the brand. ml 
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Having cracked it 
we’re celebrating 

A Multi-user system 
A Senes 8600 computer needs 
only additional screens to grow and 
grow, enabling you to retain the 
original investment in the system, 
whilst upgrading from single to 
multi-screen operation. 

More cost effective 
When comparing the low cost of 
expanding the Senes 8600 system 
to the replacement and/or ■ 
acquisition cost oi further personal 
computers, you'll discover that the 
Seiko Series 8600 is the most cost 
effective system available 

Greater choice of software 
Senes £600 has been designed to 
be compatible wiffi the popular 
industry standard operating 
systems, which means that vou 
can choose horn thousands oi 
software packages. 

Intelligence Distribution 
Limited 
Network House 
Wood Lane. London W12 7SL 
Telephone 01 740 5758 
Tele* 916327 INTDYS G 

From Intelligence (UK) PLC 
Seiko Series 8600 has yet another 
advantage. Intelligence /UK) PLC 
is one of the most experienced 
organisations in the industry, 
supplying literalty thousands of 
customers with complete business 
systems, software, training and 
consultancy, ail backed up by one 
ot the finest technical centres in 
the country. 

Precision & reliability 
On this Seiko has built its 
worldwide reputation. 

Business Computers 

series8600 

Cluff wins 
contract in 
Barbados 

By David Yoirag 
Energy Correspondent 

Cluff 02. the British inde- 
pendent oil company, has 
overcome competition from 
several US companies to win a 
sole seismic survey licence from 
the Barbados Government and 
the Barbados National Oil 
Company. 

The area for survey covers 
468 square miles in relatively 
deep water and is considered to 
have several potential oil-bear- 
ing areas. 

An initial survey has ident- 
ified one huge area with 
possible hydrocarbon traces. 
Cluff will start surveying in the 
New Year 

Mr Algy Cluff the company 
chairman, said yesterday that 
other companies would be 
offered the chance to form into 
the area if oil discoveries were 
made. 

Barbados and the other 
Cambean countries have been 
hoping to find oil in their 
offshore areas to reduce their 

I dependence on traditional in- 
dustries such as sugar and 
bauxite raining. 

Walter Eltis investigates the dilemma that may soon be facing_^g^^5£^— 

Polly Peck (Holdings) pic 
Preliminary Results 

for the financial period from 29th August 1982 to 3rd September 1983. 

53 weeks to 
3rd Sept 1983 

52 weeks to 
28th August 1982 

Turnover £62,220,000 £23,921,000 

Group Profit before Taxation 
Taxation (1982 Credit) 

£24,686,000 
£4.024,000 

£10.503.000 
£165,000 

Group Profit attributable to Shareholders 
Dividends' 

£20,662,000 
£1,677,000 

£10,668,000 
£666,000 

Retained Profits for the period £18,985,000 £10,002.000 

Earnings per share 2833p 146.3p 

Extract from the Chairman's Statement: "The Group has completed a very successful 
trading year and has maintained its rapid but firmly based growth throughout; with pre-tax 
profits rising by 135% to £24Jm. The Company's Board is therefore recommending an 
increased final dividend ofl9p net per share, payable on 27th February 1984to shareholders 
on the register at 30th January 1984, which makes a total net dividend for the year of 28p 
per share." j . 

Notes; (ll The Group has^amended its accounting policy in respect of die translation of 
foreign currencies so that it accords with SSAP 20. The results for 1982 have been re-stated to 
reflect this change. 

(2) The profits include the Groups share of the results of Cornell Holdings PLC in which k 
holds a 32.6% interest. 

(3) The amount absorbed by dividends takes into account waivers on shares in respect of 
dividends totalling .£364.696. 

(4) Earnings per share have been calculated on Group profit after taxation and on 7.292,2191 
being the number of shares in issue durii^j the period. 

81-^1 COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON El 1RD. TELEPHONE 01-3779000. 

Inflation fell to 5 per cent in 
January and it is expected to 
fluctuate about this level until 
the end of next year. After that, 
a continuation of the policy of' 
steadily reducing the Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 
should reduce inflation and 
inflationary expectations furth- 
er to 2 or 3 per cent by 1986 or 
1987. 

To reduce inflation from 
more Than 10 per cent to 5 per 
cent with still further reductions 
in prospect is a notable 
achievement. 

It is now widely recognized 
that such success creates a 
major problem for monetary 
management Monetary econ- 
omists are agreed that as 
inflation falls, the demand for 
money can be expected to rise 
as a ratio of the national 
income. In a celebrated article 
ProE Milton Friedman sug- 
gested, arbitrarily, that the ratio 
of the demand for money to the 
money national income might 
rise by 20 per cent as inflation 
fell from 10 per cent to zero. 

The rationale for this increase 
in the demand for money is that 
once prices are stable, workers 
and companies will cease to lose 
a tenth of the real value of their - 
notes and current accounts 
annually. They will therefore be 
more ready to hold cash at each 
income JeveL 

With fester inflation and the 
higher nominal interest rates 
which generally accompany it, 
workers and companies can 
pin by minimizing their cash 
balances and buying consumer 
goods, real assets or shares as 
early as possible to avoid 
unnecessarily large h*nlc de- 
posits. 

Hence it is generally agreed 
that desired cash balances will 
be higher (in relation to the 
national income) the lower the 
rate of inflation and the lower 
the rate of interest. 

There are parallel arguments 
to explain why workers and 
companies will also hold larger 
deposit accounts (in relation to 
the national income) with lower 
inflation and interest rates. 

This raises a major obstacle 
to the Government's plans to 
reduce inflation by monetary 
means. Suppose, to take Prof 
Friedman’s example, that re- 
ducing inflation from 10 per 
cent to zero raises the demand 
for money by 20 per cent 

When inflation is 10 per cent 
the money supply will be 
expanding by perhaps 12 per 
cent a year, with the assumption 
of 2 per cent output growth 
while when inflation is zero, the 
money supply expands at only 
about 2 per cent, so the . 

! Government must cut the rate 

When falling inflation 
creates a new 
monetary trap 
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Walter Eltis (left) and Professor MUton Friedman: a sudden fall in inflation would 
increase the demand for money* 

of monetary growth from 12 per 
cent to 2 per cent. 

But when inflation is zero the 
demand for money might be 20 
per cent higher (as a ration of 
the national income) so the 
Government must also ensure 
that while it is reducing the rate 
of growth of the money supply 
from 12 per cent to 2 per cent, it 
is at the same time increasing 
the supply of money 20 per cent 
faster than the national income. 

Other estimates suggest that a 
reduction in infeltion from 10 
per cent to 2ero, which reduces 
interest rates from, say, 13 per 
cent to 3 per cent, would raise 
the demand for money (in 
relation to the national income) 
by as much as 40 per cent. In 
that event the Government 
would have to contrive to raise 
the money supply 40 per cent 
fester than the national income 
while cutting the rate of 
monetary growth from 12 per 
cent to 2 per cent. 

Sophisticated monetary econ- 
omists have been aware of this 
problem for some time. They 
say that if it is suddenly 
expected that inflation will fall 
from 10 per cent to zero, then 
the demand for money balances 
will at that very moment rise by 
20 per cent (to echo Friedman’s 
arbitrary figure). 

If the Government immedi- 

ately raises the money supply by 
20 per cent, while still managing 
to retain complete credibility in 
its intention to raise it at only 2 
per cent a year in the future, the 
market will get its 20 per cent of 
extra money. 

Alternatively the bizarre idea 
has been proposed that at the 
very instant that inflationary 
expectations come down, prices 
could fall 20 per cent. The real 
money supply, viz what money 
can buy. will then rise 20 per 
cent: and prices can be entirely 
stable after this sudden and 
unexpected price fall 

It is not possible that prices 
will suddenly drop at the 
moment inflationary expec- 
tations come down, so it is 
evident that the Government 
must create 20 per cent extra 
money without sacrificing the 
credibility of its intention to 
reduce subsequent monetary 
growth. That is indeed a 
difficult task, and it is in all 
likelihood the task Mr Lawson 
will soon face. 

The cash-holding habits of 
British workers and companies 
are probably now adjusting to 5 
per cent inflation, and they may 
well have the opportunity to 
adjust to still slower inflation in 
two or three years, increasing 
the demand for money still 
faster. British banks can raise 
the money supply fairly readily 

if there is an increase in the 
demand for money at today's 
interest rates, and these gradual 
adjustments to slower inflation 
will increase the demand for 
bank advances to the private 
sector. 

If this causes £M3 and PSL2, 
the wider measure of liquidity, 
to breach the largest in the 
medium-term financial strategy. 
Mr Lawson may feel impelled 
to raise interest rates, but if his 
response to this natural increase 
in the demand for money is to 
choke it off, he will slow the 
recovery of the real economy, 
and raise sterling making 
exports less competitive. 

If. however, an increase in 
private sector bank advances is 
regarded as an entirely natural 
response to the slow-down in 
inflation, and the Chancellor 
allows it to be met. how is he to 
convince domestic and inter- 
national financial opinion that 
his inflation strategy is intact? 

The first step would be to 
make it known that this is an 
entirely natural phenomenon, 
approved by Friedman el al. 

But if there is a large 
prospective increase in £M3 in 
1983-84. how is the market to 
distinguish between a situation 
where spontaneous domestic 
monetary expansion accelerates 
subsequent inflation, as in 

1971-73 when the real money 
supply rose 36 per cent, and one 
where it « an mescapable 
element in policies to assist the 
recovery of the economy, as iq 
1931-33 when the real money 
supply rose 16 per cent. 

The key concept here may be 
Prof Knul Wicksell’s natural 
rate of interest. According to 
this, if market rates of interest 
are below the natural rate, 
spontaneous prifil maximizing 
hanking expansion will produce 
inflation, while bank advances 
will expand at a rate which 
causes prices to rail if the 
market rate of interest is above 
the natural rate. 

In today’s terms this surely 
means that at low real interest 
rates, spontaneous private sec- 
tor banking expansion win 
produce accelerating inflation 
as in 1971-72 when the London 
clearing banks were lending at 7 
to 9 per cent while inflation was 
7 per cent and rising, so that 
banks were able to expand their 
advances at a near zero real 
interest rate. 

Growing bank advances at 
these unnaturally low real 
interest rates sent inflation 
shooting upwards. In 1931-32. 
in contrast, banks lent at 5 to 6 
per cent while the price level 
was falling at 2% per cent 
annually, so the real cost of 
bank advances was 714 to Sty 
percent. 

Spontaneous growth of the 
money supply which originated 
in the private sector was not 
inflationary at these high real 
interest rates. 

Today the cost of bank 
advances is about 12 per cent, 
and with an inflation rale of 5 
per cent, the real cost of bank 
advances is perhaps 7 per cent. 
If advances grow spontaneously 
at these interest rates without 
assistance from an unfunded 
budget deficit (for there was no 
government deficit in 1932) this 
will be no more inflationary 
than the rapid monetary 
greowth of 1931 -33. 

it is therefore arguable that 
the Government can safely 
allow private sector loan de- 
mand to respond to any 
increase in the demand for 
money. Suchexpansion would 
be no more than a response by 
the private sector to the 
Government’s success in bring- 
ing down inflation. 

Crvditbility in the Govern- 
ment’s intention to continue to 
reduce inflation will rest in a 
continuing reduction in the 
PSBR along the path set out in 
the medium term financial 
suategy. 

H 'alter Eltis is a fellow of Exeter 
College. Oxford 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS 

Defence Ministry 
spurns Ada 

The Ministry of Defence is to 
slop financing the development 
in Britain of the programming 
language that is due to becomes 
standard requirement for Ame- 
rican and Nato military systems 
from next year. 

If the United States Depart- 
Men* of Defence sticks to the 
current deadline for implement- 
ing the language, which is called 
Ada, British contractors could 
find themselves excluded from 
US or Nato computer contracts 
after 1984. 

But most observers believe 
that Ada development his fallen 
so far behind schedule in the 
United States too that the DoD 
will have to relax the timetable 
for its in trod acton. 

Tbe problem is the unpre- 
cedented complexity of Ada and 
in particular of the Ada 
Programming Support Environ- 
ment (Apse) - the immense 
collection of software engineer- 
ing, tools being developed to 
manage, coordinate and update 
Ada systems. 

A group of British software 
bouses, called the Ada Group 
(AGL), was working on an Apse 
under the sponorship of the 
MoD, British Telecom, GEC 
and Plessey. (Telecom is in- 
volved because it hopes to adopt 
a standard communications 
programming language called 
Chill which could share a 
support environment with Ada; 
the hybrid would be railed 
Chapse.) 

The MoD has polled oat 
because its officials believed 
that technical problems would 
force the development costs of 

Chapse far above the £]0m 
originally bargained for, and 

Telecom followed suit. 
A ministry official said 

government research toads 
should not really be used to 
enable British companies to 
compete for commercial con- 
tracts; private industry ought to 
be more willing to put op rands, 
he suggested. 

■ In fact it would be surprising 
if GEC, Plessey and the major 
defence software houses were 
not taking steps to continue 
developing an Apse in the 
absence ssf government 
rapport, since the alternative 
would be exclusion from a 
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Clive Cookson 

large slice of their traditional 
business. 

The language is named after 
Ada Lovelace (1815-52), who is 
said by romantic historians, to 
have been the first computer 
programmer. Its origin was a 
DoD decision in 1974 to 
«nnJarribi» on a single pro- 
gramming language in place of 
the 350 different ones used then 
by different contractors. This 
software Tower of Babel was 
costing the Pentagon $3,500in a 
year. 

No existing language could 
encompass aU the DoD require- 
ments (Coral 66, the real-time 
standard adopted by die MoD 
in Britain was too limited). So 
the Americans went through a 

series of increasingly detailed 
specifications, concluding with 
the definitive version prepai 
by CII Honeywell Ball of 
France against international 
competition. 

However, when the software 
industry on both sides of the 
Atlantic began work on com- 
pilers to malm Ada run on 
actual computers, its size and 
complexity began to came 
problems. The difficulties have 
been even worse for the software 
engineers bedding Apses on 
both sides of the Atiantic. 

The American and Nato 
defence establishments are Car 
too deeply committed to Ada to 
think of abandoning the stan- 
dard now. But it is bound to be 
phased in more slowly than the 
DoD planners had originally 
hoped. 

Ada still has many tfrim in the 
software industry, who believe 
that the language wfD be 
vindicated. They say that Ada 
wiU not only save money bat 
also be more reliable than the 
confusion of languages it is 
replacing. During Ada's design 
phase, high priority was given to 
malting Ada programs easy to 
read and check. 

The critics dairn that, mi the 
contrary, Ada is so unwieldy 
and error-prone as to be less 
reliable than a mixture of 
simpler languages. Tbe most 
alarming statement is attributed 

tO IjUtn Bamm, UK martapiiig 
director of Inmos. His verdict, 
as quoted hi the trade press, was 
that “Ada is the most likely 
cause of the Third World War". 

Japanese 
claim new 

leap in 
time cuts 

BA Japanese hardware manu- 
Hurer, NEC Corp. claims to have 

developed the workTs first non- 
Neumann typo ultra-high-speed 
computer wntos Ross 

The "Dream Computer1, is said 
to be capable of computation up to 
53 m Blton times a second, between 
50 and 100 times faster than state- 
of-the-art computers. The present 
generation of computers is based Ka model first developed In the 

d States In 1945 by J. von 
Neumann of IBM. 

Thno-consumtng data storing 
and processing procedures are 
speeded up in NEC’s small 
computer by automatic data 
searching and processing systems 
in two complementary units. 

The Japanese further claim that 
their new computer can cut the 
time required processing a picture 
sent from a resources-survey 
satefflte to three and half hours 
from the usual 200 to 300 hours, 
and this could be "several 
minutes" by the time such satellite 
is launched in 1987. 

STEPHEN JOHNSON 

‘And then there's the 4SK model.. 

stations in the 
iDX private 

■ A 
cattedM 
three 

announced 
exchange. 

■ Convergent Technologies, a 
leading US supplier of desktop 
microcomputer systems ,to other 
manufacturers, has moved into 

. a major contract 
with Plessey Office Systems, which 
could be worth £20m over the next 
few years. Convergent work- 
stations wfll be supplied as part of 
the Plessey IBIS Integrated Busi- 
ness Information System. 

"Own label" agreements already 
exist between Convergent and 
such computer companies as 

jhs, NCR, Prime and 
more. Last year its turnover 

shot up to $965m, from only 
$13.1m to 1981. 

Under the latest deal, Plessey 
wffl incorporate Convergent woric- 

in 1975 by 
councils as an aid to 

. _ jstgn, has now been 
enhanced so that users can add far 
more detail to their drawings, 
writes Roger Wootoough. Applied 
Research of Cambridge (ARC) has 
announced an interface which Pinks 
its General Drafting System GDS to 
MOSS. 

The county councils which 
developed MOSS - Durham. 
Northamptonshire and West 
Sussex - have been responsible 
for managing rt. although this is 
soon to be taken over by a 
commercial company, MOSS 
System. MOSS has been used 
extensively in this country and 
overseas for dva engineering 
projects such as area surveys ana 
motorway design. 

As a result of co-operation 
between the developers and ARC, 
the new intarfae allows an 
extensive range of detaJGng to be 
added to drawings. For example, a 
designer can introduce the layout 
of a drainage system, the locations 
of road signs and lighting units, or 
concrete shuttering details. 
Features such as bathing can be 
used to Improve the visual quality 
of a drawing. 

■ A new dot-matrix printer that 
oners the option of printing the 
screen display in a "landscape" 
mode. Is avaflabie from Tech- 
nology tor Business, which has 
developed tbe system that stores 
the contents of each page and, by 
using a special print butter, rots* 
it through 90 degrees for printing. 

■ With a venture capital inva: 
memo! more than £300,000. a new 
company, interface Network, has 
launched itself into the competitive 
retail market It (Mans to operate a 
strictly -controlled franchise oper- 
ation, selling micros to the 
business and professional user. 
The company has been set up by 
James Minotto. the ex-president of 
Computertand Europe, and Brian 
AHmay, ex-MD of Sperrings 
Compiler Shops. 

UK Events 
BBC Micro User Show, Westmins- 
ter Exhibition Centre, London, 
December 9-11 

Your Computer Christmas Fair, 
Wembley Confer once Centre, Dec- 
ember 15-18 
Which Computer? Show, NEC, 
Birmingham, January 17-20 
Northern Home Entertainment 
Show, Excelsior Hotel, Manchester 
Airport. January 19-22 
Acorn Education Exhibition, Central 
Han. Westminster, January 25-27 

Statindex 84, Earls Court, London, 
January 28ttv 1 st February 
Communications & Computer 
Systems Fair - CABLES LET W, 
Rental's, Prestatyn, Wales, February 
2-4 

International Home Computers, 
Heathrow Penta Hotel. February 13- 
15 
Information Technology & Office 
Automation Exhibition & Confer- 
ence, Barbican Centre. London 
Febniary 21-24 
OEM Ofily Conference, HBton Hotel, 
London W1. March 7 
Computer Trade Show, Wembley 
Conference Hall, March 13-15 
Essex Apple Vilage, Festival Hal, 
Basildon, Essex, March 25-28 

Cocnpted by Forma! Compute Nnrt 

The serious side 
By Geoffrey Ellis 

This week we look at new books 
which cater for the more serious 
user, either at home, or in 
business. As usual, there are 
titles for machines, languages 
and general applications. 

The Commodore 64 bridges 
the gap between the home and 
business user, and features in 
two new titles. The Sensible 64 
by David Highmore and Liz 
rage, and Basic Subroutines for 
Commodore Computers from 
Eddie Adam is. The former 
offers easy access to topics such 
as user-defined graphics, func- 
tion keys, and the elusive sprite 
effects. The other title is in fact, 
no more than a compendium of 
useful routines for CBM ma- 
chines, including tbe 64. 

The prestige present this 
Christmas for tbe jet-setting 
business executive -must be a 
hand-held computer. The re- 
cipient of the Epson HX20 
should also be given a copy of 
Getting Started with the Epsoi: 
HX20, by Stan Corlett and John 
Cain. It is aimed at the 
beginner, and after sections on 
setting up tbe machine, takes 
the owner through the various 
functions. By the end of the 
book the new user should be in 
a position to not only operate, 
but program his machine. 

A substantial volume dealing 
with Basic, by Brian Walsh of 
Liverpool University, Proper 
Bade, moves from introductory 
pieces, through the intermediate 
section dealing with strings and 
arrays and tbe use of modular 
programming. It ends with a 
comprehensive advanced sec- 
tion on graphics, matrix hand- 
ling, use of files, and a useful 
section of appendices. 

Dr M. A. Bramer, a dis- 
tinguished figure in the field of 

Artificial Intelligence, edits-an 
in-depth study of games Com- 
puter Game Playing. In the 
introduction. Dr Bramer makes 
tbe point that computer games 
are one of the oldest and most 
successful manifestations of AI. 
with a paper on chess, dating 
back to 19S0. 

In his book he has pulled 
together a collection of essays 
which must be regarded as 
representing “the state of the 
An** in their fields. 

BOOKS f 
Two remaining titles deal 

with languages, LISP and 
Pascal. Pascal programs for 
Business by Tom Swan was 
developed on the Apple II 
computer with UCSD Pascal 
system, and apart from covering 
the normal utilities; business 
graphics, word processing and 
financial modelling, also con- 
tains a section of routines 
common to many of the 
applications. 

Gillian Catteli and Arthur 
Norman have written LISP on 
tbe BBC micro which provides 
a useful primer to those seeking 
to advance from Basic to the 
more sophisticated atmosphere 
of LISP, a language widely used 
in AI applications. 

The Sensible 64. (Micro 
Books) £5.5; Basic Subroutines 
for Commodore Computers 
(Wiley) £10.50; Getting Started 
with the Epson HX20. (Phoe- 
nix) SSSSi Proper Basic. 
(Wiley) £1250; Computer 
Game Playing. (Wiley) £25.00; 
Pascal systems for business. 
(WBey) £1555; LISP on tbe 
BBC Microcomputer. (Acorn- 
soft) £750. 

Micro-game fever 
follows the Cube 

By Paul Walton 

Hungarian teenagers, spurred 
on by the international success 
of Rubik's cube, are designing 
games for the microcomputers 
which most of them have never 
even seen - their success has 
won them all the chance to buy 
micros in the shops this 
Christmas. 

A competition held in Hun- 
gary last year brought in over 
30,000 ideas for new computer 
games, of which.a tenth were 
considered novel enough to 
warrant commercial exploi- 
tation. Twenty of these were so 
innovative that Commodore 
(UK) agreed to have them 
programmed, and now the 
Budapest-based company be- 
hind tbe scheme is cashing in 
on all this youthful enthusiasm. 

Rubik... the spur 

Novotrade is importing the 
Commodore 64 and possibly 
also machines from Acorn into 
Hungary, the first time that 
micros have legitimately found 
their way into tbe eastern block. 
It has also linked up with a 
British electronics firm, Vulcan, 
setting up a distributor for its 
range of games and commercial 
packages called Andromeda 
Software. 

Mr Gabor Renyi, Novo- 
trade’s managing director, ex- 
plained that most communist 
countries could _ not afford to 
import expensive consumer 
goods like micros unless they 
could balance the purchase by 
exporting software or program- 
ming services. He was in 
London earlier this month 
(November 14-13) as part of the 
first ever Hungarian trade 
delegation to offer its software 
to the British market. 

After Profesor Rubik, Emo of 
the fristiute of Architecture in 
Budapeast, made a fortume 
from sale of the cube which be 
designed to express simple 
mathematical concepts, Mr 
Renyi saw that many Hunga- 
rian youngsters were trying to 
emulate their heros success. 

“Hungarians love puzzles 
and mathematical conundrums, 
and Rubik became a bit of a 
national hero when he was 

internationally acclaimed with 
his cube. The most important 
thing to remember when design- 
ing computer game is that the 
idea should be a new one - it 
doesn't matter if yon can 
program or not" 

Mr Renyi said that 300 of the 
ideas submitted in tbe compe- 
tition were “novel, if not 
unique”. Commodore (UK) 
which sponsored the prizes, 
picked up twenty of tbe ideas 
for programming. 

Novotrade, which means 
‘selling new technology', gave 
Hungray a distinct advantage 
over other Easter Bloc countries 
in that it is free to trade in its 
newly liberalised mixed-market, 
and has the cash needed o 
import goods because is owned 
by three of the countries largest 
banks. 

Mr Renyi said that in 1982, 
when the competition was being 
organized, he also discovered 
the “quite staggerring” black 
market trade in micros which 
exists in all the communist 
countries, at that time against 
the authorities1 wishes. 

He said that youngsters, and 
their reluctant fathers, from tbe 
Eastern Bloc countries which 
border onto Austria converge 
on the capital Vienna, where 
most kinds of high technology 
can be bought and that thou- 
sands of micros have been 
smuggled into Hungary. 

Last Christinas Novotrade 
began selling its first computer 
games through the major 
distributors such as Philips, 
Commodore, the Parker Bro- 
thers games-maker, and lately 
through the Daily Mirror's 
Mirrorsoft venture. Mr Renyi 
has spent this year both 
publicising bis computer games 
and arranging to bring tbe first 
micros into Hungary. 

This Christmas the first 
couple of thousand Commo- 
dore 64 machines and periph- 
erals - worth just around 52 
million - will be sold in 
Hungary's main chain of de- 
partment stores. “I think that 
they are already sold out with 
advanced orders”, added Mr 
Renyi. 

He puts the thaw in trade 
relations down to the success of 
his computer games compe- 
tition. Like other Hungarians at 
the sofeware expo* he is looking 
to the “export of brain power”, 
or software, to play a pari in the 
continuing liberalisation of the 
economy. 

Even the secret service man 
assigned to watch over the 
Hungarian software expo 
seemed to spend all his time 
playing with the video games 
and trying to look inconspicu- 
ous. 
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The first Cunard steamer; the Britannia, at Boston USJL 

How British do you have to be to contribute to Britain? 
Samuel Cunard was bom in Canada and spent 

his early life at sea, ferrying file mail from Nova Scotia 
to Boston. 

In 1838 he came to Britain and set up the first 
transatlantic passenger service. 

• His first vessel, the Britannia, was the forerunner 
of over 100 Cunaid ships, many of them built at 
Greenock and other yards on the Clyde- They have 
become symbols of British design and engineering. 

You don't have tohaveBritishparaits to contribute 
to Britain. 

IBM came to Britain in 1951 and opened a factory 

on the Clyde, near the shipyards where many 
Cunard liners were built 

In 1958 we started designing IBM products at 
Hursley Park; near Winchester Prom there we*ve 

- designed British products, from computers to cash 
dispensers; for installation throughout the world. 

We now employ 1,500 British people at Hursley 
and another 4,500 in our two UK factories. 

Therete another IBM design centre in Britain; 
our manufacturing industry support centre at 
Warwick 

This brings the advanced techniques of computer 

test it before it ever reaches the slipway 

Like Samuel Cunard, we wouldn't daim to have 
British parents. 

But no-one can deny the contribution we now 
make to Britain 

• 1982 investment £119 million. 
• Britain fa ninth largest exporter 
• 15,000 British jobs. sssAs: ssz 
•Two British factories. E as Ess 
• 11,000 British suppliers. SS7S7B 

FOR A COPY OF OUR ANNUAL REVIEW OR OTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: EXTERNAL COMMUNICA310NS, IBM UNTIED KINGDOM LM1ED.PQ BOX 4, PORTSMOUTH, P063AD. 

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
Available for rental or sale 

* Low cost purchase options 
* Full on site maintenance 

Phone now for prices and more information. 

HAMILTON 
iMMims 

01-961 6777 

PLATO 
The world's most 

mW advanced 
teaching (25) 

m systems. 
Phone:01-2405400 DATA 
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COMPUTERH0RIZ0NS 

Computer 
Appointments 

TECHNICAL 
WRITER 
In 
MICROCOMPUTER 
INDUSTRY 

Salary neg. Age 24-36 

We are a leading microcomputer software house with 
an outstanding record of growth and profitability, 
active in the folds of business applications, systems 
and home entertainment software. 

We are seeking a literature and numerate graduate 
with proven communication skills to work cfosofy with 
our teams of software engineers 'to produce 
substantial user manuals and documentation. Salary 
will be above the industry standard. This is an exciting 
opportunity to join a young, dedicated and highly 
trained team in one of Britain’s fastest growing 
companies. 

Apply in writing, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae to: 

The Managing Director, Psion Ltd. 
2 Hums worth Mews. Gloucester Place. 

London NW16DD 

PRINCIPAL 
COMPUTER OFFICER 
£12,408^13,725 
Applications are invited for the above appointment in the 
Borough Treasurer's Department The Counci? is 
installing a new Sperry System 80 Model 8 early In 
1584. There is an extensive programme of new 
systems development planned., which win be based on 
a network of terminals inducting microprocessors and 
word processors. 
The person appointed will ptay a key role in this 
development plan and will act as consultant and adviser 
for aO departments in all areas of computerisation. In 
addition to being in overaD charge of computer 
development and operations. 
The qualities required are self motivation and the ability 
to motivate others, an extensive background in data 
processing and preferably working experience in a 
local authority leave. 
Application forms and job description can be 
obtained from the Personnel Officer, Council Offices, 
Fambofough Road, FARNBOROUGH, hanfs. 
Famborough 516222 (ext 211) returnable by 12 
December 1983. Interested applicants may telephone 
the Assistant Borough Treasurer, Mr W Johnson (ext 
239) for further Information. 

Borough of 
RUSHMOOR 

THE TIMES 
Classroom computer competition/tenth winners 

2-year-old eiri and * boy aged 16 arc the winners of The Times The eight reuucre-uu are Glenn AWwd, Beltemoor School A 12-year-old girl and a boy aged 16 are the winners of The Times 
Classroom Computer tenth competition. They are Jane White of ^ootnampton, Bants; Wendy Stepnens, xue.«*»***,"*2? rrr 
The Maynard School Exeter, Devon, and Daniel Hodgson of' Avon; Keith Humphreys, Berts & Essex High 1School Bwhops 
Lakes School, Troutbecfc Bridge, Windermere, Cumbria. **"»**»■«* v«w. Avtodimv Grammar ocnflo*. 
The winning decision was made by a tie-break question. . 
The answers were 1) A; 2) B; 3) B; 4) C; 5) A_ > 
The winners' will "both receive an Atari 60OXL computer for Their 
schools, aod 8 personal gift of the Times Atlas of Wortd History. 

*ne eight reunm^up, are Glenn AIM™, I
U
‘“”T 

Southampton, Hants; Wendy Stephens, Tbe Boj^ Sdi A Bath, 
Avon; Keith Humphreys, Berts & Essex High School Bwhop s 
Stortfard, Hals; Keith Gilkes, Aylesbury Grammar school, 
Aylesbury,- Bucks; Rachel Battersby, St Alban’s SfcAool, OWham; 
lain Hay, St Andrew's High School Kirkcaldy, Fife, Scotland, 
Alice Brown, Oxford High School Oxford; Jonathan Seaborne* 
May, Yateley Manor School, Ystfefey, Gunberley, Surrey. Each 
wiB receive a Times Atlas. 

jSEi. 

&Y--S.... 

Jane and Daniel come out on top 
Jane White, aged 12, has just finished writing an adventure game 
for her BBC micro which she has had for about a year. Although 
her aunt teaches computing, she is mote interested in maths and 
chemistry. Jane has gained swimming awards in the Devon county 
championships and also enjoys hockey. She will he taking a weekly 
double lesson in computing from next term at her school which is 
equipped with an RML and some Spectrums. The head. Miss 
Felicity Murdin. is beginning to use the micro in subjects such as 
geography and hopes to increase the nse of. the computers more 
widely in the school At present it is restricted to the second year, 
with free access for the girls of the sixth form. There is, however, a 
flourishing computer club. 

Daniel Hodgson, aged 16, also has a BBC machine, but with 
pressure of school work now finds little time to relax with his 
favourite games. He has written a business package for his father 
and would like to make a career in either computing or electrical 
engineering after completing a sixth-form course. His school has a 
variety of machines available - RMLS, a network of Tandy 
machines and a couple of BBCs. The headmaster, David Tipping, 
is using the network to offer a word processing course to the sixth 
form and hopes to add it to the fourth form options block next 
year.- He would tike each school leaver to have taken one of the 
computer courses by the end of their time in the school. 

Those who entered last week should be sure that entries are 
posted to arrive by first post Tuesday, December 13. 

Using a computer to pull in the clients 
Few business people not in- 
volved in the selling of hard or 
software are as enthusiastic 
about the applications of the 
computer as Mark Weinberg. 

Mr Weinberg, who is 51, is 
the founder and deputy chair- 
man of Harabro Life, Britain's 
largest .unit-linked insurance 
company writes Ross Davies. 

He is putting the computer to 
work at Hambro Life not only 
to speed up his business but as a 
marketing tool - as an attrac- 
tion to potential clients for 
Hambro's financial services. 

Mr Weinberg began his B-ofessional life as a barrister. 
e came to this country front 

South Africa in the late 1950s to 
do a research degree on 
company law. When in the early 

19605 be was asked to set up a 
new life assurance business in 
this country. Abbey Life, he 
brought to it a double dose of 
the outsider's clarity of vision. 

He sold off Abbey Life and 
founded Hambro Life 12 years 
ago, but now as then he has 
been in the forefront of 
innovation and professionalism 
in the life assurance business. 

Hambro Life, whose head- 
quarters is in Mayfair, has 
administrative offices in Swin- 
don and has long been aware of 
the contribution to be made by 
computer applications. 

Much of Hambro Life's 
business comes from people 
who already hold policies with 
the company. A recent develop- 
ment of computer services 

called the “Promt** system 
reminds salespeople and in- 
surance brokers when policies 
lapse, or when new insurance 
products become available 
which might be of interest to’ 
existing clients. 

The paperwork is speeded 
along by word-processors and 
allied office systems which are 
now used in all departments. 

A recent Hambro Life report, 
however, says, “A new com- 
puter sysytem is being imple- 
mented to provide the capacity 
to support the company's 
growth into the 1980s and 
beyond." 

The detail behind this rather 
bland statement is still top 
secret, but it marks the trans- 
formation of the computer from 

The Irish btdustrlalDevelopment support services for the 

National Software Centre fa Dublin 
as a subsidiary organisation to 
support the continued growth of 
the software industry in Ireland. 

The Centre will: 

^provide a range of technical 

—develop innovative software 
products in cooperation with 
software and hardware 
manufacturing companies 

-provide training in advanced 

techniques eo as to increase the 
technical capabilities of 
companies. 

It will operate as a private Halted 
company with its own board of 
directors and will be expected to 
become self financing. 

Managing Director 
A Managing Director is now being 
recruited to establish, develop aod 
manage die National Software Centre. 

recruited' 
responsibility for the launch and 
operational success of the Centre. 

To qualify for appointment to this 
position, you should have an extensive 
maomementand pprhnfral hark^m^nri 
in software development in a 
commercial etmrooiiieoL desirably 
with international experience. 

You should also have a qualification in 
a relevant discipline and have the 
necessary drive and vision to buildup 
the Centre to become a key resource in 
die future development of the software 
industry in Ireland 
The salary aod conditions attached to 
this position will be nqgrtia We They 
will reflect the high caubreafthe 
person sought and the importance of 
the post 

If you would like more information 
you can telephone PSid McMenamin. 

Executive Director; Irish Industrial 
Development Authority personally at 
Dublin 10001) 601520or forward your 
Curriculum Vitae to him. marktngyour 
envelope TersonalandConhdentiaT 
before 23rd December 1983at 
Irish Industrial Development 
Authority. Lansdowne House, 
Dublin 4, Ireland. 

The National 
Software 
Centre Ud 

Mainframe DB Designers 
Now you have the chance to join Europe's largest indepen- 
dent systems company and one of the biggest develop- 
ment projects in the country. This new multi-million pound 
project involves the production of a massive online trans- 
action processing and database enquiry system far amajor 
British client 

You wffl be given the opportunity to work ina high powered 

team creating a major new system using the latest main- 
frame hardware and software. You will work closely with 
the client to evolve a wholly new and integrated approach 
to his customer interactions. 

We are looking for people who can demonstrate a proven 
track record in MAINFRAME DB/DC ANALYSIS & 
DESIGN, or any of the related areas: 

APPLICATIONS ANALYSTS/ 
DESIGNERS 
• Background in large mainframe 

environments 
• Experience of database 

applications 
• Understanding of online TP systems 
• Senior level applicants should have 

had design responsibility in major 
TP projects 

SYSTEMS SUPPORT 
SPECIALISTS 
• Knowledge of database 

administration 
• Performance modelling skills 
• Production, of middleware 
• Previous troubleshooting role in a 

major systems environment 
• Database design background 

CONSULTANTS 
(User Skills Development) 
• Skilled in user training techniques 
• Capable of training technical staff 
• Experience in testing major 

systems 
• Business analysis 

Based in the London area, gala-rig*? up 
to £20,000 pua. phis benefits. 

Tb ducwnmnwe, call 01-636 5440 between 5.00 pm nnti 9.00 pm today 6th December 1983 (reversing the charges) and ^ to 
oarg^acialigfaiaboiithow voumiohtfltlB. Yon*llfindwhatfoevhaveto*ay 

ffyou cannot call at that time, please write far an application form to: 
Julia Santen. IiOGICAUKia’D., Ret CG5/83.64 Newman Street. London W1A 4SE. 

the status of backroom boy to 
resident attraction. 

What is happening is that 
Hambro Life, having recently 
acquired a small Mayfair bank, 
is about to emulate the clearing 
banks and market a package of 
what Mr Weinberg calls "inte- 
grated personalized financial 
services". 

In essence, Mr Weinberg 
says, individuals with more 
money than the time or 
knowledge to handle it well, will 
be able to call on Hambro Ufe 
not just for advice and service 
on insurance, but for many of 
the financial services - portfolio 
management, for instance - that 
dearers offer, as well as one or 
two more. 

The computer, he says, will 
help them gain a marketing 
edge over the clearing banks in 
a novel way. 

Banks, he says, often fail to 
persuade customers of their 
banking services to . become 
customers for their non-banking 
financial services such as those 
in insurance, unit trusts or hire- 
purchase. 

“We think” said Mr Wein- 
berg, “that is in part due to the 
absence of an individual con- 
tract but in part it's the absence 
of an integrated computer 
system, because when you're 
dealing with difiereni parts of 
the bank empire (a) you’re 
dealing with a different person, 
and (b) if you have any 
relationships with five different 
parts of the bank you have five 
different bits of paper. ” 

What he and Hambro Life 
are planning is to have cus- 
tomers deal with or through one 
individual but also to receive, 
with the computer’s help, only 
one “bit of paper.” 

Hambro Life, he said, is 
planning a link-up of all its 
different services. This will give 
the client “a composite state- 
ment of all the different bits and 
pieces, rather than your getting 
totally different pieces of paper 
from totally different people.” 

This “bit" will take the form 
of an easy-to-read monthly 
print-out showing “all the 
transactions you have had in 
the month, of whatever kind, 
and the value of everything 
you'vfe got within the group.” 

“The challenge is lo make the 
thing understandable and at- 
tractive - that’s a real marketing 
service challenge, if you■ like. 

Talking back 
is the new 

way of selling 
When the thrill of the arcade 

roes has palled, and the post- 
^.aristmas intake of new home 
computer owners starts to take a 
long hard look at their new 
wares and wonder what on earth 
they are to do with them. I 
would suggest one answer: 
become interactive. 

Interactivity is what sepa- 
rates the costly business of 
cable television from its more 
attractive rival — on the surface 
anyway - of satellite broadcast- 
ing. With the satellite, the 
transmission is one way — from 
the broadcaster to your home. 
Using cable, yon can talk back, 
nivi that a new way of 
selling goods, purchasing and 
transmitting information, and 
generally moving even further 
towards the cashless society. 

There are a couple of 
problems with this theory, not 
the least being that if you want 
an interactive system you can 
still have it with satellite by 
putting the job down your 
telephone fine. 

But I had always thought that 
this sort of stuff was still firmly 
iu the land of science fiction, 
and I was wrong. The home 
computer owner can use interac- 
tive technology relatively cheap- 
ly and easily through such 
commonplace machines as the 
Sinclair Spectrum and the BBC 
B. And not through cable either, 
hot the more mundane offices of 
British Telecom. 

Micro net is the name of the 
system run by BT and East 
Midland Allied Press and, if 
you are looking for a quick 
guide to the possibilities of 
home computing, I can think of 
no better place to start. 

In the case of the Sinclair, the 
link is made through a £99 
“modem”, unit which, in this- 
case. fits neatly underneath the 
computer Itself and enables It to 
communicate through the tele- 
phone with a number of larger 
computers. Once yon have paid 
for yonr modem, you must 
stump up £1 a week to belong to 
the system and, if you use it at 
the busiest times of day, extra 
fees for computer time, though 
these can be avoided at night 

BT"s viewdata system Pres Cel 
is instantly available through 
Mkronet, with all its infor- 
mation services and conven- 
tional viewdata offerings. What 
makes Micronet unique are the 
additional services it offers the 
home comparer owner. After 
keying in one's identification 
code, one reaches a menu which 
can take the system into 
conventional computer maga- 
zine reviews of products and 
industry happenings. Interest- 
ing. perhaps, but not over- 
whelmingly so. Move on a tittle 
further into the telesoftware 
section and things become 
considerably more impressive. 

Micronet’s greatest selling 
point is its ability to offer 
software programs directly 
down the telephone line the 

moment yoo cho«e t^™-Oq“ 
they have arrived, they ran He 
saved in the conventional way, 
onto tape or disk, and kept for 
future use just as if they had 
been bought in a computer store. 

Saving software down the 
phone is relatively rasy once 
you have the knack. There is a 
vast range of free programs on 
offer which enable you to get the 
bang of the thing before moving 
into the purchasing area. Some 
of these free programs, on 
subjects like home filing and 
finance, are as good as the ones 
which ran cost £10 through 
conventional means. 

Because there are no manu- 
facturing costs for Microaet, the 
price of the sold programs is 
around 60 per cent of that 
charged for the same thing in 
the shops. 

Being interactive, Miuonet 
can act as an electronic maflbox 
for its members. They ran post 
computer queries onto a general 
noticeboard and hope for answ- 
ers to be left bn other, more 
knowledgeable, members. A new 
facility offers the ability to 
transmit telex messages for SOp 
a page. 

If there is one drawback to 
what promises to be a most 
exciting system, it is the small 
size of Mkxonet's membership, 
which, at the moment, stands 
around the 5,000 mark.- That 
wifi change as modems appear 
to link more types of home 
machine into the system. Until 
its net is thrown much wider, it 
will remain very much in the 
realm of the diehard enthusiast. 

I HOME USER 

David Hewson 

On a more prosaic note I have 
to say that the highways and 
byways of the Prestel computer 
hare left me disorientated on 
more than one occasion, flicking 
through news from the British 
tourist authority when I should 
have been searching for new 
home utility programs. 

There are some annoying 
quirks to the system, most 
notable of which is die irksome 
refusal to allow the subscriber to 
scroll hack to the last page. This 
is forbidden in Micronet. at 
least it seemed so to me. 
Tortuous detours through sub- 
sidiary menus need to be made 
to retrieve bits of information 
which were at band only a 
moment ago. 

] imagine that such* bugs will 
be cored in time. Micronet is a 
system which can only get better 
as the months pass. For what it 
offers, it seems relatively cheap, 
though ooe should always bear 
the cost of the phone cal! in 
mind. And, unlike _ most com- 
puter peripherals, it ought to 
satisfy a wide range of users. 

Careers on computer 
By Maggie McLening 

Careers offices throughout the 
country are being encouraged to 
computerise details of young 
people on the government 
Youth Training Scheme. The 
Department of Employment 
has sent a circular to local 
authorities offering a 50% grant 
towards the cost of installing a 
system. providing it is lor is 
fUUy compatible with) the 16-bit 
Comart Communicator range 
endorsed by the scheme's 
steering committee. 

Two scales of system have 
been recommended, both based 
on the CP 1542 model: a 
5 Mega byte version for onc-ycar 
groups, which would hold a 
maximum of 1,500 records and 
a 20Megabyte system capable of 
storing up to 3,000 records. 
Careers offices have until 
October 31 to lake advantage of 
the grants, and Comart has 
agreed to peg its prices {which 
have been discounted for the 
scheme) until then. 

Two hundred Coman 
Communicators have so far 
been ordered by local auth- 

orities. but there may be up to 
300 other offices involved 
eventually. Chairman of the 
Comart Group, David Broad, 
estimates that the project may. 
be worth £2 million lo his group 
and is confident that careers 
offices will not turn to other 
manufacturers. 

“The circular states that other 
makes will only be considered 
for a grant if they are fully 
compatible with the. Communi- 
cator and if the software will 
run on our machines without 
modification." he explained. 
**5ince Comart is providing a 
combination of the dBase II 
database and our own standard 
source programs, it is very 
unlikely that others will be 
compatible." 

He believes that Comart was 
successful in being recommend- 
ed because two thirds of the' 
micros supplied under the 
scheme for general practitioners 
were Communicators, and the 
company had proved that it 
could support users country- 
wide. 

SALES EXECUTIVES 

A Micro 
Opportunity with 
Maximum Potential 
On target 

£25,000 + car 

London, 
Home Counties 
and 

West Country 

Our client is one of the UK s leading micro 
dealerships, specialising in IBM. DEC and Apple 
hardware. Supported by massive financial 
backing and a dedicated management team, 

the company is now poised to enter a key 
expansion phase with these appointments. 

Ideally in your 20 s wnh proven sales 
ability, you will be ambitious, personable, 
professional - and totally committed lo 
success. Previous computer experience is 
essential and an awareness of the potential of 
networking and micro-mainframe 

communications would be advantageous. 
This is your chance to advance your 

career in an organisation which offers rap,d 
promotion opportunity and first-class support. 

orSsGOn IJ,jIUrnlnS5 be in the re$on 
h 3 ncgotiahfe guarantee - and frnge^benefits mdude a flexible company car 

01-242 9356 2*i hour answering service 

Recruitment Consultants, Craven House. 121 KhujW. London VK2B6PA. 
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Confusion 
on the 

managers’ 
pay front 

Two recent salary surveys of 
data processing staffs provide 
cheer for the staff members 
involved but confusion for 
managers in trying io settle 
salary levels. 

The best new* for siafTcomes 
from a survey conducted by the 
Management Personnel com- 
pany. a recruitment organis- 
ation. Increases over the Iasi' 
>car have, in many job catego- 
ries. been as high as 25 per cent 
for median salaries. 

The median salary for a 
senior programmer, "for in- 
stance. is £1 l.OOO. according to 
the survey, a full 35 per cent 
increase over the median for 
mz. 

The Computer Users* Year 
Book* docs not present such a 
glowing figure for senior pro- 
grammers or for the majority of 
the job titles both surveys have 
in common. 

According to the CUYB the 
median salary for a senior 
programmer is £9.500. £1.500 
lower than the salary in the 
Management Personnel survey. 
The increase- over the past year 
has been nothing like the 55 per 
cent registered by Management 
Personnel, the CUYB claims. In 
fact, it is just over 6.8 per cent. 

No doubt staif arguing for a 
salary increase wilt choose to 
base their case on Management 
Personnel's figure while man- 
agers will use the CUYB figures. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 61983 FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

People: Shiraz Virji of Steiger Computers 
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The world’s biggest computer shop 

SCENE 
Richard Sharpe 

The differences run through 
almost all the job categories that 
the two surveys have in 
common. In only four catego- 
ries. systems analyst, operator 
and data preparation operator, 
do the surveys agree to within 
£50. Those medians are £9.500. 
£5.590 and £4.680. respectively. 

According to the CUYB the 
biggest increases in median 
claries over the year have been 
for data control supervisors 
whose median has lifted to | 
£b.750. Management Personnel i 
puls this £400 lower. i 

Management Personnel also-! 
says that in one job category, 
data preparation operator, the 
median has gone down .by 8%. 
The CUYB survey claims it has 
gone up by just over 6%. Even if 
this job category’s median 
salary has not gone down it will 
have had one of the lowest 
increases because of the cut- 
backs in data preparation staff 

Management jobs such as 
data processing -manager and 
operations manager have faired 
much better. Dai a processing 
managers are paid £15,500 on 
the median. Management Per- 
sonnel claims, while the CUYB 
figure is £13.727. a 9% increase 
over last year’s CUYB survey. 

Operations, managers have 
had a 10% increase in their 
median salary, both surveys 
agree, but they now put that 
salary at different levels: the 
CUYB £10.643 and Manage- 
ment Personnel at £10,000. 

The routine programmer gets 
£7.982, says Managemnl Per- 
sonnel with the CUYB pitching 
the median at £7,982. 

•Computing Publications, 
£52.95. 

By Roger Woolnough 

Shiraz Virji does not do things 
by halves. He claims that 
Steiger Computers, on London's 
North Circular Road, has the 
biggest computer store in the 
world. But that's just part of it. 

Above the store, two large 
VAX 11/780 computers sit in 
air-conditioned splendour. 
Steiger is offering these for a 
disaster recovery service - said1 

to be the first for VAX users in 
Britain. Virji also has software 
development in his sights, 
possibly using programmers in 
India for the labour-intensive 
activities. 

Shiraz Virji was bora in 
India, bot then moved with his. 
parents to Africa. There his 
father built up an import-export 

business which the younper 
Virji eventually joined. Realise 
ing that the big opportunities lie 
in high technology, he came to 
Britain about two years ago to 
study the market. 

**Tbe idea was to get into 
some area of the computer 
industry,** he explains. He came 
up with three possibilites - 
software, computer retailing, 
and disaster recover}-, which 
provides a back-up for com- 
panies should their own com- 
puters break down. “There was 
some doubt in my mind about 
which one to go into," he 
admits. He decided to enter all 
three. 

“The VAX is a machine 
which is used to develop 
software for smaller machines," 
he says. *‘Bnt software is 

something which will lake off 
slowly, and through the disaster 
recovery sen ice the VAX will 
pay for itself." 

In Ihe computer store. Virji 
already stocks nine different 
makes of business computer, 
and is negotiating for more. 
Another part of the shop offers 
home computers and games, 
again with a wide selection. 

But the formula is not simply 
one of bigness. He runs 
seminars for potential business 
users, offers technical and 
applications advice, and 
provides training and familiaris- 
ation courses - all free. 

“Computers are not a pro- 
duct which sells off the shelf," 
be says. "People are not going 
to walk into a shop and say 
‘Give me a computer*." 

Providing all that free 

service, of course, is not cheap, 
nor is It altruistic. "It will 
reduce our margins, but will 
increase our turnover to a very 
high level." 

Virji is already talking about 
opening another VAX disaster 
recovery centre, even though he 
has not yet signed up any clients 
for the first one. "Management' 
is a bit slow at talcing 
decisions," he says, bnt adds 
that interest has been "huge" 
pud points ont that there are 300 
VAX users in Greater London 
alone. Most of these are totally 
dependent on their computers. 

The computer store is already 
doing well and the first year’s 
turnover could reach £3 
million. Expansion plans 
include a store in Croydon, 
another close to the Chy and 
one in Milton Keynes. 

Back to the faithful slide 
By David Seekings 

Until recently, almost all 
graphic text and statistical 
speaker support slides were 
photographs of laboriously 
prepared artwork. Single slides 
can be very expensive, especial- 
ly when colour or special effects 
are required: prices of £45 or 
more are not uncommon and. 
when produced at The very last 
minute in response to late 
changes of mind or new 
information, costs escalate even 
more. 

Whai is more, artwork for 
slides invariably takes a long 
lime to prepare and, if the 
graphic artist is unfamiliar with 
statistics or misunderstands his 
or her brief, the results can be 
disappointing. 

Computer graphics - the art 
(or science?) of generating 
graphic images by computer - 
are changing all this. Sophisti- 
cated graphics or bar charts, 
graphs, text, logos and 
sequences of pictures and 
special effects can be created in 
full colour quickly and some- 
times very cheaply - and 
without anything being pre- 

pared on an art board. 
Few realize that they are 

already very familiar with 
computer graphics: the tech- 
nique, is widely used by the BBC- 
and independent television 
companies for programme trail- 
ers and in programmes where 
statistical information is pre- 
sented visually. 

As- a general rule, computer 
graphics as wen on ir-lrvision . 

represent the sophisticated - 
and expensive - use of the 
technique: for example, a 15- 
sccond logo sequence for 
London Weekend Television, 
cost- over £15,000 and the price 
of the most sophisticated 
sequences can be as high as 
£2.000 per second. 

Fortunately, speaker support 
slides come at the other end ol 
the costs scale (one production 
house is already supplying 
computer graphics slides at 
around £15 each - a third of the 
cost of conventional artwork 
based slides). Slides made from 
computer graphic images are 
not only cheaper than slides 
from conventional artwork, but 
the presentation lends to be 

clearer, more appropriate, and 
the visual impact correspon- 
dingly greater. 

“Computer graphics" is the 
generic term for a process which 
uses a computer to reproduce 
letters, figures, logos, symbols 
and other graphic images on a 
screen (VDU). The operator can 
use the computer programme to 
select whatever images, size, 
shape. _style. „_cqloujrfs> - and 
Dackground desired. 

He or she can experiment 
with proportions, graph axes 
and letter styles and sizes, he 
can enlarge or reduce the image, 
change colours and manipulate 
shapes to turn, produce a curve 
or swirl effect (as often seen in 
TV computer graphic 
sequences). When the “perfect" 
combination has been found, 
the image can be preserved on 
slide. 

A host ot computer graphic 
systems is now available. Some,* 
with comparatively low resol- 
ution, can be use with micro' 
computers such as Apple, IBM 
or Xerox. At the “bottom end" 
of the market, picture quality 
and resolution is hardly better 
than Prestel or the other alpha- 

geometric systems used in 
viewdata (Ceefax and Oracle}. 

However, most users need - 
or prefer - a better resolution in 
order to. make the end-image 
closer to the quality of conven- 
tional slides. There are several 
so called J000 line computer 
graphic systems - software 
which .can be used on many 
computers, including Xerox, 
Aoole Hand mu—   

For the technically minded, a 
“1000 line system" employs 
approximately 1000 pixels 
across the top of the screen. A 
3:2 screen ratio would contain 
990 pixels across and 660 down, 
giving 650.000 individually 
addressable bits of picture to 
manipulate. This is sufficient to . 
produce images of reasonable 
resolution, although not with 
well-rounded lettering or 
smooth curved edges. 1000 tine 
systems are comparatively inex- 
pensive - well under £10,000. 

The screen images produced 
on the cheaper 1000 line 
'systems can be recorded and 
sent to a specialist for high 
resolution reproduction. The 
results are excellent and virtual- 
ly indistinguishable from slides 
of conventional artwork; some 
argue computer graphics are 
better because more colours can 
be added without increasing 
cost - something which is not 
possible with conventional- 

artwork because of the extra 
drawing board time involved. 

Computer graphics are ex- 
tremely flexible. Statistical in- 
formation, in particular, can be < 
put onto slide very easily. 
Indeed, the speaker can be 
present as the images are 
manipulated on the screen ad 
can make as many changes as 
he wishes before making up his 
mind. In this way, time is 
saved, information can be more 
up to date, and subsequent 
changes ran usually be avoided. : 

Invest - or we’ll 
fall behind 

Even the most reactionary of 
business men and public 
servants know within them- 
selves that information hand- 

ling is the key to their future 
competitiveness. 

1 use the word reactionary to 
■describe a resistance to Infor- 
mation Technology and the 
priority it receives in their 
minds. The reasons for resist- 
ance are quite well known, 
consisting of a mixture of fear, 
distrust and misunderstanding. 
We should not mock there 
conditions for they are real 
enough and basically stem from 
an education system late in 
awakening to the new infor- 
mation paradigm. 

The important issue is future 
competitiveness. I confidently 
assert a direct relationship 
between the quality of an 
organisation’s information 
handling and its competitive- 
ness. 
_. We have moved from foe 
information processing past, to 
the ’ information technology 
present and now on to foe 
information handling future. 

The next generation of 
business men and public scr-* 
vants will take this technology 
for granted like electricity, 
because they will have grown up 
with it and for them it will be 
just another tool. But. it will 
become the most important 
competitive tool of all because it 
will reflect man’s initiative, 
creativity, risk taking judge- 
ment and imagination. 

All these characteristics are 
present today. Tomorrow the 
power of information handling 
systems wifi add a new dimen- 
sion to them - and such 

■systems will enhance foe human 
capability. Perhaps some 
examples of handling infor- 
mation will be useful. B| In foreign exchange dealing, 

nancial organizations which 
can simultaneously monitor 
prospective deals, model ex- 

-posures and balance portfolios 
will gain precious time and 
knowledge advantages over 
those who cannot 

X Food wholesalers who invite 
retailers to join electronically 
their product stock file and 
delivery schedules through an 
inter-active computer network 
will gain a sales advantage by 
offering an integrated purchas- 
ing facility 

| A manufacturer using an 
automated plant will be able to 
have better control production 
flows, quality and stock levels 
than his competitors. Market 
analysis and modelling will give 

! him advance product infor- 
mation which will enable ;him 

- tottme proaurootrnmiier. 
■ Hotels with real time sys- 
tems will be able to market 
"seasonality' sernom wm w*ucr— 
facilities on the basis of facts 
rather than guesses and will 
increase occupancy. 

| Hospitals with full depart- 
mental information systems 

Alan Benjanun 
looks at the 
progress since 
TPYear 

using database techniques will 
provide better patient care by 
eliminating administrative 
overload, and providing real 
time access to information, 
diagnostic assistance and re- 
source loading optimisation. 

There are countless examples 
of potential benefits which lead 
to a higher state of competitive- 
ness. The manager is able to use 
his mind to make decisions 
with an enhanced information 
environment. . _ 

Furthermore, it will be 
possible to handle information 
as a creative act. We should not 
forget that information comes 
to us in different forms - text, 
data, graphics, sound and 
speech. All these forms are 
available for the purposes of 
design or modelling. 

We can ask the "what if 
questions. Wc can create expert 
systems designed to help out 
thinking process - often by 
simply preventing us from 
travelling paths which are 
already known to lead nowhere, 
scientifically or technically. We 
ran experiment quickly. 

Knowledge will be enhanced. 
Years ago as engineers perhaps, 
we used to slide rule to make 
calculations and our answers 
were constrained by the ap- 
proximation of the slide rule. 
Today with the microcomputer 
we are mathematically uncon- 
strained. and. who knows, 
simply by going further down 
the calculation we may find 
some uncertainty previously 
unsuspected 

The whole process of design 
for both creative and safety 
reasons is a process of handling 
information in foe forms of 
shape, colour and texture. The 
association of the design process 
with economic or technical 
constraints begins to integrate 
concepts into a practical. 
reliable technology and is a 
pOwenor cuiupcau. „ 

This development called 
CAD/CAM (computer aided 
design and computer aided 
manufacture) is a fast growing 
sector of information handling. 

The possibilities for Im- 
proved. reliability in products 
and processes of all kinds 
increase automatically through 
the information handling sys- 
,terns used to design, model and 
test products before they are 
manufactured or processed 
This is another crucial charac- 
teristic of competitiveness. 

So information handling Is 
the spinal cord of the future 
business and government de- 
partment. It will not be 
available without investment 
and the longer the investment is 
delayed, foe wider foe gap 
between organizations with and 
without modern information 
handling will become. 

The pace of investment is 
very important. The finance 
industry is a case in point. 
Development now taking place 
in South East Asia in retail 
banking, point of sale data 
entry, database intelligence and 
investment management sys- 
tems, are ahead, of much that is 
being done in the United 
Kingdom. Funds will follow 
'service and the technology will 
enable foe customers to go East. 

The availability of network- 
ing services in the United States 
has begun an immense growth 
in foe use of personal com- 
puters and small business 
systems. It is becoming normal 
to integrate external databases 
into one's own information 
handling systems. 

The investment required to 
achieve these levels of infor- 
mation handling capability is 

■far more than has ever taken 
place before. Information hand- 
ling will become a major budget 
line in business planning. It will 
include, inter alia, computing 
equipment, communications 
networks, terminals and other 
peripherals, cabling, external 
database costs, professional 
staff, data storage products, 
telephone networks, foe corpor- 
ate database, software, skill 
databases and word processors. 

At foe end of Information 
Technology Year 1982, market 
research confirmed a much 
heightened awareness, indeed a 
real excitement and a momen- 
tum for a quantum leap forward 
towards information handling. 

Is it simply too much to 
expect radical decision or brave 
investment in Britain in the 
I980’s? In Singapore, Korea 
and Japan it is not onty the 
philosophy which is optimistic 
and excited like our own, but 
the accompanying actions 
which count. 

Wc in Britain toy with our 
investment at our peril. We 
shall be outflanked, outcom- • j B t m WmViJj 
Ge1utcrease'foe pace of our 
investment. 

9 Mr Benjamin was chairman 
of Information Technology Year 
1982. 

 —Young, energetic- 
These are die oaHdes which aptly business orientated 
describe oar diem. Established u 19&2 mmi-  _ A 

Microcomputer 
considerable success in die Bdd of CflPFIdllCtc 
microcomputer cooHnunicaiioos. As part of jUvvIUlltfto 
ibrir fumre grwtfh plans they are looking ■*■ 
for two imfividnals with these same pereoral qualities tea reflect ihe company mage. 

Business Project Manager London £15,000 + car 
Reporting ID ihe Managing Director, this fc a graraffloor oppommfcy far a commercially 
aware andteehritaDrcompaemron^ Very much a co-onfaatmgmle. 
toii'B liaise with manafacamos. software bouses, distributor aid customer fieki service 
in order to ensure aaxxh runringund die achfewment of safes and marketing objectives, 
(deafly aged around 30, with sating man-management sfcifis jou dtould be able to 
douonarafe an awareness of software technique; on minis or mkros- 

National Saks Manager London £15,000 + car 
Resnoostte for ne5miiaMaEsifesaiid(fisa4ifljor deals inoodwut die IK, you! need 
protei safes experience in a DP retaed feM, preferrily micros or conmmnications 
oamori& Aged 2540, J*HT] efoer be in management abeady ad looking for a more 
progrtsaw: working awiromnesi. or now set to sake the nett logical step up from a 
pardy safes role. ^ — 

For farther detaas and eadyintHBew caU Nod Price, M 
Director of Becmiing, on 01-278 6426 or 01-286 9417 K 
(7pm-l 1pm), orwrite to him wUhiJI GY IK AC® Inc, 
37/39 BewEng Green Lane, Loudon H3R OBJ. 

THE TIMES 

COMPUTER NEWS EDITOR 

The computer revolution and the 
explosion of interest in .home computers 
are mirrored more vividly in The Times 
than in any other National Newspaper. 

The success of Computer Horizons and 
our plans for this weekly section have 
created a vacancy for a news editor to 
monitor developments in computing and 
information technology, handle news, 
suggest features and deal with 
correspondence. 

Necessary qualifications are: journalistic 
experience, technical knowledge of 
computing and familiarity with the 
computer industry. 

Full career details to Managing Editor, 
The Times Special Reports, 

Gray's Inn Road, 
London WC1 

COMPUTER PERSONNEL VACANCIES 
C0ISULTARTS C.LDND0H TO: £22^00 

pmfgnmei will be given to candidates with previous software house experience. An 
exeeflent salary is ommd as tmB company ear far senior positions. ■ 

REF TA 7008 

SYS JUULYST LDRDflX IB: £15,088 
'nos Chy based commodity dealer wishes to recruit a Systems Analyst with experience of 
financial and/or communications applications, especiafty if ft has been gained on DEC 
honfVKtfe. Hie main work area wfll be in a development rote but other duties wiK inctuda 
staff monitoring, system modification and haixhvare/software appraisal. The company 
offers a comprehensive benefits package on top of an attractive salary. 

REF TJ 7123 

GRADUATE C. LOMBOK C9-E14JM0 
AIALYST/FB08RAIMEBS 
Graduates with a degree in .any discipfine and inward of 18 months commercial 
computing experience are required by this (eating international consuftancy. Areas of 
particular interest ara IBM COBOL Assembler, PL1 and RPG ll/IU, Hewlett Packard. 
Burroughs and Tendon, however Programmers and Analyst/Programmem with any 
hardware/fcoftwar* exp are invited in reply. Successful applicants wU be working as 
Consultants on a wide range of hardware. The positions w3 be bath demanding and 
rewarding with a certain amount of travel being involved. 

HEFTS 5749 

IBM PROGRAMMER SURREY btlDJUB 
Cunently vacant is the position of Programmer with a targe manufacturing company in 
Surrey. The position requires the successful applicant to be experienced in specification 
and writing programs and preferably the implementation of on-line systems using ADS-on 
line and IDMS. although externwe training will be given. A good standard of education 
end the ootantial for menadement is required. Min 2 yre COBOL programming background 

E9-E14JB80 

and the potential for management is required. Min 2 yn CO _ _ 
in a commercial environment. IBM mainframe exp is essential and it would be an 
advantage to have knowledge of MVS and TSO/SPF. The benefits include overtime pay. 
fife assurance, sports and sodatdubs. dscounted BUPA artd relocation expenses. 

REF TP6976 

SHtPROHAMIER LOMDOM/SfiRRET C: £15,088 
This small expanding company are seeking a Senior Programmer to become a key 
member of a new product development team based on UNIX The applicant should 
possess extensive experience of systems development an either Micros or Mbits phn a 
detafied working knrarfedoe of UNIX and one other operating system. Knowledge of 
Fortran or 'C* bang desirable. As wefl as a high negotiable salary the company otters a 
comprehensive benefits package. 

REF TJ 7141 

PB06/AMLPBDG SORBET Ttfc El 1,509 
Due to ongoing development, two vacancies have arisen within this Sunrey baaed services 
company for Programmer and Analyst Programmer. Applicants for the position of 
Programmer should have 2-3 yn COBOL-from an ICL background. Applications incfcrde 
production and commercial. The Analyst Programmer should have 2-3 yrs COBOL and 
have the capabOty to work alone on occasions. Both development and maintenance are 
involved, with more emphasis on development. Each position offers an exceflent benefits 
package including 5 weeks hofiday. pension scheme and staff canteen, with an exciting 
salary to match, 

REF TT 7089 

C&BOLORftf MUU/PfiOfi C.LOHMW TB: £13,000 
A major international oil company airs recruiting at Aririyst/Programmer lavaL Applicants 
w» be expected to pioyess te Project Leaden within 2-3 yean arid so must be of very 
high cafibre. A programming background of a* team 2 years is required, using either 
COBOL or Pl/l. Familiarity with C1CS or Dl/1 would be atfcmKegeous. although lull 
training wB be .given where necessary. Salary and benefits ate those of a largo and 
respected company.- 

REF TM 6694 

BBSflfESS ANALYST WESTLOWWW T(h£T4,0M 
An established firm in the manufacturing sector require an Analyst to Wtefc on the 
development of their oommarcieJ systems. The sneeessful.appficaht win be working In a 
large department with otiw Analysts, and wtt assume a Business Analyst role. 
Canfidates ahoidd be graduates or of gradufe calibre, and haw worked a* an Analyst for 
2 years. Experience ofiMBM hardware would be advantageous, as would fanufarity with 
database techniques and on- ftm systems (AOABAS and CfCS-ara usatfi. Remuneration is 
exceflent as are career prospects. 

REF TM 6691 

DALA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 24hrs 

21 CORK STREET LONDON W1X. 1HB. BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS 

/ 01-437 5994 

\01-439 8302 
(EVENMG8 UNTIL 9PM: 

01-4596646 0252-517096) 
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Tliis complete starter pack for the price you'd expect to pay for a computer alone. 

It's a complete computer system: 
the Commodore VIC 2D computer 
a cassette unit, a simple explan- 
ation of computer programming 
(called "Introduction to Basic Part 
1"), plus an exclusive compilation 
tape of four computer programs 
(Blitz, Type-a-Tune, Race, and 
Hoppit). 

And all for just £149.99 or less. 
It's a terrific opportunity to intro- 

duce yourself, and all your family, 
to the exciting world of home 
computers - and with what has 
been described as the best home 
computer in the world. 

The VIC 20 has educational pro- 
grams for all ages (spelling, physics, 
arithmetic, etc.), plus music, typing, 
chess and home accounts. 

There are special programs like 
Robert Carrier's menu planner and 
BBC 'Mastermind,' and not forget- 
ting, of course, lots and lots of 
wonderful arcade games. 

You'll very soon be exploring 
new worlds of colour, animation, 
and sound. 

Not just with a vast choice of 
programs, butwithunlimited scope 
for expansion in the future. 

The VIC 20 is the perfect com- 

puter to start with because you can 
keep adding to it, and so get even 
more enjoyment out of it. 

There are printers, disk drives, 
memory expansion packs andmany 
other peripherals to choose from. 

Which means, as your confi- 
dence grows, so can your VIC 20. 

Get the VIC 20 starter pack 
today, and we promise you'll never 
lookback. 

Cm. commodore 

VIC 20 
YOU CAN SEETHE VIC 20 STARTER PACK AT ALL BRANCHES OF DIXONS, SELFRIDGES AND WALLACE HEATON, AND AT SELECTED BRANCHES OF 

RnnTQ KfTMRFrnWS LASKYS CURRYS GREENS ORBIT. MENZIES, LEWIS'S,MAKRO,TESCO,FINE FARE, W1GFALLS, SPECTRUM,COMET, IOHN LEWIS, WOOLWORTH. REDIFFUSION, COOP AND OTHER COOD RETAILERS. BOOTS, RuMBELOWi, LAbft. ia, LU/UWa, ™ ' ALSO AT BRANCHES OF A NATION AL NETWORK OF COMMODORE COMPUTER DEALERS. 



APPOINTMENTS .INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

New overseas chief Ferranti subsidiaries chip in 
for Lloyds Bank | - 

Lloyds Bank Di»-: Neflt Hrtdin^.Mr] 
i«on: Mr Petefr ’ ;tn3fcrsoo is ' Hugh', Thrill is";'ttffiiqmshingl 

to become geitera&'TijaBagcr; . niatuigwnent responsibilities as 
succeeding Mr Paul dark,--who . rbamnan as he • approaches 
retires next month. Mr B3I.: rcttfcincni'agd MrPcter BnH- 
Bullock and Mr Geoffrey ' group chief executive, also 
Highana will become assistant, -assumes the position of chair- 
general managers. man and chief executive of 

Howard Machinery; Mr V Neill Tools. Mr Michael Mallet 
Chris Great has been ag0pijafa&~ wdl 'i&ratrVi: fits previous role 
group marketing director. 

Charterhouse Japhefc Mr 
John Dembitz has become an 
assistant director. 

Guinness Mahon: Mr Graham 
Hill who retires from the 
boards of Guinness Mahon 
Holdings and Guinness Mahon 
and Co. this month, is socceded 
as chairman by Mr Albert 
Frost. 

Tyne Tee* Three executive- 
directors have joined the boards 
of Tyne Tees Television and 
Tyne Tees Television Holdings: 
Miss Andrea Wonfbr, director 
of programmes, Mr Chris 
Stoddart, director and general 
manager, and Mr David Helle- 
welL director of finance and 
company secretary. 

Brian Tovey has Ha 

as a full-time executive director 
of James Neill Holdings. Mr! 
Geoff Ward, marketing director 
of Neill Tools, who is retiring, 
will be retained as a marketing 
consultant and remain on the 
James Neil Holdings board. Mr' 
Terry Harris, sales director, of 
Neill Tools, will take over Mr. 
Ward’s executive responsi- 
bilities and will become market- , 
ing and sales director of Neill 
Tools. Mr Eric Bolam, mangihg. 
director of Peter Stubs, , the 
Group's Warrington-based 
subsidiary, has been appointed1 

manufacturing director of Neill ‘ 
Tools. Mr G. H. N.^PeeT has 
been elected to the board of 
James Neil Holdings. . *: 

Coalite Group: Mr Peter 
Fowler has been appointed 

Ferranii is not just a high 
-technology company living on 
the largesse of the- ^Ministry of. 
Defence. Its fortunes are also'; 
inextricablycJtnked:vdth capital.- 

Investment by-the world's post 
offices and energy industries, 
and the 25 per'cent increase' in * 
Ferranti's interim pretax profits - 
10 £ 14.8m indicates, how heal- 
thy are those sertots-1 ■ 
V..Computer systems-'und the ' 
Scottish group were-lh£ Com- 
pany’s strongest performers last 
year and that pattern has 
continued into .the current 12 
months. Overall turnover is 30 
per cent’ up at £207m. about 40 
per cent of which camb feoro- 
defence iri oifeguise oranother. ■ 
’ Venus Scientific and Ocean 
Research Equipment, the Ame- 
rican companies'-bought last 
-year, account'.for'a-small 'of 
the extra :• turnover. - Prices 
changed little, pahly a reflection 
of slower inflation^ -but consist- 
ent heavy investment is produc- 
ing greater efficiency and wider 
margins. : * 

An inqccasctof 20 percent .in 
capital expenditure to' £Uhi 
highlights how much Ferranii is 
committing to the future. Part 
of the investment was for 

& 

:; 

m 
t 

eering division -* which manu- 
factures port handling equipe- 
meni - is stiD losing money, 
even if the Josses are contained 
at an acceptable level. 

Nevertheless.-engineering can1 

hardly be'a major ^worry. The 
teflince 'sheet is "remarkably 
strong, with cash reserves at 
around the £7m at the year end 

Even by the 
daids of the Unlisted Securities 
Market, this is a creditable 
performance, the more sp\ 
because most of tbe growth has 

.been.generated by humble cider. 
Mcnydown has a mere 3 per 
cent of the Market, which iS still 
ftf»min»T^<i by the likes of H P 
Buhner, but seems undaunted 

Merrydown is in the happy 
position of watching overheads j 
diminish rapidly js. a pro-j 
por&m'-^ turnover. Tins: 
expfatns why profits rose so fast: 

: ‘wb& trirnove' went up by only ] 

31' pof cent to f3.88m. The 
grOnp has ako had notable- 
motto in obtaining outlets in 
Jeadiggsupennarkets; 

‘ The‘share ppce ‘was static : 
yesterday at. 395p, where.the 

- yield, is' 2£--per cent, quite 
different from most other USM 
stocks. 

Vinten Group y. 
Vimen Group easily met die 

best of City forecasts for tbe 
first half with pretax profits 
climbing from £lm to £1.8m. 

vTte figures put .TOpotrtfie share* 
: price" to .263p,. where* they -yield 
13 per'cem on an cainjiigs 
.mnltfakr of- about 3fa Vftaty 

'■faxed'-;"*/. 
--..'The- .problem for ihe fast 

' expanding group is not spinuch 
how tO* maintain growth, but 
-which opportunity to foUb* up. 

. Its, .mainstream products of 
imlhary reconnaissance systems 
and television equipment have 
continued growing strongly. 

Henara cleared to 

By Jonathan Clare '.. y / ;> 

H.nar* tue new hair prPd- which ifa products are sold in 

uc2™y?J5WSK 
week fora public flotation affaif. BoojiandStjperdnig. 
:«triuniqg a cieap.htll ofjicalth fo*/ .yesterday Henna (Hair 
the batyraiF -'iagredienfa; w, its Vi j^ealih) .ifaid it had com- 
hegua based'hatrcolourings-. * '.nussioned laboratory tests and 

' The flotation, planned 10 fate moits- irons two independent 
place more tlfan two wedfa-ago. imirfa: “These experts have 
was; abruptly halted when a ^nfirmpri that they are totally 
forma 'shareholder in unaware- of any adverse impb- 
Slnind;.'ait associated grirop 
clauned/iharj henna powdere 
could cause car,infections. • ■ ; 

■ The flotation envisages a fiilr 
quote for Henna (Hair Health). 

cailoes,-whatever for health 
.■fronx^d5® ose of Henara hair 
v0lbft^l?qwders.” 

Underwriting for the floata- 
QUOie 101 neruia irmu nouiu/, ““r —  

the private company of Mr. lion is now 
Sydney Leroer, and a concur- place on Thursday, witn pnbli- • ' . «■ .■ ■ J. . fnn nrALAPI'TltC flfl 
tent- takeover of the already- 
quoted Dixor-Strand. which is 
controlled by Mr Lemer. 

The. new company will be 
called-Henara, the name under -and £l2m. 

WALL STREET 

% 3 

cation of the prospectus on 
Fridav. 

Henara is likely to have a 
market value of between £10m 
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ft 1.1083 
 profit £6. 

Turnover £37 An. 
Net dividend 7.42p (6.9p) 

Turnover 
Net interim 
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10,244 Net inom»ftt»nsen^BidustiY divirion 
141 kjeomefromira^stments 

VI-.y.?■J'i '! i !■■'. f ,'i t:- * . : 
9,066 i V 'PiPfftbofrt»pn^Sh«iBVltaxh6^ 

( 397) Employee profit share.(npftq1.); . 

8.669 Profit before takadon 
985 j.#: ?1hxatton (chargeVcreditfoqte 2), , : . . -. 

9,654'? ' ' 1 ' ‘ * 
( 41);; ^t^oorityinternals . 

9,613 V ' —1 t5 v > 
3.670 . Caxtelprofitstesp to^es (note3).. - 

f 3.670) ..1 TJw^feriBd.hS'ta^fcirtBB^ve ■ ■: 

9,613 £1 . . . .. ,, - . 
( 3,0767i -' ’"PfetewwBdiAfajd ‘ ■.*' • 
( 2,438) Onfin^tWdoid^ 
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Piessey, one of Britain's 
biggest telecommunications 
groups, was in the City yester- 
day attempting to soothe fears 
about die lack of export orders 
for its System X telephone 
exchange which it developed 
jointly with GEC. 

Mr Peter Marshall, a director 
of Pfessey. told the stock broker 
Laing & Cruickahank that he 
was excited by the prospects for 
System X and PJessey was 
taking a relaxed view of export 
prospects. He thought it might 
be two or three years before 
exports started to show through. 

So far PJessey and GEC have 
foiled to win any export orders 
of significant size because of the 
high installation charges for 
System X. But Piessey hopes to 
reduce the costs by boosting 
production from 500,000 lines 
to around 3 million lines by 
next year. Only then will the 
consortium be able to compete 
with its main overseas rivals. 

Only last month, Pfessey and 
GEC received a shot in the arm 
when System X was chosen for 
the £2Sm contract to supply the 
municipally-owned Hull tele- 
phone service. Although only a 
small contract, the news will 
certainly have attracted the 

Piessey soothes worries 
AOCOUwroAY:Peshia«hiflm.Moif28LPmirigasnd.Oa6ROoiiMRBOlMr.Oac12.SMBi«mtOar.Pmt». 

attention of British Telecom 
and others. 

Laing A CruicJcshank has 
always been cautious of Pies- 
sey's potential, but after yester- 
day's visit has decided to raise 
its profits forecast for the year 
from £I6Sm to £180m. This 
compares with £146m last year. 
The shares responded with a 2p 
rise to I J2p. after I I4p. 

Shares of Habitat Mothercare 
tumbled 8p to 262p yesterday 
after last week’s disappointing 
figures showing pretax profits of 
£10Jm, compared with market 
predictions of £l3m. Analaysts 
have downgraded their full-year 
estimates from £30m and £28m 
and most now think the shares 
are overvalued. 

The rest of the equity market 
spent a lacklustre day still 
disturbed by the flop of the 
Government's latest safe of 
shares in Cable A Wireless. 
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Of the 100 million shares 
offered a minimum tender price 
of 275p. more than 77 million 
were eventually taken up. while 
the rest were left with the 
underwriters. The new partly- 
paid shares opened at 96p 
before recovering to par at 
lOOp. but dosed at 98p. The 
ordinary shares ended the day 
Ip higher at 276p. 

But the biggest shock of the 
day was in shares of BP, which 
tumbled 24p to 392p. wiping 
more than £4S0m of the group's 
value, when it announcement 
that it had found nothing but 
water in the Mukluk project off 
Alaska. 

The news from BP nipped In 
the bud any attempts at a rally 
by the rest of the market with 
the FT Index dosing with a net 
gain of 0.7 at 742.0. Gilts also 
had a dull time with foils of up 
to 50p as sterling sank to its 
lowest level ever on the foreign 
exchange. 

A buy recommendation from 

Bin to* Coca 

the stockbroker Cape! Cure 
Myers on Friday was good news 
for Bowster, 5p up at 244p, just 
a whisper short of the year's 
high. Speculators are hoping for 
a bid from the US. 

Barrow Hepburn Group’s de- 
cision to hit the takeover trail 
has been well received in some 
quarters. The latest deal was 
Harbour Plastics, which it 
bought for an undisclosed sum 
just offer paying £l.6m for 
Mydria. the chemicals group. 
Observers hope for a profit 
recovery this year to more than 
£lm compared with £865.000. 
The shares held steady at 30p - 
3p below the year's high. 

ICL fell Sp to Sip on a report 
in The Sunday Times or trouble 
in many of its key areas, 
although the company put out a 
detailed statement rebuffing the 
report after hours. It said 
neither ICL's chairman, not its 
managing director, had seen a 
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secret document said to have 
been circulating among senior 
management outlining areas of 
concern. 

Shares of Dee Carp rose 4p to 
374p after a circular to share- 
holders revealed an increase in 
fixed assets from £74.9m to 
£! 49.5m and some bullish news 
from Mr Alec Monk, chairman. 

Hacksaw Made manufac- 
turers Charles Baynes believes 
there are rich pickings to be had 
when hospital and local auth- 
ority cleaning work is offered to 
private enterprise. It has just 
bought two private laundry 
companies. Cleggs and Barratt 
Fabric Care Services. Baynes is 
paying £2.15m for Cleggs, a 
Liverpool group, for which it 
will issue 3.1S million new 
shares, or 31.2 per cent of the 
equity, of which 2.5 million will 
be placed at 65p a share. Cleggs 
profits amounte to £185,000 last 
year and net assets stood at 
£962.000. 

Baynes will also issue an 
extra 147.000 shares for Barra!t 
to satisfy the asking price of 
£100,000. For the nine months 
to September 30. Baynes made 
pretax profits of £230,000. Last 
year, it made a total of 
£384,000. Baynes lost 2p to 69p. 
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Harper produces telling spell 
to speed East Zone’s collapse 

Cuttack, folia (Agencies) 
-Roger Harper, the Guyanan 
off-spinner, howled the West 
Indians to victory over East 
Zone by an innings and 124 
runs here yesterday, talcing five 
for 66 in the second inning* to 

finish with match figures of 

It was the West Tnd»*n* 
easiest win of their tour, the 
match finishing ten minutes 
before tea on the third and final 
day when East Zone were all out 
for 198. They had followed on 
322 runs behind having mus- 
tered only 98 runs in their first 
innings m reply to the West 
Inians 420. The tourists sdx 
previous three-day matches 
against Indian zonal rides all 
ended in draws. Harper’s 
victims yesterday included 
makeshift opener Mrtra, top 
scorer for his side with 48 runs 

including seven fours, and 
. Dube, who made 41. Arun Lai 
also batted well for East Zone 
but retired hurt after making 43. 

Holding should have re- 
moved Mitra when the batsman 
had made 47 but the was 
dropped by wicketkeeper 

Pydanna. It was an inexpensive 
miss, though, as Harper had 
Mitra caught and bowled 
attempting a mighty heave one 
run later. 

Mitra was second out with 
the score 80 having hit seven 
fours. His overnight partner. 
Roy, had started confidently 
but then gone to a catch by 
Pydanna off Holding for IS. 

Harper had Gidwani Ibw for 
nought in the same over and 
although East Zone reached 1S2 
before losing a fourth wicket, 
their lower order batsmen were 

unable to continue the resist- 
ance. 

The match -ended when 
Doshi provided the West 
Indians opening batsman 
Haynes with a tare bowling 
success. Haynes bowled Doshi 
with his fourth ball 
WEST MMAKS: f» Mno; «0 (C 

This is the moment when 
Wendy Sly became a world 
champion. Drawing on the 
reserves of coorege which she 
has needed to survive consider- 
able misfortune in her 12-year 
athletics career, she edges oat 
Betty-Jo Springs in the inaug- 
ural International Amateur 
Athletic Federation 10 kilo- 
metre road championship in San 
[Diego on Sunday (David Powell 
(writes). hMrs Sly, aged 24, was five 

etres down on the American 
itfa 200 metres to go. “I gave 

[the last 20 metres all I had," 
she said. Those who have 
followed her career «riB not be at 

CYCLING 

all sm prised - for whatever ft fs 
that separates her from the 
select baud of women now 
capable of beating her on the 
track it is not the lack of 
courage. 

If this season has shown the 
former Wendy Smith to be the 
most talented woman middle 
distance runner Britain has 
known it is only because she has 
kept her ambition even at times 
when she could not keep her 
feet. 

At least three times in races 
she has fallen over - in the 1977 
European jnuior 1500 metres 
final in the United Kingdom 
1500 metres final the following 

SNOOKER 

year and in the New York 
Midnight Ron II months ago. 

Within five weeks of the 
Midnight Run she produced the 
highlight of her career, beating 
Crete Waitz, the queen of 
distance racing, over 15 k0o- 
metres in Tampa and she is 
perhaps better known in the 
United States, where she spends 
six months of every year. 

Her victory in San Diego, in 
32mm 23sec, keeps her m the 
eye of Americans wfao have 
■come to appreciate that her 
long-legged slender buOd is not 
only ideal for road running bed 
makes her second only to Mary 
Decker to gracefulness of flight. 

Pakistan take up 
challenge and win 

Milk Race hots up 
ByJAnWfkucksw 

Bill’s life savings go to pot 
[ Alter criticism that this year’s 
) Milk Race was too easy, the 

organisers yesterday announced the 
hilliest rente in fifteen yean for the 

I 1984 edition. 
I It should prove a severe test for 

those amateurs aiming at selection 
for the Olympic Games road face. 

, which will taloe place seven weeks 
I after the Milk Race finishes in 

Blackpool cat June 9. 
The race starts in Brighton on 

May 27 with a fiat, two-mile 
| prologue lime-trial, but after two 

days the riders will enter Wales for 
1 three of the toughest stages. Long, 
hard climbs are included on each of 

, the Welsh stages, with the hardest 
one likely to be the haul across the 

: Berwyn Mountains to Aberystwyth. 
An innovation is a three-mile 

mountain time-trial to the Great 
Orme at Llandudno following the 
fifth stage; that includes the Bwkb* 
yGroes. 

There are three easier stages 
before dm rest day at York, then 

Court of Appeal 

then: are more steep climbs in 
North Yorkshire and Teesdale. The 
tenth stage will be particularly 
difficult as a 20-mile circuit race in 
Newcastle will follow a 62-mile trek 
through the famines from Bernard 
Cksile. 

The race, sponsored by the 
National Dairy Council, will be 
contested by 11 teams, with at least 
one professional selection from 
Great Britain. This team will almost 
certainly contain Malcolm Elliot 
wfao. as an amateur, this year won a 
record six stages on his way to third 
place overall. 
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Coral Bookmakers, wfao had 
allotted £60.000 in prize money for 
the United Kingdom championship 
which ended rn Preston on Sunday 
might, were expecting to make a 
special payment of £11,796 yester- 
jday morning. That Sum would have 
been collected by Bill Martin, of 
(M ill-wall, who had wagered his life- 
savings, totalling £7,000, on Sieve 
{Davis to win the title. 

Mr Martin is the poorer by 
£7,000, although on Saturday 
afternoon, when Davis led 7-0, he 
must have thought that his 
investment in the oads-on favourite 
was absolutely safe. Richer by 
£12,000 was Alex Higgins, the 
ultimate victor by 16 frames to 15, 

By Sydney Frislun 
have been a bonus for him under 
the terms of his contract with 
Cburage Breweries had he won the 
title. “1 enjoyed it as a game. It was 
good for snooker. The only person it 
wasn’t good for was me”, he said. 

The post monenu and inqui- 
sitions which followed thai great 
final as both players faced the 
media, provided a contrasting 
picture. Davis, perfectly groomed, 
always the perfect gentleman, was 
full of praise for Higgins, unconven- 
tional in appearance and to 
character unpredictable. 

“When 1 was leading 74) I was 
flying", Davis said, “but be changed 
his mood, and was trying desper- 
ately to get back into the game. I 

was very important to me to beat 
Steve to show the public how good 1 
am. The outcome is a very happy 
ending. I owe much to my good lady 
for the help and encouragement she 
gave roe". 

Now Higgins moves on to tbe 
Hofineister world doubles event at 
Northampton (December 9-18) 
where be will be partnered by Kirk 
Stevens of Canada. Davis joins 
fortes with Tony Meo. to defend the 
tide they won last year at Crystal 
Phlace. Both ore by Bony 
Hearn, who took Sunday night's 
disappointment with a smile. 

In hto own inimitaie «yte, he had 
a quick comment to make on the 
final “It looks like a fairy story with 

Weawarte cM wee. 2ft J— It rachmontf- 
H8*«x,7& Jw»fcUMKto-Qlac*pool,Q4. 

Melbourne (ReuterKMndassar 
Nazar and Javcd Miandad bit 
centuries as Pakistan scored 288 
from 46 overs to record an 
improbable seven-wicket victory 
over Victoria at the Melbourne 
cricket ground yesterday. 

A result is the high-scoring match 
became possible when Ray Bright, 
captain of Victoria, declared at 136 
for three after lunch on the final 
day. But Pakistan faced a formid- 
able task, needing 286 at better than 
six runs an over to win. 

They managed it with an over to 
spare, finishing on 288 for three 
with Miandad, who reached his 
hundred in 100 minutes from 74 
balls. 106 not out. Mndassar. 
continuing his outstanding form 
outside the test man*, scored 123 
sod shared a century stand with 
Miandad in 69 minutes. 

The result was a tremendous 
boost for tbe Pakistanis who have 
had a wretched tour and looked 
unlikely to make much impact on 
this match after Victoria scored 55S 
for five declared in their first 
innings. The touring side replied 
with 406 for nine declared. 

Bright said be thought he bad set 
Pakistan “a reasonable target”. He 
added: “Although we lost, and we 
are naturally disappointed, we have 
only ourselves to Name as we didn't 
make the roost of our chances." 

Intikhab Alton, manager of 
Pakistan, said: “I was very pleased 
‘with Mandad*> performance as he 
needed a tremendous ™«*iw* Him 
that.” 

He also said he was reasonably 
happy with the performance of 
Sarfraz Nawaz, the fast bowler, who 
joined the Pakistan team in 
Australia last week after tbe lifting 
of a six month ban for his criticism 
of the Pakistan selectors. Sarfraz 
took only two wickets in tefa match. 
“People expected him to do a lot 
more but it is hard if you haven’t 
played a game, of cricket for three 
weeks, Intikhab said. 

Pakistan now go to Adelaide for 

tbe third Test match starting on 
Friday. They are 1-0 down in the 
five-match series and will again be 
without Imran Khan, their injured 
captain, although they may have 
Salcem Malik, a 20-year-old right- 
handed hnteman for the trench. He 
should arrive to Australia either 
today or tomorrow. 

VICTORIA: rest Innings 55S for 5 Dac (8 
Yfifcpzn. U Tontor 1 STMtcuQ. 

Second innings 
PHSjfaUcSsrtntf bOadr 41 
G Watts e Javad Miandad b Swim   41 
D Eiwnm nctout —   19 
P Hyde cAzaaraHstooKBOukn Omar 21 
Wtfhttnittanotout   7 

Extras (b-Zb-Sito^) 7 

T<xal(3WMs)  
FALL OP IWCKETBc 1-BS. 2-82.3-127. 
BOWUNQ: Sarfraz New 11-5-18-1. Azsom 
Hatosz 6-1-14-0, RusHd Khan 3-O-is-O, 
Mudsssa Nazar 3-0-7-OL AlxM Qadr 14-028- 
1. Waafm R*a 94-184. Mohski Khan 4-1-16-1 

0. Qastai Omar 96-12-1. 

nuasnitt rest ftmtags: *OS tor 8 dac 
Mndassar Nazar IDS, JawM Mlandsd 85k 
(hart Omar 79) 

Second famines 
UofsfnKhancandbBriijS-  24 
Mudassar Mazur c Taylor b Brty* 123 
O—jrtVnrM.«iit-_     4 
■hMHMbmhiUrtMi 108 
Zahaer Abbas rxXet*  — 22 

Bdras(w2,b2.b1,nb4)  9 

TaMi{3«kK> 288 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-94.2-114.3-223. 
BOWUNQ: McCurdy 140020: Dadantfda 8- 
0490, Whteskto tf-OOlO; Bright 15-1-602. 

Captain Kirsten 
Johannesburg (Reiner) - Peter 

Kirsten, captain of Western Prov- 
ince, win lead a South African XI in 
the series of one-day and four-day 
matches against the rebel West 
Indian cricketers. Henry Fathertog- 
ham, the -Transvaal opener, is the 
only new face in the South Africans* 
squad of 12 for the first one-day 
international in Johannesburg 
tomorrow, 

SQUAOt P Mratsn (captaM. J Cook. H 
ForaiAghsm. R Martov, R Jmikiga. A Kburia. 
A KiSpar, G La Roux, K MoEwan, G PotocK. M 
Procter. C Rka. 

EAST ZONE: First imktga 08- 
Sacorid innings 

PRoyc Pydanna bHottng   - 15 
AMEracanaHHarpy- -   49 
Anm Lai rat hurt  -— 43 
H Qktaanl HHW Hatpsr     0 
KPubecHoKnflbHwpsr   41 
ABIiaBactiWMcHaidfrsIsHMpar  ID 
S Sorts fartmo and bHirper—  21 
SSshiHwBaptlsn O 
DDosMbHayms ;  14 
Randhk Singh not 0U— - 1 

Ezras {Hriwl. nog , .— 5 

Total  196 
(Pateah Nanqp <fld not bat- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-801 9-90. <~ 
182.5-177.6-178.7-192.8-198, 
B0WUNG: Roberts 7-0200: Holding WW9-1: 
Hamer 2S-6-6&& Bapflsta 15040-1: Gown 

Apology: 
call to 

W Indians 
New Delhi, (AFP) - The West ‘ 

Indies fast bowler, Malcolm Mar- 
shall, a»d falown, Vfv Birlwidi 
will be asked to apologise in writing 
for abasing Indian umpires daring 
the current Test series against India. * 
- The board of control for cricket to 
India (BCCl) yesterday said that the : 
West Indies captain CHve EJoyd 
would also Ira asked to refrain from 
publicly criticising umpires while - 
the tests are in progress. The BCC1 
has directed its secretary A. W. 
g.imwiKtnr to formally convey the 
derisions to Lloyd and tbe West 
Ladies tram manager, Wes Haft. 

The issue of Indian mugirzng 
standards came into question daring 
the third test at Ahmedabad. Lloyd, 
who b under contract to write for » 
English language newspaper in. 
Calcutta criticised the umpires for - 
alleged wrong derisions and wrote: 
“J have had enough of the , 
aonsense ... I would oqt like to m . 
them again.” Richards and Mar- ; 
shall were accused of abusing the 
umpires daring the second test in 
Delhi. 

The West Indies are 2-6 ahead in ‘ 
the six-test series, with tbe fifth test . 
doe to start in Cakntta on December 
10. They have also won aft three 
one-day internationals played so for. 
The fourth one-day VMIA wift be 
played in Jamshedpur tomorrow. 

Junior trial 
Worcestershire have offered an 

extended trial to Junior Clifford, a 
19-year-old left arm pace bowler 
who won a *find a fast bowler’ 
competition at Alf Cover’s London 
cricket school this year. 

Small signs 
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Milton Small, the Barbadian fast 
bowler, has signed for Hampshire 
on a one-year contract. Small, aged 
19, replaces fellow West Indian 
Malcolm Marshall who wiH be 
touring England with the West 
Indies. . . :; |. 

Court of Justice of the 
European Communities 

Wife’s share cut by future earnings 
MhcheDv Mitchell 
Before Lord Justice Dunn and Lord 

• Justice May 
[Judgment delivered November 24] 

! in determining a divorced wife’s 
share of the proceeds of sale of the 

. matrimonial home; the Court of 
Appeal look account of the feet that 

[ after her children had left school she 
would be able to increase her 

I earnings by working fun-time. 
! Hie court allowed an appeal by 

the husband, Mr Ian Thomas 
, Mitchell, from the dismissal by Mr 
Justice Ewbauk of an appeal against 

I tbe registrar's order providing, inter 
alio, for the shares of the husband 
and the wife, Mrs Margaret Ann 
MitcbeQ, to the numimnnh) borne 

] at PenhiSS Reed, Bexley, Kent 
Their Lordships increased the 

husband’s share from £8,000 to 
, £12,000, thus reducing tbe wife’s 
share of£24,000by £4.000. 

I Mr David Satrap for tbe 
husband; Mr Michael Hopmeter for 
the wife. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN said 
i that the basis of tbe appeal was that 
tbe effect of the registrar’s order was 

i to pot the wife in tbe position in 

which she would have been if the 
marriage had not broken down, but 
to put the husband in a much worse 
position; that, accordingly, the judge 
was wrong to uphold the aider 
because be should have had regard 
to the position ofbotii parties. 

The parties were married in 1966. 
Tbe husband left the matrimonial 
home in 1980, following an ouster 
order obtained by the wife wfao 
subsequently obtained a decree msL 

There were two children of the 
family, a boy and a girL At the time 
of the bearing before tbe judge, the 
boy was aged 1614 and had left 
school and was training to be a 
plumber, the giri was about 13 and 
was still at school, hoping to stay on 
until die was 16: the husband was 
40 and the wife 39. 

The house bad been bought in 
joint names with the proceeds of 
safe of their previous home; which 
had been in tbe husband’s sole 
name. He paid tbe mortgage until 
April 1981, since when it had been 
paid by the wife. The agreed value 
of the bouse was £37,000. There was 
a mortgage of £4,500 on it, so the 
equity in it was about £32,000. 

Tbe registrar decided that tbe 
wife should remain in the house 

.until the children were off her 
hands, and then the house should be 
sold and she should get three- 
quarters of the proceeds and the 
husband one-quarter. 

On that order, when the house 
was sold she would be able to buy a 
house for £24,000 on today's figures; 
the husband would have only 
£8,000, which would not be enough 
to buy him a home, and if he wished 
to buy one, as the judge found, he 
would not be able to raise the 
required mortgage. 

In support of the judge's decision. 
Harvey v Harvey ([1982] Fam 83) 
was relied on. But in the 
matrimonial jurisdiction previous 
decisions were only useful as 
showing bow a particular factual 
situation had been dealt with, and 
they were not binding because each 
case depended on its own facts. 

The busband had a steady income 
of about £110 a week and an 
obligation to maintain the girl at 
£18 per week until she was 17; and 
he needed somewhere to live. The 
wife earned £30 per week part-time, 
had a family allowance of £11 a 

week, and £69 a week to 
supplementary benefit. 

A crucial- finding made by the 
judge was as to the wife's earning 
capacity as a secretary or typist. He 
said tfaat as time went on die would 
be able work. full-time if she wished. 

It seemed tfaat once tbe children 
bad left school, there was no reason 
why she should not work full-time 
and bring her earnings to a level 
comparable to the husband’s. She 
would then have enough to raise a 
■email mortgage to help her buy the 
sort of bouse that she needed. 

There was force in tbe criticism 
that the judge did not take sufficient 
account of tbe husband's circum- 
stances, as required by section 25 of 
the Matrimonial Causes Act 1973. 

A reduction of £4,000 in the 
wife’s share would be of great 
assistance to the husband. At the 
same time it would not prevent the 
wife from finding suitable alterna- 
tive accommodation. An order to 
that effect should be made, thus 
increasing the husband’s share from 
one-quarter to throcHCfgbths. 

Lord Justice May agreed. 
Solicitors: Welters, Bromley, R. 

L. W. Rons & Co, BexJryfaeath. 

Reliance on reported 
cases discouraged 

Test for failing to provide a specimen of breath 
Fawcett v Tebb 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 
[Judgment delivered November 30] 

Where a motorist was asked to 
give a specimen of breath to be 
tested by a Lion Alcobueter the 
correct test as to whether be had 
failed to give that specimen, 
contrary to section 8(3} of tbe Road 
Traffic Act 1972. was die same test 
as lhat for an Aleotest R 80 
breathalyser, and* 1 * was set out by the 
House of Lords in Walker v Lovell 
([1975] 1 WLR1141). 

The Queen’s Beach Divisional 
COurt dismissed an l by case 
stated by the prosecutor, Mr Joseph 
R. Fawcett, from the decision of the 

Leeds Metropolitan Stipendiary 
Magistrate on March 24, 1983, 
diwiiBMug infonnations M pgafa** 
the defendant, Mkfaad Edward 
Tebb, under sections 6(1) and 8(3) 
of the 1972 Act. 

Mr John Hrtchen for the 
prosecutor,-Mr Beqjamto Nolan for 
tbe defendant. 

MR JUSTICE MANN said that 
the defendant had been driving with 
a defective tight. The police officer 
who slopped him had then formed 
the opinion he was drunk and had 
requeued him to provide a 
specimen of breath. The officer had 
used a ZJou AJcoimeter SL2, 
explaining to tbe defendant bow to 
provide the specimen. 

Tbe manufacturers’ instructions 

for the use of the device required 
that tbe subject Mow into it strongly 
enough to ininnhiate a light marked 
A and then lo continue blowing long 
enough to fthuninate a light marked 
B. At that point the officer should1 

press the button marked “Read”, 
whereupon the result of the test was 
displayed by means of positive and 

The purpose of the device was to 
obtain for the test breath from the 
lower part of tbe subject’s tangs. 
However, erven if the subject did not 
blow for long enough to inominate 
light B. if the “Read” button were 
pressed a positive reading might still 
be obtained. 

The defendant had managed 

Jury directions in rape cases 
pnaiS 
toe Lord Justice Dunn, Mr 
lice Bristow and Sir John 
nupson „ 
igment delivered December 5] 
a considering whether a defend- 
in a rape case had been reddess 
to whether a woman was 

seating to sexual mtercotuse, the 
r should be directed that to have 
a reckless the defendant either 
dd have bad no genuine belief 

she was consenting or would 
e pressed mi regardless whether 
consented     . 
be Court of Appeal (Criminal 
taunt) so held giving reasons for 
shrug convictions of two 
jidants for the rape of a giri aged 

[r Clive Tayfef, QC and Mr 
bony EngeL assigned by Ate 
istrar ofCnnutial Appeals, for 
defendants; Mr A T. Smith, QC 
Mr Richard Pollard for the 

am. 
R JUSTICE BRISTOW, de- 
ring tbe judgment of (he court, 
that to summing up a rape case 

dying tbe issue of consent, the 
ft in dealing, with foe defend; 
i state of mind, should fira 
a the jury that before they could 

convict of rape the Crown had to 
prove other that the defendant 
knew that the woman did not want 
to have sexual intercourse or that he 
was reckless as to whether she 
wanted to or noL 

If they were unsure whether he 
knew she did not consent, they 
should consider “reckless rape". 

If foe jury thought he might 
genuinely have believed that she 
consented, erven though be was 
mistaken ill drat belief, they should 
acquit him. 

In considering whether his belief 
was genuine, they should be directed 
to take into account all the relevant 
circumstances, which could at that 

point be summarised, and to ask 
themselves whether, in the light of 
those rircumstances, he had reason- 
able grounds for such a belief! 

If, having considered those 
circumstances, they were sure that 
he had no such genuine belief they 
should convict. 

If the jury concluded that he 
could not care less whether she 
consented or not, but pressed on 
regardless, then he would have been 
reddess and could not ha ve believed 
that she was consenting, and they 
should find him guilty of “reddess 
rane”. 

Solicitor: Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Judge’s conflict of duties 
Regina vNagkani 

Where in a jury trial a judge had 
some public duty to perform which 
required him not to sit beyond a 
certain time or day, ami the 
defendant and bis lawyers knew of 
the time restriction, it was 
preferable tint he should adjourn 
tbe trial, albeit at some incon- 
venience, rather than risktrisproper 
encouragement to the jury to reach a 

verdict being mistaken for undue 
pressure upon them to agree their 
verdict too quickly. 

Lord Justice O’Connor, sitting in 
the Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) on December 2 with Mr 
Justice Kilner Brown and Mr 
Justice PoppfeweU, so stated, giving 
the court's reason for refusing tire 
applicant leave to appeal against his 
conviction 

enough breath to ifluminate tight A, 
but not light R. The officer did not 
press the “Read” button at any time 
but arrested the defendant for 
failure to supply a specimen of 
breath, contrary to section 8(3) of 
the Road Traffic Act 1972. A 
subsequent urine test had confirmed 
that the defendant was over the 
limit, contrary to section 6(1), and 
be had been brought before the 
magistrate charged under both 
sections 6 and 8. 

Tbe magistrate bad been of the 
opinion that since the “Read” 
button bad never been pressed, the 
original arrest for failure to provide 
■ Knecamen had unlawful, and 
he bod dismissed the informations. 
In his Lordship's view tbe 
magistrate had been right. 

Tbe correct test was the same as 
that applied in Walker v Lovett in 
relation to the Aleotest R80 
breathalyser. In that case, the 
defendant had foiled to inflate the 
hag fully, but foe result obtained 
had still been positive. 

The rale was that where a 
defendant had provided a sufficient 
specimen for a reliable indication 
that be was over the limit to be 
obtained, it coukt not be said that he 
bad foiled to provide a specimen. 

In the present case, the offence of 
foiling to provide a specimen could 
not be (Moved if tbe officer had 
omiued to press the “Read” button. 
It was not necessary for tbe officer 
to believe tint a negative tax would 
be reliable before be pressed tbe 
button. 

There was the chance, had he 
done so, of obtaining a positive 
result, notwithstanding the failure lo 
illuminate tight B. 

The rule only applied where tight 
A had been illuminated but not light 
B: where no breath at all bad been 
provided, the officer was not 
required 10 press the “Read" button 
before arresting a defendant under 
sections 8(3). 

Lord Justice Robert Goff agreed. 
Sobotor; Mr Maurice D. Shaff- 

ner, Wakefield; Willey Hargrave A 
Co, Leeds. 

Ajrandarftfali r Lord Chancel- 
lor’s Department 

When dismissing an appeal from 
a decision of an industrial tribunal 
who rejected an employee’s com- 
plaint of trofiriy dismissal, the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
reminded industrial tribunals of the 
need to follow the explicit directions 
of a statute rather than to scrutinize 
the reported cases, especially when 
assessing the reasonableness of a 
particular decision or action, Mr 
Justice Waite, tilting wife Mr T. S. 
Batho and Mr S, Springer said on 
November 29. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that there 
was an abundance of reported 
decisions documenting the appli- 
cation of the Employment Protec- 
tion (Consolidation) Act 1978 to the 
ri>CTP«»«eiprt» eases 

Although they were of assistance 
to those concerned with observing 
the practical application of the 
jurisdiction from day to day, there 
wen; dangers to gmqg such cases 
too general an application. Recent 
decisions of fee Court of Appeal had 
upheld the right of industrial 
tribunals to be their own guide on 
issues of reasonableness. 

Those cases impticity declared 
that the days were passing when 
industrial tribunals were to be 

treated as dependent lor the 
discharge of fear fect-finding role 
upon judicial guidelines extracted 
from reported dedrions. 

Hie Court of Appeal had made ft 
plain that for an industrial tribunal 
there could be no authority more 
persuasive than fee fangtwgo of 
fatamenL 

Sometimes foe judgment in a 
particular case expressed to concise 
and helpful language some concept 
which was regularly found in the 
field of employment law and it 
became of peat illustrative value. 
But -reference to such a case could 
never be a substitute for taking the 
words of tbe statute os the guiding 
principle. 

Industrial tribunals were not 
required and should not be invited 
to subject the authorities to the 
same analysis as a court of law 
searching for binding or persuasive 
authority. 

The object of Parliament when 
setting up a system of industrial 
tribunals was to Kwwicii legalism 
to ensure that parties conducting 
tbeir own case would be able to face 
the tribunal with the same ease and 
confidence as the professionafty 
represented. A preoccupation with 
guideline authority pot that objec- 
tive to jeopardy. 

Lecturers were employees 
Naricb Fly Ltd v The Com- 
missioner of Pay-roll Tax 

Lecturers who conducted weight 
watchers dosses to New South 
Wales, pursuant to their contracts 
wife a company which was the 
franchisee throughout Australia of 
the New York corporation Weight 
Watchers International Inc, were 
employees of that company despite 
a ctanse in their contracts that they 
were not employees but indepen- 
dent contractors. Accordingly tire 
company was liable to pay an 
assessment made by the Com- 
missioner of Pay-roll Tax under tbe 
New South Wales Pay-roll Tax Act 
2971 in respect of remuneration 
paid to lecturers. 

The indteial Committee of foe 
Privy Council (Lord Keith of 
Ktokd, Lord BvynJooet, Lent 
RoskiH, Lord BrantkmofOakbrook 
and Lord TempJeman^ so held on 
December 5 in riamtesmg an appeal 
by tbe company from an order of 
Mr Justice Woodward made in foe 
Administrative Law Division of the 
Supreme Court of New South Wales 

who disallowed the company’s 
notice of objection to the assess- 
ment 

LORD BRANDON said that fee 
principles of law were weQ settled! 
rotating fa) fee Anarmiunlinn of the 
question, whether, in any particular 
case, a person who did work for 
another and received remuneration 
to respect of such work was an 
employee or an independent 
contractor. The principles stated by 
the Judicial Committee in Austra- 
lian Mutual Provident Society v 
Chaplin and Another ((1978) 18 
ALR 385) were applicable to a case 
of the present land. 

The effect of the contract as a 
whole was to create between foe 
company and tbe lecturer tire 
relationship of employer and 
employee, and the cause which 
purported to provide -otherwise 
tailed in its purpose. A lecturer was 
tied hand and hot by the contract 
with rtjgaid to tire manner of 
performing tire work under it, and 
m those cncttm stances the only 
possible conclusion was that the 
lecturer was an employee. 

Assigning a solicitor 
BaktnCUchaterJntka 

On the true construction of 
regulations 8 and 14 of the logpl 
Aid m Criminal Proceedings 
(General) Regulations (SI 1968 No 
I231X where two or toons defend- 
ants jointly charged applied for legal. 
aid and each nominated a different 
solicitor who WHS wiffing to act fire 
him, the court could assign one of 
those solicitors to two or more of 
foe defendants (unless foe interests 
of justice required otherwise) but it 

should not assign to them a sotiotor 
not nominated by any of foe 
defendan&L 

Lord Justice Robert Goff so hdd. 
sitting with Mr Justice Mann in tbe 
Queen's Bench Divisional Gourt <m 
November 29, allowing an appeal 
by ease stated against a refusal fay 
the justices on Juno i, 2983, to 
amend the appellant's legal aid 
certificate so as to assign foe 
solicitor chosen and willing to act 
for him. 

Drug price 
controls 
must be 
equitable 
Ronssd Labor-atom BVtidt 
Netherlands 
Case 181/82 
Before Judge J. Mertens de 
Wilmars, President, and Judges T. 
Koopmans, KL Bahlmanu, ' Y. 
Gahnot, P. Pescatore, Lord 
Mackenzie Stuart, A- O’Keeffe, G. 
Bosco and U. Everting. 
Advocate General: Mmc S. Razes 
[Judgment delivered November 29) 

On June 8, 1982, the Dutch 
Government adopted a decree 
prohibiting the sale of imported 
medicaments at prices higher than 
foe basic free ai factory price 
applicable in tire country ot 
manufacture before May 15, 1982, 
as adjusted to take into account 
various additional factors. ' 

The decree was adopted because 
tbe price of medicaments differed 
sharply from one member state to 
another, primarily because of 
measures by which certain member 
states controlled the level of prices 
directly or throagh fear social 
security tegfadafiou. Tbe Nether- 
lands was one of the member states 
in which tire price of medicaments, 
both domestic and imported, was 
high. 

A feature of tire market for 
medicaments was the existence of a 

' number of very important under- 
takings who operated at the 
international and world levels. Drey 
could adapt their pricing policies to 
conditions on tbe market of a 
particular country. 

The final consumer had very Kttle 
influence oa the choice of medic- 
ament. He usually obtained them on 
prescription and had a limited 
financial interest in the choice 
because tire cost was usually borne 
by social security- In consequence, 
there was little price competition 
between undertaking. 

The object of the decree was to 
reduce the high prices offered to tire 
Netherlands for imported medic- 
aments by preventing manufac- 
turers based in member states where 
tire price was low from varying foe- 
price from one country to another. 
Fbreigp manufacturers bad to either 
lower tlidc Dutch prices to tbe level 
rinrwvi in tire country of manufac- 
ture or stop idling on foe Dutch 
motet 

Ten pharmaceutical companies 
and tire Dutch association rep- 
rzsenttog the pharmac^nreal indus- 
try brought proceedings in the 
Netherlands against the Dutch 
Government for an order dectetis 
the decrae to be ineffective, daimi^ 
that it wa> contrary to Cooun unity 
law. The Dutch court made a 
reference nuler article 177 of foe 
EEC Treaty. 

In its judgment the Court off 
Justice of foe European Commum- 
ttes brides fallows 

Article 30 of foe Treaty pro- 
tubfted mfSTOref having as effect 
equivalent to a quantitative restric- 
tion on trade between member 
states, feat is, any measure which 
was capable of hindering totra- 
commtnmy trade directly or 
indirectly, actually or potential' 

In several cases the court had 

hdd that national price controls 
applicable both to domestic and 
imported goods did not in 
themselves constitute • measures 
having an effect equivalent .to a 
quantitative restriction but could 
produce such an effect if prices were 
fixed ax a level which made the . sale 
of imports impossible or mot 
difficult than tire sale of domestic 
goods. The present case did not 
concern controls directed at both 
domestic goods and imports. 

The controls applicable in the 
Netherlands to domestic _products 
froze prices at a specified date 
subject to increases allowed under 
certain conditions. Those applicable' 
to imports fixed the price at the 
same level as the rate prices offered 
by manufacturers in the country of 
manufacture. - 

Controls which differentiated 
between the two groups of products 
in that way had lobe considered to 
be measures having an effect 
equivalent to a quantitative restric- 
tion where they were capable of 
disfavouring to any way tire sale of 
imports. Tbe compalabilhy of suck 
controls with article 30 was to be. 
determined to the light of tbe. 
conditions prevailing on the maricet 
of the importing member state. 

So far as domestic products were 
concerned, controls which froze 
prices at a specified date to 
substance took into account tire free 
at factory price prevailing at that 
date. In the present ease, that price 
was also used as the criterion 
determining the price of imports. 

However, tire significance of the 
free at factory price differed from 
one member state to another by 
reason of national legislation and 
tbe economic conditions which, 
determined price formation. 

In consequence; controls like tbe 
Dutch system had different effects 
for, on tire one hand, manufacturers 
in a member state which restricted 
prices to levels fixed beforehand by 
the manufacturers themselves 
on the other hand, manufacturers in 
a member state which fixed prices 
unilaterally. 

White producers of domestic and 
imported products could, before 
such controls came into force, make 
as much profit as cooditions on the 
market allowed, only tire former 
could continue to do so. Producers 
of imports were bound by the prices 
fixed in the country of manufacture. 

That situation. was capable of 
disfavouring fee tale of imports fay 
making ft more, difficult or 
impossible or, in' any even!, less 
profitable than tire sale of domestic 
products where tire price, lewd 
applied by the controls in force in 
tire importing member state to 
imports was lower than, that 

S*3fn*thm event, the cortn&^Mnii 
capable of hindering trade between 
member states. That did not prevent 

faflaifon and fairing measures 
intended to check the rise in foe 
price of medicaments, whatever 
their origin, but they oottid not do so 
hy mommes dH&ymiriqg imported 
nwtifmMwh 

The court foeidbre ruled tint, 
where the price controls applied 1# 
s' member state .to domestic 
pharmaceutical products simply 
froze prices at the level prcvaibog 
oo a specific reference due, article 
30 of the Treaty pntiuUted foe 
member state from imposing on 
import* comrofc which referred to 
the normal free at factory price for 
products intended fin assumption 
ro the territory of the member state 
in which they were aasaftavred. 
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England ready 
to play 

Brazil and 
Argentina 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

their stadia was' among those 
submitted by England as suit- 
able. The list included Highbu- 
ry. White Hart Lane. Stamford 
Bridge. Wembley. Villa Park. 
An field. Goodison Park. Old 
Traffoid. Maine Road. Bram- 
hall Lane. Hillsborough, and 
Ellaod Road. 

England's consolation for 
foiling to qualify' for the 

. European Championship finals 
could lie in South America. Ted 
Croker. the secretary of the 
Football Association, revealed 
yesterday that preliminary talks 
had already taken place with the 
Brazilians, who are planning to 
edebrate their sventietb anni- 
versary next year by staging a 
tournament in the summer. 

England would prefer to 
make the long joumav immedi- 
ately after plaving the Soviet 
Union at Wembley on June 2. 
But Brazil may decide to wait 
until after the European finals 
have been completed in France 
at the end of the month. 

If the liming is one problem, 
another is likely to be raised by 
the delicate question of Argenti- 
na. Brazil's neighbours to the 
south arc almost certain to be 
invited to participate in the 
tournament Croker. though, 
had no misgivings about that 
He said that England would 
agree to play Argentina. 

If such a match docs take 
place, it will be the first lime the 
two countries have played each 
other since the Falklands 
conflict. 

Another link - other than 
that they have failed to quality 
for the European championship 
finals - exists between England. 
Italy and the Soviet Union. 
They arc the strongest candi- 
dates to host the World Cup in 
1990. Croker admitted that “if a 
country can satisfy FIFA's 
requirements and have not 
staged it since 1966, we would 
expect them to be given priority 
over us." 

Those in the North-east may 
haver to be disappointed if that 
proves to be the case. None of 

England's officials, who do 
not plan to discuss their 
application again until next 
May. have more immediate 
World Cup matters in mind. 
Croker is to travel to Zurich 
with Bobby Robson, the 
national manager, for tomor- 
row's draw for Mexico in 1986. 
With Italy qualifying as the 
holders, 32 European nations 
await their fate. 

Thirteen places arc to be 
staked and the format is 
expected to be the same as that 
in the European Championship. 
If so, four of ihe seven 
qualifying groups will include 
five teams with the top two 
going through. The other three 
groups will have only four 
teams, but in these only the 
winner will survive. 

The seedings. based on 
performances in the last World 
Cup and present European 
Championship, are to be con- 
firmed today. West Germany. 
Belgium and France are sure to 
be among the top seeds since 
only they have reached the final 
stages of both competitions. 
Spain retains an outside chance 
of enjoying the same privilege: 

As England. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland took part in 
Spain last year and Wales may 
yet make their way to France 
next summer, each of the home 
countries has a claim. 

Signing-off 
flourish 

from 
Hopkins 

By Dennis Shaw 

Notts Co..    -1 
Birmingham City...... —j 

James: back in form at Sunderland 

Wales look sharper 
for recall of James 

Wolves in 
new crisis 

Councillor John Bird, leader 
of Woherhampton Council, has 

■ launched a critical attack on Allied 
'Properties, owners or Wolverhamp- 
ton Wanderers. Tor making the town 
the “laughing Mock" of the country 
and failing to invest in the team. 

' And he gave warning that Wolves 
could lose the council's support in 
the bid to redevelop Molineiix with a 

j scheme which involves more than 
£2-5m of public cash. 

A Wolves season ticket holder 
and lifelong supporter. Councillor 
Bird said: “They have brought this 

■town into disrepute, making Wolver- 
hampton the butt of every com- 
edian's jokes". , 

He described Wolves' latest 5-0 
borne defeat by Watford as “a 
debacle", adding: "We must have 
talks as soon as possible to find out 
where Allied Properties interests 
really lie- On Saturday's perform- 
ance it is not in rootball. . 

“This is what the fans are saying 
and as a public representative I have 
to take notice of them. I am 
.concerned as a guardian of the 
’public purse that whatever scheme 
'we support must include a viable 
football team which it is not at 
present." 

John Starkey, chief executive of 
Allied Properties, expressed his 
surprise at the council leader's 
loulburst 

Derby County's hopes of avoiding 
liquidation seem unlikely to be eased 
■when the Derby City Council meet 
tan Thurdsav to consider the club's 
plight. County are £1.4m in debt, 
according to a confidential report by 
Ray Cowl is haw. council treasurer 

Celtic pair 
passed fit 

The Celtic manager. David Hay. 
announced yesterday that Paul 
McStav and Tom McAdam would 
be fit for Wednesday’s UEFA Cup 
third round second leg match 
against Nottingham Forest at 
Parkhcad. 

McSiay missed Celtic's Scottish 
premier division game against St 
Johnstone on Saturday because he 
was suffering from influenza while 
McAdam. who has not played since 
injuring a knee in the goaless first 
leg in Nottingham, successfully 
completed a reserve game at the 
weekend. 

Forest are free of injury worries 
bul are without Thijsscn who is 
ineligible until the quarter-finals. 

Osvaklo Ardiles could make his 
first appearance for Tottenham 
Hotspur since February when on 
Wednesday Bayern Munich visit 
White Hart Lane in the compe- 
tition. He looks certain to be 
included on the Tottenham substi- 
tutes’ bench 

Watford suffered another setback 
■yesterday as they prepared to leave 
for Czechoslovakia to play Sparta 
Prague in another third round tie. 
Already depleted by injuries and the 
ineligibility of Reilly. Maurice 
Johnston and Bardsley. they 
discovered that David Johnson wilf 
be out for six weeks with a chipped 
ankle bone. 

Johnson was injured in a reserve 
match on Saturday but Watford, 
who trail 3-2 from the first leg. will 
be able to call on Jobson who has 
reported fit again alter injuring an 
ankle. 

Leighton James, the Sunderland 
winger, yesterday received an 
international recall that can take 
him - and Wales - into (he European 
championship finals in France next 
year. Mike England, manager of 
Wales, sees this as a big psychologi- 
cal blow by bringing James into the 
national side for next week's crucial 
qualifying tie against Yugoslavia in 
Cardiff. Wales must win to make 
sure or becoming Britain's sole 
representative in the finals in June. 

“I'll be doing everything l can to 
help Wales qualify.” James said. "1 
do not know whether my recall is 
meant as a one off or if there is a 
place for me in future Wales' plans, 
i haven't spoken to Mike England 
yet. but I have my own hopes'* 

The chances arc that a win is the 
only result that can stretch James' 
recall beyond the 90 minutes at 
Ninan Park, but he acknowledged: 
“I am just glad to be involved again 
and I am looking forward to joining 
up with the squad on Sunday. 
Things have gone well this season at 
Sunderland, but Wales have also 
done well and in that respect i am a 
bit surprised to be hack." 

England, who has also recalled 
Kenny Jackeil of Watford, after 
Wales' defeat in Bulgaria last 
month, confirmed: “Anybody who 
has Leighton's ability and is in form 

must be considered. On his day he 
can be devastating and according to 
reports I've had he is playing 
consistently well." 

James and Brian Flynn, the 
captain, arc the only two survivors 
from the Welsh side beaten by the 
Yugoslavs in the 1976 European 
championship quarter-finals. 

James's last appearance was as 
substitute against England at 
Wembley in February and he must 
wait to discover how he will be 
employed next week. “He can put 
me on from the start - which 1 
would prefer - or he can hold me 
bade until the last half an hour." 
James said. 

Mickey Thomas, of Stoke, who 
had a disappointing game in Sophia, 
looks the man likely to be affected if 
James plays from the start. Jackett 
should resume his midfield anchor 
role, as Peter Nicholas is boih 
suspended and injured. David 
Giles. Nicholas' Crystal Palace 
colleague, is the other player to 
stand down. 

SQUAD; N Southall (Evertank 0 Fetarw 
(Uncotnfc J HopMns (Futnmk P Pries 
(Tottenham!: J Charles (QPRfc K Ratdiffe 
(Ewjrtoo); J Jones (Chelsea): L Jones 
(Newport); B Rym (Burney); N Vaughan 
(CaTOffl): M Itiarnas (Stoker. K K Jacket! - 
(Watford); 1 Rush (Uverpooffc G Davies 
(Fuftam); R janes (Stoker L James 
(SuKtafland). 

O’Neill back in favour 
John O'Neill’s season has bright- 

ened with his recall by Northern 
Ireland against Scotland in the 
British championship game at 
Belfast next week. The 24-year-old 
centre-half was dropped by 
Leicester, stripped of the captaincy, 
and iransferJisted after an early 
season pay row. And then Irish 
manager Billy Bingham, ignored the 
frequently capped defender for this 
year's opening three internationals. 

Now. with 37-ycar-old Chris 
Nichoirs international career pul on 
icc. O'Neill has been given a second 
chance. 

~I*m obviously delighted." he 
said, “it was a blow when ! was left 
out by Leicester, but it hit much 
harder when I realised it would 
affect my international place, too. 
I’d been a regular since 1980. and it 
left me really down." Even so. 
O'Neill, reestablished in the 
Leicester defence and playing well, 
is not guaranteed a rccalL Bolton's 
McElhinney had a fine debut last 
month in (he win in West Germany. 

and Arsenal's uncapped Hill is also 
a contender. Bingham look time to 
contact Nichoil. to reassure him that 
he still plays a part in his thinking 
and the Grimsby assistant man- 
ager's response delighted Bingham. 

The Scots have not won in Belfast 
since 1970. but the Irish will be 
without the former Watford striker. 
Armstrong, who has noi been 
released by his Spanish club. Real 
Mallorca. 

However, both midfield players. 
McIIroy and McCrecry who missed 
the trip to Hamburg, are back in the 
party. 

McIIroy met Stokc's manager. 
Richie Barker, yesterday to discuss a 
transfer request 
PARTY 
P Joinings (ArsenaO. J Plan (BaHymena). J 
Nfchc* (Bangers), M Donegny (Luton Town), P 
Ramsey (Leicestsr CltyV J McCMand 
(Rangers). G McEHmwy (Soften Wanton). G 
NW (Araensft J ONs* (Lamastar Oh* U 
O'Nall (NWS Coirayj. S Mcflroy (Stoke Ctty), D 
McCreary (NwcasOe LWodV W Hamfllon 
(Burnley). N Whiteside (Manchester United). T 
Stewart (Queen's Park Rangers). T Cocfnne 
IQOngftam). 

The all-midland marathon Milk 
Cup third round ended finally at 
Meadow Lane, at the fourth 
attempt, with Birmingham grasping 
the prize of a home tie against the 
holders. Liverpool. This takes place 
at Si Andrew's on Tuesday 
December 20 when a quarter final, 
against Sheffield Wednesday at 
Hillsborough will be at stake. 

By opening up a 3-0 lead in 
enterprising fashion by half time 
Birmingham breathed life and 
action into a tie which had 
previously seemed to be dying of 
boredom. The fixture of such 
negative pedigree was given its first 
encouraging lift ’when Hopkins 
drove a right-footed shot low into 
(he County net. 

Speeding through a defensive gap 
in pursuit of a forward header by 
Halsall. his shot beat McDonagh 
with both its pace and its accuracy. 
This goaf ended a barren spell in 
this particular lie or 294 minutes 
since the 2-2 draw of the iniitiai 
meeting. It also brought welcome 
nHief for Birmingham in terms of 
their first goal in the Cup and 
League for eight hours. 

The predictable outcome was that 
both sides awoke from their 
slumbers. Christie had headed over 
the crossbar from Fashanu's right 
wing centre 

Within 10 minutes of their 
opening goal they increased their 
lead through Harford. Van Den 
Hauwe's centre from the left was 
played in early, defenders were ill- 
prepared and the gangling striker's 
head steered the tall in. This was 
Harford's eighth goal of the season. 

County were now confronted by a 
side defending their lead numeri- 
cally in both midfield and defence 
and breaking forward with menace. 
When Hopkins was despatched into 
another forward sprint similar to his 
goal opening, he should have done 
belter than strike his shot against 
McDonagh *s body. 

Althouih County desperately 
missed Rolder. Colon had not been 
without, his moments under pres- 
sure. an O'Neill shot requiring an 
agile intervention. Hopkin's second 
goal was supplied by Gayle five 
minutes before the break from a low 
pass which be side-footed in for a 
3-0 lead. 

Hopkins’s first half goals were a 
signing off flourish before a three 
match tan which he begins on 
Saturday. 

Having broken the shackles of 
their run of poor results. Birming- 
ham's confidence returned in first a 
trickle and then a flood tide. 

The Liverpool manager. Joe 
Fagan, who had admitted being 
impressed with them after Satur- 
day's narrow first division victory at 
AiifickL was no doubt equally taken 
with them in his second viewing in 
three days. 

County gallantly stroved to 
retrieve what looked a lost cause 
with a show of second half spirit. 
The persistent Fashanu raised 
flickcririg hopes with a low cross 
shot which skimmed the upright. 
County had McFarland on as 
substitute for Benjamin. There were 
cautions for Fashanu and Worthing- 
ton and Birmingham's Blake. 

O'Neill scored for County 
through a packed goalmouth in the 
eighty-first minute. 
NOTTS COUNTY; S McOonqft M Goodwin. N 
Worm!upon, P Richards. D Bur*. T Benjamin. 
M ONaTJ Fashanu. T Chrtstta. R Harkouk, J 
Qmdozta. 
BRWNOHAH CTTY: T Cotan. J Hagan. P Van 
SSTHSSZM Blake. WWMgM, M HM H 
Gayle. L PN«P». M Hartoed. II Kirt. R 

Re fwtSfp Mb WeadowlMd. co Oattam. 

• Alnn Devonshire has a slight 
hamstring injury and West Ham 
include teenagers Alan Dickens and 
former England schoolboy Warren 
Donald in their squad for the Milk 
Cup fourth round replay at Everton 

Evcnon recall Adrian Heath in 
place of their ineligible forward 
Andy Gray and their manager 
Howard Kendall may be forced to 
make a second change in the side 
which beat Manchester United on 
Saturday as John Bailey stands by in 
case Higgins foils a late test. 

Best player not good enough 

WORLD 
FOOTBALL 
Brian Glanvilte 

Sad that Watford, who visit 
I Prague in the UEFA Cup. facing a 
3-2 deficit against Sparta, cannot 
take with them the team which won 

i so brilliantly at Wolverhampton last 
■Saturday: both the goal scorers, 
Reilly and Johnston, are ineligible. 

- Watching them in the first leg at 
f Vicarage Road, one marvelled at the 
fact that it took Watford an hour to 
sweep into their usual exuberant, 
long tall style. Instead, they tried to 
play Sparta at their own pace and 
lhcir own game, which was falaL 

The tall, blond Berger dominated 
that hour, scoring a marvellous 
long-range goal, ana hardly wasting 
a pass. Afterwards, when I asked the 

.former Czech international man- 
ager. Jezck. whether and when 
Berger would return to the Czech 
team, he answered that he would 
have to: he was the best plater in the 
country. 

WdL Berger did not come back 
for the subsequent, vital home game 
against Romania in the European 
Championship and the Czechs, 
deprived of the calculation and 
poise he would have brought them, 
played a nervous game against the 
bruising Romanians, drawing 1-1 
after falling behind, and were thus 
eliminated. Romania, guided by the 
elegant deep-lying left winger of the 
70s Luccscu, go to France next June. 

Not that their present team shows 
much reflection of Luccscu's 
sensitive personality and sophisti- 
cated playing ways. Enzo Bearzot, 
Italy's team manager - they have 
still a home gune to come with 
Cyprus in the same group - sourly 
observed: “I'm sorry for Czechoslo- 
vakia. I would undoubtedly have 
preferred them to qualify, instead of 
the Romanians. One sees that you 
can evidently go a long way through 
hard play." 

Well, Bearzot ought to know, 
having promoted Benetti and 
Gentile, who looked after Maradona 
and Zico so solicitously in the last 
World Cup. broke Bastrup's jaw in 
the 1983 European Cup final and 
missed Sunday's game between 
Juvcnius and Roma because his 
colleague. Tarddii. crashed into him 
in a training game. Gentile had to go 
to hospital unconscious on a 
stretcher, with damage to his 
kidneys. The biter bit. 

Tottenham Hotspur, like Wat- 
ford, finished their first leg UEFA 
Cup tie a goal down, to Bayern 
Munich. However that was in the 
away leg. and at White Hart Lane, 
they have a good chance of wiping 
ou( the deficit. Hoddle, suing no 
doubt by the criticisms of Becken- 
bauer after the first leg. can hardly 
play so badly again, and it is his 
instant, inspired long passes which 
could break the sweeper defence, so 
well marshalled by Augcnthaler, and 
take Tottenham through. 

Inter Milan, still in a cold sweat 
no doubt while UEFA deliberate 
what (o do with them on December 
15. over the alleged atiempt by a 
Dutch intermediary to "buy" the 

manager of Gronigen in the UEFA 
Cup second round, play at home to 
FA Austria on Wednesday. 

Austria tad a message for Inter. 
In a postponed g&me against Sturm 
Graz, then top of the league, they 
rattled in seven goals, three of them 
going to the gifted Nyiiasi of 
Hungary, another five went in on 
Sundav against NcusiedL Inter must 

be feeling a little rick of Hungarians 
this week, now that Peter Borenich's 
book Only the Boll has a Skin. 
published in Budapest, has blown 
the whistle on their intermediary. 
Deszo Solti, who made an 
unsuccessful attempt to bribe 
Vadas. the Hungarian referee of the 
European Cup semi-final return 
with Real Madrid, in Milan in 1966. 

Where. Borenich's sensational 
book makes UEFA look particularly 
sick is with the feet that Solti was 
the key figure when they let 
Joventus off the book 10 years ago, 
after be had tried to bribe the 
Portuguese referee. Lobo, before the 
Derby-Juvratus European Cup 
semi-finaL 

Meanwhile. Juvcnius still have 
not wholly escaped the ripples of the 
match a couple of seasons ago. 
drawn away to Bologna. The 
magistrates continue to investigate. 

That was, the game before which 
the Bologna midfielder Colombo., 
phoned his friend and former dub 
colleague Chiodi, then of AC Milan, 
in Milan and asked him to bet some 
£3.000 for him on a draw. Juvcnius 
took the lead when the Bologna 
goalkeeper let a shot slip through his 
arms, bin Brio, the Juvcnius centre- 
half, obligingly beaded through his 
own goal. 

Altrincham march again 
with new breed of giants 

European and other overseas leagues 
ARGENTME: Ferroeami Oesia 0. PIMense 2; 
Unten da Santa Pa 3, Rosario 1: Hixacan 3. 
Racing Oub 1: insMuto Cordoba 3. T stares 
Corriooa £ San Lorenzo 2. Vstez Sarsfieid 3: 
Raong COrtoaa 4. TompertayB: tmtepemaww 

,3- Nuova Okcago ft Nunt's OU Soya 3, 
."Argtntnes Juniors 3: Hirer Plate 1. 

Cstudjartosl. 
BELGIAN: Andartoctt 4. Lokercn 2: Courtrar 2. 
Waregem £ Serateg 2. Motonbeek 2: FC 
STUBS* ft Sandans Liege ft Bowen 2. 
Anwp 1; Bunngon 0. KV Meehaten 0: Lterse 
4. Waters**) 1; Bewcftet 0. Core* Bruges 3: 
Ghent O.FCLiegSZ- 

. BULGARIAN: CSKA Eeptenncnko Znama 5. 
„ ZSK Spartak ft Etta t. Levs* Spare* ft Sfciva 
„ 1. CtMfncOTWttS 2; Bo»y Vraco 2 TraJua J: 

LoteMnottv Ploud* 1. Bttautsa ft Chemo More 
'A, Hshaio ft Sum 1. Showman ft Berea ft 

'•LoMBimh Sofia 0. 
‘ CZECHOSLOVAK: SWJ Prague «. SUounon 

Tepbce 2: Flanks Ntn 0. RH Ctwb i. Tatran 
Pmo* I. Sacra Praha 1; Ban* Os»s*» >. 
Bdwnnans Praha Ik Swan Bratislava 3, DvWa 

Banska Bystrica ft Dukla Prague 2. Tj 
VHkouico 0: ZVL Zitaa 3, inter BraMava i; 
LakoniM Kosice 1. Spvtek TRIM ft 
HUGH; Habnond Sport 1. Votandmn ft Parana 
Sturt i. Pec Zrette 1: Feyeneorfl *. WHMQ a 
TVtJura ft Haarlem S. UncN 1' Grorengsn 1, 
OS 79 Dordrecht 1: Mas 4. Sparta ft Gm 
Eagles Oenenter 4. Excetefer 1: AZ *87 
AScmaar 2. Rods JC Karkade ft Dan Baadi 2. 
PSV Entmen 4, 

Bffiwo 2, Real Bets ft Real Mima a Real 
Matted t; Sporting 5. Real vaaadofia 1 
PORTUGUESE: Baavtsa 1. Bertea Z Sporting 
4. Rio Ana 1: PcaU ft Pano 1: Porttmonensa 
o. Serinm ft Gummas 2. Esior* ft Vann 2. 
Farms* ft Satgoaaos 0. Braga ft Csamo 1. 
AguedaO 
WEST GERMANY: Emtraa Brunswick 4. 
Kickers Ottonbacb 4; EintrsM Frankfurt ft SV 

In the light of Altrincham's FA 
Cup exploits in recent years, it 
would hardly be termed a surprise if 
they won at Darlington on Saturday 
in the second round of this season's 
competition. Over the last 10 yean 
Altrincham have recorded nine 
victories over League sides, drawn 
with Tottenham Hotspur and 
Everton on their own grounds and 
established a record for a non- 
Lcague club by reaching the third 
round four years in succession. 

Should Altrincham live up to 
their giant killing reputation, this 
season, however, it will be probably 
the greatest achievement yet by 
their manager. Tony Saunders. In 
the last 18 months he has broken up 
the side lhat lifted the Cheshire club 
from obscurity to national feme and 
only in recent weeks has the newly 
assembled team shown the sort of 
form that took their predecessors IO 

two successive Alliance Premier 
League championships. 

Saunders, who joined Altrincham 
as assistant manager in 1971 and 
was appointed manager marl) eight 
years ago. began rebuilding at the 
end of the )9g)-83 season. 
Altrincham had that season reached 
the third round of the Cup and had 
played at Wembley in the final of 
the FA Trophy - they lost 1-0 io 
Enfield - but by then the average 
age of the team.was 31 and an 
indifferent season in the league 
indicated they were beyond their 
best. 

Most of the heroes of Altrin- 
cham's finest hours have now left 
the club. Of those who remain. 
Johnson and Davison are still 
regular first team players. Hcathcoic 
has been sidelined by injury and 
Allan has become assistant man- 

Altrincham beat Rochdale in the 
first round of the Cup bul then lost 
to Huddersfield Town, thereby 
failing for Uie first time in five 
seasons to reach the third round. 
They were also knocked out of the 
Trophy in the third round and 
finished below half way in the 
league. 

After an unspectacular start to 
this season, a good run in recent 
weeks has taken Altrincham to third 
place in the Alliance. "We’re 
gradually getting things right, 
though we’re not there ycL" 
Saunders said. “It'sdifficult rebuild- 
ing a side because players today 
aren't as professional as they used to 
be. It will also be very difficult for us 
to match the old Altrincham side in 
terms of winning trophies. They 
were a one-off team - part timers 
who were thoroughly professional in 
lhcir attitude." 

Paul Newman 

Scottish premier division 

Cable 
Dundee United 

StMrron 

Rangers 
Mowar— 
Stjoiastona 

p w 
15 12 
15 10 
15 S 
15 6 
15 4 
15 7 
IS fi 
ts 5 
15 1 
IS 2 

O L 
1 2 
2 3 
2 « 
4 5 
7 4 
1 7 
2 7 
2 a 
5 fl 
013 

F Aprs 
41 6 25 
39 18 22 
31 15 20 
17 19 15 
23 22 15 
23 Z7 15 
22 Z7 14 
20 24 12 
10 29 .7 
11 48 4 

Scottish first division 

ParuckTOota 
Morion 
Dumbarton 
FoMrfc 
Klmanwck 
BtecMnCny 
Oydotank 

FHGNCtt Pans St Garmafei ft Nantes ft Mmss 
1. Bortteaux 2: turn 1. Toulouse 1: Rennes 
3. StrH&cajra ft Motz 2. Toulon ft Baste 3. 
Laval 0:UBeft Rouen 1:Sa4nt-E&0Rna i.Brou 
0: Soudiauc 1.Nancy 0. 
ITALIAN: Aveono 1. Mar Mian 1: Camra 0. 
Nspoa & Jjwmus Z Roma 2. Lara r. 
Flarentma £ AC Milan 1. Romans 2. PssMJ, 
Ascofl 1: Sampdorta 1. Verona ft Uetnesa a 
Torino 0. 

HamUwa 0. NurcmSwg 3. Kateersteutecn 4; 
Bayern ume 1. Bonnots Oonnvaid ft VPB 
Sttingan 3. Wartar Bremen ft ktantaaan 1. 
Fdtuna DuSMtoorl i; VFL BocftuQi 2. Ammo 
BteteMa 3: Banssa MonctongtedSacn 3. 
Boyar Leverkusen t. Cologne 3L Bayer 
UordngenO. 

SPANISH: SaUmarca 2. ERjanol ft Barcsttna 
0. Real Zarapan ft Attotteo Madrid I. Cafe ft 
SSWBB ft Real Scooeoa 3; Ceawn* ft 
Valencia ft Real MaDorca 0. Malaga ft Amtote 

YUGOSLAVIA: PWtaefc Ms <L Otanpp 
UuS.-an* ft. OsqoR I. Dynamo Vmkovi ft Varda; 
Skopje 1. Ce» Zone* ft Red Star Btfpado 1. 
Sarajevo ft Wb Mouar ft Votvodra Non 
Sod ft HaidiA Sote 1. Dynamo Zagreb 1. 
susoea Tiute 1. K >ru 1. Ze^ezncar S3T*cvc 
1. P-rtmn Stdgrade i. SuSucrxai TrtograJ 3. 
Pnswao 

agCT. 
The present side, with an average 

age of about 26. is based on players 
like Dance (signed from Stafford 
Rangers}, Skccic (Runcorn) and 
Darbyshire (MossJcy) who have 
proved themselves at other clubs to 
be among the best in non-Lcaguc 
football. SdriTc have played in the 
League - Constantine and Cruick- 
Shank for Bury. Ester for Rochdale - 
but ih most experienced player of 
alL Kenyon, the former Everton 
defender, has been out for several 
weeks with a hamstring injury and w 
almost certain to miss Saturday's 
match. 

Last scavsn. in the middle of 
Saundcr's rebuilding programme. 

Opto 
Ayr United 
Mndowbonk Tttstfa 
RttftRowra 
Aloa AMoUo 

P WF 
17 11 
17 8 
17 8 
17 10 
17 9 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 

D l F 
3 3 33 
8 337 
E 3 26 
2 525 
2 fl 26 
3 5 28 
4 6 28 
5 6 18 
7 6 17 
5 820 
7 728 
4 9 14 
ff B 17 
3 11 30 

A Ptsi 
21 25 
28 22 
19 22 
19 22 
22 20 
26 IB 
24 ia 
18 17 
21 15 
21 13 
32 13 
30 12 
29 11 
29 9 

Scottish second division 
P W D LF A Pts 

Forfar Adi 17 12 4 1 33 14 28 
Sdribig A2> 17 10 6 2 26 15 25 
QuemO'Sai 17 10 3 4 28 13 23 
Berwick Rann 17 7 6 5 28 17 19 
Araroatn 17 8 3 6 28 20 IB 
Strtivur 17 6 8 5 24 21 18 
EmstFBa 17 7 3 7 24 25 17 
StanhouMmur 17 7 3 721 25 17 
Duntnrtine Alh 17 S 8 6 17 18 IB 
Ouean'sParh 17 6 3 8 23 27 IS 
Cowdofttufli 17 4 4 9 19 35 12 
E. SnrSng 17 A 3 10 18 28 11 
rdonvme 17 5 B 12 18 as 10 
MtionRo-rara 17 2 4 11 20 38 8 
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BOXING 

Bruno can scale this man 
mountain from Louisiana 

By Srifaunar ate. of hi. d^Cpmcn. as from *, 

It does not matter whether it is by and he has knocked ^ sJJ[| qJ- his march maker* At this 
design or by accident, or both, that once . the former |ponce m s of his ^rcer they are unlikely 
Frank Bruno finds himself up there “1 have heard that k

r . un and it is unlikely that 

second round bui 1 have seen plenty 
like him. l am looking tor a place in 

lh&mtemore is 32-ycars-old and a 
bom-again-Christian. bul iha« is not 
likclv to make him turn the other 
check- He has had 35 contests ana 
won 25 of them, including a 
decision over Eamie Shakers. He 
has stopped U opponents. Same- 
more. however, has a deep scar 
under his left eye lhat can prove a 
tempting target for the Bruno right. 
Bruno's manager. Terry Lawless, 
savs that the big American jsjt 

ISiSSS sSsps 
paidoff. .    nfh- 6 ■ will be Hatching for that right this 

“Cooney hospiuhzes;mosi ofTm orI™ °0^
n- ronlcsts are always time, but there should not be too 

^hfuTST^nd^ halfim abSyrbingas much from the point of long a wait before sparks start flying 

in the top 10 of the Worfd Boxing 
Association list, but now that Ire is 
there he must know that it is a 
slippery slope that he is on. 

Noi only will he be expected, by 
those up there who like him. to lace 
reasonable opposition but he will be 
a target for any struggling heavy- 
weight hoping to break inio the top 
10 bv knocking Bruno’s Mock off. 
And "they will be encouraged by the 
near miss of Jumbo Cummings last 
October. Walter Santemorc. 6ft 
5i*-in and I6st- is one of those who 
thinks he can thump Bruno tonight 
at the Alben Hall. The American 
has been Gerry Cooney's chief 

to slip up and it is unlikely ihai 
Santemorc will-be able to stand u • 

to Bruno's blows - the right must be 
the hardest in the world. But he does 

need a slow moving target or a 
standing one and the man-mountain 
from Orleans could just fit the bill. 

The contest that could have the 
crowd on their feet is Uoyd 
Honcvghan's defence of his Briiisl; 
welterweight title against CW 
Gilpin, of Telford. The last time the 
two met for Coli Jones's vacant title, 
the Bcrmondscv boxer found 
himself on the floor early in the 
bout. But he picked himself up and 
came straight bark at Gilpin and 

SQUASH RACKETS 

A tarnished triumph 
From Richard Eaton. Munich 

Frequent skirmishes between were being neglected. Some were- 
playen and officials have provided displeased with playing on the 
a curiously rancorous background to sealed floors which frequently made 
a bright and optimistic World Open Ihe courts slippery, and many were 
championship which finishes when angry about transport arrangements. 
Jahangir Khan of Pakistan, the Threats to withdraw or at least not 
holder and overwhelming favourite to return became a muttered 
to win the title for the third time, 'commonplace. . L 

takes on Chris Diumar. a fellow I *>- One cannot he p fooling that had 
vcar-old from Australia, in today's the International Squash Players 
final in Munich. Association found it possible 

This bad feeling is nothing new. orworth while to spend ihe money 
Two years ago in Canada the 10 have a representative present a 
bickering was. if anything, worse. 
What is surprising about the latest 
outbreak is that it should have been 
permitted to occur during an event 
that in many ways is another 
episode in the continuing success 
story of squash. 

This is the best sponsorship in the 
history of the world open thanks to 
the involvement of Canadian Club, 
it is also the glossiest presentation 
the sport has had by Tar. with a lot of 
time and effort put into a Playboy- 
sponsored Miss World Squash 
competitor!. 

great deal might have been achieved 
for lhcir members. 

As it is the event has on balance 
probably been an interesting if 
rather bizarre success, although 
without the experienced team of 
assistants available for last year's 
championship it has not been 
comparable to the major break- 
through at the National Exhibition 
Centre. Birmingham. 

But perhaps this does not matter. 
Most important of all a major event 
has been taken as part of a crusade 
to the fastest developing squash 

That in itself has been a bone of country in the would and attracted 
contention. Not all of the potential 
winners were happy to find they 
were requested to pose nude as the 
Playmate of the Month and there 
were tearful refusals to do so. More 
importantly the World Open players 
oflen felt that in the process they 

plenty of attention. At the moment 
about half a million people play the 
game in West Germany, and it is a 
fair bet that in three to five years 
after Jahangir achieves his treble 
today this country will be the second 
biggest squash nation in the world. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Smith finds right blend 
By Robert Pryce 

Two weeks ago. Tom Smith 
promised that he would go on 
switching the imported players on 
his team “until we get it’right". 
Now. after his fourth change in a 
little over (wo months. Durham 
may have got it righL 

On Sunday at Streatham. Dur- 
ham Wasps crushed the British 
League premier division's only 
unbeaten team. 10-5. Jamie Crap- 
per. a newly-signed left wing, scored 
three gpals. 

Mr Smith made his most recent 
change after Durham had lost 3-1U 
to Streatham in the English final of 
the Autumn Cup. dismissing an 
American netmindcr. Marhoffcr. 
and replacing him with Crapper. 
The Canadian scored three limes in 
his first game, and in his first four 
games, he has scored 14 goals and 
assisted on seven others. 

Four of Durham's goals on 
Sunday were scored while they were 
understrength with players serving 
penalties. For a spell in the second 
period, during which they were 
out scored 5-1. Streatham were 
pinned in their own zone by 
Durham's quick and increasingly 
confident fore checking. Durham's 
two wins over (he weekend have 
moved them up to fourth place in 
the league. 

artmSH LEAGUE: Pnmar tfitofaw Cleveland 
8 (Earto 3) Durham 10: Oundoa 11 (Ha&n 3. A 
Wood 3). Nottingham 3. Rte 6, Whitby Bay 8: 
Ayr 12 Wan 4. Bedard 4>, Nottingham 4: Ayr iz (Wan 4. Bedard 4>, Nottingham 4: 
MimyfMd 9 (T Hand 4). FUe Z Streatham 5 
(LeggaU 3), Durham 10 (Cropper Whitley 
Bay/ (Towns 51. Dmtoe 19 (Hatpin 4. Walkor 
3). Ftat Anion: Blackpool 7. Bournemouth 3; 
Grimsby 9. Crowtree 14; Peterborough 8, 
Glasgow 3: Richmond 7. Blackpool 9: 
Southampton 14. Bristol 1: Sol hull 12. 
Altrincham 2. 

BASKETBALL 

Solent and 
Palace 

pull away 
By Nicholas Marling 

The first division tabic is 
beginning to acquire a familiar look 
as ihe top clubs move further ahead 
of those who had the temerity to 
produce early season challenges. 

The situation in the National 
League was illustrated with a 
weekend victories of Solent Stars 
and Blue Nun Crystal Palace over 
the two clubs least expected to keep 
with them. Solent, the leaders, 
comfortably accounted for Brack- 
nell Pirates 95-bl in spite or the 41 
points that Callandrillo sank for the 
home side. 

FSO Cars Warrington did not 
alarm Palace, who. with the help o! 
26 points for Kcllcrman recovered 
quickly from their midweek defeat 
by Solent winning 83-68. 

The form of Palace and Solent 
who meet in the National Cup semi 
finals on December 12 and iv 
augurs well for their chances in tlf 
group quarter-finals on their 
respective European competition 
this week. Solent visit Cologne 
today in the European Cup 
Winners' Cup and Palace are in 
Antibes for tomorrow's Korac Cup 
tic. 

Warrington went from their 
defeat at Palace to an even heavier 
reverse. 99-77. on Sunday at 
Brighton, who thus completed a 
surprise double over them. As ilic 
surprise contenders fairer. Auslm- 
Rovcr Sunderland, another or the 
big names, are exploiting ihe 
situation. They moved into third 
place, overcoming Fire Ceramics 
Bolton 113-99. 

Without a win after 16 games. 
Bolton seem to be heading for 
relegation as are the once mighty 
John Carr Doncaster. They fielded 
their two newcomers Kosher, form 
Sunderland, and* Lee. from Kin- 
gston. but still succumbed 103-91 at 
home to Lee's old dub. 

Olvaline Hemcl Hempstead, who 
finished third last season, must also 
be starting to look over their 
shoulders after their surprisingly 
heavy home defeat 109-92 by 
Manchester Giants for whom 
Moorchcad (23 points) is certainly 
making an impact- providing the 
effervescent Brookins 1311 with the 
support he has been lacking 

IN BRIEF 
A record prize money of £410.01HJ 

will be at stake in the Open golf 
championship at St Andrews next 
J uly. This is an unprecedented jump 
of £100.000 over ihe total purse at 
Royal Birkdalc four months ago. 
The composite and reserved stand 
scats arc already sold out and tickets 
for admission arc in great demand. 
• Arnold Palmer beat off a 
challenge from Billy Casper to win 
the Boca Grove PGA senoir classic 
by three strokes. It was Palmer's 
first victory in 16 months. Palmer 
had a 67 for a 17-undcr-par total of 
271. Casper 65 for 274. 
CRICKET: Yorkshire's new dale for 
their special general meeting to 
debate the sacking ofGeolTBojcoii 
is Janary 21 at Harrogate. 

TENNIS: Sixty-four British men 
and women will gain win the chance 

to complete in the Pernod dub 
champion of champions tennis 
series finals in Marbclla. Spain, next 
autumn. The Qualifiers wilt come 
from 32 dubs, men with points in 
the Association of .Tennis Pro- 
fessional's international list or 
players on the LTA national 
rankings will not be eligible. 
• Next year's French Open at the 
Roland Garros stadium from May 
28 to June 10 will offer a record 
Sl.Sm prize money. 
BOWLS: The English Women's 
Bowling Association have ap- 
pointed a committee to revise rules 
governing amateur status and 
professionalism. 
SKIING: Hanni Wenzel, of Liech- 
tenstein, had two fast training runs 
on tbe downhill course at Val 
dTs&re. Miss Wenzel Was seventh 

out of 92 competitors on both runs 
over the 2.680 metre course. 
MOTOR CYCLING: Randy 
Mamola has signed to ride in the 
new iransatlanlic match at Doning- 
lon Park at Easter. 
MARATHON: Manti Killholma ol 
Finland won the first California 
international Marathon in Sacra- 
mento covering the distance in 2hr. 
I3min_ 35secs. Ryszard Marczak.-ol 
Poland was second in 2:14:15. John 
HalberstadL a South African, came 
third in 2:14:37. Gabrielle Anderson 
of Switzerland won the Women's 
division with a lime of2i33:0. 
SPEED SKATING: West Germ- 
any's Olympic speed-skaters have 
broken off a training session on the 
Olympic course in Sarajevo and 
returned home because ol appalling 
track conditions. 

FOR THE RECORD 
ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Now York tetefxtors 4, 
Edmonton ODars % Now York Banners 6, 
Minnesota Norm Stars 4: Now Jersey Davks 6. 
Detroit Rod Wings 0: Harriott: wralers «. 
PMsdeipnto Flyora & Butfato Sabres 6. 
Montreal Canadtern 2 Boston Bruins 4, 
Washington Caottes t: Winnipeg Jea 7. Los 
Angelos Kings 5. 

Patrick DMsren 
W L T PTS GF 

GA 
New York Hangars 16 9 4 35 119 102 
Now York Islanders 17 9 13S 118 96 
PMaMphia Ryere IS 9 3 33 117 97 
Washington Capitals 1214 2 28 93 10> 

| Pittsburgh Penguins 618 315 84 114 
New Jersey Oewte 421 1 9 72 124 

Attorns DNteton 
Burials Sabres 18 8 3 35 110 9$ 
Boston Brutes 16 7 2 34 120 78 
Oueboe NorOqueo 1511 333 138 104 
Montreal Canadlww 1213 125 10* 104 
HeittardWhelan 11 it 224 91 95 

Canpfced Conference 
Monte Division 
Mtnnesote Nth Stars 1410 33i 129 126 
Toronto Maple LOMs 11 12 325 11? 124 
ChcagoBlackHwVa 11 14 2 24 97 109 
OetrPrt Rod Wlnga 1013 2 22 69 101 
St lout Blues 914 321 98 119 
Smyth Otviaton 

EtJmonwn OYers 20 5 3 43 166112 
Calgary Flames till 4 26 97105 
Vancouver Canucks II 13 3 25 114H7 
Wtontpea Jet3 914 3 21 110130 
Los Angeles Kings 716 5 19 114136 

BASKETBALL 
NATION ASSOCIATION: PtetedelptM 76ors 
121. Boston Macs 114: Los Angeles Lakers 
120. San Otego Cappers 99: Phoanbc Suns 122. 
San Antonio Spun 106. 

Eastern Conference 
Attanttc DMelon w L Pei GB 

PhSarMphta 7 Bern 14 4 778 
New York KrackS 13 6 .684 1\, 
Boston Celtics 13 6 .684 I1.. 
New Jersey Mels ■ 8 9 .471 S', 
WastWigtonBtteets 7 It 389 7 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Miami Doipnns 24. 
Houston OBers 17; Cincinnati Bengal* 23. 
Pmatrurgh Sawders ift Phitadelpriia Eagles 13. 
Los Angeles Rams 9; Washington Redskins 
37. Atlanta Falcons 21; Dans Cowboys 35. 
Seattle Sestawks tft San Franasco 49ers 35. 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 21: New England 
Patriots 7. New Orleans Sams 0. Butlaio B4ls 
14. Kansas Ctty Cftiefs 9. New Yonc Jets 10. 
Baltimore Colts 6. Green Bay Papers 31. 
Crscago Bears 28; Denver Broncos 27. 
Cleveland Browns 6. St Louts Caromats 10 
Nva York Giants a 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE. EAST 

W L D P A 
MiamiDoiphens 10 4 0.714 324 
Buffalo Bib 8 6 047] 259 
New England Patriots 7 7 0.5P3 

New York Jets 
BatomoreCofts 

7 7 
6 8 

0500 292 
0 .429 22S 

Pet 
212 
297 
247 
258 
263 
323 

CENTRAL 

psstwrgh Stoofera 
F A 
0.643 

Ctortlaml Browns 6 6 
Cincinnati Bengals 6 8 
Houston Otars t 13 

0.571 299 
0 429 315 
0.071 244 

Pet 
304 
256 
291 
273 
413 

WEST 
W L 

Los Angeles Raders 11 

Denver Broncos 8 t 
Seattle Seahawhs 7 7 
Kansas City Chiefs 5 9 
San Diego Chargers 5 

0 57 T 264 
0 500 362 
0 357 300 
9 0 357 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE. EAST 
W L D F A 

Dallas Cowooys 12 2 0 657 452 
WanmgtanRedatuns 12 2 0.BS7 

St Lours Caremafs ( r 1 4*2 309 
PWterwpma Eagles 5 9 0 357 

Pci 
388 
290 
260 
379 
309 
303 
394 

New York Giants 3 10 1 250 233 

CENTRAL 

Pc: 
287 
479 
300 
387 

203 
271 
299 

W L 
Milwaukee Bucks 12 6 
Detron Pistons 10 9 
Aftants Hawks 9 9 
Cleveland CawSers 6 13 
CHcagoBula 5 11 
Indian* Pacers 4 14 

Western Conference 
iwidweei OhWco 

Pa 
:667 
.526 
£00 
316 
313 

GB 

W L D F A 
OetrouLi&rs 7 fl 0.538 302 
Minnesota Vikings 7 fl 0S3a281 
(keen Boy Packers 7 7 0500 

2'- 

3 
6'. 

6 
B 

CWeagoBears 9 B 0.489 269 
Tampa Bay Bucuneers 2 12 0 

DsBaa Maverldts 
Denver Nuggets 
Utati Jazz 
Kansas Cuy Kings 
Houston Rockets 
Son Antonio Sputa 

W L 
13 4 
10 8 
11 9 
8 10 
7 It 
7 13 

PO 
.765 
-556 
.550 

GB 

WEST 

W L D F A LOS Angeles Rams 8 6 0-5?l 328 
San Frsnosco 49ers a 6 0.571 

Pd 
247 
302 
396 
407 
267 

.143 
345 

.389 
JS0 

3'-. 
3’r 
S’.. 
S'.. 
7Va 

New Orleans Samis 7 7 0 .500 

Atlanta Falcons S 1 g«a 315 

Pet 
299 
367 
266 
275 
29« 
344 

PaditeDMatoo CRICKET 

Los Angelos Lakers 
Portend TraS Blazers 
Goldon Sate Winters 
Seam* Suporoaracs 
Pnoerv»5ura 
Sin Bog a Uppers 

W L 
13 5 
12 7 
9 10 
5 10 
6 13 
6 14 

Pci 
.722 
.632 
.474 
.474 
.3 Id 
.303 

GB 

r, 
4'. 
4-: 
7. 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD; (In Adelaide): S31131 
Auatrala 303 and 182; Western Auaftata 26«1 
and 219 for 5 (G EnepsTO 70 not out. g Laird 
§4). Western Australia «L«I tw five vnaceto. fki 
Sydney}: riaw SOUTH wales Ml and 257 
Gueetsterd 378 and 62 tor 2. CiMsnsland ncrl 
Oy v w-H. 

RUGBY UNION 
School Mafciiaa. AOtogdon 14. St Edwenfa. 
Oxford 8: Abbot Boyne 18. John Ctevotend 12: 
AMattows 8, K*Hy 3: Bedhvd lft Hetafauy 1ft 
Botnbrfdge (L.wj 1ft Rydo 23; Berkhsmsted 
13. HaberdaBriers' Aske's Bstrea 0; Btehops 
Wordsworth 22. Kng Edward V). Souftampton 
15; BtondaU's 17. Denskla 0: Bryamton 12. 
MUiflekl 34: Chtetoterst and SUcup GS- 48. 
Howard 0: CwawicJt 30, Beverley ifc Ctfton D 
Snerbome 14; Cranietoh io, DiMcft 8: Curiard 
34. Framfinaham 3: Dean Ctose 1ft 
Cheltenham as. 16: Daratone 0. Tram 14< 
Douar 15. Oratory 0; Dover 35. &r Roger 
Manswoods 3; Duke ot York's RMS. 33, 
Bethany 4; Durham 2ft Barnard Castta ft 
Steamer# 27. Merchant Taylors'. Crosby ft 
EHfiam ft Code's 6. 

Monaco sAcaoemy 3: GufkSnd RGS ft 
fleJflato 10: Harrow ft Radley 4; top 
Wbwmbe RGS 3ft St BarmotorneJa. 
Jtewbwy 3; Hoporhotaie BS ft WoodhooN 
Grwo lib Huraplarpobn 1ft Brighton II; 

38. Wootuentone Hal 8; J*n Fbhor 
2ft St Dwstan-s ft Judd 30. SL Marfa. 
Sttlctto 9: Kent CoOege 1ft Gravesend 4; Wng 
Eriwdft Camp m 19. Babbles 12; King's. 
BnAte 27. Cotaton's 7: King's, Canterbury 7. 
EpMm IS; King s. Worcester 13. Bromsgw* 

? ESS”??*1 **■ GS 1ft Langtay Park J 4ft LeeasGS 1ft Don^w GS 
0: Ltanttovery 22. St Cyra's ft Loid 
Wandsworth 42. Leighton Park ft Loughbo- 
rough GS 14. King Henry VOL Covert^ST 

7: MB Hft ft St 

^^H^r;V^o53teli.'SSSdft 
^ U Ojutchere 3: Sfaaates 1 

31- Rarafcomba Jfc 

Royal Latin 34. Wrenri ft 
ESSI3,7- Lon*>n Oratory 22; Rydal 18, Wete 

S*B»M4 Austor Frt«»s 17: 8L Georot's 

A 5 ifban» 32: a G*or9«j» 
J2-. a Benedict's Eaten ift Si 

*L TW" ift 51 Lawrence. 
S* fownne'a ft Sevenoela 9. 

Shebbear 9. W« 

g-tt?***?**! ia. KCS ....  “KSrtlMsfiP" * "ooot**,■1 
GOUP 

,
M

T
9S

1
' * 

SB. 69. 87. 74. 2M: 0 
ro »1= j Fwro*. 89; 71. 

68' 73' 5®^- ®- 7‘- ^ Gfltor. 
EtorS1 e& « -5,T5?kL®-13- »■7I- “ft1 

WOTBALL t. 

TOUR HATCH: Cmtolrea xi 1 Switzflrtand 2- 
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RUGBY UNION 

Cambridge light on Blues but they 
should emerge with flying colours 
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RACING: SLIPPERY CONDITIONS CAUSE ACCIDENTS AT NOTTINGHAM 
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By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

On the face of:it Oxford, game over the last decade with a i^vfnrri 
University, despite the loss series of free-running sides. V/AIUIU 

yesterday of Millerchip, their “There is a distinct aunos- *H PMacNtffl is 
left wing, go into the University Phere in university nigby which nwaiBu*siamvra HI 

March against Cambridge don't get anywhere else." he pj Crowe 14 
University at Twickenham said. Perhaps it's a naive <sydnsyu&u 
today with the more experi- atmosphere, that things will TS O'Brien 13 
enced players and the incentive always get better but a lot of ,, 
of ending the Light Blue rugby at the top level is very SiSS?SuiTn«ift u 
domination of the fixture which cynical. People with vision and A C Findlay ll 
has brought them nine wins in enthusiasm at the top level are <uandOuwo«4<si rdramiH 
the last 11 vears. more rare.'" S BUMS to the last 11 years. 

Five of Oxford's backs - it MacNeii! has been keen to 

iSl Eflwarita's C Liverpool ft U 
AC Findlay 11 

x U and Qundle a St Edmund H 
S BUMS 10 
•Bottles a si Edmund H 
S B Pearson 9 
•Uppingham & Trinity 

DJ Mills 1 
< Mart lzburaCNaUL 6 SI Catherines 
J P Webster 2 

j. 

< *. 

>*■ 

'•j H?V- 

■ ’■.'s' 

. 2 .. Jf 

would have been six but for the sec his players enjoying them- iueUStom* Trinity 
hamstring injury to the selves, bui seldom, against DJ Mills 
unfortunate Millerchip allowing bigger, stronger dub sides have <MamAumcNatai.es 
Findlay to win his Blue - have they had the chance to express J p Webster 
experienced the tense atmos- themselves. Oxford's main 
phere Of Twickenham before, as weakness has been in the tight. «K Heniyvm Coventry* SI JM 

have three of their forwards. where Gargan has been over- A S J McQuaid 6 
Only four of Cambridge's worked at lineouts, and at half «Bradfordcs& KC«» 

sides are ■ Blues, though all of back, where Pearson and Barnes J B Thao***!* 
them have appeared on the have not formed a fluid 'i^iTon^ 
winning. side.. Of Oxford's partnership. UtouoWSfiAw 
Blues, only one has enjoyed the Yet Barnes has ihe talent RdeR Morgan 
heady wine ofvictory and that given luEtai?U to SSE EfEETM 

^in^iShriri^id^anS ^ a univ*™y match, a?, ^£££C,*s.e* winning Cambridge sides and runner or a kicker. He will be *c»p*ain 
now appears .for Oxford, the lhe main thorn in Cambridge, 
first player to win honours m flesh as will MacNeill's incur- „ 
rugby at both universities. sions from full back: it is to be «Biu«nnnowre»n<un 

The records- of- both hoped ihat bis ki« injury 
universities this term have sustained in the middle of tow 
been disappoinung, Oxford's month has had time to heal. ^niUSAmSS 
substantially more than Cam- „ ^ ... 
bridge's. In their senior dub ’r

too'K?
s __ 

games. Cambridge had the '^anIS ^ sec h^ side play 15- AIY1 
consolation of a win over man nigby Hu forwards have IVUIII 

Cambridge 
Fullback AWMartia IS 

(CarWI KS A a EamM H) 
Right wing S T Smith 14 

IWBB E4 VL LtcwieM. anti Mutalnw) 
Right centre T Paterson-Brown 13 

tOlnilmoii a, MttBdlww 
Lefl centre K GSimms 12 

fw pare HS A Emmanuel 
Left wing MD Bailey H 

onswicti * Coma amu] > 
Stand off C R Andrews 10 

_ . _ IBamvdCaSI JotWi 
Scrum half SNJ Roberta 9 

(M«n<3M«Mr CS * enrisrj) 
Prop R C Bailey ] 

■ (UncBMcr RGS a FhzwUHam) 
Hooker F J Tuuntoos 2 

twimttteton C a HuMenr) 
Prop J D Basil 3 

(BaUcYGS* Pembroke) 
Flanker IR Morrison 6 

Idcnaimand X IHmbnihi-i 
Lock PW David 4 

(OWdford RCS « TTbrity H 
Lock C F Ewbaafc 5 

CFetawd a SI Jdtn'sJ 
Flanker A C R Harper 7 

isamney u a Dowwno 
No 8 JF EH boa 8 

(St Peur% York. <> Carpus Ciutsu 

<C6Uyes*IC«*eJ (Ou*dford RCS * Trtntty H 
J R H Rosier 5 Lock CF Ewbaafc S 
•HaUrybury and Kebte) (Fetsied A ■ Jotui's) 
R de R Morgan 7 Flanker AGRHarpcr 7 
•C3irM a Brecon. A Worcester (Sydney U A Dovntnt 
M F Gargan 8 No 8 J FEHboa 8 
rs< Peter's York. A SI Edmund H CSt Peter's, York. A Corpus Chrtsti 
*CapUUn -rsrfirn 

Referee: J A FTUgs (London) 

WKUtMnirt: 16 C Toopeod REHACCMEWTS: Id J Cbarftoa (Sir 
•llWMp«v»HS«dUiwhiV ITCBEwart WUUara Tornar^i. nulcer MM OMMnkfl, 
iSiEdvnrdXChfonimdStEOmnd.Hlill). 17 R Mia ray (Friary Onoe. UctilMldL and 
18 O TwyMiam (MomtmH HS «nd Trtnltvk 18 J C Down (BnOM CS and 
OumV. 19 A MO- (CDMoo^ and K<«ik(. QaoenM. 19 R O Sonden tKtow-,. SO G P H penny eHHkmOoBcft umvemiy Macclesfield, and Queen-sX 30 N R 
and Si Edmond Hallx 21 A Roberts CUBWWIB iQraluna. Hen. and T*rprln 
(FalniouUi IM Pembrofeei. leneXSl P Mnbw (Bradford CS and Jesus). 

Odk leads Sir Blessed at the last on her way to victory at Nottingham (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Horgan’s first lady Smith breaks a leg 
ByJohnKarter 

ouu«aUIIWU| Ull/lb Uultt \.OUIB ft >1  . _ , _ - . 

bridge's. In their senior dub -;oo-« ^j515 ? «',ng. 
games. Cambridge had the ”^ams lo see h^ side pJay *5- 
consolation of a win over 2“ fo™,aSI have 
Harlequins, a draw with Rich- well xhi* term. Uie lock. 
raond and nnmetona dafca» by “-ft-SL"IE2S. 
a mere handful of points. knowledgeable observers and 

Ellison, at No $. has shown 

Romania considers 
date from England 

Oxford have a solitary win a' nas. sn°!J'n ” 
over Oxford Town in a term David Hands 
riddled with injuries, though in CM Dacfcs England, the last of the four home Australian tour of Britain and 
•that respect Cambridge have .! bniiin, Bailey are unions to play Romania with a full Ireland. 
hardly been let off lightly. It irJ*™®nse' « w the occasion representative side, have offered It is this lour which has caused 
.._..U1 kV   •- _ WtUCn. may prove daunting. Januarv 5. 1085 as Ihe rla»c Tar 9 ^ifficiihiM fnr ilv Riiohv Pnntlnll would be' no surprise to see a January S. 1985, as the date for a difficulties for the Rugby Football 

' couple of replacements winning If we are to see an open game ^il”0"1^ *?unu^>s ,ea^in8 
ot-.L- it will denend imnn m,/. Wales Iasi month and. on Sunday, players have enough on their plates 
Blues today. . ■ • ‘t wit aeperta upon one side went down 26-15 to France in a in coping with the demands of a 

Both captains. MacNefll of obtaining a definiie advaniage. thrilling intcmaifonal in Toulouse, tour as well as the international; 
■Oxford and Bailey of Cam- hence the confidence to use The Romanians, who were hoping championship. i 
bridge, would like to see an 
open game, though the de- 
mands of the occasion may 
stunt their ambition. MacNeill. 
ever a generous competitor, 
acknowledges the contribution 
Cambridge have made to the 

their backs. for a three-match tour, are mulling 
condition seldom met in the over the date which follows the 
university match. Nevertheless* official invitation made by Derek 
lhe all-round ability of Cam- 
bridge should win them the- 
Bowring Bowl for the fourth 
successive year. 

A standing occasion 
Norwich, wbo-'icached. the third 

round of the John Player Cup Iasi 
season before losing to Lichfield, 
seem likely to. go out at the same 
stage this season, David Hands 
writes. There may not be too many 
grumbles from them . however, 
because .at the draw yesterday m 
London they were given * home tie 

-against Bristol, the holders, which 
may be lhe biggest game In their 99- 
ycar history. AB matches are due to 
be played on January.28. 

Norwich, dub officials welcomed 
the game as a wonderful warm-up >o 
their centenary season, when they 

Morgan, the chairman of the 
England selectors, when he visited 
Romania with the England under- 
23 party last May. 

Scotland will make a brief visit to 
Romania next May. when they wilf 
play select XVs in Bucharest and 
Constanza and return to Bucharest 
on May 20 for a full international, 
when the Scottish RU will award 
caps. The four home unions . . . . , , caps. The four home unions 

plan a lour to America, and left thf. 
London already thinking about comm,“ec- over Ure JsSSaTY^Sri toStS sSsft ftKS 25S”i 
ISS-LST.SliS -tTO‘nm“*a,c Romania for the’next three seasons: tbe^anucipatcd crowd. Fran« w,U visit them next season 

'nwp KRMD; OU RadcSfflera v London and lhe Romanians visit England: 

USSM in 1985-86 Romania visit France 
tMUhv^Lydnay;tamoatonvRidminjtsajev and Scotland visit Romania; in WaWi V Lydnay; Nuneaton v Richmond; Sals v 
MottBloy; Rossiyn Parit * Northampton: B«fi v 
HttMSnrtoy; Orral v West HBrOeecot: 
NotUnghara * Stourtmcp*: Norwich v &S5 
Goofonn V waapw London (rtsh v Bedford; 

Cownfcy « Lafoestar; Hartequira v 
Carabouna. 

and Scotland visit Romania; in 
1986-87 Fiance visit Romania and 
Romania visit Ireland. 

nulling The January date comes during 
ws the the Romanian mid-winter break. It 
Derek seems possible the Romanians were 

>f the hoping for an eariy-season tour, 
visited which is complicated by ' the 
under- scheduled game between England 

and a World XV on September 29 
visit to to celebrate 75 yean of international 
ey will rugby at Twickenham, 
si and Dick Byres, the Australian referee 
charest who took charge of the last two 
itionaL internationals between New Zea- 
award land and the British Lions last 
unions summer, will officiate in two of this 
r the season's international champion- 
s with ship games: Ireland v Wales on 
easons; February 4 and Wales v France on 
season February JR This is line with 
igland: recommendations by the Inter- 
France national Board, 
isa; in The four home unions committee 
iia and have also approved the concept of 

invitation sides from their countries 

Dam for f -n -Yin MUa Fourth mart mouuis ana. ai me same ume, mey 
*Mwa> mTraSiStefor nuk Mon* ID. are negotiating the possibility of a 
TSM. Sww-Ftaste: for* M. ISM. Ffoai * game with Australia, to be fitted hi 
imwBUiaM, nnt .niiimn as a urm-un to lhe 

The Romanians have been taking part in the world seven-a-side 
-making rumbling noises about their tournament in Hongkong. Public 
English visit over the last two School Wanderers, Crawshay's 
months and. at the same time, they Welsh and the Irish Wolfhounds 

have all been invited to participate 
game with Australia, to be fitted in in the tournament, to be held next 
next autumn as a warm-up to the March 31 and April I. • • 

David Miller thumbs through some Christmas books and points the 

men 
who are forced to serve two masters 

Would Manchester United or Liver- 
pool, say, beat the Barbarians or the Lions 
at rugby? This is not as impertinent a 
question, as it might seem, and is 
prompted by the current literary throw-ins 
of the late and revered Carwyn James, the 
England captain, Peter Wheeler, and the 
journalist Frank Keating,* which • have 
landed on Santa Claus's shopping list with 
more accuracy than Ciaran Fitzgerald's 
line-out deliveries in New Zealand. 

In 1892, in aid of . charity, the 
Corinthians defeated the Barbarians at 
cricket, soccer.-athletics... and rugby. It is 
tempting to wonder, 90 years on, whether 
the best round-ball players would still be 
good enough to challenge a scratch rugby 
side, in the light of Carwyn's accusation 
that the five nations have lost sight of the 
beauty of back play, destroying it by 
modern crash-ball and second phase play. 

. form rucking - “News Zealand's creative 
contributions to world rugby”. The 
Romanians already have a boost in the 
open door to rugby superiority. 

The Lions are, after all, a scratch side. 
Their success depends largely upon the 
coincidence of great * playets such as 
Edwards and John, each of whom might 
have , been- outstanding at 'association 
footbalL 

If you do not have brilliant nigby 
players, then the chance of putting 

- together a successful scratch team must 
depend entirely, as Bobby Robson will tell 
you, upon- getting them together for 
sufficient training under a knowledgeable 
coach, such as Carwyn in 1971. 

With dignity and a commendable 
.absence of rancour, Wheeler discusses 
among many topics in his book - 
compiled with my colleague, David Hands 
- the incomprehensible derision to omit 

.hirrvfrom the last New Zealand lour. 
.ft has always seemed strange .that in 

rugby the phrase which occurs regularly 
evey season, going back to the respected 
O. L.' Owen and. Uel Tilley of these 
columns, is whether the selectors have 
doen a good job: as though the selectors 
were somehow more important than the 
players. 

The genius of a Brace-Smuh partner- 
ship, the imagination of a Phil Bennett, 
these are hot born in the committee room. 

The moment the number of selectors is 
tndore than one man with real knowledge 
arid a dear idea of how the team should 
play - a fact discovered in sensible football 
dubs years ago - the. less the chance of a 
coherent team. 

Keating, who meanders through cricket 
and rugby reminiscences with the beckon- 
ing appeal of an organ-grinder playing 
nostalgic, long-lost tunes, quotes David 
Duckham, scorer of the memorable 1970 
try against the Springboks: “In those early 
days in England, there was a totally 
different altitude. We took far more risks. 
It was fun. 

“We were allowed scope to dare and 
scope to enjoy ourselves. Then altitudes 
changed. International nigby seemed to 
become too intense... stamped with a no- 
risk policy.” 

Duckham's world and Keating's wide- 
eyed West Country boyhood, had 
something of romance - international 
players travelling to a Twickenham match 
by train with the crowd, of opponents 
borrowing rivals’ boot faces and wishing 
each other luck. No animosity. 

Carwyn condemns almost every aspect 
of the modem rugby setup - over-empha- 
sis of “unit” coaching: on trophy-winning 
instead of ball-handling; the screaming 
touchline d3ds of mini-rugby, the 9-to-4 
perks-orientated schoolmasters who lack 
vocation; the lack of discipline in 
comprehensives (“children love disci- 
pline”!; the lack of articulate senior, 
coaches; the toleration of psychopathic 
players; the damaging complexity of the 
laws and over-importance of referees. 

Finally, he attacks the absurd “ama- 
teur” legislation which excludes all those 
who write a book from future involvement 
in the game - the legislation which has 
meant the loss of the expertise of 
Beaumont. McLaghlan, Edwards and the 
rest, . . 

Competitive rugby, like athletics and 
skiing, is in an impossible moral dilemma 
because its ideology insists that players 
remain “part-time” and amateur. \ ct the 
pressure oh international players is 
enormous and takes up more and more of 
their time while the game's commercial 
potential is exploited by the spending of 
millions at Twickenham and Murrayfield 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Islanders9 application 
ByKeUtMacUb . 

The amateur, part-time player cannot 
always meet the expectation placed upon 
him, hyped by television, yet is rigorously 
denied the minor financial concessions 
which would permit him not to compro- 
mise himself. 

I well remember moving out of Arthur 
Dunn football into the elevated stratum of 
pegasus, and swanluly writing to all my 
friends and relations on the noiepaper of 
the Meiropole Hotel, Brighton. But such 
minor ego trips are not enough compen- 
sation for today’s rugby international, with, 
kids and a mortgage. 

Wheeler, withe the distinction of having 
captained teams to victory over New 
Zealand twice in a week, tackles the 
dilemma forthrightly. Why should not the 
international player, his time demanded 
by training, playing, injuries, personal 
appearances and function-speak]ng up to 
seven days a week, be reimbursed for 
overseas phone calls to family and 
employers, for lost wages on international 
tours, for the wear and tear on his career 
which may or may not be compensated 
socially and indirectly as it was 30 years 
'ago for, say. J V Smith or Ian Beer. 

t was widley known then what certain 
Midland clubs were paying their players in 
expenses - I played football with such a 
player. 

If rugby carries on as- it is, officials 
cannot be surprised if their privileged seal 
in the front row is occasionally subject to 
malodourous smells. The anomaly will be 

. pinpointed today and tomorrow. Univer- 
sity sportsmen, , it may be assumed, 
acquire similar levels of ebility, yet those 
at Twickenham might eventually play for 
the Lions, whole those at Wembley will 
never play for Bobby Robson. 

The New Zealanders are again propos- 
ing a World Cup. That could be welcome, 
but not under the pretence that it was 
amateur! The All Blacks are somewhat 
hollow gods. The best rugby is, in fact, 
played by the Australian Rugby League 
team. 

* Rugby From The Front, by Peter Wheeler 
(Stanley Paul £6.95). Focus on Rugby, by 
Carwyn James (Stanley Paul £5.95). Up 
and Under. Frank Keating (Hodder and 
Slough ton. £9.95). 

VOLLEYBALL 

MIM back to front 

The latest application to jam the 
Rugby League has come from the 
Isle of Man- A group of business 
people beaded by. Paul Gaskefl, an 
entertainment executive in one of 

The island's main hotel complexes, 
has for advice from league 
officials and has put forward 
suggestions. ’ 

1 These indode the setting up of a 

professional team at Diuglas, using 
■ the local sports satfium* which can 
house between 6,000 and 7,000 
 i- i ■—-- 11iliraa iif 
pcupic. A IK UOMMO Wtt   * 
say that many people who have 

OQ lhe Island have northern 
backgrouns, a|*d also claim that 
vishag teams, could be expected to 
bring, support during holiday times. 
Lcaanecifficials are examining dm 

proposals in detail but for the time 
being are keeping a low profile on 
the application. 

The appeal by John Ddpeen. the 
Fulham hooks', egwtwr hk erne die 
suspectioa, will be heard by a three- 
mao special committee m l^t 
today. 

A squad of more than 20 players; 
ill be announced on Thursday by 
the Great Britain coach, Frank 
Mvler. They wig be selected for the 
home and away games with France 
at senior level and will contain 

-many of the players who played so 
convincingly in Great' Britain 
Under-24s 4g-i vnetory over France 
Under-24s on Sunday. 

Murray International Metals, 
champions of the Royal Bank 
League in Scotland for the past five 
seasons, his lhe front for Ihe first 
lime this season with their 3-2 
defeat of their nearest rivals West 
Coast MIM. prevailed 12-15,16-14, 
15-13. 15-9 in *wo hours and 24 
minutes. The champions owed 
much to a veteran. Charlie 
Ferguson, and to a junior, Ian 
McKenzie. 

MIM beat Speedwell in the first 
kg of the unofficial British 
championship, and can now face the 
second leg. in Edinburgh On 
February 5. with some confidence. 

The unthinkable has happened to 
Speedwell: they lost two English 
league marches in weekend, bring- 
ing an end to their unbeaten run of 

By Pfcul Harrison 

Metals. 79 league matches. Steve Spooner, 
ll Bank the Speedwell coach, was phito- 
pasi five sophicti about the defeats by Spark 
the first and Capital City Frikers. 
heir 3-2 There are no such hiccups from 
ah West the outstanding women's north and 
5,16-14. south of the border Telfore and 
and 24 Hillingdon continue their domi- 

s owed nation. 
Charlie Hillingdon, having lost the first 

ior. Ian set in Speedwell on Saturday. 
recovered their rhythm and won 34 

the first 1. capitalizing on Speedwell's lack of 
British height at the net. On Sunday, they 

'facethe seem to have demoralized Por- 
rgh On tsmouth even before the match 
deuce. began: “We were hitting very well in 
pened to warm-up and f think that scared 
English them.” Peter Stringer, the Hillingr 

l bring- don coach, said. The result: a 34) 
n run of nsuL 

Having begun his career with the 
great trainer Angel Penna in New 
York and then moved on to become 
assistant to another almost legend- 
ary figure. Ryan Price, at Findon. 
Con Horgan looked a racing 
certainty to become an instant 
success when he set up on his own at 
the beginning of the 1983 Flat 
season. 

However, racing certainties, as 
anyone in the game knows only too 
well, let us down with monotonous 
regularity and Horgan must have 
feh be hod walked straight into a 
nightmare as everything that could 
igo wrong did, notably a particular 
debilitating virus that swept through 
the stble and virtually brought bis 
operation to a standstill. Horgan’s 
vet apparently told him that he had 
had mote trouble in one season than 
|most trainers have to endure in a 
lliftelime. 

Thar season yielded just four 
winners, but there can be little 
doubt that the personable Irish- 
man's wealth of knowledge and 
experience will very soon bring ruefa 
dividends. Horgan will start next 
season with some 35 horses at 
Findon, most of whom are largely 
untried. Until then Horgan is 
keeping the rust from the engines by 

running three jumpers and one of 
these; Sarah’s Venture, who runs in 
today's Pickwell Novices Hurdle at 
Leicester has already brought the 
sparkle back into H organ’s eyes with 
easy wtos at Windsor and Wincan- 
lon. 

Sarah’s Venture was tried at stud 
before the came to Horgan. but- 
obviously has more of a penchant 
for racing than motherhood, and she 
sould gam a third successive victory 
today despite the presence of two 
oher winners 

Victory for Sarah’s Venture 
would certainly do no harm to the 
prospects of Silver Maid in 
Hereford’s Oats asd Celtic Cone 
Novices Hurdle. Altougb no match 
for Sarah's Venture at Wincanton 
Silver Maid came from a long way 
behind to take second place then. 
Fred Winter, who sends several 
fancied runners to the course, will 
saddle the likely favourite in Silva 
Linda, who finished a promising 
second to The Ganger Man 

Whatever the fete of SOva Linda, 
though. Winter, whose recent form 
nust be causing a few furrowed 
brows up at Harewood. should 
return home with two prizes 
through Usurping (1115) and Don 
Giovanni (2.4S). 

Craig Smith, stable jockey to 
Martin Tate at Kidderminster, 
broke his right leg in two places 
below the knee when the 5-2 on 
favourite. Scot Lane, slipped on the 
bend in a match for the Last Chance 
Chase at Nottingham yesterday. 
Scot Lane was close behind Antic 
when the accident occurred between 
the fifth and sixth fences, and Antic 
was left to finish alone. 

Hywel Davies, who partnered 
Antic, said; “Scot Lane was almost 
down on his knees and Craig tried 10 
hang on.” As the favourite struggled 
to his feet, he slipped again, and 
Smith, aged 29. came off and 
fractured bis tibia and fibula as be 
hit the ground. 

Scot Lane appeared unscathed, 
and completed ihe course riderless. 
“It looked a very bad break” said 
Tate, who helped stretcher his 
jockey from the ambulance into the 
course medical room. Smith who 
has ridden 11 winners this season, 
and has a career score of 136. was 
taken to the Queen's Medical Centre 
in Nottingham. 

An hour’s drizzle in the morning 
made ihe ground slippery - Goldroy 
slipped up on a bend in the opening 
race - but the conditions did not 
account for only two of the six 
runners completing the course in the 

Wood bo rough Novices Chase, With 
Mailed Fist already having parted 
company with Peter Dever at the 
fifth, and Grafty Green pulled up. 
the 5-4 favourite. GhazeL who had 
led from the start, fell three fences 
out. bringing down TandawilL This 
left Charley Fisher jn the lead and 
he held off Posidyne 

Charlie Mann, as a result of his 
fall on Tandawifl. was taken to the 
Queen's Centre for x-ray examin- 
ation on a swollen elbow. He was 
also suffering from pains in the 
neck. 

Keelby Kavalicr was the only 
favourite to score. This useful 
handicapper on the Flat made a 
winning debut in division two of the 
Ruddingion Novices Hurdle to 
provide Mick Lambert with his 16th 
winner or the season. 

Andy Scon landed bis first winer 
for over two months when HilFs 
Guard, the J-i favourite, took the 
Jackdaw Handicap Hurdle by one 
and half lengths Sausolito at 
Newcastle. 

“My 12 horses have been oiu 
with the virus, coughing and having 
blood disorders, and it isnice to be 
back in the winner’s enclosure after 
a long time.” A dilighted Scon said 
as Graham Bradley took Hill's 
Guard into the winners enclosure.' 

Leicester 
Going: firm 

1Z.30 PICKWELL HURDLE (novice fOIes ft mares: £890: 2m) (10 
runners) 

• 012 
* 1 
9 324-11 
ft 
21 
23 P 

£ * 

sic* NLttdgnr 
Union 7 

frTly 

7-4 SarahtVMin, 8 HagM Oaai, 7-1 Brartfoy Brta, 6 Mytfe ItopM, 7 Tttattre.« 
WOM. ID otfm. 

1.0 BRIAN INQAMELLS SNOOKER CLUB HURDLE (3-y-o: seflng: 2m) 

2.0 OAKHAM CHASE (£1,046:2m) (5) 
2 40QQJ04 
S M21P3 
7 102203 

12 04QG03 
13 0004M ■ 

B-4 Brottnr Slanay. 7-2 Johnny Tarqufci, Gay tmader. 6 Devi May Care. B Put Dwa. 

2.30 GREAT GLEN CHASE (novices: £1.243:3m) (IQ) 
1 P-0P912 
3 RVFO-P 
5 02FF3U- 
9 p4MF3 

13 0*3330 
15 PO- 
17 POPP/32 
19 POWfrP 
20 P0PHMI 
21 FFF223- 

2 YouYa WMooma, 5-2 Kara, 7-2 Ban Spartan. 5 Bromdodd lad, 8 Royal ftouMal 

3.0 LADBROKE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE (handicap: £862: 

mmA 

Nottingham results 
gang good a>n™ 

1230 WDOtNCnOH KURfiLE jfflv I) (nontere: 
e*ur&N 

1 
2 
a 

TOTE Wte fSOJOL Hama: 832ftJ2SB, 
812a OF: 0260. CSP £10821. S WM 
Mfolctt RML YiL 10L ctawtotan S-4 tor. V 
IM. 
IJ) WOUATON CHUC Ototfcap: 21.180: 

3m. 
MMtmwfr b g by HUM» fl - 

Barmcai Mnfcw SaM Tomb Caurti 
LB) 7-11-7   N Hadden p-1) f LM} 7-11-7   ll Hadden (3-lt f 

CstfoOB Mate ——M Brennan (M *■») 2 
Pewpae Demen M Pepper (W-1)3 

TOTE: Wbe £3J& OF: £3JB. CSF: £089. P 
O’Connor at TfcknaL 6L 12. 4 ran, Nr CaaOa 
Warden. 

ISO KSHVORTH CONDmOML JOCKEYS 
WH0L* (SeBng tadope £834:2m 

PBQ8ABH TUT y a by Mount Hagan - Tiara 
WfJJanflnai.1h.fibl POwerCM} 1 

200LMT CHMBE CHASE C251S. 3m 
Aimc b g Haadenfl - taadora m Samuel) 8- 

”-6- :—■■■■ JiCaweafP-e i , 
TOTE: Wfee £240. N Henderson at 

Umboun*. Scot Lane 2-S Fav (sflpped up) 2 
tin. 

230 WOQOaOHOUQH CHASE (nodeen: 
etgntom. j 

CHARLEY RSm boh S0y Season - 
fttansa (B Babbage) 8-11 -3 

NrNBflbbflgef7-l) 1 
Partfr—   ;..RMwn(4-1) 2 

TOTE Whr £7.1ft Racer S4J0.«SO. DT>, 
BU0. CSR S3268. Mm M Babbage M i 
-CMtanhem. 71 Ghnal S-4 Fa*. B ran. Only 2 
MtffoCL | 

200 nUDDOWTOH HURDLE 8} (notfeot: 
ElMrBn , 

TOTE Wrc £130. Races: El-90, £1-90. CF: 
£092 CSF: £1122 W Ctay at UOfflaW. S, HL 
Amamta Men 7-4 fev. Carry On Agata (7-1) 
40L 7 ran. Nr Scmraten Sttda. 

KKLEY KAUAIER bh by Arfoon^- Etogmt 
. ladyfhbeJDurandS-lO-iO 

- > A Chariton p-5fin) 1 
AlaVai,   8Manheu20-i) 2 
HHWOoem^.—  K»S|&I) 3 

TOTE: Win: £120. Ptacat £1.00, £3.70, DP. 1 

£8.10. CSF: £229. M Lambert at Melon, S, 3L 
Onttanfiz-I) HhAaik Ptaeeeeb £38480 

ADVANCE dome: TOMORROW: Worcester j 
rtaa rood, hunfle good »»m. 
Hatham good to firm 

OFFICIAL SCRATCWNQS A3 BOB (dea# 
Adro'f Cornftrt, Ok8m, Oendas. Bare Ash, 
Nehana. 1 

Newcastle 
GebvCoodmflm. 

12-45 WAIUCWORTH MIDDLE (NOVKBS: £902 
2m 13D/U} 

YOUNG ASH LMN b m -fay Deep ftun - 
Yowg Ash LaaJ(B McDonald 7-10-12 A 

„ J Brown (7-4 fav) 1 
Sc«fott Torrw C Puntett (1Mj 2 
Cmeeena Fab  —£ Bmray(4-l) -3 

TOIt Win: E270 Places: FI JO, F12J40. 
£212 DF: £2232 CSF: £38.07. R McDonald U 
ram. a 11 ^y. Maladtaj |B-1) 4ft. 19 m 
1.15 WAffTAlL MJttDLE (SMng: £732 2m 

120yd) 
CUTN omr b coy oubassof - DbstaBtion p 

Johnson} 3-to* £ Ucfe* (6-4 itt) 1 
Garata CPMoHflM) 2 
WsdfitaMl G Hawkins (8-1) 3 

TOTE: Whc £222 Places: C1A2 £232 
£4,00. Df- £9.02 CSF: £19 SO. R Jotnson at 
Creek, 41, 20. Kuahshoon (33-ll 4th. 13 ran. 
Wlnnar bought In tar 2000 gufnaas. 

IA5 5WIP7 CHASE ptanflrap: £1322 2in 
4fl 
FOR GOOD ch g. by Good Bond - FtoucNa 

(Lord CatSoganl 6-10-7 

_ ... CHawAk*»(94fw) i 
Chabfafo  CaUwe9(4-li 2 
saowBomd J JO'NBfl(io-2) 3 

TOTE Wh £270. Piaoas: £122 £1.72 OF: 
£4J2 C» £10.72 U fiumptfMIddbflBR. a 
4i. Mountain Hays (9^ 4th, 6 ran. 

'215 JACKDAW HURDLE (2m ■«- 120yda. 
PaoaBy VakMr£84UQ 

HBX* OuaHU br a Heine Ouard - RalViVu 
(Garten4-1 GBwfley(3-1 lav) i 

Saueafiu —J O'NarflM) 2 
CagAomaW —MBerry (11-2JV3 

TOTE: IMK £322 Races; £2.00, £1A0, 
£1.60. DF: £1350. CSF; £25.37. TrlcaSt 
£11203 A Scott at Woopenon. 1H L ifi t 
BatUsfietd Band (14-1) A*. 11 ran. 

2X5 PLOVER CHASE (rtOVtoSKCf ,473.3m) 
raWH FLY ch m by Deep Rui - GkdEwal 

(Mrs A MflOaggafl) B-n-lO.C Rmur 
{3—1> 1 

■ WHwameeM Mr c storey (i 1-4 2 
Derek's fia* J O'Neil (16-^ 3 

TOTE: Wfcc £322 Ptaces £1.40, £172 
£2-12 DF: £220. CSF: E11JB. AMactngaft 
at Jedburgh. Hd, <feL Fdx-U-Mara 9-<0* 
<fcanaetown(16-l)4ttL lOran. 

2)5 SNIPE HURDLE (nowtaea: emaamw 
£777; 2m 130yd) ' 

EXPRESS J&ANME b m by Yoiain Emparor 
- Jean Amow (L Foster] 8-10-12 

R Foster (14-fi 1 
Ebonuam Mr 0 Itartar (7-1) 2 
UOto Tampan. Mr P G Dun (12-1). 8 

TOTE: Wbn £14^2 Pfoeac £3.00. E3J32 
£282 DF: £84.12 CSF: 011^7. J Fosfor at 
Maryport 11.3 l.-Cnmmond Brig (11-10 (gv) 
40i. 12 ran. NR: Frimfly (Sen. 

PLACEPOT: E1»52 * j 



28 SPORT 

Drivers 
off on 

the right 
track 

By John Blnnsden 

Andrew Gilbert-Scott, the 25 
year-old driver from Cookham. 
Berkshire, was taken into the motor 
racing limelight last night when 
Nelson Piquet, the world champion, 
presented him with the top 
Grovewood award for 1983 as the 
outstanding British and Common- 
wealth prospect of the year. 

The presentation capped a season 
during which be won both the RAC 
and Townsend Thoresscn Formula 
Ford 1600 championships and the 
end-of-season Formula Ford Festi- 
val ailbe wheel of a Reynard-Minis- 
ter, sponsored by Brian de Zilks, 
then went on to finish second in his 
first Formula Three Race, driving a 
Murray Taylor RaJi-VW. 

The costs or motor raring are 
such that Gilbert-Scon’s prize of 
£5,000 may be only a token 
contribution towards his expenses 
during his intended season of 
British Formula Three champion- 
ship racing in I9S4, but the true 
value of the important Grovewood 
award cannot be calculated. In 
winning it he has automatically 
gone into the notebooks of evey 
team manager CHI the look-out for 
exceptional driving'talenL 

U is 20 years since John Etanny. 
the chairman of Grovewood 
Securities, instituted these awards 
lof which there are now three each 
year, plus two special commen- 
dations) as a way of gaining 
recognition for drivers of excep- 
tional potential when they are still 
in the early stages of their career 

Gilbert-Scott (above) and 
Dumfries: first and second 

winners 

James Hunt and AJan Jones, both 
former world champions, and other 
British drivers of outstanding ability 
like Derek Bell, Nigel Manse 1L 
Derek Warwick and John Watson. 
all gained early exposure by way of a 
Grovewood award and no fewer 
than 30 past winners have gone on 
to dri ve in Formula One. 

This year's second award has 
gone to John Dumfries, aged 23. 
from Fulham, after his first season 
in Formula Three. Like Gilbert- 
Scon, he graduated into motor 
racing from karting, and he has also 
shared with him the disappointment 
at having to give up racing in mid- 
season when the funds ran out. 

For Gilbert-Scott last year this 
meant driving a combine harvester 
instead of a Formula Ford single- 
seater. and for Dumfries a few 
months ago it meant enforced full- 
time self-employment as a builder 

Although Formula Ford and 
Formula Three are firmly estab- 
lished as the conventional early 
rungs on the ladder to motor racing 
stardom, Steve Soper, the 32-ycar- 
ald recipient of this year's third 
Grovewood award, has confined his 
driving to dale to sports racing cars 
and saloons. During a highly 
successful 1983 season at the wheel 
of a Rover Vitesse he has been a 
consistent front-runner in the RAC 
British saloon car championship 
and has scored five outright 
victories. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

7 JO unless stated 
MflfcCUp 
Fourth round replay 
Evarton v West Ham 
Second division 
Chelsea v Swansea 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dMafcm: 
Per chaster v Faruhanr. StourtuttJge v Hartford. 
Cup: Third round replgr Witney v Gloucester 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: UaUOCk « 
Worksop. CENTUM. LEAGUE: R* dMtkm 
Sheffield Wednesday * West Bromwfcfl AHon 
(7.15*. second dMabxc Blackpool v 

ISSTBAU. COMBlNATlOft Crystal 
Chariton; FuBiam v Brighton (2.0); Swindon • 
Southampton (7.0). 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier ArietaK 
Hayes v Stoucto Hnctm « LeyWnsttne ana 
Word, nm dmelon: FJIIIOOTPUQH v Walton 
nnd Horsham: Maidenhead Undaa * Hancton. 
Second dMsfocc CarintMan-Cesutfs v 
Letchwarth; Eastbourne Unded v Datong: 
Rnchley w E^HIK St Albans v HemM 
Hompanad Cup: Third round: Awdvy V 
Wemttoy; Bromley v Stolon Utinecfc Clapton V 
Baskdoo. Dufewtcn Hamlet » Oxford City: Onm 
vWyccntoP. Staines vWctonptinm. 

FA VASE: Second round replay: Uxbridge w 
Barton 
HERTS SENIOR CUP: Second rant 
Hoddesdon v Bishoos Storttord 
MIDWEEK LEAGUE: Canbndg* United V 
Northampton I2.0J 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second mend: Bumiey v 
Sunderland (7.0; Brantard » SarMngc cnaaur 
v Stoke: GMngnam « Luton: Ortem « Ipnrictc 
York v BUrinham 
OTHER MATCH: Kngstone v CoraMm 

RUGBY UNION 
UMVERSITY MATCH: Oxford v Cambridge (ai 
THdekarihem.2.tS] 
CLUB MATCHES: Crew Keys v Tredegar (7.1% 
RoundhwvHudffersMd(7.15) 
COURAQE FL00MJQHT CUP: Hunt SMcup v 
Baddwath (MGrovosend) 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP WOMBS' CUP! QUtetai 
Rust Cctogno vSofontp.0*. 

An ttMItacnt perron witlilalhoable 
enw b rcqirnd ID MV run a 
lane North London house.andto 
asatri with MUM an*r_2 wto. 
aged 8 years and 18 months. Mud 
drive. 

A home *JM«r *» eiQBigywd. »o 
house dunes are such <*» sheppinp. 
some CtUMdng etc- etc. 

Own superb Hal and me or a car. 
Some foreign nevd. 

BOX 1.746H THE TIMES 

MMD SENSIBLE YOUNG PERSON 
wanted to cook, drive and tfwaeirr 
OIIMM period. Live am family In 
imHv rountry hoiM near 
Magjjoragrt- ©aster help k«OL TeL 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU have tranced. 
atety avaaiatHc housekeepers. rook- 
IKwknpnr. eepcrtenccd married 
couples, nannies and mothers MM. 
Can BcMrevia Bateau. 664 
*343 44.46 “6. 

RESERVE YOUR XMAS and RKe 
Veer help before its loo late, ten 
EMnn your needs and we wui nv 
My them, baovsincfe. chauffeur*, 
butlers, cooks, doormen, waltnun 
mocnen helps and -cleaner wpenT 
All staff are rarerulty mttnw. Cell 
730 8122 and relax. Stanr Bureau. 
tEmp Aty.l - 

SCOPE have available roahte. boilers, 
chauffeur*. dally help*, moihert 
helps, married couples. , iwnntes. 
Imme keepers and nanides. TeL 
Vanessa BancnriL 01-689 3998/0. 

SENIOR MANKY 46/60 for lamonllu 
rid Saudi Prince. EscHHml ron- 
dlllons. weniv of beveL ZTOO wn. 
tax nee TeL Rose 01689 3990 
tScope Reel.. 

WORUTS LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers m'tielps. dams, all IKotti staff. 
IK1 Overseas Au Pair Agent* LM. 
87 Reqenl StrecL W1 01-439 6534. 

AU PAIR GIRLS required for whiter 
season. Ski resort, write Sud ER 
Media. No 394. 74700 Sallancltes. 
France. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED PHH4PWO 
keeper, simple rook- seeks POMttaabi 
London area. Aged 52 with 6 year; 
experience m Ute UK. Can London 
730 8122 124 nni Sloane Bureau 
temp- *»i 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY 
Publishers 
SW London 

rtw Head of Marioatkig for iWs 
world renowned compwff needs 
aomeone who a bright. IrdaBoeoL 
orranmf. wMh good wenaDBi 
dog.Prafetred agaZf+- Tnknfctg 
on wont processor given B necees- 

B&WO todudfog my attractim 
benefits. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RBcmrtnwit Consul tan is 
Ho.55.{i*d*wtafeswla} 

11-829 1204 

TEAM WORK IN SW1I Twoblylhe 
spirits could be caueae leavers 19-hh 
needed lo run recepMon switeiiboattl 
telex and oeneral offlcr services. For 
rapidly expanding enlrenrwurial ea 
in spec lac war atfins. C.E6Q0Q pa *■ 

ESS* 
8807 OOIO. 

JOIN FORCES with youmi successful 
W.t. sol Idiot who alms lo share di- 
versified work load with ht» P-a. sec- 
retarv. brtoM 33-Ml with good 
rormal sUHs A exceHenl command or 
English Flair for client contact 
r X6-7GO tu h gneroin bonuses. 
Joyre GtiUiem Bureau. 689 
8807 OOIO 

PUBLISHING £7.000 EC4. Brtgrd 
youne sec i21 +1 needed lo work at 
director levrt In Ih* world of newv 
pagers and maoartnes. Grad tWBs 
JlCD 60». call 688 IU6 Ciwr 
CorWll recruauneni consul i ants. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTB 
and Dresners. P^rwtUlcmBm_ 
ary posulotis. AMSA SperlaUsa 
AeencyOl 734 0632.  

• SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

SALES -orientated HnouisllOseRalery 
special lanouage course lo top ex ecu 
Uvre. Essential: o\ er.SO. degree, good 
sales record. IIurni French . A 
German, dynamic 4921624 

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS 
ANDRETRAIMNG 

WAITED, highly quahfled young 
enihuuasUc French teacher mule) 
for brnshl 9-yearoM boy for dally 
morning Iulllon. Phone between S- 
8.00 n™ Ol 3629907 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

TO 
n hereby Qtven that _   
ill AI an esuraordlnary General 
Meeting of ihe aboie-named Comoany 
duly convened and held al 60<6O 
Bern UTS Street. London WIP *16 on 
jujlh NovctnbtT 1983 Ihe I ol towing - 
Special RpsoiuUons were pused:  

ia> Thai the Oomoanydo purchase 
for a price of £220,000 60 Share* 
In Ihe capital of I hr Company now 
held bV LPTON INVLSTMEhTTS 
Limited pursuanl lo Jhe power 
ronierred In Pari III of the Cbm- 
name- Art 1981 and Ihe aulhonly 
contained In Remilallom 3iei and 
9ti in Ihe Company 1 Articles « 
Association in accordance wilh the 
Agreement lor me purchare of 
these shares annexed hereto, the 
terms of Uie said aw cemenljbeing 
hereby specmraliy approved and 
authorised. 
ibi Thai Ihe Company do approve 
a baymenl out of capital lor Ihe 
purpose ol iKjvusdton 'of 50 shares 
in the capital of me Company. »y 
redemption or purr haw or both as 
mav be reouired _accordlng to 
Seriion 64 of Ihe COmMUMOB Act 
I OBI 

«2I The slalutory declaration d the 
directors and audliotV report reduired 
by SocUon 65 of Ihe Companies Act 
1981 are available for inspection £ Ihn 
Company's mastered bUjrj at SB 60 
BernersSlrref. London WIP4/6 
>31 Any credllor o< Ihe Company may 
at anv lime within Ihe live weeks 
tmmediaielv lollawina inc dele ol pavs- 
inu of the said boecial Resolutions apply 
lo Ihe Hwn couri of Juslice lor an 
order wore bums Ihr paynieiit 

E- 1-- VAJME 
Director 

A J. cni. 
Dtrector 

LEGAL.NOTICES 

005776 ol 1985 „ 
in the HIGH CUL RT OF IL9TICE 

CHAMXRV DIVISION 
In me mailer of Bonus Bond Holding* 
PLC and in Ihe mailer Of THE COM- 
PANIES ACT. 1948 . 
NOTICE B hereby given I ha! Ihe Older 
of me High Court of JuslKv iCNanrerv 
Division 1 daled 7Ui November 1983 
confirming <11 Ihe reduction of tho 
capful of lie above-named Gonrpunv 
Hum £6.000.000 to CoOO.OOO. and ill! 
Uw cancellation ol the Share Premium 
Account of Ihe Mid. Company 
amounting lo the sum of £765. and the 
Minute apprised by Ihe Court showing 
wilh resnccl fo Ihe capital of The Com 
paiu- As altered the several particvifars 
irxnared bv Ihe atxnc-mennoncd Art 
were reglslrred bv Ihe ReqtsliaT of 
ConutunMion lOlti Nnenbrc 1983. 

HERBERT SMITH A CO.. 
Walling House. 

35 37 Cannon Street. 
London. CC4M 360 

SoUrtlon for ihe above-named Com- 
pany 

No 006501 of 1983 
in The HWi Court of Juslirr. Chancery 

Olvfsfon. MrJinlKelUmrv. 
In I Tie Mailer or DATA RECORDING 

INSTALMENT COMPANY Limited 
and 

In Ihe Mailer of Tim Companies Art 194S 
NOTICE »s hereby oven th»| ihe Order of ihe High Court of Juslire. Chancery 
Division, dated Slsl November 1983 
conurmlng me Rnlurllofi Of Capital or 
the above-named Camunv irom 
£16.990.000 to £11 .«8-.jOOO way 
reqMerml bv t»w> Rcgntrar of Com- 
panles on Ihe 25th day of November. 
1983. 

Doled me 25lh day of November. 
1983. 

SLAUGHTER AND MAV 
33 Basinghan Street. 

London. 
EC2V 6DB. 

5of talon tor the Company 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CAMBRIDGE. We are a buss' City 
Centre practice looking for an able 
bollrltor lo asstsl with domeslir and 
commercial consei-anctna. Expcri. 
eye of Wbbale would be an 
advantage. The ideal appHcant win 
have UiUtJrilsn. etwrgv and enHiusi. 
asm ■» uell as omlffv lo handle 
compeimlly a vindy ol work. Apply 
with lud cv to H A £ Avlgn. Tew ana 
Kmcr. Montagu House. SUDR 
Slrrrt.Canibrtdar.C8l IPB 

LONDON based Assurance Company 
seeks experienced romeyanring 
toliciWf. legal exerutne for busy 
legal drpartmenl. Competluve salary 
wilh beneflls. Please aaptv lo Mr D. 
Morgan lOt 1066 7788 Lun 3156 

MEDIUM SIZED FIRM of Hoftwm 
Sohmorg tua immecHair vacancy tor 
At IK led am who has Surrcssluby 
completed me Law Socieites final 
rtamiiuiHm. mease apply with CV 
lo Box 1201 L 

COSTS DRAFTS PERSONS. S Bortov. 
£18.000 ♦. CrXIwsknuc appllcanls 
■nth 12 months exp. able to handle ad 
by™ rf Mfling MCJDM bv amalwi 
rirtre Personnel Appobumml* 24a 
1281124 ter an». 

Taylor Woodrow Construction Group 

Solicitors or 
Barristers 

The Group requires two graduate solicitors or 
barristers to join its busy Legal and Company 
Secretarial Department. Whilst applicants with 
only several years pertinent post-ad mission/call 
experience will be considered for the more junior 
position, applicants few the other senior post 
must be able to demonstrate that they have had 
at least five years relevant commercial experi- 
ence, preferably within the industry. 
The work of the Department is varied, interest- 
ing and demanding but concentrates on drafting, 
negotiating and advising on contracts and 
commercial agreements. 

The Group has a wide range of U.K. and over- 
seas activities including construction, civil engin- 
eering, project management, multi-discipline 
engineering and mining. 
These positions carry competitive salaries and a 
range of benefits including company car. 

Apply in strict confidence with a detailed C.V. 
to: The Secretary, Taylor Woodrow Construc- 
tion Limited, 345 Rurslip Road. Southall, Middle- 
sex UB1 2QX. 

WOODROW 

f COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 

Commencing salary within the approximate 
range of £14000-£19000 (ML tod. 

The Central EfectricflyGenerafingBoaid is part o/the 
nationafeed EtecWcity Supply hduspy and hasa 
statutory duty lo develop and maintain a safe and efficient 
system ol Bectridly Supply throughout England and 
Wales. 
We are looking far two sofidlors with at least Syeara 
post-adrrtsston experience in private practice or industry 
to woricBi the Legal Department based at otr 
Headquarters near St Paris. 
The Commercial SoBcttorwH deal urth general 
commercial transactions including major contracts tor the 
purchase of plant and equipment, joint venture 
agreements in the UK and abroad and rtetadual 
property licencing. 
The ComeyaneingSoHcitor wM deal with conveyancing 
transactions of a varied natore, size, responsibBty and 
complexfty indutSng land sales and purchases, leases 
and easements. 
There are good career prospects and there iff be 
opportuities forlnvotvemerrt in other brandies including 
planning, paiGamentaiy andIBfigaBon. 

AppEcations stating age. quafifications. experience, 
present position and salary tolheGroup Personnel 
Officer. CEGB. Sudbuy House, 15 Newgate Street 
London EC1A7AU by 30 Decamber19B3. 
Quote Ref . 239/83/JBatT 
The CEGB Is an equal opportunity employer. 

V* 
CBVntALELECTfUCfTyGBERajMGBOAm 

HEADQUARTERS 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
co coma 

LONDON 
cmr 

W«G kwren nraebre wi Skil. l -2»wr»j<tioW. 

NrtKlyadmfd.QiuMysrarkllKimlVWFSiaRXiHriOUSFnKtlCb. 
REsrocanv atr 
glgjl^iriiilllsrMDblbbWrndlK 

Na»ifr prertka irxnlreSal I Jyn KtemL Cn> of l«n ArtttraUona 
EMPLAW 

012300 

■r.tiatwo 

CX14XOO 

CZI&SOO 

oiLon 

txiuno 
MMjura staMaMin oeid So. 23 yrs adndri. MW dcbxnsie. 
COHraiMTETAJC CUy Cf&OOO 
HiUrnatknuf tavotvfbwBl. BURr nrartlre. lor Sal 13yn«bsld. 
TRUST 6 PROBATE OU r £.\3JX>0 
Pgffi*Si8re^«efo»rt»s0Lte2yn-mto eJC1Ej000nf, 

HUM NVKdBl praalcf wAaSM 1-3 yn admd fat tanyweNbr iswom. 
__ OlTOfLONDON 

UT WofwrtMinoton rfSXM 
SW i2AteiMeiliebialfwai wart term TOM. 
UT Aritfaro.Wddli cXIZJXM 
Wed uwwa sndhvnc yaaBaSal for maL alnRNl C avt. 
MAT Plymom foot 

Pbw designate to run branch ofTIc*. Min 3 yrs iaj». High salary & 
share of BrOflK. 
AH sataiTes are nc90tteHe end ell poafuons offer Partnrraiilp pros- 
pects. 

93 AMswA. Lonfoa. WC2B dJF. TeL 01-2421281. 

‘Terscmnel 
Appointments 

Unusual opportunity 
with International 
Merchant Banking 

Organisation 
Internationally orientated licensed 

deposit-taking institution is seeking to 
expand its legal department. At least 3 
years’ experience is required together with 
some experience of litigation. Position 
could suit young lawyer or more 
experienced practitioner. Opportunities for 
involvement in corporate finance activities 
are available. 

Salary depending on experience. 

Please apply with full CV to 
Box 0012 R The Times 

ALSOP STEVENS BATESONS & CO. 
LIVERPOOL 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITORS 

As a result of continuing rapid expanision in our company/com- 
merdal department we nave two vacancies:- 
1. For a newfy qualified sofldtor preferably with retevaffl experi- 

ence In articles or since qualifying; the salary would not be 
less than £7,000 p-a. 

2. For a soficiax qualified for three years or more with two 
years relevant experience; the salary would be approxi- 

mately £13£00 p-a. 
The work is challenging and Involves dealing vrilh a wide range 
of efiants throughout the Northwest. 
Applications should be sent to> 

A. E. Greenough, 
230 IncSa BuSdhvga, 

Water Street. UverpooCL2 ONH. 
051-227 SOSO 

LIIMKLATERS &• PAINES 

Commercial 
Property 
Lawyers 

Linklaters & Paines are looking for young 

lawyers wishing to specialise in commercial 
property law. 

The Property Department undertakes a 
wide range of property work, with an 
emphasis on institutional investment and 
property development in the United 
Kingdom and overseas. The work is 
challenging, and requires solicitors with 
drive, initiative and a willingness to under- 
take responsibility. 

Applicants should have had not more than 
four years* experience since admission; they 
should have good academic qualifications 
and an ability to mix well with others. 

To apply, please write in confidence with full 
career details and quoting reference 76, to: 

John Hamilton, Personnel Manager, 
Linklaters & Paines, 

Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 74A. 

UIMKLATERS & PAINES 

Leading Law Publishers 
SWEET & MAXWELL LTD, 

require an 

ASSISTANT 
GENERAL EDITOR 

Current Law 
A good honours Law Graduate and/or recemfy 
qualified lawyer is required as Assistant General 

Editor of Current Law. 

The post requires sound general legal knowledge, 
meticulous attention to detail under pressure and 
carries the prospect of significant career develop- 
ment within a major publishing house. Safary by 
negotiation. 

Applications, which must include a letter in candi- 
dates own handwriting should be addressed to; 

David Richards, 
Personnel Director, 

Associated Book Publishers (UK) Ltd, 
11, New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4EE 

SEIFERT SEDLEY & CO 

require 

CIVIL LITIGATION 

SOLICITOR 

2/3 years- qualification experience in 

this field essential. Partnership 

prospects good, salary negotiable. 

Apply with CV to: 

LARRY GRANT 

3 Dyers Bldgs, Holborn EC1 

INGLEDEW BOTTERELL 
ORCHE & PYBUS 

Two Solicitors required for the following 
vacancies 
1. COMMERCIAL LITIGATION: 
We are looking for a newly qualified Solicitor 
with a good academic background and an 
interest in dealing with substantial litigation 
matters, to specialise in Building and Property 
related litigation. 

2. SHIPPING: 
We are looking for a Solicitor having a good 
academic record and with interest and 
enthusiasm for the subject. A knowledge of 
Charter-Party and Bill of Lading law is desir- 
able but not essential. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 
J.J. MOFFATT 

Ingledew Botterell Roche & Pybus 
Milbum House 

Dean Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1NP 
Ter:(0632) 611661 

SOLICITORS 
Large City firm has a number of vacancies 
for newly qualified solicitors or persons who 
are shortly about to qualify to work in 
commercial litigation department with a 
strong international bias. 

Candidates should have a good academic 
record, sound, if general, experience in 
articles, some comprehension of the needs 
of the international business community, a 
willingness to learn and to work hard. 
Languages would be an asset. 

These vacancies offer a stimulating working 
environment, opportunity of foreign travel, 
excellent terms of service and first-class 
career prospects in this demanding area of 
the law. 

Write with full CV to Box 0024 R The Times. 

TAYLOR WOODROW ENERGY GROUP 
Oil & Gas Exploration 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

The Taylor Woodrow Energy Group requires a 
commercial lawyer with demonstrabte 
within the o3 industry of those legal activities 
associated with oil and gas 
development and production, both m the UK and 
overseas, including exploration licences, 
concession agreements, joint operating 
agreements, farm-outs and drilling contracts. 

The Group has an increasing international 
involvement in the above activities, and this new 
position has been created to reflect the growth of 
such activities. 
The position carries a competitive salary and a 
range of benefits including a company car. 

Apply in strict confidence with a full C.V. to: R J 
Hms, Personnel Manager, Taylor Woodrow 
Construction Limited, 345 Ruistip Road, 
SouthaM, Middlesex UB12QX. 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Continuing 
Education Officer 

£14317-£21,249 p-a. 
Applications are invited for this appointment which has 

been created following the approval by ihe Council of The 
Law Society of a scheme of compulsory continuing 

education. 

The successful applicant will be responsible lo the 
Secretary, Education and Training for establishing, 
implementing and monitoring the scheme which wjD- 

provide for a 3 year programme for newly qualified 

solicitors and will become compulsory for those admitted 

after 1st August 1985. 

Essentia] requirements for the post include a combination 

of good administrative experience and the ability to 

communicate effectively with ihe various academic and 

other bodies providing continuing education. Applicants 

should be solicitors admitted in England and Wales and 

preferably have had experience of leaching law in an 

institution of higher education. Starting salary will be at a 

point on the above scale depending on qualifications and 

experince. 

Applications including detailed 

curriculum vitae should be addressed to the 

Personnel and Training Manager, The Law 

Society, 113 Chancery Lane. London 

WC2A I PL, and should be submitted not 

later than Friday. 23rd December, 1983. 

! 
i 

NATIONAL S 
THEATRE J 

- — —   • 

RIGHTS MANAGER | 
The National Theatre requires a Rights Manager. # 
This post covers a wide range of work on contracts 0 
involving the activities of the National Theatre, in- £ 
eluding the negotiation and drafting of play licences. £ 

Thp successful candidate should have, a practical 7 
knowledge of the law of copyright, contract and de£a- 
matron gained in either the theatre or related areas. A W 
legal quudificaton as well as previous experience m arts 0 
administration will be belpAxI but not essential. 0 

The salary is negotiable. The working conditions are 0 
good, 0 

Please write with full career details to; x 

Harry Tranter • 
Head of Personnel # 
National Theatre 0 

Upper Ground, South Rank, London SEl 9PX 0 

CHIEF EXECUTIVES DEPARTMENT 

Assistant Solicitor 
PO111-5) £ 10.542 -£ 11.649 (inclusive) 
Applications are invited for the above post in the 
Council’s Legal Department. The work will be varied and 
interesting and should provide good experience for " 
someone interested in developing a career in local 
government. 
Applicants, preferably with some post-qualification 
experience in local government, should be capable of 
representing the Council in the Magistrates, and Ihe 
Coumv Courts and at public inquiries with minimum 
supervision. The successful applicant will also be 
expected to attend and give advice to one or more of the 
Council s Committees and (o advise on a wide range of 
legal matters. 
Application forms available from the Chief Executive. 

Iff??/™11, E^L”ani' ^,ndon E6 2RP or telephone 01- ■172 1430 ext. 3065 quoting ref: CE5. 
Closing dale 16th A ^ 
December 1983 Ak. , LONDON ■ 

BOPOUGHC 

NEWHAh 

CORNWALL 

EAST CORNWALL GROUP OF 
PETTY SESSIONAL DIVISIONS 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT 
CC/PAD POINTS 4/J2; 

£8.373 to £10.941 

' i„Cu, M
-4 ,*ncv ,h' ,,*,f r' ,h* C** to U» E* 

°1f,c" *r" M LKkpard. Tnc Group comprises fli. 
hclld.iv diMnlrt * werlmi j wide mnd plnurcuiuc am m 4 PopuU 

,Ttlr lnJ !*■« «1 wnMrilr JtoT ftir OMOUIV CtorL In •!» IIIUICM » 

\urtir!!nl->lMa n'lLn'ta1' U*1" T*“* nwaratorlal work m all Us topee* AontirriniA -.ti-mln o>- rntnprirni couri e*fiks uno Hblr Mwi.i.iramSi 
furr.rv ■ nihir.Li^.mddii.r. ” -“r ■“toU'Obalors <*« 

ailJ|II,Pd applicants .. <- BiriMm 
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G. K. BURGESS. LLB. 

C 'fork of the Magisinttcs' 

Courts Committee 
Room 49. County Hall. 

Truro. Cornwall TRI 3AY 
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Legal Appointments 

COMPANY 
LAWYER 

£20.000 * 

Successful trading company whose worldwide 
interests encompass shipping, insurance, 
property and commodities have identified the 
need for an in-house solicitor, experienced in 
the field of marine insurance, to be based in 
their London Headquarters in Park Lane. 

The ideal applicant win probably be in his/her 
early thirties and be either an experienced 
solicitor or a barrister with a sound commercial 
background, seeking an interesting and 
demanding position often entailing extensive 
travel at short notice. 

An attractive salary w3l be offered commen- 
surate with the seniority and responsibility of 
the position. 

To tvply for the above, write or telephone to 
Reuter Slmkin Ltd, 26-28 Bedford Row, 
London, WC1R4HE. Tel: 01-4056852, quoting 
ref: CC/C84. 

Reuter Simfein- 

HARRIS ROSENBLATT & KRAMER 
seek a recently quafified 

SOLICITOR 
to assist the Senior Partner and his minions in all as- 
pects of non contentious work. The successful applicant 
will be able to work without supervision and communi- 
cate with clients at ail levels. Salary package -according 
to age and experience and excellent prospects for the 
right person. Please write with CV to Harris Rosenblatt 
& Kramer, 28/28 Bedford Row London WC1R 4HE. Ref. 
CC. 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL 

WEST END £9,500 
Oar dint is a recently formed and axpaiwtaf practice 
wkb a «ron* titefit hue drawn iaoWy from tf* mart*!* 

amt raid. 

TD keep pace with expansion they now icek a yeans 
recanly qualified solicitor whh a thorautf, training 
preferably having a commercial bin. 

To apply for the above appointment, send your curriculum 
rttoe or tcltphonejwiitt Air on application tom quoting 
Ref; C86 to Rnttr SlmMn Ltd. 26-28 Bedford Row, 
London, WC1R 4HE. Teh 01-405 6852. 

Reuter Simkin  . 

■^Commercial Litigation^ 
^ Bristows, Cooke & Carpmael ^ 

Require two solicitors, preferably less than 
2 years qualified, to join their expanding 
intellectual Property Department. This 
large Department undertakes complex 
High Court Litigation for major Internationa/ 
and domestic clients. 

The ability to accept a high level of re- 
sponsibility is required as is willingness to 
travel. A technical background would be an 
advantage. Excellent salary and con- 
ditions. 

Reply with full C.V. to Ref: 

SOLICITOR 
Recently qualftod with CivH 
Litigation experience 
required for genera) practice 
in Great Yarmouth. Salary 
negotiable. 
Apply m conftdenca to: Mr R 

CKBUn, 

Howard ran SBnice, 
16/17 South Quay, Great 

Yarmouth. Norfolk NR30 
2RJL 

LOCUMS 
XT YOUR SERVICE! 

Wr hair loriant avalloMr In all 
areas la cover (or airtlaal - 
rrcruiunml _ atrium* maternity 

£*!"• "T imlliSjpWn >omt on a prrmanmr bWi anct 

raw Iron Banner Inn m Lraal 
Cxeniuin. Wr shall be surprised if 
we am unahW to imp you. 

Corson Rmrr or Cnlor Thomm 
01-623-5725 
ASA LAW 

202 Bhliopa^ilr. ECa 
_ LOCUM AND 
PERMANENT APPOINTMENTS 

FOR SOLICITORS 

CENTRAL ENGLAND 

POTENTIAL PARTNERS 

G Bristows, Cooke & Carpmael, 
10 Lincoln’s Inn Reids, London 

k WC2A 3BP. 

###•••* 

Norton, Rose, Botterell&Roche 

Five Gty Solicitors 
Norton, Rose, BottereH & Roche invites applications to fill five posts. 

Taxation 
A young solicitor, particularly with practical experience in the cor- 

porate and commercial taxation fields, to join a team dealing with all 
aspects of taxation including frequent foreign and international 
elements. 

Companysnd Commercial 
A_ recently admitted solicitor to join die corporate finance section in a 

department covering the whole range of corporate and commercial work. The 
demands of the practices in Landorr and irrHong Kong are constantly 
expanding- 

Shipping and International 
Two recently admitted sofiriiors to work in the most international of our 

departments specialising in ship, aircraft and oil financing; international 
banking ami eurocurrency transactions of aB kinds. Wfe seek young solicitors 
prepared for spells of work'abroad in one of our three overseas offices or to 
travel overseas at short notice- A language orrwo would be a bonus. 

Property Department 
A solicitor with two to three years’ qualification with experience of the 

property development sector, particularly on behalf of developers. 

Far each post we dial! look for academic achievements, evidence of 
commitmentand commercial flair, energy and independence, adaptability and 
■ personality that will fit.. . 

Apply in writing to 

RStaoeley, 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, 

London ECU 7AN 

Nor ton,Rose,Botterell&Roche 

SOUTH SOMERSET. Aomul 
soBdlor required lor Branch office at 
country practice. Litigation both civil 
ana criminal and scum grant) work, 

MM CV to Sex 2080 H T1W 
i inn. 

CONVEY AMCINO/PROBATe solicitor 
wanted , for busy lirm on 
Somerset-Doreel border*. might lull 

n*2^V eiWMtett apphcanl. Fra- 
il"™^ drtaib please ring L093£) 

THE OJttEttlCAN COLUOI IN 
PAAtS is KHin, new Hi1l-<Jnw l*C- 
Uiu- for me ran of 19B4 in ia Drv 
won of Inlomaliona] Business Ad 
ministration, its major need* are ui 
Ute area* of Accounting Finance and 
Management Marketing. An under 
aundinp of como Liter methods and 
application* is dnJraMe. CaMIdaln 
enouta now me Ph.o. tor MUAMCTIU 
degree in iheir aroa. or 
.nonKJ Preferably hove non praicural 
expeTienCT In business. Rank and 
•alary are dependent noon qualin 
Alton* and experience. Apply In Use 

nro taSr"1?. enclosing a recent 
cuTTlcutm illoe and a) lent uwee 
references. l«; Dean of Dir CBUw, 
American Oaleue In Parts. 31 av* 
Bosquet. 76007 Para. Frarie 

SHEFFIELD. Leading City practice 
requires several high canbre autatam 
solicitors, ideally up to 2 years admit- 
led for auajiiy commercial work. 
Salary ctto.ooo + and driinile 

tv Pm<innrt Appointment*. 
Ol 242 I2B1 <24tirsansservice'. 

C PH' COMMERCIAL SOUCTTORS n qua! 2 years post 
quaL excellent opaonunliy for firs 
cJaascUemele. targe diy sots. driie 
and liutlauie essenllaL loo salaries. 
Linda Best. 01-406 2651 Kestrel 
Low employment. 

OOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

| CORNWALL | 

1 CIVIL LITIGATION | 
O O 
O Wc are seeking an enthusiastic and able Solicitor to join 2 
o our busy Common Law team at St Austell as soon as o 
O possible. Applicants should be keen to tackle a wide range o 
Cj of work within the department including advocacy in ° 
n County Courts and Tribunals, but no matrimonial work is n 

r.i'/r P77i mm .j ifTTh 11 LJVITI I 

O Please apply m writing to: o 
8 MR IAN WAITE, o 
o STEPHENS & SCOWN o 
8 ST AUSTELL, CORNWALL, PL254AX 8 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX5CX3000000000000 

£ EXCELLENT 

COMMERCIAL UTIGATION 

An opportunity exists for a solicitor of 
obvious partnership potential to join an 
expanding department handling complex 
commercial cases. Ideally under 30 he/sfie w3J 
have good experience of H&i Court litigation, 
will be prepared to work without supervision 
and be broking for a career with a leading 
practice. 

COMmNY & raMMEROAL 

An impending retirement wBt result in a 
vacancy for a solicitor wishing to handle a 
wide range of company/commercial matters. 
A graduate with a CentraI London or large 
Gty background is sought, ideally under 35 
he/she will be expected to deserve partnership 
in the near future. 

Specific terms and conditions ate for discussion and will be 
attractive to those currently working in London. To apply for 
either of these vacancies send your Curriculum Vitae or telephone/ 
write for on application form quoting Ref: RWC.85 to Reuter 
Slmkbi Limited, 26-28 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4HE. 

Telephone 01-405 6852. 

—— Reuter Simian  

A 

CLYDE & CO. have a vacancy la their Guildford office for a 

Young Solicitor for 
Commercial Litigation 

They require a Solicitor, recently qualified, or with up to three years* 
post-qualification experience, to conduct international insurance, 
shipping and transport cases, including advising on and. handling 
disputes in this country' and in many foreign jurisdictions, involving a 
wide variety of legal and commercial problems and travel abroad. Pre- 
vious experience of substantial commerciaUiligation will be a distinct 
advantage. The rewards and prospects are excellent. 
Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive -- 
curriculum vitae and quoting reference 2081 to Mrs. Indira Brown, 

Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens. 
Artillery Row. London SW1P 1RL. Telephone: 01-222 5555. 

Corporate Resourcing Group 
Management Consultants - Executive Search 

SHIPPING AND BANKING 

Sinclair Roche & Temperley have the following vacancies:- 

1. A commercial/shipping litigation solicitor with approximately two years 
post qualification experience to assist a litigation partner with a variety 
of chanerparly and other shipping litigation work. 

2. An experienced or newly admitted solicitor or other suitably qualified 
person for collision, salvage and related admiralty work. 

3. Two corporate/banking solicitors, newly admitted or up to three years 
qualified to specialise in ship finance, corporate and leasing work. 

These are new positions. Related experience would be an advantage but is not 
essential and training will be given in these specialised commercial areas. 
Good academic qualifications are desirable. The work is varied, interesting 
and demanding. Some travel may be involved and an opportunity may arise 
to sene in Hong Kong or Singapore. Most ot the owrk has an international 
aspect. 

Please write personally in confidence with full curriculum vitae to: 

Mr Ian Gaunt, 
SINCLAIR ROCHE & TEMPERLEY. 

128-140 BISHOPSGATE. 
LONDON EC2M 4JP 

International Computers Limited, Europe's leading computer and information 
technology company, requires a well-qualified barrister or solicitor to join the 
K~L Group's head office legal team' based in Putney, London. 

Applicants, preferablyaged under 30, must have a good law degree and at 
least 3-4 years’.experlence in privace practice or asanin-bouse lawyer. 

The vrork of the ICL Group’s legal team covers a broad range of company 
and commercial work indudinginternadonaJ commercial agreement^ EEC law, 
competition law, employment law, joint ventures, acquisitions and disposals and 
the law of intellectual property Candidates must have-or be able and willing 
rapidly to acquire- experience and expertise hi all or most of these arras. 

The key requirement is the ability to bring sound legal skills to bear on the 
activities of a complex Internationa] high technology business in a professional 
buc practical fashion. 

Salary within the range £12,000 to £15,000 will be dependent on 
qualifications and experience. 

Please send details of qualifications and experience to John Uewellyn-Davies, 
Personnel Manager, International Computers Limited, ICL House, Putney, 
London SW151SW. Tel. 01-788 7272. Ext. 2666. 

PENZANCE 
Friendly radon sod Gnu nggre 
ncfwxjrtentDus dart «r ncantiy 
odmotad Mtaar 
Salary not Ins than £8,500 lor right 

Telaptaw Peszaoce 42S1 m 
nrita Vmao Thomas sad Jervis, 
3a Ahrmrtoo Street Pwnnea. 

■CWHA
M 

.« 
-- V f 

v > i- * * 

Property 
Lawyer 

Slaughter and May wish to recruit a solicitor 
to work in their Property Department The 
successful candidate wil] be expected to han- 
dle a wide range of property work varying 
from development projects to leasing and 
financing transactions. Whilst the person 
required is likely to have been admitted for 
two to three years, applications are invited 
from more recently qualified solicitors of 
exceptional ability. _ 

Salary and benefits wfii be attractive and will 
take full account of age and experience. 

Apply with foil C.V. to:— 

Peter Moriey-Jacob, 
35 Paringhall Street* London EC2V 5DB. J 

Local Authorities’ Conditions of Service 
Advisory Board 

Industrial Relations in Local Government 

SENIOR OFFICER - £10,194-£11,673 
LAC SAB, the Local Government Employers’ Organ- 
isation, negotiates pay and conditions for some 2’h. 
million employees throughout the country. 

We have a vacancy for a Senior Officer in the 
Personnel and Industrial Relations Advisory Team, 
to comment and advise on all aspects of industrial 
relations legislation as it affects local government 

A good knowledge of employment law is essential. 
Further detoils and application form (to be returned 

SOLICITOR 
Residential Conveyancing 

We are (poking for an Assistant Solicitor with good 
post-qualification experience in conveyancing. The 
ideal applicant win be able to work independently 
with a minimum of supervision. The work is varied 
and includes residential, agricultural and landed 
estates conveyancing. 

Please write with fuB e.v. to Mrs V. Farrants, 
Partnership Secretary, 

McKenna & Co 
NVBESK HOUSE, 1AU3WTCHIOMX3N. WC2RW 

V^fe should be talking to each odtee 

HONG KONG 
A leading Hong Kong Law Firm urgently requires a 
young solicitor (recently qualified) to join its busy and 
expanding Finance and Commercial Department 
specialising in shipping. Previous expenence would be 
an advantage but is not essential as the successful ap- 
plicant wm need to prove an ability to learn quickly in a 
demanding professional environment He or she wul 
enjoy working as part of a young team, often under 
pressure, and be able to retain a sense of humour and 
composure at those times when circumstances reason- 
ably dictate otherwise. Some travel within the region 
may b8 required. Salary and other terms of employment 
will be competitive. . _ . .. „ 
Interviews will taka place in London in December/Janua- 
ry. Apply with fufl CV and telephone number to Box zi 78 
H The Tunes. 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

c. £9.000 

We are an ■MkfViHknl pk »nh ■ lumoirr appmochine £20 minion and 1.250 

craplo>en. Wc nunuianuiv a range of dinncmaic jnd roller mugs moiincd worldwide 

under its Kilncraft brand 

The job winter* !hc fuii range of compuii secretarial diiius: Dealings «nb providers ol 
capnab The prevision of adrict on a wide range of tomiwercud law marierc Supervision 
of (be Cum pan is pension and uiuirann; arrangements. There air pood prospects ol 

advance men: lo Cumpini Secretary 

Condidaict should ba«c a rood law degree and/or AC15 and ai feasi two yean 

com memo! eepmener cither in practice or »ilh 9 bigger company. 

OmdiiiODt of rmptoj mem include free lit insurant*, a nna-coninbola/v pension 
scheme, a company-wide bonus scheme and assistance wilh relocation ifoppropnaie. 

Please on le providing brief details and »e will send you an applicnion form. 

Applications HK 

Richard McNamara 

STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES (HOLDINGS) pic. 
Mcir Park, Sioke on Trent, ST3 7AA. 

This post o open lo applrcanis of cither sea. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

Old established 15 partner Lincoln's Inn firm with 
expanding commercial practice seeks a 3/5 year 
qualified Solicitor aged c£0 to take a position of 
responsibility in the Company/Commerrial. depart- 
ment. engaged in a wide variety of work. Top salary 
and excellent prospects for the right person. 

Please apply with CV to Box 1052L The Times, 

COMMERCIAL/CONVEYANCING 
SOLICITOR 

Major Property Company requires a Qualified Solicitor for its Legal Department located 

at its offices in London, W. 1. 

The successful applicant win report to the Group Lawyer and will be expected to take 
responsibility for a wide range of legal matters connected with commercial and industrial 
property in the United Kingdom. Some travel may be necessary. 

Applicants must have had experience, of commercial conveyancing either in private 

practice or in industry and be wiHing to accept considerable responsibility. 

The salary is negotiable in' the region of £15.000 per annum. The company has an 
excellent non-contributory Pension and Life Assurance Scheme and there will be four 
weeks annual holiday. 

Please send full details of education and career to: 

Mr N. R. Raine. FC1S. Deputy Secretary. 

STERLING GUARANTEE TRUST PLC. 
4 Carlton Gardens, London SW1Y 5AB. 

LITIGATION 
Colchester 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR required for matrimonial work and 
soma Common Law by busy and expanding firm with.nine 
partners and four offices on Essex/Suffofc border. 
Salary to be agreed. 

Apply in writing m 

M. G. Wilson. Thompson Smith & Puxon, 
4 North Hill, Colchester. Essex CO11EB. 

SOLICITORS arucim flfrt required 
by buy gcnenJ NdHh London 
rrarure. Onlv successful niwiMs 
4inM apply wuh CV to Bax ios* L 
ThPTlBWs 

MATRIMONIAL SPECIALIST. 
Young admitted person for quality 
urea cotmlry linn. Wessex Consull 
■nls 0?H 2bl8i 

PROBATE EXEC WATFORD. Expert 
enced person sougtil lo work an awn 
Initialise lor reputable practice. 
Personnel AppainUuenls 242 
<24 hr* ansi 

Lure* now SOUOTOR 2 ymn po* 
dual, commercial workload, excellent 
prospects, targe city solicitors. Linda 
Beat Oi-dca 2651 Keurd Law 
Employment 

CONVEYANCING EXEC. CUy 
£12.000 ♦. NoloMr practice seek 
senior conveyancer for mlxod 
workload including for Build Soc. 
Personnel AppoUllroerUs 242 12B1 
i24 hr oral. 

UTMATTOW SOUOTOR ?.S yean 
post aual medium sued wi solicitors. 
High Court wort toad good prospeers. 
Linda Best 01JO5 2661KwtraiLaw 
Empkaymeni, 

COY/COMMEftCLAL EXEC. Oty 
£10.600 +. Additional aastatam 
sought, able to handle own caseload 
within cromidvt prococe. 
Personnel Appointments 242 1281 
t24 hr ami. 

DOMESTIC CONVEY EXEC. BwUere. 
Able experienced person sought by 
Qua go ahead practice. £n«L 
Personnel AppedtOnefUS 2«2 1281 
(24brsBDS|. 

A Selection Board will be held shorty 
to recruit officers for the RAF Legal 
Branch. 

Applications are invited from 
banisters or solicitors aged between 
26-32 who have experience hi 
criminal and family law and in 
advocacy. 

Successful candidates wQl be 
commissioned in the rank of Flight 
Lieutenant at a salary commencing at 
£30,453.Subject to satisfactory service, 
officers on a permanent commission 
wffi normally have a career to age 
GO with time promotion to the rank 
of Wing Commando'. Promotion 
beyond that rank is by selection. 

Initially officers will serve in 
London but opportunities will occur 

for service abroad on tours of duty for 
uptothreeyearsL 

For further information and detmls 
of career prospects, write with 
comprehensive cV to: 09/LC/0 
Air Vice-Marshal GJM. Forman, RAF, 
Director of Legal Services (RAF), 
(009/LC/02), Lacon House. 
Theobalds Road, Lonaon wax SRY 
Formal application must be made in the UK. 

RAF Officer 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARLTON CARDENS. SW1 
Most awwiirtg nrn nr. nttaj 

■nsU*"". mod. W- **_?**?. 
gouts, ill a oafrt PWlUon ** ™ 
MaflfpSX. «*»• Generous raced- 

mo wuh ns targe W*"** 

Ideally siRablt far IBtfildWl tff 

Company wtthing '•» mwrtain. 2 

SJTw*.. now died «wtiww- 

CtKrm- ML UnBomwO Porters. 
One. attendant. Res. H/Keeper 

MUB first dote security. Pasoen- 
•trilRACa 

£7.290 PJ. WSt "W 
£20.000 pronhrt W 

fixtures * rmtog* 

3 year lease 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

nineties 
lies a specialty. Won? wcruiy •» 
7Sia afMT S.3QPRI. 

VOUMO LADY aeew HOTOdAWgf^ 
EXP. decotator.guok- Wgffdg 
aniflhlm sensible consldereo. 2*P 

MERCEDES 1970 230 5L SPA 
ASIMSIC. metallic HKXT. idnl/sort 
tap. pood condition- «”riteTitrunwgr 
rvHurbf mahiUlnrt. £6.000 ano. 

A HALL SITUATED on tnalto noor |*i j YACHTS AND BOATS 

US CORPORATION openta* London 
branch- Wta furnbhed Part * 
hoaxes In central * "d"SUv55 
reshicndol areas. ClSOfcSOO P^ 
weak. Usual fees remitred Cobban A 
CBSrtee 01-889 6481 

URGENT Otd^ysn? new Ftorttm- BO* 
jUltf. CiiilBf Pk1!*® nW 
1931. 

WINE AND DINE 

Sfi. irnarecsKe marionette .w9i 

moS’ktt. utility rm. £180 pw Codes. 
828 8261. 

mm» VALE/ST JOHN'S WOOD 

NORTH OF THAMES 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
PLACE. W2 

A rtwnfdng pa«o 

nx>n. r»«l>twn. Fultv «•« »*' 

cnen. bamraam. cloaKs. G*^CH. 
Capets. 9ft year lease. £*2.000 

ono. 

ANTHONY HILL & CO 

01-2290072 

WESTBOURNE 6WWE.. Wj-  
Three wc-M lurnMIird t DeOroco' 
IJAIB Qiinge k&o. YW • 
SSSroooSST. oi 6i 94. 

Consultant 
Interviewer 

Qolnrv Package c. £12,000pa 
SL
A minimum of 3 jwV 

ZSSSSmSA J™ ■W5pected ^ 
a alarmed expansion As pan oi a pwo m member to introdoee 

®s3^J»SBSass*- 

^fejSSB-SS CSSKBSS 
pad2E^i imachM* satisfactory results. Pter- 
2555r^uW pofatm* that ton* of ow eSafe’ 

// you have the experience and determination to 
V,-^r rSL- QMIV in strict confidence mth fidt 

•"^JiSftpfSiSa Lawrence at the address 

CB&ote.Ourriienfa^’ «npforye« ««* 

of this vacancy. 

SAAiaU&SAArCHlRECHUriMENT 

aPOwwoi nSimTLomowWIAMO 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

(MACE AND SAVOUR rmldence. 
OmWiw yeta inTorarno- 

S£?£aS&*5Si 

Time* 

COIT1IAL LONDON. - NWi msc 
modem MUM. 7 beds Jtibath*, 
ncm * kits. CH. JVUWurnKhcd- 
TV everything. £560 pw TeL 586 
2716. 

HAMPSTEAD (Crawl Heath. charm 
km 6 hedrro del we. 3 large receP.Z** 
bam. wed cRUlppedUt. MtddW' 
lul odn. Unrum Part lorn £525. 
Upfnend 499 5334. 

OMNIA. For flats and houses In 
Centra London. £200 m* ***J 
upwards. Tel: 3S2 67*2. 

SW7. 2 bed rut with rec. ti t faM 
6 mU» f £90 pw wiuiarn Willett 
750 3435. 

HOTTING KILL RATE. t»bfd*ln 
oulel Mr for 6 milts £130 pm. Refs. 
2296784. 

ALIEN BATES «■ CO. SpedaOsts in all 
rentals. 499 1665 

FLAT SHARING 

SURREY/HANTS Border. Headley 

near Famnani. Well-hidden riftage 
iAmity house, walking distance an 
amen Ilk-,. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathroom* 
line hnizH). shower room. 3 recep- 
tions. largr fitted kitchen breakfast 
room. iacre Doowr QJraw 
£12S.OOO. TH. Headley Down lOJJSl 
7|26I8 or Office 01-649 9110 
t Cooper 1. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CLOSE ST JOHNS WOOD Exert* 
Uonal family house. 5 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms. 3 reception, supmo 
kitchen. etc . aiOlljWe immediately 
3 4 months. £550 pw 449 6237 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BUITHNBt. 60 7ln. rl900. musictans 
iraotimcnL regularly maintained by 
makrrs. £2.150 Teh OI 930 1901 
lofflcelaT B62 89BS«home). 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE Happy 
Christmas Sale of restored pianos. 
The Ideal Christmas oBl. 23 
CnWhaim Rd.. NW1. OI 267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for 
au leading makes or new pianos 
Onerous credit terms. Catalogue. 9 
fleet Rd- NWS. OI 267 7671 7 days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
reconditioned Quality at reasonable 
■rites. 326Brighton Rd.. S Croydon 
01-688 5613 

With teferent* »tfcc MWMMMK 33 NNOrtw IBW «nt*rNftj 

Dividend payiUe 8 December 19® on Roimoo NV Sob-Sura ugaw.cd in ft* 
nor of Naboosf ProraciJ Bo* (Nomiaea) Unated, ibe rue of exchange far ibe 

pqwn of Bax dividend A Fb.4.4313 -£I3B. 

CJffUDKDICDraUtolWiiTS 

The gran £*idet*J d £6.16698635 per SobSme rod b u*iect to *e foQompc 

IJXDdATM 

IS%UJLTa 

EMbaexe ao4 SLN. I 
NrtPaarmaft 

■ ftmmWpfiMSaw 
- XU2SM795pvSdbSb»e 

. jCMSZ2E2S3perSbb4han 

- fall 146379Z per SobSbua 

HON RESIDENTS OF THE UNTIED KINGDOM 

max* 25% Dwcb to h ^pUmbfa. ibe fallontaft Maoism ny*r- 

2S\ Dutch Tax - /OMlM«*pcr 
38% 1/JC.TnoBMt   

Maid token OTfcafcfc) - P**™**1****" 
Eocbawc and MJ4. Cotam ■ /a80226793per1ali >llnw 

- DLKS4«5»pcr%*3farr 

Where 15*. Dutch Fair a JpptoWf the calctilaiioox ire ax te Dimed Kiopfam 
Reodenn. hit rebel Iran foiled Kingdom tn a tmmcdiKelT itamol Branded 
«tm ihr apprnpTuur Inland Retottie AWidiwi lx lodged tuilh rttettom. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

TTds advertisement Is issued in compfianca wWt ihe regutobons o< 
the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invi- 
tation lor persons » stdjscr®e tor or purchase any 

Convertabte Unsecured Loan Stock. 

EXTERNAL 
INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 
(incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948. 

No. 662597) 
Issue of £4,000.000 8pa cent Convertible 

Unsecured Loan Stock 2003/2008    .... 
The above mentioned stock has been admitted to the Official Let 
by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Partfcutare of the Start are 
avadabie in the ExM Statistical Services and copies of such par- 
ticulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and m- 
dtxfing 20th December. 1983 from: 

Grfeveson. Grant & Co. 
Barrington House. 

59 Gresham Street. London EC2P20S. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

f. 1889 IST7 

ISRAEL winter brum mom £149. 
Me Travel. 01-328 8451 2128. 
ATOL 1826B. VN/ACRM. 

CHEAP PARCS U5A Nr. HHN. 

HeMM 01-9307162 1306. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

P'.H.ur.1 .-.it^LL-'yl V.0.A .v», 

tf.W 

rmr ox UHL - Tcf. Dabbt' 
3704477 

U3, Cmadi. r - Ejtxt. 8. Afria. PM 
Express. OI 4592944. 

AUSTRALIA? JWBBBJM—W 
NZ7 JCt Air »g» 01-379 7605. 

ATOL 1364B. XATA. 

PRE-CHRISTMAS JW, KN-lMnd 
(ctulrtl Inc travel. Doc IO and IT. 1 
week from £9a 2 wig from £140. 
Sid Bonne Netoe. OI 7373861 

XMAS + PRE XMAS Chalet party 
bargain* Chlldran and habtes cxered 
far. Phle. 021 661 69«3 (24 nraj or 
OI -267 4465L 

SN MAVBHOFEN, AigMa. MA eve 
meal, town centre. £9.50 M NL. 
MB clone Herbert! bft. £5.50 P-p.p.lL 
Readtng (0734) BB0773, 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS iwk. nr £69 
iroaebi or £B4 nw. lne.jra.sw 
<Mdr. SM Sunni ed- Tel: 01-871 0977 
Sanrvj ABTA. 

SKI BARGAINS UU. weekend » ah- 6 
coach for tostal bookings. Ski West 
0373864811 

mCENTLY RCQUmeO for emu- 
unions, old doUx. nods horaev dolls 
lumtture. old toys, musical bows and 
old children's Books. Good Mien, 
write London Agents- Box 1329 H. 
The Times. 

Macmillan 
Cancer Relief 

You can rely 
onus-can 

we rely on you? 

Mxi neJy upon Ihe 

sugeon'sskB. 

The surgeon reSos upon jHaBi 

j^aeStSThCABPElS 

"-JS- MW OH 
MBeiMBefiKn £C75sqf|W 
B8% Wad Twist He SHSRII 
58%«MlVdtetS CU5md 

AuacusnrEiffMT 
Stock Capets arimi m WM 

MmCMstsss 
255/7 few dp BA PTfSMJ 

GEM, SVL 7312581 
ICIppcfBktaNdBfVeit, 

51R87SM3 
WfiffirstKkBI.nR 

7948139 

22 CHMUNG CROSS ROM, 
WC2 

(Nr LaieMurSa Tube Stnl 
D1-Z«523la 

pw. OI 680 8 

FLEET STREET, EC4. SmaU.xtudlo flat < 
wHh sepsrMe Ulchen & tamrowt BJ 
£120 pw incgi. Prefer Co. « i 
(Short long), other luxury flats avail- 
aMo now. SW area. Tel Ltlcc Man- IS 
apemenl 01-581 4333 4. I 

PRIMROSE HILL Soacfaua grteind 
floor nau Fully inn. C.H.. 2 beO. 1 BJ 
rectal. K A U. 5 mine Tube. £120 P;W. , 
Tel: Mr* Wiener. 457 9700 rxl 260 
idayi. 686 8474 irv gu. „ 

KWQ WOOD * CO - conunumMv 
rrouire hWi Quality furnished A w 

unfurnished praoortles In prime , 
central London areas for M-dM 
tenants. 7306191. 

BERKELEY ESTATES have mag* “ 
Quality properties to Id tor 
long short terra rentals and urgently 
require more. From £ioo pw fa 
El.OOOpw 4869648 614T _ 

HOME OWN HIS We constantly re- 
quire oualuy ruts or houses in eenlral IN 
arras for hoilday & long term com- ' 
pony lef*. Allen Baler A Co. 499 « 

CHISWftCK PARK. Attractive col tear ' 
2 beds. I«e ttvlnq rm. KAb-ydn. £120 w 

pw Other 2 bed properties in SWfcT. 
IO « II John Homnpxworth 736 ] 
6406. 1 

CHISWICK PARK. W4. Attractive 
roUagc-2beds, laipeUvtngrm-k4 b. 
garden. £120 pw Other 2 bod 
properties In SW6. 7. IO andl II 
John Hohingsworin. Teh 736 6406 — 

HOLBOML wen fum & dec 1 bedrm « 
flat. wcU eaulppea. euR couple. £100 
p w. tact clean nr Andrew* 486 
7961 

ONE ROOM FLAT. Be. own 
entrance, both. ML IMdpe. iMil 
coot mol £50 pw stosle occupation 
01-373431A   

LEADING RENTAL Special bis In 
Chelsea. Kens. Fulham & Putney care 
totally fur your home. Lyham 736   
5503 

YORK ESTATES We have many Pi 
properttte to let OH os ar London and 
urocnltv reuuire more From SJBOrtw 
10El.OOOpw. 724 0335. 

NEAR MARRODS. Lux funtbhrd flat 
2 dbte bdrrm. <ns reccp- lift phone, 
col TV eu £236 pw. 01-262 6592 
nfavr 

QUALITY furnished nab A houses to s 
lot In the best London areas. Conlnct “ 
Ibe escprrls. Arocante A fUnotand. 
01722 7101. ' 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES rarefuHy „ 
selected tor immcd ana advanerd ” 
service opts. Ccnirat London. 01-937 
9886. 

MAYFAIR. Hyde Park. Kenrtnglon A LI 
NW areas, the moat lux tonp short 
term ion 1 weefc.-1 yrar i 5 beds 
-caooe AiunnKnts. 01-935 9C12. S. 

PRIMROSE HILL. Modern S dU* bed 
ItaL Spncioin reccp wBh excel lent ■ 
view*. Co IcL £150 pw Andrews H 
486 7961. 

W. KENSINGTON. Super Oesioners. 3 
bedim rme . 2 bathrma. huqe open 
plan mrp . dteinq rm. £236 PW 
Avad. Jap. Tel: 937 8611 

UMFURNISHEDLbprolly wanted 
Fixtures. Fuuppa purchased D.Dtxun 
602 4671 

W8 BROOK GREEN. Lux 4 bedroom 
spacious flat. CH. £176 pw. 937 
6261 A 734 0316. 

ALL VISITORS TO LONDON - for aly furnntwd apartments call 
ers 837 7365. 

W1*. newts) refurbished 2 able M 
p-b flat. Co let £150 pw tort eh 4 
Chw. Andrews 486 7901 

CHELSEA, SW3. - Ground floor flat. 
I bedrm. l recc*. fc.be wc. £90 pw 
749 7690. 

WANTED unmrulstied carnet ird 
central London |M. uniu Mrlno 
1984. up to £300 pem- OI 235 4401 

SW3. Kntgfttsbrldoe CTvrtsea border. I 
bed. dining room, patio, bawmcnl 
flM £160pw approx. 01491 3227 

CHELSEA. - Furnished flat. Rumor, I — 
double, 1 single bedroom. kAb. C-H. St 
£125pw Lm brt. 730 8932. 

CHELSEA, EW1 om Itr RM. 1 bedrm. I 
1 reerp. K. B A WC £90 PW. 749 - 
76PO 

AMERICAN BANK urgently reqidirs 
Ithm cat! Ore house'floL £400 
£6OOpw Burgers 748 1710. 

KNIGHTSBRIDOC Furnished Hal for 
emmte. CH. porter. £120 p.w. &84 - 
7263. 

PUTNEY suoerb 4 bed. 2 blh. kweee. 
lux kit flax Grne. comm non. £260 
P.w Samuel 6 Co. 736 6000. 

CHELSEA Furnished flat lounge, l 
double. 1 tingle bedroom, h & 8. CH ! 

£128 Pw Long let. 730 8932 

WZ, newra turn 4 dee 3 bed not Milt ) 
■mral staircase onto roof terrace. 
£200p.w. Andrews 486 7961 

house. O R £120pcnx. nd. 947 
6568 eves. 

W1. Pro* girt. oon^noltfT |rt. own 
Urge roam. £138 pan rtcd. 935 6451 
after I pm. 

FULHAM - Prof M F. own roam In 
house £145 p c.m. cxcL Tel: 381 
4983 afler 7 pm. 

NEW - Prof F to snare home. Own 
room. CH. £1 IO pem end. 876 2056 
<c\ nor 846 2959. tdayj. 

BALHAM 2 rooms to C.H Victorian 
tar. 1 with ornate bathroom £38 A 
£30 pw tort. TH01-673OI 26 let ml 

ISLINGTON. Prof person to share 
targe new. own rm. £160 pens tract 
of aU tells. Ring 359 4837 after 6pm 

BAYSWATER. Fully turn luxury 3 
Mrenxn. Jounw. Uldm diner 
£160 pw OI 7780796. 

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rtf. 
selective sharing. 6895491 

Mf.12. r. 25+-. o. r to share Rat w»lh all 
motfeoiw.£90pcmexci. 328 3588. 

ANTIGONE fwdrtXfiOP PTOtf 4U JH* 
£31. Tomor 7.30 The Market ThoNre 

Crimnifiiiilxiil 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT 
GARDEN 240 1066 1911 lOam«pm 
■ Mon-Sal> Access VBa. "S’ 65 amphi 
seals avail for oh peris iMon-Sali Irom 
lOom on llw day 

THE ROYAL BALLET _ 
TonT te 730pWL. AtfWVHj 
Caprice!/Raymonda Act Ml Wed anrt 
Thun nl 7.30pm. CONCERT 
LESSONS l*«"* Biorioy 
BaMot)/MMaumnmr (Now _Atoton 
Bad 06 Bo gute nv. Fn at 7.30pm, 

COMEDY 
LAST WEEK ML 

ANTIQUE 
COLLECT. 

UES AND 
CTABLES 

DOO PROCTOR Oita and Wafer 
colours by tori artist wanted. Write 
or Phone Tone Gallery. The Souare. 
Stow-on-the-Wold. Cku. 104611 
31319. 

ANTtOUE MAPS A Prims wanted 
Yasha PereidixT. Iniercoi London, la 
Camden Walk. tJ tool on Croon. 
London N.l. OI-364 2599. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WE HAVE BEEN ILL TREATED and 
are homeless. Wc- are knrly. Incnrily 
can - mud we really die or can any 
one bike p«v and dv» any of us a 
lov ing home? we would be *0 grate 
fid- OI 733 2066. 

TH E ROYAL OPERA 
Tomor * Sol al 7,OOpm Eacfarmonde 
with Joan Sutherland list British 
produciioni.   

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01 278 8916 IS imrvi re Crt* sate* 
01 930 6123. THE WELLS STAGE- 
COACH.- Before A '".4W Bus 
SrtvW Phone B o lor details. NEW 
SADLER'S WELLS OPERA Hoi 
line- Tri 01-978 0856 I2« tusi for 
brochure 
I mill Pec 10 E\rs 7 30P»n LONDON 
CONTEMPORARY ^ ^ ,DANCE 
THEATRE. Tont Candvalf Now 

Dec 14 22-TWYLATHARRDANOL 

SHORT LETS 

PARK LANE. Wl. - Modern luxury 
flats, redecorated and fully furnished. 
2 ruts, kit A twlbrm. porterage and 
xer\ iced. siUl Bus Executive or couple 
an vara non. for short lets. Irani 2 
wks Io 3 tnoruta from £275 pw. 
Apply MBs Tomlin. 01352 8853 
Idayi. (0990518932 WLCH 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Ketrdimon wlltl Col TV 24nr 
tWIKtiKHTd A Telex. Ctellngnom 
APIS. 373 6306. 

Will. Spanous 2 beds marionette, all 
mod cota. service. ClOO pw 22 Dec 
-I Feb. 01-960 1339. 

LUXURY serviced flats. Central 
London. Irom ElOOow Ring: Town 
Home APIs OI 373 3433. 

S. KEN. - acgonl snnrioin 2 3 bedrm 
flat lovely recep. CH.. col TV. maid. 
£200 p.w. 373 0753. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE lux I bed fl.11 avail, 
gas, rfcclrlc. tt. all Inch £125 pw 
Tel: 589 7271 after 6 pm. 

London Office/Superbly 
Furnished Flat 

For Short Term 
Occupancy 

Elegant 2 doubie-tieifroom 
South Kenslogton Flat Z stun- 
ning reception rooms. 2 baths. 
Telex. 2 telephone lines. Sec- 
retary available. January 84. 
Tel: 01-373 1529 or 5603 
Telex: 8952156 CIDASS 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

SHROPSHIRE Charming peaceful 
*7lh C I hatched cottage, sips 4. tea 
fins. CH. 0632 7597M. 

^EAST COAST. NOKTWV 
YORK MOORS & YORK 

Owr 300 ousHyseU-aiermgrnwges 

on OK etas and to qw* VOOBO 

Uscugtad "HerrioT' aaaxry. 

bbaimMikiwi" 

awnmwomma. 
fartnnrHaiBe Wared. MB** A 

Tfil Td:»vwa-«m _ if 

CONCERTS 
"gmrunbbftSi ^ 

fWit-J tf 30 Ltclurr- CMttr-rl 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. CLAUDIO ABBADO 
cmid an open rahearaal * Ire-lure by 
JONATHAN HARVEY n! Toni 
peri Ton'i • 30 LONDON SYM- 
PHONY ORCHESTRA..CLAUDIO 
ABBADO coim Baofi/Wobara: 
Rlremre Irom 'The Muslrjl 
Offering' WobanK Vartatoojio Op 
30. 8BTS: Tlirev PfcCR. Mohfari 
Symphony No 1. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL '01^28 

LON 60s’'f MOZIR
1
-^

1
 FR3 

^^SmnmtraCjrite^ 

Overture. The Fair Melinme. 
Schumann: Plano Concerto. 
TchariiovxkyT Rococo Variaitonv 
Haydn; tamphonv No 103 ‘Drum 
Roll i  

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ‘Ol^S 
3191 in Q2B 6M4 Tonight 7 »LPO 
Motlrtaw BtetioXOiWcti 
Tcholkovaky: Bailie Brette A Oopak. 
Mjjrtw: Muoauiyoky/ .Roy**- 

Pictures at an CxhlWflon. Profcofla*. 
Symphony No b. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI «3t> 7611 2. Cdl rarii»» 
9232 836 T3SB Cro-tote, 930 6123 

EvevT30 Thu X Sdfn.ll'3 M 

ROV'&SMVAKNEySP
S
tABE 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

PUPPY 
hv Pater N Is hols & Moray Worm on 

-LAVISH EXTRAVAOANZA- F 

"UNMISSABLETHEAl-- Punch 

ALBERY S 01436 SHTH rr 379 6565. 
930 9232. Grp hkh OI -AVo JIM 930 
6125 Etc* 8 00. Thoh. Mai 3CO. 

9.11 5 30 4 « Wl  
"A WONDERFUL QUARTET” D Mail 

PAUL COLIN 
EDDINGTON BLAKELY 

GEORGINA JANE 
HALE CARR 

• LOVERS DANCING 
"VERY FUNNY INDEED AN 
EXCELLENT PLAY” Slane 

■ OI BI6 6404 379 *233 
(Te<nlCordsonlv OI 8360641 

Evrar H O. Wed r SO. S.I1 5 30 R 30 
STEPHEN MOORE, LIZA GODDARD 

PETER BLYTHE. GLVN OWEN In 

THE HARD SHOULDER 
"AN EXCELLENT NEW COMEDY BY 
STEPHEN FAGAN" D.Totoflraah. 
MUST END DECEMBER IO. , 

JAM 

ALDERTON WATERS 

Sp4cLRLOCCA§lbNS 

^VICrSIlA WOOD MYvnh, IteT 
comedy evening LUCKY BAG 

'IBjftM and His Friends 
Words and Music 

ssi®i 
•n Jong^pn * 

Direr led hv Jonathan Lynn 
ElJW S OO. Mali Tur> 3 CXJ Sals 5 30 3 
R.S0 Booking al Theatre OI-B>5 1171. 
Credit Card Hotline Ot 930 9232. 

APOLLO VICTORIA OI 82B 8665 
E\gv7 30 until Dec IO. 

CLIFF RICHARD 
Standing Room Tickets 

* Rrium-^Onlv 

I APOLLO iShaliv ,\\e> S 437 2663 CC 
' 930 923.? Mori Fn 8 Sa' 5 30. 8 30. 

Thur 3 Grp 930 6123 
HANNAH GORDON 

-A ma-4.-rrul_pnrtr.iv.il" D. Mall 
MARTIN SHAW 

-An etrnnr perinrrn.inrp'' Cdn 
JOHN STRIDE 

| vi-vnerhlnn • Times 
THE COUNTRY GIRL 

Thkiipv'ii and now erf nl play- Punch 
TaorRMHlt- hrouqhr to life” D. Mall 
 “Magnificent" K o W 

BARBICAN, hi -028 8795 638 B8gT 
cr -Mon Sal loam Bpmi 

ROYAL SIIAKF.SPEARE 

COMPA.M 
BAR8ICAN THEATRE, tone tomor 

Thum 2 00 A 7 JO THE 

T^tPKlT ■i'YJ?4 s '< hrs- rrtumx 31 
5*JI 2 00 * T 30 

■„> l? ?YS,>y EVnar -triumph I Punch -returns 13 
Jvf**' PETER PAN from 17 Dec Day 
^>Iv f.4 Tom lOam I 

PIT mil l io Thun 7 30 UOUERE 1 

ra wT/Sr‘,l»iun-5.^SrsUS.2S Dre THE,' Sv^TOM OF THC COI/NTRY hv I 
Nicholas Wrjghl. “sbeed. notelly 6 ai 
madcap sense ot fun '■ O Tel. 

“ri??J!!.HSTBE if3 1388 TURNING 
JI^ FA ?B

c.
,mn Tn°m"«P" TucvSui, 

?55?Br”,DG,EJ.H^TRE W02OI 379 

seo«eaQT w- Mal Thur 2M' ^ 
. JANE LAPOTAIRE 

Sejlsgltonal* D Exp 

- PETER BLAKE . .. MagnMkmC D. Cap. 

DEAR ANYONE 
*£■. err thing a smash-hit 

mur-tr.H should hiiv e' O. Mall 
STUBBY KAYE 

errata Times - 

Cfi/rip -S.il—> Of 030^123. 

|2Be ESS&J?* SCAWOAt- ^ 

oX* S,'<,50 2578. CC.839 143n tln a o°- Frl 6 i>3 a. 8 45 Sal 5 16 a 

"THE FUIUIIESTSOV IN TOWN~ 
D. Mail 

_ ELLEN GREF.NE 
NOMINATED EOBTHESWET 

BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 
INAML-SJC4L 

LITTLE SHOP 
NOMw£^gg^c swrr 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

AND 

CRITERION. S 930 3216 OC 579 
6565 930 9232 Cm 836 3902. 

Tha Theatre of Comedy ProtfcJVtidR / 
JAMES BOLAM IAN OGILVY 

STRATFORD JOHNS to 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written A dlnclert by RAY wgji j 

■■A perfect examwe of Briuxh farce wj 
Ilsbtal-DMaK '.J| 

Nominated SWET1983 .''-J 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR Ji 

POralNlON. Tottenham_p^fa£^a 
580 9562 3. 01-323 1576. Red 
Prett from Dec 19 Opens- Dec. 
the Xmas A New Yr Season • 

WAYNE SLEEP wnW^ 
A DASH OF CHRISTMAS „ 

CC HOT UNES 01636 8686. 01-930 
9232 

Group Sain OI 9306125 

DONIHAR WAREHOUSE 4lE4fa» 
Si- Covenl Gdn. S CC 379 6565. 

BERTICE READING 
Musical SPEUOBINDER SW. BgW 

RECOMaSSjEMmgf&u*to«yTlra«- 

11 pm Bertrtce Encores with wfd*®* 
Band. Dancing- Food. Drink PB UW- 

DRURY LANE Theatre RCMLOC oi 
8368108 Grbsale*OI-93061«- . 

EirsBun. Frl ABM 5pm A8.SWWI 
SPECIAL CHR1STMASMAT WED Z1 

•* AM AMN^AU^.AMERICA* 
COMPANY" DTeL 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

18 HUMAN PVW4MOS-SEQI J 

ISkStv **TUlSgVog^^ 
HEAT NATURE OF THE MU» 

Cdn . . 
200 Balcony seals al £4 each idMuw 

BOO KIN G TO ^‘F^DBUAKT __ 

A notninaUan for 

MUSICAL OF THE YEA* 
ACTOR OF THE YEAR IN A 

MUSICAL 
Teddy Kemper 

1983SWET Award* 
“Aft extraordinary achfmem*™ 

Sunday Tefctaaph 

SNOOPY 
rHGMUSICA THE MUSICAL 

BOX Office Ot -BVi 8243^ 
Credit card hot lineOl -930 

Kelih Prowsei no bknfl teeJOl 
Group Sales 01-930 6123 

Evtjseoonm.  
Fn ft Sal 6 OODKIA 8.300*" 

_ s™navsIlaWr ol DOOJV^ 
IUOVV BOOKINC TUX MAflOl a 

Extra ewiMiiiM aids 26 Dec. a m 

SpocW New Eye |W«» * * 

27Der S OOnm 2 JaC. 6ft B30pto 

DUKE OF YORK’S 01-836 Stag 
01-836 0641 Group 
6123. Red. Price prm Wed Dg»* fj 
7.30. Opens Thurs Dee IS ol 7.00E»B» 
7 30 Mats WMt & Sat! at SO 

DONALD BHDT. 
SlNOEN HE'S- 

MICHAEL 

P&NOS WNO®"
T 

In JOHN>BARTOVrS pr“‘•"'“JS?. 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
For a nmitod season 

No peris Dee 26. „ — 

To advertise in 

TheTimesw 
The Sunday Tunes 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 
or 3333 

Monday -Ridxj 
9 a.m. io5.30p3ft. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 

"■"35::! 

JPWSab.Sk*, 
• Ptt Sab-Sia* 

WftOOV. * 

'wfeMfar, 

‘j'-trSab.ft*, 
SpnWSja, 
^Pt-Sob-Sba, 

Uo 
''“r £s=1 I 

“•• we 
" si»?P i 

£. [■“ 

r P.L.C. 
:zm-cr. rcviso. 

-rOSmrisi 
:•  * StJ*w 

- :,;u.->39- 
:*ijtSawi ul* 

■.z»*a»r- 

• -"^0.60 
•y-iF Mfipcjj w* 

' .*, »iS‘«‘ 
:.v; FfRfoiv*^11,33 

. 7 -11.35 

sir Uin/d 

i CeetaxAM. 
! BreaWaatTeoe with Frank 
i Bough and SeHra Scott News 
[ at 620,7.00,7.38,8.00 and 
620 with headlines on the 
quarter hours: regional news, 
weather and traffic at 845, 
7.1ft 745 and 8.1ft the day's 
trtevision previewed at ft55 a 
review of the rooming papers 
at 7.18 and 8.18; horoscopes 

: at 82ft Diana Mom's star 
tips; Lyn Christian's cookery 

I hints and Alison Mitchell's 
i money matters afi between 
I 820 and 9.00. 
? Training Doga the 
{ Weodhouse Way. The 
; forrrwlabfa Mrs WoodftouWs 
j sixth lesson Is teaching your 
' dog the Advance, Stand and 

Sit Down commands (r). 8^ 

School. 11LK Closedown. 
Newt After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Covwdate. Weather at 122S 
followed at 1227 by Regional 
news (London and SEcniy; 
Financial report and news 
headlines with subtitles) 1-00 
Pebble MB at One. The guest 
is Sean Connery. He talcs to 
Paul Goia about Ms career, his 
latest-Bond rote and the 
season olfts films at tho 
National Film Theatre 1.45 
Oran. For the very young 181 
Stop-Go! 

0 Rugby Union: Oxford ’ 
University v Cambridge 
University. Live coverage of 
the 102nd match between the 
old adversaries. The reporters 
at TVrickenham are Nigef 
Starmer-Smith and Bob HBBar 
323 Regional news (not 
London). 

5 playschool For the under 
fives420The Adventure* ol 
BuftwtaMft and Rocky. The 
first of anew series of 
cartoons 425 Jackanory. 
John Grant with another story 
about the adventure* of 
(Jttfenosa 425 Wuffer. 
Comedy series about a dog 
warden 5.00 John Craven’s 
Newsmund 5.10 Record 
Breakers Roy Castle meats 
Canadian Guy Sowartiy who 
drove round the world in 74 
days. 

0 Sixty Mnutee includes 
national news at 54ft regional 
news magazines at 523; 
weather at 6.15; and the 
dosing news headhne at628. 

Q Angeta. Steve Gunner is taken 
n on duty and the finger of 
suspicion pokits to the 
canteen chicken he ate but the 
manageress is outraged at the 
suggestion. 

5 Harty. From the stage of 
London's Greenwood Theatre 
there is a Ova Sr*-up with pop 
group Dtffon Duran as they are 
about to begin their British 
tour at a Manchester theatre. 

9 Don’t Watt Up. The final 
programme in the comedy 
series about a father who 
moves into his son's fist after 
the break-up of both their 
marriages. 

) Dallas. An okt flame of 
Bobby's, Jenna (played by 
PriscBa Presley), turns up as a 
bomafe to a town-town 
restaurant Meanwhile. Jit. 
has an argument with Holly 
end Ray to accused ot 
Mickey's murder. 

S VkJeostare starring Tim Curry 
and Nicholas BclL A comedy 
about the sMster ■ - 
machinations erf a cable 
television company. Written by 
Howard Schuman, the creator 
of Rock Foffies. 

I International Boxing. Harry 
Carpenter introduces 
coverage of the heavyweight 
fight between Britain's Frank 
Bnmo and the American 
Walter Santamore at the Royal 
Albert Hafl. 

) News heedines. 
> PhflSBven* to BBco's School 

Days. 
Weather. 

Tv-a m 
6-25 Good Momtog Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owea A review of 
the morning papers at 62$; 
news from Gavto Scott at 620, 
7 20. 720, 620,130 and MQ; 
sport at 625 and740; 

• exercises at 645 and 9.1ft 
Alarm Call at 650 and 842; a 
topfcaf guest to the Spottght at 
7JB; Sandie Shaw interview 
from 725j Timmy Maflet’s pop 
news at 7.45; pop video at 
7.5ft inside Sue Arnold's 
house at 62ft Gyles 
Brandreth's video report at 
B2& baby tak at 92% and 
dosing raws heedfines at 933.1 

f ITV/LONDON Jj 
625 Thames news headlines. 920 

Have You Seen This? A 
preview of schools 
programmes tor spring and 
summer terms for s-to 12- 
year-okls beginning with 
Insight; 9.45 Starting Sdsnce; 
1ILOO Picture Boot; 10.15 Ways 
witti words 1020 Middle 
EngSsh; 1045 A Place to Live. 

11.00 The Poseidon Ffla*. The 
witchcraft practices and 
superstitions of seafaring folk. 
11.50 Cartoon Time: Popsye's 
Pappy«• 

1240 Portland SSL Adventures of a 
puppet lighthouse keeper 
12.10 Sounds Lflce a Story. 
Mark Wynter with the tale of 
The Town Mouse and the 
Country Mouse 1220 The 
SuBfvans. 

1.00 Newt. 120 Thames News. 
120 A Plua presented by 
Trevor Hyatt Billy Cortnotfy 
and Lady Antonia Pinter with 
book suggestions for 
Christmas presents 2.00 Take 
the High Rood. 

220 A Kind of Loving. Part nine of 
the drama about the life and 
loves ot Vic Brown - now a jet- 
setting businessman 
entangled with the wife of one 
of his bosses (r) 320 Sons 
and Daughters. Part 13 of the 
Australian made drama series. 

4.00 Portland B«. Shown at noon 
4.15 Dengenaouse (r) 420 
Razzmatazz. Fun, games and 
pop music. 4.45 C8TV. 

5AS News 620 Thames news. 
620 Mpl Community action news 

from VivTayfor Gee. 
620 Crossroads. Benny goes fly- 

posting and Dorfe Luke tries to 
. persuade Kath Browntow to 
accompany her to a medium. 

6-55 Repotting London. Michael 
Banatt chairs a debate on the 
Government’s plans to abolish 
the GLC. Those taking part 
include Ken Livingstone; Alan 
Grsengross, leader of the 
Conservative! at County Hall; 
Adrian Slade spokesman for 
the GLC's Ljberal/SDP 
ANance members; Margaret 
Hodge, leader of Islington 
Borough CotmcB; and Lady 
Porter, leader of Westminster 
OtyCoundL 

720 GfveUa A due. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
AspeL 

620 Dee O'Connor. His gueets are 
singer Brenda Lee. comedian 

- PauIRrevenza. end the manpf 
many parts, Mike Yarwood. 

820 Play; Bookie, by Allan Prior. 
Starring Robert Urquhart as 
Sam McClellan, a Glasgow 
bookmaker who becomes 
fascinated by an‘attractive . 
compulsive gambler who 
frequents his betting shop (see 
Choice). 

1020 News. 
1020 First Taeeday. There are tarns 

about women miners in North 
America and Sunday morning 
strippers of both sexes In the 
north Bast of England (see 
Choice). 

1120 The Devfin Connection. The 
father and son detective team 
become involved with the 
kvorldof fashion when they 
investigate the murder of a 
model 

1225 ftightlhooghte from Rabbi 
EBezer Weiss. 

O in theory, a Glasgow 
bookmaker who has worked his 
way from street bookie to 
respectable owner of a betting 
shop should be as hard as nafis. 
This to not the case In ABan 

CHOICE 
three more* 
women from 

Robert Urquhart as Sam 
McCtortnan: Bookie (ITV 

9.00pm) 

Robert Urquhart ptBys the 
bookie. Sam McOeten.a 
widower with a successful 
daughter. Obviously lonely, Sam 
becomes intrigued by a young 
woman who seems to be a 
compulsive gambler and one of 
toe's losers. His avuncular 
interest grows into something 
more carnal (blowing a dtoner 
with the gtrl. an event that leads 
h'e daughter into setting her 
company's hounds to sniff out 
her background. Crisply directed 
by Leonard White who brings out 

a tine performance from 
Jeananne Crowley at the young 
woman. 
• Two totaSy different types of 
employment for women aw the 
au&ecte of FIRST TUESDAY (TTY 
1020pm) Hie first Hm examinee 
what Me Is Bca for some of the 
3,000women who waft in the 
mines of the United States, the 
second deals with some of the 70 
Strippors on the books of north- 
east agent Ann Robertson, who 
play the woridng men's dubs on a 
Sunday morning for 217 a strip. 
Roth rams ana frank and 
entertaining but there are a lot 
more laughs In the second. 
• AnthwiyMBer'sffrst ptey tor 
radio, THE IUGHT TIME (Rado 4 
1120am) comes in the form of 

the theme of marriage. Patricia 
Hayes as Rosa, an elderly 
woriring-efass woman. Is 
touchfrM as she tafts about the 
man in her fite who died to World 
War One and of the lessons she 
haslsunt from the relationship; 
Diane Fairfax is StsBa, mkkfie- 
aged, mkklie class and 
embittered about her unhappy 
marriage that followed a 
wNrtwmd wooing by a clashing 
officer during World War Two: 
Mteheta Wkntaifiey playsTracey, 
a young girl, pregnant, unmarried 
and undeddad whether or not to 
marry the father of the chBd in Hie 
cause of respectability or to stay 
single in order to keep the 
emotional freedom she 
cherishes. ’ 

mmm 

mu 

BBC 2 TT CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
525 News summary with subtitles. 
540 Harold Uoyd* to excerpts from 

two of Ms films - Among 
Those Present and Just 
Neighbours. 

620 Cartoon TWo. Leisure. 
6.10 James Bieke: The Real Thing. 

Mr Burke concludes his series 
on the exploration of our 
perception of reality with a 
programme entitled Lite 
Sentence (r). 

6.40 RockachooL Advice for the 
hopeful rock musician. This 
week the subject Is funk* 
and Deidre Cartwright (guitar), 
Geoff NichoSs (drums) and 
Henry Thomas (bass) are 
joined by experts of the genre, 
Larry Graham. Bootsy Colfins, 
Nile Rodgers end Bernard 
Edwards. 

725 Mamfiekt Park. The 
penultimate episode in the 
adaptation of Jane Austen’s 
novel and Fanny Price te 
shocked by Hairy Crawford's 
confession of love for ha. She 
rejects him out of hand-a 
decision that leaves Sir 
Thomas angry. Starring 
Sytvestre La Touzel as Fanny. 
Robert Burbage as Henry and 
Bernard Hapten as Sir 
Thomas (shown on Sunday). 

8.00 Cameo. A defightfui short 
about the wHdfife of Mafteur in 
Oregon, one of the largest 
freshwater marshes in North 
America. 

8.10 Chronieto: Venice Preserved. 
John Julius Norwich reports 
on the international rescue 
attempt that is under way to 
save the city from flood 
desolation and ruin (r). 

920 KeayMoatebh. The last 
programme In the series in 
which the American comecfian 
looks at the wry side of Ufa on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

920 The Year of the Balloon. This 
trtoute to the bicentenary of 
the first manned bafioon fSght 
includes spectacularly fBned 
air-to-air sequences. 

1020 Out of Court presented by Sue 
Cook and David Jessel. The 
programme examines the Law 
Society’s battle to keep its 
members'monopoly on 

•• conveyancing - something 
that is threatened by Austin 
Mkcheirs Private Members 
BM. The Law Society’s 
president, Christopher 
Hewetson explains how Ms 
Society Is actively dssuarfing 
MPs from attending the debate 
and there to exclusive news of 
a computer-based 
conveyancing scheme to be 
used by estate agents and 
buBding societies. 

1020 NewsnighL The latest world 
and domestic news toctudfog 
an extended Item on one the 
major stories of the day. 

1125 Greek-Languageand 
People. Modem Greek for 
beginners- Chris Serie and 
Katia Dandovtekf attend a 
Greek wedding and discover 
how to find out who Is who 
among the guests (shown on 
Saturday). Ends at 1225. 

445 Countdown. The first quarter- 
final of the anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition 
pits IB-year old Mark Nyman 
of London against retired 
engineer from Pontefract, Ted 
Wiles. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme for the older 
newer presented by Robert 
DougaU. 

620 The Sports Quiz with Steve 
Davis, A quarter final round to 
find the fifth seriH-finafist In the 
mastermind of sport 
competition. 

620 Utopia Unified. The Price of 
Ufa is the second of two 
programmes examining health 
in the series on how best the 
world's resources can be 
used. Sandra Naldoo reports 
from the Peruvian fishing port 
of Chtoibofe where much of 
the pochards for canning are 
landed and high-protein fish 
meal for animals is produced. 
Despite this local food two- 
thirds of the chldren to Peru's 
shanty towns suffer from 
malnutrition and more than 12 
par cent die before they reecb 
the age of five. 

720 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons incfwfes a report (torn 
Lawrence McQinty on ttw 
Lloyds Bowmaker Award for 
the top small business - this 
year won by a refrigerator 
company, Nortroet, based In 
Caithness. 

720 Conroent WBh Ms views on a 
subject of topical Importance 
is poet and playwright. Adrian 
Mitchell. 

820 Brookakle. Computer freak 
Frank is spotted cfiggtng a pit 
In his garden while speculation 
is rife about who wU be 
Healhdf's partner at che 
Accountants' Christmas BaL 

620 4 What It's Worth. BHBrecfoon 
talks to Austin Mtchefl. MP. 
about his private member's bffl 
designed to break the Law 
Society's monopoly on 
conveyancing: Perny Junor Is 
on the long trail of a double 
glazing enterprise in the West 

looks at the Which? guide to 
the bast food processors. 

920 .ram: Left, Right and Centre*- - 
(1959) starring lan Carmichael, 
Patricia Bradto and Alastafr 
Sim. Delightful comedy about 
rival pofiotians who Ml bt tone 
with each other during an 
election campaign. Among tiie 
wonderful names of the past 
appearing Is dear old Gfcert 
Harding at his most traadbta. 
Directed by Sidney GUUat 

1045 Black on Biaefc Includes 
reports on surveys pubtished 
this week which reveal that 
three out odour blacks in this 
country cannot name a single 
black person who has helped 
their community; an 
undemocratic election in 
Jamaica; female efrcundsion 
in Britain; and an interview 
with playwright Paulette 
Randan whose latest play 
Fishing, opens at the Arts 
Theatre tonight 

11.40 Closedown. 

720 Letter From India by Brian 
Watered UP has spam the tit 
three weeks on the sub- 
continent 

62S ET Comes Home. Christopher 
Lee. the BBC's defence 

oscoversthsta 
ant finandai 
toft ttw West In the 
Nato forces wottid 
first to use nuctear weapons in a 
war in Europe. Wim Denis 
Healey and Geoffrey Pattis, the 
Hsfemnn u, r k, __ , ltl _« oowu mrtsuor tn cftnnn or 

[»■Vi '■ J*' 1 'Jti l« rllwa 
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Workshop. 11JSS Info, on Nlgftt- 
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Radio 3 
625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Part One. 

MozartJanequln. C P E Bach, 
Beethoven. Afion records.t 

8.00 News. 
•25 Momtog Concert Part two. Ketil 

Haoam, Glazunov, Straure. AM 
on records, t 

920 News. 

Ha 
l-i - '-V^ 

WBjauL York 
Bowen's Sonata. Op 109; and 
Joseph Horovttz’s Sonatfoe.t 

720 London Symphony Orchestra: 
conductor Ctaudto Abbado. Part 
one. Bach, tranac Webern 
(Rice rare, the Musical Offering), 
Webern (Variations, Op 3® and 
Berg (Three Pieces, Op ft-1 

8.10 Heyday's; by Chris MUa. The 
comedy seriBS, set In a London 
wine tar. With Cyrfi Cusack. It to 
Sunday morning, and religious 
questions are the order of the 
day.t 

820 Concot Part two. Mahtefs 
Symphony No i.t 

920 Martian and Message: Grant A 
Tinker, chairman ot America's 
National Broadcasting Company 
talks to^Yorkshire Television 
managtog tflrecta Paul Fox 
about matters of mutual, and 
general, concern. Their 
conversation bears the label 
Oualtyand Quantity. 

10.15 OrtandoGaabons: with the choir 
• of King's College. Cambridge. 
The verse anthems Grant. 0 
Holy Trinity of Gods; OaB true 
faithful hearts; Stog am the 
Lord; We praise thae. O Father! 

Edited by Peter Dear [ 

QB33I231EJ5SS  

Radio 2 

News on the hour (except ftOOpreaid 
920). Major buteths720*0,84®, 
120pm, and 1220. 
520am. 620,720 and820(mf/nw). 

1 Mam &g Band 
EBg Band/120 St 

tunt presents You and the NigtK and 
1 the MuskLt 

Radio 1 
News on the hafi-hour SJOam-BJOpm, 
then at 1020 and 1220 mkWght 
(mf/mw}. 
B20am Adrian John.720Mike Read. 
920 Simon Bates, 1120 Mika Smith. 
ncL 1220 Newsbeat 220 Steve 
Wright. 420Peter Powell, incLa30 
Newsbeat 525 Top 40 singies chart. 
720 David Jensen. 1020-1220 John 
Pael.tVHF Radios land ft 520am 
With Rattio 2.1020pm With Radio 1. 
1220-520W1 WWh Ratio 2. 

World Service 

MO Nkwsdsak. 720 World News. 729 
TVwnty-Foa Hours. 720 The Cambridge 
Buakws. 7.45 Network UK. SCO World News. 
US Reflections, a.15 Pud Piper. 820 
Detective. 820 Worid News. OJS Review ot me 
British Pram 8.15 Tlw World Todnr. 830 
FhiancM News. 840 Look Ahead. MS Aiexto 
Komar’s Rhythm and Buea. 1020 Osoovery. 
«t20 Musical lUostom. 1120 World News. 
H29 New about Brtafn. 11.15 Latter tram 
London. 1220 Redo Neaur eeL 13.15 Modem 
Engasii Poetry. 1Z4S Sports Rouidup. 120 
World News. 1X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 120 
Network UK. 146 A JcBy Good Show. 220 
Own. 320 Radto NewsrseL 3.15 Outlook. 
480 WcaU News. 409 Commentary. 415 Sir 
Adrian Souk; A Life of Music. 445 The World 
Today. 520 World News. 528 MeridUn. 820 
Worid News. 8X8 iMyFOur Hours. 8.15 
Later bom London. 825 Pspwbadc Choice. 
820 London Concert Trenton. 1(1X0 World 
News. 10X9 Tha World Today. 1025 Scotland 
TMa Weak. 1020 RnancU News. 1040 
Reflections. 104S Sports Roundup H-00 
World News. 11X8 Cosimertary. 11.15 Pled 
Piper. 11X0 AtarUan. 12X0 World Hama. 
t3LQH News About Britain 12.15 Rado 
NsnsmeL 1320 A JoBy Good Show. 1.1S 
OuflooL 145 Report on RaigksL 2X0 World 
Mews. 2X9 Review of Bw BrWsh Press. 2.15 
the ErgBeh Ak. 220 Emna. 3X0 World News. 
3X9 News About Bridan 3.16 The World 
Today. 320 Discovery. 4X0 Newedesk. 420 
Wavenada. 546The Wbrtd Today. 

AlOreeetaGMT 

BBC 1 WALES: 12^7pm-UM News aav * of Wales HeadtoM. 323-345 
News of Wales HearOnea. 523 Wales 
Today. 925*10.15 Webb Sports 
Pereoneity of the Year 1963.10.15- 
1140 Vktoostars. 1140-12.05am PM 
Sfivera*. 12X5-1240 tntamatkxial 
Boxing. Frank Bruno v Walter 

.Santeatare^itoMghts). 1220 News end 
weather. SCOTLAND: 124fttm-140 
ThaScottish News.43W45The -■ 
House That Joe Bulk. 445-520 A' 
Cheud Turns. 523 Scotland: Sixty 
Mkuitea. 1220News and wredher. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 12£7pm-120 
Northern tretond News. 3234A 
Northern Ireland News. 523 Scene 
Around Six. 1220 News and weather. 
ENGLAND: 122O-1230pm North-East 
orJy: The Alotinent Show. 523 Regional 
news magaztoee. 1225Closedown. 

f**” " REGIONALJELEVfSiONVARIATION'S 

■reii/ As London except 1120am* 
1220 Sesame Street 1220pm- 

120 It’s a VeTs Life. 120-120 News. 
320-420 Merit and Mindy. 545 Gus 
Honsybun.820-548Cro^roads. 820 
Today South West 820Sarffra? of the " 
Fittest 720-720 Last Resort 1120 
Magnum. 1225am Posfcrtpt 
Ctosedown. .. 

HTV As London except: 1120am 
Bela. 11.10-1220 Beyond 

Westworld. 1220pai-120 ft's a Vet's 
Ufa. 120-120 News. 320-420 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-6.45 Beverly HifaUes. 
G20 News. 625Crossroads. 720-72Q 
CTiunerUNa Farm. 1120 Lou Grant 
1220am Closedown. 

at Six. 

WITTLCH As London except 3WI IIOfl 1120am Trapper John. 
1120-1220 Wattoo Wattoo. 1220pm- 
120 Fufl Life. 120-120News. 220220 
Astronauts- 320-420 At Ease. 5.10 Job 
'Spot S2fP54SCrossroads."820 
ScotiendToday: 620Whtfs Your 
Problem? 720TakB the High Road. 
720-020 Now You See It 1120 Late 
Cafl. 1220am Cibaedown; 

CENTRAL 
Tales. 11.10-1220 Poseidon Files. 
I220pn>-120 Farmhouse Kitchen. 120- 
120 News. 32IM20 Young Doctors. 
5.15-545 SurvivaL 6.00 Crossroads. 
625 News. 720-720 Bnmeitfale Farm. 
1120 News. .1125 Lou Grant 1225am 
Dosedown. 

GRAMPIAN SjSBSggff 
Thing. 1120-1220 Poseidon Fne. 
I220pm-120 A Question of Stars. 120- 
120 News. 320-420 Young doctors. 
620 North Tonight 625 Crossroads. 
720-720 Stovfes. 1120 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wallace' 1220am News, 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
SmdbacL 1125-1220 Professor KtaeL 
I220pm-12Q One of toe BoySu 120 
News. 120-220 Calendar at your 
Service. 5.15-545 SurvivaL 620 
Calendar. B2S Crossroads. 720-720 
Emmerdale Farm. 1120 Mambt 
1220am Closedown. 

620 News. 522 Crossroads. 625 
Northern Life. 720-7.30 Erraoerdala 
Farm. 1120 Newhait 1220 Festive 
Flowers. Closedown. 

■n/c As London except 11.00 Father 
1,0 Murphy. 1120-1220 Cartoon. 
120-120News. 120 Afternoon Club. 
125 Community Show. 2.10 Country 
Practice. 3.10 Nawsbreak. 320Take the 
High Floed. 320-420 Blunt Encounters. 
5.15545 StarWds. 620 Coast to Coast 
825 Crossroads. 720*720 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1120 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace.* 1220am Company. 
Closedown. . 
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Revenge 
fear as 

man dies 
in Ulster 

Ftom Richard Ford, Belfast 

A Roman Catholic was shot 
and his two brothers 

injured yesterday in a Belfast 
sectarian attack. 

The Protestant Action Force, 
a cover name for the outlawed 
Ulster Volunteer Force, killed 
Joseph Craven, aged 27, as he 
walked with his brothers 
Michael and Robert to sign on 
for unemployment benefit _ at 
Newtonabbey. on the outskirts 
of the city. 

A pillion passenger on a 
stolen motorcycle fired at least 
four shots from a pistol at the 
three men. . , . , 

Seven years ago, the brothers 
Either died in a bomb explosion 
at a bar in Belfast and last night 
their sister Ann, aged 21, said 
from the family home on a 
mainly Roman Catholic hous- 
ing estate that they were not 
members of any political 
organization 

The sectarian attack came as 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
visited survivors of the attack 
on a Pentecostal hall at Darkley, 
co Armagh. 

Those killings were retali- 
ation for the murder by the 
Protestant Action Force of a 
Roman Catholic in Armagh 
Q'ty last month, and security 
forces will fear that another JJ 
round of revenge killings may 
be about to begin. 

As Nationalist politicians and 
Roman Catholic clergy ex- 
pressed fears that the shooting 
by the SAS of two Provisional 
IRA terrorists in co Tyrone on 
Sunday marked the return of a 
“shoot to kill policy”, Mr Prior 
said: “Ever since Tye been in 
this job the instructions to the 
security forces have not chan-i 
ged one iota”. He dismissed as 
“absolute nonsense” talk of a 
shoot to kill policy, saying the 
men had been armed and, 
people had the right to tire back-i 

The loaded Armalite rifle 
found at the scene of the attack! 
had been used in 22 shooting 
incidents including the murder 
of four members of the security 
forces during the last four yean, 
the police disclosed. 

Elsewhere in the province 
police were continuing to 
question up to eight members of 
the Ulster Deforce Regiment 
about sectarian crimes. 

In the Republic three men 
and a woman were being 
questioned in Co Meath in 
connexion with the kidnap of 
the stores executive Don Tidey. 
Police were examining a car. 

The rifle, page 2 

Today’s events 

in Beirut: A body on a stretcher is taken from the apartment block destroyed by yesterday's car bomb . 

US pressure on Syria 
Continued from page l Syrians”. “Our support and 
firmer stand against Syria was sympathy are wholly on the side 
taken by the Reagan Adminis- of the Arab peoples,” Mr 
tration over a month ago, but Zamyatin said, 
its implementation was delayed 0 ATHENS: Signor Bettino 
until after last week’s separate Craxi, the Italian Prime Minis- 
talks in Washington with Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and President 
Amin Gemayel of Lebanon. 

Both the Americans and 

ter, said in Athens yesterday 
that he might soon pull out the 
2,100 Italian troops serving 
with the peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon. The Italian cabinet is 

Israelis have denied that the air due to meet in Rome tomorrow 
strikes which both countries 
carried out over the weekend 
were coordinated in advance 

• MOSCOW: At a press 
conference largely devoted to 
arms control senior officials 
went out of their way to 

to assess the situation (lan 
Murrey writes). 

Signor Craxi. who is in 
Athens for the EEC summit, 
said: “It is evident that if the 
situation based only on armed 
conflict prevails, our stand 

emphasize the danger of rising would be more dearly defined.” 
tensions in the Middle East § NEW YORK: The UN 
(Richard Owen writes). Mr Secretary-General, Senor Javier 
Leonid Tamyaiin made an Perez de Cuelier, called yester- 
i in passioned attack on Azneri- day for a general halt to 
can “aggressive intervention” in hostilities m Lebanon lest the 
Lebanon and air attacks on situation there leads to a major 
national patriotic fences and conflict. ... and an burned boy is rashed away to an ambulance 

Whisky 
case 

judge is 
removed 

By Jenny Knight 

Judge Bruce Campbell, QC 
aged 67, who was fined £2,000 
for smuggling whisky and 

safeties, was removed from 
ice yesterday for misbehav- 

iour. There is no precedent for 
the dismissal of an English 
judge. 

The judge offered to resign 
last week after be and a former 
stall holder in the East End of 
London pleaded guilty at 
Ramsgate Magistrates’ Court to 
taking part in two smuggling 
dips by yacht between Guer- 
nsey and Britain. He had not 
heard any case since customs 
officials served the summons on 
him last September. 

He was removed from office 
by the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Haflsham of St Marylebone. 
under the Courts Act of 1971. 
The judge bom in New 
Zealand, will no longer receive 
his £29,750 salary. 

The fete of his pension is 
under consideration. He may 
also be asked to leave his flat in 
King’s Bench Walk in The 
Temple. He could fece disci- 
plinary action by the Bar 
Council, which regulates barris- 
ters’ behaviour. 

A spokesman for the Lord 
Chancellor said: “This is a 
removal, not a rcsignaton, but it 
is purely a matter of following 
procedures. There was an 
exchange of correspondents in 
which the judge was asked if he 
could show any reason why he 
should not be removed, and of 
course he could not.” 

Last night the judge was 
believed to be at his country 
home in Thames Ditton. The 
telephone at his flat in King’s 
Bench Walk was answered by a 
friend. 

Judge Campbell appeared in 
court after customs raided his 
motor cruiser. Papyrus, in 
Ramsgate harbour. He was with, 
his friend Alan Foreman, who 
was also fined £2,000. 

The customs found I2S litres 
of whisky and more than 9,000 
cigarettes which had been 
bought in Guernsey. They made 
their raid after an informer 
suggested keeping a watch on 
the judge’s cross-Channel trips. 

The two men shared a 
mutual interest in boats and 
Foreman, a used-car dealer, 
helped the judge to maintain his 
elderly Rolls-Royce. 

At the trial Sir David Napley, 
QC for the judge, said he had 
suffered an “unmitigated catas- 
trophe". 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

 Queen holds an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace. 11. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, visits the Royal Smilhfiefd 
Show, Earls Court, 11.30. 

The Princess of Wales opens the 
Park Lane Fair in aid of the Forces 
Help Society and Lord Roberts 
Workshops. Part Lane Hotel 10.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends a Luncheon in aid of 
Physically Handicapped and Able 
Bodied at Mansion House. I: and 

later, as Pauun, attends the Annual 
General Meeting of the British 
Library of Tape Recordings for 
Hospital Patients, at Drapers* Hall, 
London. 4.55. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
visits the new Headquarters of the 
United Kingdom Committee for 
UNICEF. Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 
London. WC2. II. 

Prince Michael of Kem attends 
the Presentation of the Ferodo- 
Trophy, at the Dorchester Hotel, 6. 

Closing m London 
Stamp Anniversary Exhibition: 

25th anniversary of regional stamps 
issued by the Post Office, National 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,302 

ACROSS 
t Sort of fortune unavailable to 

altos? (6). 
4 Enjoy having knowledge, more- 

over (S). 
10 Battle about university sale (7). 
11 Commonly steal a bit (7X 
12 People*!! be beard to identity fee 

crew’s quarters (10). 
13 Problem for a sandpiper (4). 
15 Disturbed night after Japanese 

drama? A mere trifle (7). ■ 
17 BeryTs variety from Kelly's Isle? 

(n 
19 CHd newspaper’s forerunners (7). 
21 A climber may depend on this 

work (7). 
23 Got up as Miss Fleming (4). 
24 A lot of trouble with a stem lyric 

Poet(W). 
27 One of 14 father’s about right to 

pinch (7). 
28 Youth returned, was untruthful 

and loitered (7). 
29 Pom- Adde takes in Scotsman 

for a drink (8). 
39 A fragrance associated with 

dim beys (6k 

DOWN 

1 Flighty type's banter in church 
(9). 

2 IB-fated once, like low-bred dost 

indeed (7). 
3 It may countered the arid in an 

Asian republic (10). 
5 Penniless off Spdhead around 

the 3rd November (9k 

6 Hunter found in the S. 
Australian bush (4). 

7 But not necessarily a minor, a 
royal princess (7). 

8 Leave former wife to dine (5). 
9 Responsibility of 15 before 

sunrise (4). 
14 Swedes perhaps may be taken on 

board (10.) 
16 Pans with good stew - snail, 

possibly (9). 
18 Refuse to believe in ill repute 

(9). 
29 Where one conducts or turns up 

to play inexpertly (7). 
22 Like a celebrity a long time in 

battle order? (7). 
23 Drive back to dance outside 

FOrtiahead (5). 
25 langnage of an ancient city of 

the French (4). 
26 Article about an imiitmtifiwl 

writer (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 26301 
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Postal Museum. King Edward 
Buktiog. King Edward Street, ECI; 
10 to 4.30 (rads today). 

Sculpture by Suzanne Lackner. 
Work of An Gallery. 12 Park 
Village West, NW1; 10-4 (ends 
today). 

Talks, lectures 
Hares, horses and caches, by Dr 

R. Jacobi. The Birmingham and 
Midland Institute. Margaret Street. 
Birmingham, 7. 

From the Golden Age of 
Molecular Biology - The Promise of 
Biotechnology, by Professor L B. 
Holland, Bennett Lecture Theatre I, 
Leicester University. Leicester, 
5.15. 

Music 
Chamber music concert by the 

University Ensemble with Janet 
Hilton (clarinet), Reardon Smith 
Lecture Theatre. Park Place, 
Cardiff, 7.30. 

Conceit by the English Chamber 
Orchestra, Royal Concert Hall, 
Theatre Square. Nottingham, 7.3a 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Education 

(Grants and Awards) Bill, remaining 
stages- Debate cm report of Select 
Committee on Procedure (Finance). 

Lords (2.30k Debate on the 
Falkland 

Anniversaries 
Births: Heury VI, reigned. 1422- 

61. 1470-71, London. 1421; Joseph 
Gay-Lussac, chemist. St Lranard- 
de-Noblau France, 1778; Sir Osbert 
Sfrwefl, London. 1892. Anthony 
Trollope died in London. 1882. 

Today is the Feast of Saint 
Nicholas of Myrna in south-western 
Turkey. The Irish Free State was 
established, 1922. 

National Day 
Finland commemorates the anni- 

versary of its independence on its 
National Day today. 

Once controlled’ by Sweden and 
then under the domination of the 
Russians, the Furnish Diet and 
Senate look advantage of the 
revolutionary turmoil in Russia to 
declare its independence on Decem- 
ber 6. 1917 - a move ratified by 
international treaty in March the 
following year. But the Filins paid 
dearly for their subsequent close 
relationship with the Germans, 
being forced to cede 12 per cent of 
their territory and pay large 
reparations to the Soviet Union at 
the end of the Second World War. 
The Treaty of Friendship, Cooper- 
ation and Mutual Assistance signed 
with the Soviet Union in 1948 - and 
renewed for 20 years in 1970 - 
forms the cornerstone of Finland's 
neuual foreign policy, although 
"Finlandnation" has allowed the 
country far greater freedom than 
most of the Soviet Union's 
European neighbours. 
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TV top ten 
NitonO tap tan tefa»^ jxi^wnte ki gw 
week anting November Mourn 

1 TOs Is Yaw Ufa. rtwmm. 1465m 
8 Coronation SUM (Wed). Granada. 

1155m 
3 Coronation Snot (Mon), Granada, 

IMSm 
4 The Benny HB Show. Thames. lasSra 
5 Give Us A Ckra. Thames. l&iKkn 
6 The A-Team. HV 
R-ARr* Romance, IWT. 13b5m 
8 Farfly Fortunes, CanM, 125fci 
9 RUH Abbot's Madhouse, LWT. 12.45m 

10 PunehBnaa.LWT.1Z40ra 

1 Paul Daman Magic Show* 
2 Terry and Jins, ittfiSm 
8 Noel Edmonds' Lata. Lais Breakfast 

Show. 1045m 
a-Btankaty Bfank, 1045m _ _ 
5 News and Sport (Sat 2&40L 1040m 
6 HWJe-Hi, 1(L2Sm 
7 The SuTYtYor, 9 85m 
8 JuM Bravo, RBOra 
9 Only Fools and Homes, 9.65m 

10 Top oMha Pops. 9.65m 

BBC 2 
1 Tha Bab MomtnuM Show, 6.15m 
2 Rowan and Mwdn's Laj^vk*. 425m 
3 dangaM (Wad), 346m 
4 Horton. 390m 
4«MA&K.3a0m 
6 Tha Natural Wortd. 3.70m 
7 Grange tfll (Mon), 340m 
8 EmaiWnmsnt USA. 835m 
9 Great Pafeco/Story ol 3J0m 

10 Duel at SBmr Creek. 3.15m 

ChannelA 
1 Tha Country Go*. 425m 
2 A Kind oflowng. 2.75m 
3 rtw Paul Kogan Show 2-7fti» 
4 BroottWe Owes). 2.36m 
5 Broofcadajwad). l-9ttn 
6 Te«TheTrwh.1.«5m 
7 AOWKSI Foothal 1.60m 
8 The Avengers, 1.55m 
BaThe World® War. 1.55m 

10 «Whatrs«tenh.t.40m 
10-Amateur NaluraM. 1.40m 

BBC, 

SAC 
lri*t

0®c*vau CmCanmnl freWon), BBC* 
2 Rhajgjn Hywyl Gwynwyn (L Ent), 

s 
5 Huto a Mom Bach ISA Com), hid. 62.000 

InEngfish: 

2 Brookslde (Warn. 112000 
3 Buck Rodgers, 106.000 
4 Soap. 101000  
5 The Arengare, 8WJOO 

Breakfast telewMom The average weekly 
figures (or audcncas at peak tanas (wtti 
figures ai pararfthes* showing tie reach - tha 
nurbw trfpeopW who viewed kw «least eight 

BBCt: SraskOS 7>». Mon tofil. 1.4m (5.211) 
TV-eac Good Ucrr*K Bra** Mon » Bi J.lir 
(4.5ml: Sat iZn. Sun. 0.9m (Sat Wmi 

The pound 
Rqfllf Agnlf 
Buys Sells 

Australia S 1 -63 1.55 
Austria Sch 29J0 2750 
Belgium Fr 84.00 80.00 
Canada S 157 150 
Denmark Kr 1450 14.10, 
Finland Mkk 8.75 8JS 
France Fr 1238 1158 
Germany DM 4.09 350 
Greece Dr 162JB 152JUC 

Hongkong $ 12.70 11.10 
Ireland Pt 151 156 
Italy Lira 247050 236050 
Japan Yen 35450 336.00 
Netherlands Gld 451 458 
Norway Kr 33.43 1053 
Portugal Esc 199.00 18940 
Sooth Africa Rd 150 157 
Spain Pin 234.50 22550 
Sweden Kr 12.06 1159 
Switzerland Fr 3.29 3.12 
USAS 150 155 
Yugoslavia Dor 225.00 213.00 
Rate* tor gn»q drsoounaiioa bat tuner only, 
i» wprlwd by Bmfays Bank Iwanarianri Ltd 

Retail Price Index: 340.7 
Loedfm: The FT Index closed up 0.7 
at 742-0 

jRoads 

Midlands and East Anglia: A34: 
Contraflow at Stongford, between 
Stone and Newcastle-under-Lyme. 
A435: Contraflow ax Portway 
between Birmingham and Reckfitch. 
A14: Lane closures and roadworks 
on Huntingdon bypass. 

Wales and West A361: Single- 
lane traffic, temporary signals 
during working hours between 
Wivriiscorabe and Barnstaple. A30: 
Temporary traffic signals, single- 
lane traffic between Lifton and 
Lifton Down. Devon. A3& Traffic 
restrictions. West Street, Bedminst- 
er, Bristol- 

North: A637: Bailey Bridge in use 
bccpH«e of mining subsistence, 
traffic lights on Barnsley road 
between Darton and Barugh: delays 
expected. A5& Major sewerage 
works, slight obstruction, at Colne 
on Burnley road. A6I10: Road- 
works alongside existing carriage- 
way on Leeds southern ring road; 
delays. _ 

Scotland: A83: Bridge works, 
tingle lane, traffic fights, four miles 
south of Ardrishaig. A9: Road- 
works. tingle lane, traffic lights, 
south of Blair AtholL Af® Road 
subsidence north of Dalkeith; all 
southbound traffic and northbound 
traffic over 30cwi diverted, north- 
bound traffic reduced to a single 
lane. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Christmas post 
This Friday, December 9. b the 

latest recommended date for posting 
Christmas airmail parcels and 
packets to most of Europe. The 
countries included are: 

Lnmkoute, 

Airmail packets should also be 
sent to civilian addresses in the 
FaUriand and Ascension Islands by 
December 9. in order to arrive in 
time for Christmas. Parcels go to 
these two destinations by surface 
route, for which the Christmas 
closing date was November 25. 

Airmail Christmas cards, printed 
papers, letters and postcards to all 
these destinations should be posted 
by December 12. 

Latest recommended posting 
dates are fixed by the Post Office on 
information supplied by overseas 
postal administrations. 

Charity card shops 
For a list of shops ran by the 

Charity Christinas Card Council, 
which represents 80 national 
charities, write to the CCCC. 49 
Lamb's Conduit Street. London. 
WC i N 3NG (enclosing sac). 

The 1959 Group of Charities sdls 
cards in aid of 20 nuyor charities 
from temporary locations in many 
towns and cities throughout the 
country. A frill list is available from 
the 1959 Group of Charities, 
address as for CCCC. above, 
marking your enquiry and sae 
“provincial shops". 
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6am to midnight 

Rrtte Sunny intervi 
HigMands, Moray 

Hvals. scattered 
, d)rtng out Mar: 

wind NW, (rash, backing W, moderate; 
max temp 6 or 7C (43 to 45F). 

ME Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Sumy intervals, scattered showers, 
some wintry, dying out la an wind NW, 
fresh, locally strong, backing S. 
moderate; max temp S or 7C (43 to 45FL 

NW Scottend: Mainly dry, perhape an 
Isolated shower, sunny periods, 
becoming rather cloudy; wind W. 
backing S, moderate. Increasing fresh; 
max ramp 8 to 9C (46 to 48F). 

Outlook for tomorrow nnd Thursday: 
Rein at times in the N and W, dry wftti 
persistent fog patches In the S and E; 
temperatures near normal. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
NW fresh or strong: sea moderate or 
rough. Straits of Dover. Wind H 
moderate: sea slight. Engttsh Channel 
(E) St George's Channel, Irish Sea: 
Wind light variable; sea smooth a 
slight 

Sunrises: Sunsets 
751 am 3.53pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
10.46am 6.15pm 

■First Quarter: December 12. 

frank Johnson in the Commons 

Powell avenges the 
Roosevelt raids 

Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 
carried out a brutal revet®: 
raid against American pos- 
itions in Lebanon. 

During questions to _ Mr 
Malcolm Rifldnd, a Minister 
of State at tbe Foreipi 
Mr Powell asked: Will me 
Government take the earliest 
opportunity to dissociate this 
country from the insanity and 
inhumanity of American 
actions in the Lebanon/ 

Mr Powell is the leader of 
the small, isolated community 
of right-wing anti-Americans 
in the House. Their reasons 
for being anti-Amen can 
community. 

Yesterday's raid by Mr 
Ptiwell came within 40 years 
of the devastatingly successful 
series of raids on the British 
empire launched by the 
United States towards the end 
of the end of the Second 
World War. and was seen as a 
reprisal for those attacks. 

The fact that Mr Powell’s 
attacks came so soon after the 
raid on British positions 
organised by President Roose- 
velt and others raised fears of 
a “cycle of violence" involv- 
ing the United States and Mr 
Powell. 

Certainly. Mr Powell has 
been stepping up his anti- 
American actions of late. 
Observers differ as to his 
reasons. One theory is that he 
fears that people may have 
grown bored with his other 
traditional concerns: immi- 
gration, the European Econ- 
omic Community, Mr Edward 
Heath, the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement, and 
possibly himself New moves 
were urgently needed. 

Although he is a right-wing 
anti-American, Mr Powell's 
intervention was yesterday 
greeted with cheers by left- 
wing anti-Americans. Perhaps 
the clue to this riddle is that it 
was anti-American. On the 
other hand, Mr Powell has 
over the years suggested that 
there is an American plot to 
force Ulster into a united 
Ireland. 

The left-wing anti-Ameri- 
cans who shared his indig- 
nation yesterday about Ameri- 
can activities concerning 
Lebanon do not share his 
indignation about American 
activities concerning Ulster. 
Indeed, they tend to think 
them the only good things in 
America’s favour. 

It is all part of the 
historically complex back- 
ground to the present situation 
in the House of Commons and 

a$ such would be income 
hensible to, say, the avera* 
Lebanese. 

Mr Rifldnd, the Minister of 
State, received Mr Powe^ 
blows with some suntism. 
-Where the action taken isfor 
reasons of self-defence,1* 
he said, meaning the action 
most recently taken by ihe 
Americans in Lebanon, 
Government will have no 
hestitation in giving it* 
support.” 

The position that the 
American action was under- 
taken for reasons of self 
defence was dung to by Mr 
Rifkind throughout what 
for him a difficult aAemoon. 
It was not self-evidently 
ridiculous, especially if it was 
true that the American action 
had been preceded by Syrian 
fire on an unarmed American 
recon aissance aircraft, not to 
mention various suicide 
bombing mission by religious 
lunatics organized under 
Syrian auspices. 

Nonetheless no backbenchers 

on either side of the house 
defended the American action. 
It was one of those rare and 
strange occasions when the 
two lots of backbenchers were 
united. So it should be treated 
with suspicion. 

As events unfold in Leba- 
non, it may or may not 
become clear that the Ameri- 
cans were in the wrong at the 
weekend. But nothing that was 
said in the House proved that 
yesterday. Why then the 
unanimity? The answer, as it 
invariably is on those occ- 
asions, was probably just 
fashion. The idea that the 
Americans are off their heads 
in Lebanon is not & la mode. 

Mr Healey implied it 
covertly. The rest of his party 
said it overtly. But that was 
nothing more than the long- 
standing relationship between 
Mr Healey and his party when 
in Opposition. 

Of greater interest was the 
Tory backbencher Mr Joba 
Stokes, of die Old Right He 
spoke on behalf of “those of ns 
who have supported the 
United States.” They “look 
with honor” at the American 
action, he said. 

Mr Stokes got a much 
smaller cheer from the Labour 
left than had Mr PowelL To 
do as well with them, Mr 
Stokes should not have said he 
was one of those who had 
previously supported Ihe 
United States. What the left 
lookds for in a rightwinger is 
consistency, except on Ireland. 

Weather 
forecast 

AH anticyclone wifl build E 
over the British Isles. 

London, SE. E. HE, contra! 8 
England, Eart Anglo, Mdtamta Dry, 
fog (fearing stowfy. fan sunshine, fog 
reforming dulng evenha wind NW, 

max tamp 6 to 8C (43 to 46 F) 
cokfar and persistant fog. 

Channel Wanda, SW England, 8 

48N^ Wafas, NW. central N England, 
Lake District, tale of Man, Bordora, SW 
Scotland, AiyyO, Northern Inland: 
Mainly dry, fog patches clearing slowly, 
sunny periods; wind varfabia, mum 
NW. fight; max tamp 7 or 8C (45 or 48F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee. Glasgow. Dry, 
sunny periods but fog patches, some 
dense, persisting in places; wind NW. 
Sght, max tamp 6 or 7C (43 or 45F), 
colder and persistent f 

6-tfc* sky; bc-Mw sky and timid: e-doucy: 
o-owrcast Mog; d-drtafa: h-tat m-mtst; 
r-raln; s-snow; tn-ttttfKtersiofin; p-tiiowors. 
Arrows show wfnd Oradfon. wind mad (moM 
tktiad. wmporwunw fahranhoA. TMrmnnfiMini 

Around Britain 

BrWOngtoa 
Cromer 
Lawesioft 
Clacton 
Margate 
ToOia alone 
Hasting* 

Lighting-up time uSSJc 
London 423 pm to 722 am 
Bristol <32 pm B 732 am 
BBafaaMi 4.10 pm m MB am 
UnatnanMI pm ID 7.41 am 
PMcanon 4JM pm to 7 J7 m 

GftenUin 
Boumanrib 

Yesterday 

WeynwuBi 
Exmouth 
Torquay 
Fafanoutti 

Sun Ram 
fir n 

ZJ 
2-2 
21 .02 
3.4 .06 
52 .01 

6.1 
S.7 - 
5 6 
4.6 
5.0 - 
30 - 
53 - 
47 - 
5.0 
3.1 .02 
2.6 .01 
2.4 
21 - 

1.2 - 

1 1 15 
02 M 

Max 
C F 

10 50 
10 50 
8 46 
6 46 
9 46 

11 52 
11 52 
11 53 
11 S2 
10 50 
11 52 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
11 52 
11 52 
11 52 
If 52 
9 48 

11 52 
12 5« 
12 54 

sunny pm 
tingfit 
ran pm 
raw pm 
ran pm 
sunny 
sumy 
sunn yam 
Sunny 
Sumy 
cloudy pm 
log am 
sunny am 
tUDirii am 

rain pm 
ram pm 
aouby 
br*3m 
tinqmam 
driztieom 
drizzle 

Guernsey 
Newquay 
Tansy 
Scuirpcrr 
MorocdiEbe 
Doubles 
London ICtril 
BTuRiiAopt} 
BnEto'iCtrQ 
Cardiff 
Anglesey 
B'poel; Airpt) 
Manchester 
Notewtem 
N'crl-n-Tyna 
Carlisle 
Eakdalemulr 
Glasgow 
Tire* 
SlOIlKWM 
KWBU 

Tampemuraa at midday yaalarday: e, dowt L 
Wr. Makes, tun. 

C F C F 
I 8 48 (kramaey a 11 62 
e 7 45 hwamaaa f 7 45* 

f 10 50 Jaraay il« 
e B 48 Londoa a 10 50 

C 10 60 Maiiunsater I 8 48 
S B 48 Haiacasfli a 9 48 
a 9 48 Itoaldway I 8 48 

Sun Ram 
hrs m 
7J 
5.1 
- .01 

0.2 - 
2.5 .02 
1.0 .04 
4.6 31 
39 X72 
0 I .01 
0.3 .05 
0 4 .02 
3 0 09 
22 .08 
1.7 

3.0 .04 
4.0 .13 
3.8 .19 
3.5 .07 
1.1 06 
23. .15 
0.8 .01 

Max 

,C0 U 
14 57 
11 52 
12 54 
9 48 

48 
g 48 

11 52 
s 46 

10 50 
10 so 
10 50 
10 Su 
10 50 
5 46 

10 50 
in M 8 <0 
9 4* 
8 « 
6 43 
7 45 

Bunni 
Bunny 
Orf 
cloudy 
doud/ 
Bficuurt 
shsocrspn1 

raVipm 
ulnjm 
ran pro 
itinpn 
SKnflypfl' 
ranism 
cr^ripm 
dwj«y 
sunny 
lun.w 
sure* 

ernwm 
haft 
snow^riJsEL 

Abroad 

Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athens 

Highest and lowest Barbados* 

Yestutsy: Ktanast day temp: Guernsey 14C 
{57FV kxwBst day max: Lermcfc. SC (41F); 
highest ralnM: Mti d Gateway. 0J8kc 
highest sunshkiK Jersey, 72hrs. 

London 

Yesterday: Temp, max 8 am *0 6 Dm. 11c 
(52ft mm 8 pm to 6 am. 6C (43F1 Humtony 6 
pm, 90 per cam. Rstm 24hr To 6 pm. 0 Osm 
S'jn:24hrto8om.3.9hr Bar. moan u: tom. 6 
pm, 1.024 4 mdCsra. rising. 
1 J)00 irwtoera - 29-Un. 

Bermuda ■ 
BJamu 
Boulogne 
Bflfdoour 
Bmasola 
Budapest 
Boon Aires 
Cairo 
Capa Tn 
Cttoca* 
Cfuoge* 
CtiegtM 

MIDDAY: c. tioud; f. lair. fg. fog; r. rain. s. sun. sf. sloet: sn, snow, 

C F C e 
1 52 Copenhoo s 8 46 S 22 72 Corfu 3 IS SB 
f 24 75 Danes* a 12 54 
s 16 61 DuWn s B 4« 
S 4 39 Dubrovnik s 13 55 
r 12 54 Faro 5 16 61 

5 25 77 Florence s 9 48 
I 29 64 Frankfurt s 1 34 
s 13 SS Funchal 1 19 66 
s 24 75 Oewva c -1 3a 
s -1 30 Gbreuar 1 17 63 

S 5 41 Helsinki to 3 37 
I 23 73 Hongkong a 21 70 
s 10 50 hvubroefc s 1 34 
if 8 48 Istanbul f 10 50 
a 8 43 Jkfdsiii a 32 SO 
a 8 43 Arixiq I 22 70 

a l 34 Karachi s 27 81 
Las Palmas I 22 72 

S 23 73 
C 21 70 
5 « 65 
c 2 30 
a 4 39 

Lisbon fg Q 

Locarno s 4 
L f TC '-Ua" 5 14 

a 5 
BlTU.; J - £ 
■ ftftflJlK C".r41ru- 

Haforoa 
Malaga 
Malta 
Melbourne 
MoaieaC* 
HfamT 
MStsn 
Montreal* 
Mcacaw 
Mure tii 
I2urcM 
Nepto 
NanLoN 
Row York* 
He« 
Oslo 
Ottswa 
Pals 
Pei:ing 
Psrth* 
Prcogo 

C F 
s 16 61 
a 17 63 
I 18 81 
f 21 70 
S 20 63 
1 29 84 
a 4 39 
c -7 19 

an -2 73 
o 3 27 

f 11 52 
5 20 68 
r 7 45 
S 14 57 
s 3 37 

Rio do Jan _ 
Hams ciiK 
Srtxfasfl . fj^2 

C * 

s 4 39 
a n 52 
C 22 72 
s -2 13 
a -« ?5 
c 17 CJ 
a If. 77 

WJ-JTJ 

sw
.a

rt
B

B
ii

if
ta

, 


